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■^1 $17.00 PER FOOT

Dollar Per Foot Down.
Violet Avenue.

Stop 97, the Highway. 
ROBINS. LIMITED. 

Building.

NUARY 11 1924 The Toronto World OFFICE BUILDING \
V/e offer for sale a splendid central, stone 
front building. Passenger elevator. Pos
session arranged.DUE i.

ROBINS, LIMITED. 
(Exclusive Agents)TO HEAVY FOG k. Adelaide 3200.Adelaide 3200. Kent Building.

Westerly winds, fair and 
PM/Ddi somewhat colder. TWO CENTS41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,672WEDNESDAY MORNING JANUARY 12 1921

*s Jury Holds No One 
onsible for Mrs. 
ernard's Death. * ALL : JNISTS tell of hardships in the northern wilds

Need of Supporting Home Industries Is Strongly Urged by Drayton
iCEALED WEAPONS three million wanted DRAYTON DENOUNCES [AERONAUTS IN FIST FIGHT
CAPTURED BY POLICE F0R school purposes EXTRAVAGANCE THRU ON ARRIVING AT MATTICEb™ ---------- LAimiuunnu OVER SUICIDE PACT STORY

i ]
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■sMcCallum's jury investi***. ’ 
hath of Mrs. Louise Bernard 
L, shortly after the Ford in 
6 and her husband and three 
were riding w&e struck by 
issenger train No. 42 at Bit* 
near Downeview, on Janu- 

md that the accident was en.’ 
i to the heavy fog which

■ 1

V11
\s ;

Lt '
pre«l

the time. The train crew 
èm&rd were exonerated front

I

aged four, who, with her 
ind brother Gordon, aged 
[ in the back seat, was killed 
Gordon dying a few hours 

ig admitted to Grace Hospi-

Sub-Committee Favors New J arvis Collegiate and Similar 
Institution for Mid-West Portion of City—The Standard 
Classrooms Will Absorb Large Sum—Many New Sites.

-
o* Ul I

TORONTO PARTY HELPS 
AERONAUTS TO MATTICE

iLieut. Farrell Accuses Hinton 
of Promulgating a » False 
Statement—Never Offered 
to Kill Himself to Help 
the Others — Bystanders 
Intervene to Prevent Fur
ther Trouble—Airmen to 
Stop Off Only at Toronto 
—Trip From Moose Fac
tory Described.

te was given by Engineer 
tke which was corroborated 
kl other witnesses, that he 
[whistle for the croeeing. He 
Locident was Inevitable when 
first came Into view.
Irnard testified that when 126 

the crossing he stowed down 
for a train but could not 

Ur one. He was almost over 
king when the train crashed 
[rear of the car, and did not 
was coming until his wife _

•There’s a train,’’ just be- S light on licensed pool rooms since 
fear was strut*. He did not ;hief of Police Dickson's appointment, 
the. crossing a dangerous one. which all the divisions participât- 
M. Baird appeared for the

In Addressing Eastern Ontario 
Merchants Points True 

Course for Canadians.

Second Organized Descent on | 
Licensed Houses Made on 

Chief’s Orders.

ment, will call for another million 
dollars.

Against this new high school out
lay may be deducted the amounts 
secured for the old Jarvis Collegiate 
and two sites on East Bloor street.

W. W. Pearse's estimates of the 
various proposals call for:
Standard class rooms .... 
Administration rooms ....
Kindergartens ......... ...........
Domestic science .................
Manual training ..................

Three million dollars in round fig
ures is required for the proposals now 
before Toronto board of education. 
Most of the projects have already 
passed the committee stage and the 
others will be before the management 
committee this afternoon, and the

John Jones, Prospector, of 294 Roxton Road, With a Friend 
and Camera Man, Organizes Dog-Sled Expedition in a 
Hurry and Meets Balloon ists on Trail.

SPEECH IS A WARNING[WO ARE ARRESTED
....$769,000 
.... 20,000 
.... 31,600
.... 42,000
.... 42,000

Sites on R. H. Cowley's list .. 720,000 
Other buildings and sites

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 11.—Speaking 
before members of the Eastern On
tario and Ottawa district branch of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada at their annual banquet here 
tonight, held in connection with the 
third annual convention of the 
ganlzatlon. Sir Henry Drayton, min
ister of finance, conveyed to the citi
zens of Canada a strong denuncia
tion, couched in the mildest' of terms, 
yet with a forcibleness that coul'd not

The second raid took place last property committee tomorrow.
W. W. Fearse has submitted estim- 

In additionates totaling $2,202,700. 
to this the sub-committee on high 
schools will today report in favor of 
a new Jarvis Collegiate and a new 
collegiate for the mid-west portion of 
the city, which, with sites and equip-

"Just arrived at Mattice with ready and leave with him on the late
train Saturday night, and Mr. Sains- 
bury decided to go. A moving picture 
operator also went,” said Mrs. Jones 
last night. I

It was an unusual spectacle as the 
dog teams with their drivers and the 
sleighs packed with provisions moved 
from the Roxton ro-ad house Saturday 
night to the Union Station, going by 

of Bloor street, Avenue road, 
Queen’s Park and University avenue. 

On Monday morning Mrs. Jones re
told The World last ceived a telegram that the party had 

reached Mattice and was about to 
strike along the trail to meet the bal
loonists. She thinks It likely that the 
latter were encountered about 30 or 40 
miles from Mattice.

John Jones, who is 34 years old, has 
been prospecting in northern Ontario 
for twelve years. He was one of the

the balloon fellows.” i4. Two men only were arrested as 
, result of the raid. . They were Oli- 

|s JQ CREDITORS * er White, aged IS, 603 Logan avenue,

WINTER COMPANY \ £“uT«
fiio, the police claim, was carrying a

688,200
This was the message Which Mrs. 

John Jones, of 294 Roxton road, last 
night received from her husband, a 
well-known prospector, whose home 
is in Toronto when he is not ranging 
the northern woods. The telegram as
sured her that a sudden inspiration 
which came to him on Saturday af
ternoon last had not resulted in a 
waste of time and energy.

.$2,202,700 or-Total V
BY F. J. LENDRUM. — 

(Staff Correspondent of the Associated 
Press and Canad an Press, Ltd., 

Copyright, 1921.)
Mattice, Ont., Jan. 11.—A sharp

y

ricked looking knife. Both were ar- 
eited on the charge of carrying qf- I 
eçaive weapons. x

As Big Ben tolled out the hour of 
line the various raiding parties de
emed simultaneously upon the pool 

ting of creditors of the J. H. owns. No less than 33, divided into 
Company, ctothring manufao- Ive parties, left headquarters alone,
10 West King «treat, has been acb party being assigned to a differ - 
r Jan. 24 by F. C. Clarkson, nt pool room

The time was extend- • With the party that raided Orr”s 
e assignee to allow the Eng- ooi room, East Queen street, were 
lltors to state whether Mr. I lne headquarters men and two re
citer of 36 cents on the dol- : orters, Including The World. The 
acceptable. ' arty was in charge of Sergeant of
ing to the statement pee- leteettves Murray. Chief Inspector 
r Mr Clarkson, the Wintens - Wert Beatty dropped in while /the 
$80,000 on $600.000 worth of i rork of frisking the players was at 
in 1920. Liabilities are put j :* height, and offered several sug- 

060.94 and assets at $76,- . estions as to how the work should 
. nominal deflcelncy of $79,- e performed.

At Orr's the work of searching the 
flayers was thoro, altho, as In many 
liber poolrooms, nothing of an in- 
irtmlnating character was fSund.
Vhen the police officers entered the 
tlace play was at

- f.nt CHAN better very table in the room was in oper-F. COLEMAN BETTER. ÜQn and the wall was lined with
- P• Coleman, dean of the fa- , oungers watching the game or in
art» an<* head of the depart- onversation with one anothet. All
geology of the University o. jroBe found in the place were lined
is making satisfactory pro- agBin8t the wall and several de

ter his recent operation, and .j ect(ve8 quickly went thru their 
aed that in a week or so he , xfekets to ascertain if they were 
tble to leave the Toronto Gen- ^trying concealed weapons. All those 
ipital, where he has been since ,ho had t0 suffer the Indignity of be- 
ot November. | ng searched took the matter in good

and the work did not take
ong. The detectives were in the
ilace less than ten minutes in all. 
When the detectives entered one of 

he members was placed at each door 
nd, altho none were permitted to
save the place, all -those who desired 
ould enter, including those whose 
uriosity was awakened by the entry 
f so many men whose appearance 
minedlately stamped them as "cops.” 
Ill those who entered the place while 

was in progress were 
tromptly lined up against the wall 
rith the others and "frisked” for any 
feasible firearms or other weapons.

The raid, as on the previous occa- 
rion, was carried out on the instruc- 
ions of Chief of Police Dickson in 
,n effort to round up all those who 
arry* concealed 
iuent poolrooms.

carried out at 4 o’clock in the 
iftemoon—an hour when the pool-0 
ooms are frequented mostly by those 
me of employment and those who live 
ty their wits, 
letted in the last raid.

ive Cents on Dollar 
"erms of Settlement 1 

Proposed.

way

OF LH FRONTAGE be denied, of the extravagant spend
ing of Canada's money in the United 
States for commodities which 
conceded to be the Dominion's richest 
products.

passage-at-armp between Lieutenants 
Stephen Farrell and Walter Hinton 
marked the end of the American bal
loonists’ trip from Moose Factory to
day. The officers, with their compan
ion, Lieut. A L. Kloor, jr., arrived here 
about two o’clock this afternoon bn the 
best of terms. An hour later Farrell 
had struck Hinton and had sent him 
crashing over a table In the home of 
B. P. Williamson, clerk in the Hudson 
Bay s lutte here, and altho no further 
blow* -were struck, the men are tortight 
not <*. speaking terms.

The trouble arose over information 
regarding an alleged suggestion that 
he be sacrificed to aid the others which 
Farrell Is credited with having made 
by Hinton in a letter which the latter 
wrote and which was published in New 
York. Hinton admitted authorship of 
the letter, but claimed in Farrell's pres
ence the statement had been “greatly 
exaggerated in publication.” Later, 
when Farrell had gone out, the other 
man declared he had said this only to 
pacify his companion, and when the 
other returned, more words passed, be
tween them. ,

Finally BfcrreU senr out a right up
per-cut which caught ‘ H 
jaw. / “ *

The latter staggered and fell over, a 
table, throwing up his hands. Farrell 
had his left ready to follow up his first 
assault, but Hinton would not fight. 
Arthur Stevens, president of the Coch
rane board of trade, who had come here 
to welcome the airmen to the north 
country, and the newspapermen pres
ent, Intervened between the pugilistic 
officers and the scene was closed. The 
men separated and left separately for 

concluded by the senate finance com- the special train on the siding at the 
mlttee tonight’ after another day of station here, 
appeals, either to be excluded or In
cluded, had opened up what support
ers of the measure feared, and op
ponents hoped, would be the means 
of adding amendments to the bill as 
it passed the house.

Senators McCumber, of North Da
kota. and La Follette, of Wisconsin,
Republican members of the commit
tee at the conclusion, of the hearings, 
announced they had statements to 
make relative to the subject matter 
of the tariff.
session Thursday when, it was indi
cated, several other senators would 
also declare their attitude. Mr. Mc- 
Cumber’s statement will concern the 
wheat duty, he aid, and Mr. La Fol
lette said his would be with respect 
to cheese, on whicli the bill provides 
no *kd,ditional protection.

Thrf; close ol' the hearings brought 
indications of a concentration of ef- 

opponents of the bill, and 
with which some of 

ac-

Mrs. Jones
night that Her husband on Saturday 
suddenly announced an Intention of 
helping the rescued aeronauts on the 
last lap of their jaunt to Mattice. He 
maintains a fair-sized colony of “husk
ies" on a farm near Weston, and he 

rounded up ten of the dogs In a hurry 
and, had them hitched up to two sleds
laden with provisions, blankets and [porcupine pioneers, and has gone by

canoe or sled into remote wilds. About 
year ago he made a discovery of 

in the neigh-

I are

Luxury Tax a Blister.
First dealing with the now dead 

luxury tax. Sir Henry Drayton stated 
that the tax was a blister applied in 
a time of need, but like a mustard 
plaster which had served its useful 
purpose, was not left on too long. He 
spoke of the rapidly increasing cost of 
living thruout the war years, and kept 
mounting even after the armistice, un
til ht was decided that something must 
be done. He gave a comparative state
ment of the increased cost of govern
ment maintenance in the warring as 
well as neutral countries, showing that 
the dost in Canada had mounted only 
64 per cent., leaving aside the debts 
incurred for war purposes.

Give* * Grave Warning.
He spoke of the distribution problem 

and warned that unless Canada 
swings the balance of trade in her 
favor by buying more at home or in 
Great Britain she is merely postponing 
the inevitable ruin.

Our importations of fruits from the 
United States jumped from $176,000 in 
1919, to $874,000 last year, canned veg
etable importations juopld life per 
cent., pickle* and sauce6 60 per cent., 
textile products 66 per cent.-, embroid
eries 300 per cent. Despite' the fact 
that many of our shoe factories are 
closed, Canadians Imported last year 
$13,000,000 in shoes from the United 

He told the merchants that

I
ee.

Statement by British Author
ities Says Houses Were 

Scientifically Destroyed.

Addition to Present Site for 
Two Million Dollar 

Education Block.

equipment.
Three Men in Party.

“He gave a friend 'San' Sainsbury, 
of Kendal avenue, ten minutes to get

coal, says Mrs. Jones, 
borhood of Blacksmith’s Rapids.

SINN FEINER IS SHOTNEED BREATHING SPACE I
i-

Rev. F. E. Powell startled Dublin, Jan. 11.—Two interestingthe ad
visory technical educational committee statements concerning reprisals wereInglleh And Strtits creditors 

4,682.96 worth iff goods in 
re since July, against -which 
ght only has been paid. MHI DECISION U. S. TARIFF BILLyesterday afternoon by suggesting the j made public today. The first, from 

purchase of the .whole Danforth ave- I -, ... , .. ... " , , ... ..nue frontage a* an addition to the! Brltish authoriUe3' explains that the 
present site for the new two-million- i houses destroyed at Middleton and

Meelm, County Cork, were not de- 
He stroyed by fire, which would have en

dangered adjoining property, but scien
tifically by explosives, whose range 
and effects were carefully calculated. 

The second, from a Sinn Fein source,

ite height and
dollar education block between Don- 
lands and Greenwood avenues, 
considered that It would be a shame 
to hide the new eastern branch tech
nical industrial high school, the 
commercial collegiate, the 
government's training institute and the 
Wilkinson Public School behind a row 
of stores. The frontage could probably 
be acquired at a moderate figure. 
—Rev. H. A. Berns gave the enlarge
ment of the «ite his benediction, “if 
it could be financed.”

Major Wierap said that, considering 
the amazing speed with which the 
district was growing up, the additional 
■breathing space would be a public 
benefit. He movecUaflü the committee 
adopted the motion, that the whole 
committee visit the site next week, 
and take action at the next meeting.

Prin. McKay reported that the regis
tration at the' Central Technical Indus
trial High School and branches was 
10,044. This included 1,026 new pupils 
who registered at New Year's.

W. C. Coulter, vice-president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 

elected chairman of the commit-

OF THE PRESIDENT
ünew 

Ontario
Wilson Is Called On to Say 

Whether He Shall Be 
Deported.

inton on theOpponents Intend to Intro
duce Amendments to Take 

Up Time of Senate.

asserts that not the military, but the 
censtatonlacy. were ^responsible for the 
Institution of official reprisals, and 
proceeds to explain that clamor from 
the constabulary brought" about a cli
max, when the dvlslonal commis
sioner of police at Limerick complained 
to Dublin Castle that the military had 
no power tô punish communities under 
martial law, and threatened that if the 
“Kllcommon murders" continued to go 
unpunished he would withdraw all the 
small detachments of constabulary and 
leave the country to the rebels.

Thereupon, the statement adds, the 
government yielded, and the reprisals 
became official.

Dublin Castle stated totjav that 
there was no truth in the published 
report that the authorities contem
plated the extension of martial law 
to Dublin city and county.

Sinn Feiner Shot-
Belfast, Jan. 11.—John Doran, a 

Sinn Feiner, of

mmor
hiNCESS Tonight 8.30

Somethin* New 
end Novel

APPEALS BY INTERESTSDEPARTMENTS AT ODDS
RY States.

only the people can bring about a 
change And he asked their assistance 
in bringing them to their "senses by 
pointing out the reason we should buy 
at borne. , '

MIDNIGHT 
Tomorrow

Washington, Jan. 11.—Decis on as 
to the deportation of Lord Mayor

Washington, Jan. 11. - -Hearings on 
the Fordney emergency tariff bill wereWHIRL

15O'Callaghan of Cork, who arrived in 
Newport News last week as a stowa
way without a passport, was referred 
today to President Wilson.

President Wilson’s advice was 
sought at today's cabinet meeting. 
The president thus was called upon 
to decide between the position of Act
ing Secretary Davis, of the state de
partment, who has insisted on-exclu- 
s onrof the lord mayor from the United 
States for attempting to enter with
out a passport, and that of Secretary 
of Labor Wilson, who has refused to 
acknowledge jurisdiction of the state 
department until the case has been 
formally presented to It by the labor 
department.

With the labor department decliif- 
recognize the jurisdiction of

T WEEK | Seats Thurs. 
’ll BE SORRY

IF YOU MISS
CHARLES MLLMBHAFTS 

^ muskal Confoy Success

Wigmore Speaks.
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of 

customs and inland revenue, stated 
that the government of Canada is 
anxious to be advised by the people 
whom they represent and are devot
ing their best efforts to the service of 
Canada as a whole.

Henry Watters, Ottawa, presided as 
chairman of the banquet, which v.'as 
attended by over 250.

Are Greeted by Mayor.
About 150 delegates are In attend- 

at the convention. Addresses of

How Trouble Arose.
Lieutenant Farrell was a short dis

tance behind his fellows in coming up 
the Missanabie trail, and while- they 
were at the railway station, he went, 
into Williamson’s house. Here he wa» 
relating his experiences of the trip to 
newspapermen when% Lieutenant Hin
ton arrived In the midst of his narra* 

Lieutenant Hinton told Farrell

he raid

™M0HT 
■BOAT» was 

tee for 1921.
Prin. McKay was authorized to in

terview the minister of education with 
a view to securing approval of ex
penditures for teaching horology and 
fine instrument-making.

E O. Ball was added to the teach
ing staff of the Central Technical 
High School at a salary of $200 per 
month.

live.
he should not talk further because of 

Hinton had received from

-arw nrsrr- «w» <«“• "■
and fre- 

evious raid
weapons 
The prominent young 

Camlough, South Armagh, which has 
been the scene of recent attacks on 
the police, was taken from his bed 
in his father’s house at midnight last 
night by seven armed men and shot 
to death. After a distressing scene 
in the house, Doran was led to a spot 
nearby, where his brother, Michael, 
was compelled to witness the execu
tion. A sister was injured in trying 
to prevent her brother's removal.

Restricts Gasoline Transport.
Cork, Jan. 11.—General Strickland, 

commanding th mielltary forces, has 
prohibited the use 
motorcycles and 
the hours of 8 o’clbck at night and 6 
o'clock in the morning thruout the 
entire area under martial law.

Sentenced to Death.
Dublin, Jan. 11.—The sentence of 

death has been promulgated in the 
of Joseph Murphy of Cork, who 
found guilty by a court-martial 

December 15 of having led an attack 
in Cork, October 8, on the military, 
when he carried a bomb and a revol- 

A private was killed In this

a message 
the secretary of war forbidding the 
officers to say anything until an official 
report had been filed.

“You rat, you have been doing some 
talking yourself,” said Farrell, who 
then accused Hinton of writing false 
reports about him, with particular 
reference to an alleged offer by him 
that he would suicide to save the

Hinton claimed the letter had y

pr These will be read at a
vas

welcome to Brockville were delivered 
to the convention by "Mayor Dobbto 
Messrs. R. Craig and A. M. Patterson, 
representing the local association. 
President. Henry Watters, of Ottawa, 
during" the course of his annual ad
dress, made the following pointed re
marks: "Any merchants who fail to 
realize that his fate Is being determ
ined daily and hourly, not by the 
orderly operation of the natural laws 
of mercantile functions, but by the 
abnormal Interference of bureaucra
tic regulations, will probably also fail 
to realize the urgent need of intejli- 

organizatlon in his own intèr-

Seven prisoners were
ing to
the. state department, and the state 
department Insisting upon its right 
to order the deportation of 'O'Calla- 

under war-time powers confer-

EDDIE LEONARD 
UNORE AND WILLIAMS 
EPHENS AND HOLLISTER 

THE LE GROHS 
Tony; Werner - Amoroe Trio I 
i, Mole and Carr; Daly and 
rw; Shea's News Revue.

HIT BY MOTOR CAR, 
BOY LIKELY TO DIE

iRICK WORKS GOING 
AT FULL CAPACITY

ghan , , ,
red upon the president and his execu
tive agent, the secretary of state, of- j,ovt among 
flclals of the labor department stated ^be turbulence
today the case had reached an im- them a;Scussed the question was 
passe, calling for the intermediation ' cepted t0 mean that they would go 
of the president. far in their fight against passage of

Secretary Wilson is known to be tbe measUre which is designed as an 
willing to abide by any disposition tQ tarmers.
which the president is inclined to Already a dozen amendments are 
make of the case, and is prepared to nding some of them, their spon- 
enter an order for his deportation im- gors openiy assert, are not intended 
mediately, if that course should be tQ bc facetious, but for the direct 
indicated by President Wilsoit,. purpose of taking up the time of the

Upon the conclusion of the cabinet genate and> jf possible, of killing thi 
meeting, however, Secretary Wilson bm senators Thomas, of Colorado, 
declined to make any statements, and Harri80n> 0f Mississippi, Demo- 
altho it was indicated ‘bat an an- (Continued on Page 6, Column 3.) 
nouncement might be mkde tomorrow 
bv the labor department.

O'Callaghan is now In New York, 
having been released by the depart- 
ment of labor, on parole, and the 
commission of the committee of 100 
Investigating conditions in Ir®la"d, 
announced today that he would testify 
before it Thursday. It was to give 

testimony that the lord mayor 
to the United States.

others.
been published without his consent. 
This conversation took place in the 
parlor of the log dwelling and Farrell 
went into another room to make an 
apology, he said, to M^rs. Williamson, 

(Continued on Peso 3, Column 2.)
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of motor cars, 
bicycles betweeniuilding Outlook Never So 

Promising for Time of 
Year, Manager Says.

Seven-Year-Old Ross Allan s 
Skull Fractured on 

Dupont Street.
gent 
est."

RAILROAD TRAFFIC CRIPPLED.
St. John’s, Newfoundland, Jan. 11.— 

Newfoundland railroads 
blockaded by the heavy snows of the 
last few days. An eastbound express, 
stalled at Port Aux Basques, is ex
pected to be a week In crossing, the 
island, and a westbound train that 
left this city Sunday has proceeded 
100 miles in fifty hours.

RIOTING IN INDIA 
GROWING SERIOUS

BEGGAR IN PURPLE”
>wn at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 
e Clown Seal; The Althoff Sls- 

Wm. Ht. Jamee & Co.; Har- 
and Blank;

»; Made*gar Maid» ; Hlpjpo-
i« "News Revue.

With the expectation of an active' 
pring in the building business, the 
ton Valley Brick Works is working at street, lies in the Hospital for Sick 
ull capacity to get a stock ahead.

general manager, 
aid to The World yesterday that he 
ad never known the outlook to be
o promising at this season of the 0n Dupont street in front of his

If 'only a third

1 Ro,ss Allan, aged 7, of 804 Dupont stillareBajraban and case
was

Children with a fracture of the skull 
and concussion of the brain, received 
when he was struck by an automo-

Disorders Have Spread and 
Troops Have Been Sum
moned From Lucknow.

ohn M. Bowman,
f

PREMIER OF ALBERTA 
IS UNDER OPERATION

ver. 
attack.T ARiD &ear as at present, 

f the work contemplated should go 
j n, he said, 1921 would be a phenorn- 
j n.al building year in Toronto, and he 

xpected to see at least half of the 
resent building program carried out 
his year.
“There has been a 

aid Mr. Bowman,
been expecting a drop in the 

ost of building material. There has 
een some reductions, especially of 
jmber, but wages show no indication 
f dropping, and the cost of brick re- 
resents chiefly the f cost of laboi. 
'here is a shortage of houses all over 
he province, especially fn Toronto, 
nd the building of dwjellinggî cannot 
e postponed indefinitely. We had a 

j neeting of our directors tb s week 
a nd the feeling was that the outiook 

or business was most [promising.

me late last night.
The lad’s condition is regarded as 

extremely serious b/ hospital auth
orities, and his reccvery is thought 
unlikely.

Mrs. A. E. Allan, the boy’s mother, 
stated to The World ast night that 
her son was playing in front of their 
home- when struck by he auto, 
said her husband happened to go 
to the door immediately after the 

The driver of the car, she

NEW FEDERAL PLAN 
TO RELIEVE SOLDIERSMAX SPIEGEL'S Allahabad, British India, Jan. 11 — 

The police are powerless to quell thé 
rioting in this region, which ha* spread 
to Sultanpur, sixty miles to the north- 
east, where buildings have been burned.

Troops have been summoned from 
There have been six hun-

11.—(Can.--MLÈÉlplll

Jan.AltaCIAL FOLLIES Edmonton,
Press.)—Premier Charles Stewart, ul 
Alberta, was operated on at the Royal 
Alexandra Hospital at 4.30 o'clock this 
morning for appendicitis. His condition 
is now reported to be favorable, and 
a satisfactory recovery is expected. 
The period of convalescence will, how
ever, necessarily be a somewhat pro
longed one, and the session of the 
legislature, which was called to meet 
January 26. will be postponed for at 
least two or three weeks.

1
lull! in building," | 
"because people

SPECIAL FEATURE 11.—New Specific 
relief of

Jan.Ottawa,
provision is made for the 
disabled returned soldiers and their 
families in an order-in-council which

this
cameJOHN QUIGG IsShe

-, •: 4$
zwmm

PION ACCORDION PLAYER 
OF THE WORLD.

ave DOCTOR OF LAMBETH
BEATS OFF BANDITS

Lucknow, 
dred persons arrested.

Situation is in Hand.
London, Jan. 11.—A Reuter dew- 

patch from Allahabad. India, «ays of-; 
flciaV advices from the riot area 

that the situation is well in

Hi
accident.
said, was a Mr. Knox, 59 Waimer 
road.
band to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren :n his auto.

SMhas just been passed. It Is not to be 
a cash grant, but provision is made 
for outlays up to $76 per month for 
the head of the family and allowance 
for each dependent child. Thiè as
sistance will be applied to the pur
chases of food or fuel, the payments 
of rents, etc. 
will be made by the 
branch of the department of Soldiers 
Civil Re-establishment, acting In con
junction with local commands of the 
G.W.V.A.

He took the boy and her hus-AYETY il London, Ont., Jan. 11.—A hold-up 
which gives every indica^on of being 
the work of amateurs occurred on the 
Wharncliffe road, two miles south of 
tills city, lata tonight. When Dr. Col
ling, of Lambeth, was driving Into 
town for a nurse, he found the road
way blocked by rails which had been 
taken from a nearby fence. As soon 
as he stopped and got out he was 
pounced upon by two undersized men. 
After a hot fight he beat them off and 
they disappeared in the darkness. The 
county police are working on the case.

MANY QUEBEC SCHOOLS CLOSE.
Montreal. Jan. 11.—Reports re- 

ceived from the Quebec Association of 
Protestant Teachers show that ^4Z 
schools in the province are closed or 

of teachers, while 227 unquali-

i4 8.SS6 r t
hand and that the necessary projecn 
live measures have been taken.

- A it.
LADIES' MAT. DAILY 

lx VF, MAtUON Presents Vote Canadian Capital
For Bridge to DetroitAustria Has Decided 

To Call in a Receiver
In each case, inquiry 

social service OVER MILLION DOLLARS
STOLEN IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Jan. 11.4-The annual re
port of the Montreal detective de
partment, which has not yet been 
made public, shows that during the 
year of 1920, property valued at $1,- 
063,098.67 was stolen from citizens and 
people visiting Montreal. Only three 
murders were reported last year, a* 
compared with 10 the preceding year. 
On the whole, it is the general opinion 
of the department that conditions are 
not an bad as In 1919.

RLIE HOWARD mm—IN— Windsor, Ont..' Jan. 11.-Canadian 
capital of five million dollars was 
voted today by provisional directors 
of the company promoting the pro- 
posed international bridge to open 
the Detroit River. The borrowing 
power of the organization will be 
115 000.000, according to A. r ■ Heaiy. 
one of the Windsor directors. An 
application for permission to 
the bridge will go before the Dor- 
ton parliament when It convenes next 
month. The bill will be presented by 

i w. C. Kennedy, KL E» for North. Essex.

m W!iSTOLEN.APPY SNAPS” MOVIE FANS’ CAR
Kingston. Out.,

•“Auto thieves arc at ^ work in the 
aity. Many cars parked 
streets while the owners 
‘movies’’ have been taken.

London, Jan. 11.—The Austrian 
government his announced to the 
entente that it is at the end of its 
resources and no longer Is in a 
position to continue, according to 
a report which has reached offi-

London Times despatch from Ber-

The government has declared its 
intention to retire January 15 and 
place the administration of the 
country n the hands of the repa
rations lommission, the despatch 
adds.

s
Jau.i 11.—(Special)

(PARLIAMENT MAY OPEN 
1 ON FEBRUARY TENTH

on side 
attend theOPERA 1 Next Week 

HOUSE Seat* Now 
25c to «1.50. Mats., 25o, 60c, 75c

ND
German quarters, says a If!iWEDEN BANS COFFEE IMPORTS.

Jan. ' 11—The
11.—(By Canadian buildOttawa, Jan.

Press.)—Thursday, February 10, was 
discussed, it Is understood, at this 
morning's meeting of the cabinet 
council as the date for the opening of 
parliament, i ,

uart-Yviv, v'» (Stockholm, Sweden, 
overnment has prohibited the im- 
lortatlon of coffee dating from January 
2 Until the new proposed duty comes 
nto operation. There wijl be no short- 

I ge, however, in the meantime, as 
irge stocks have been accumulated.

tin.
I

’mm
GOROEOU5NE?$

PREMIER CHARLES STEWro, .
Of Alberta, who wa« operated on tor ap

pend Ucltla yesterday, 
reported favorable.

Hie condition la want
tied teachers , are officiating- ?
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SUBURBAN AND COUNTY- NEWSSOCIALIST SCORES 
RULE OF SOVIET

RETIRE CIVIL SERVANTS
UNDER CALDER BILL

-Ottawa, Jan. 11.—Before next June , 
It Is .expected that 250 civil servante 
will have been retired under the Gaï
dar bill passed at the last session of 
parliament. Many of the vacancies 
will not be filled, the positions being 
abolished by adjustment and different" 
methods of performing the work. Al
ready provision has been made for the 
retirement of 10Ô employee over 66 
years.

MMwiabewoœased ! NUMEROUS ENTRIESBIRCHCUFFE CHOOSES
RATEPAYERS’ OFFICERS CLAIM UNFAIRNESS 

IN ASSESSORS’ PAY
URGE NECESSITY 

FOR MORE HOUSES
Was Thrown Into Moscow 
' ' Prison and Wife Died 

of Hardships.

IN PET STOCK SHOWThe annual election of officers in con 
nection with Dirchcliffe Ratepayers’ As
sociation resulted as follows: Ben.
Reece, president; H. Thru well, vice- 
president; F. Webster, secretary; S. A. 
Siauley, treasurer. An executive commit
tee of ten nrenVbers was appointed. Mrs. 
Bradley and Mrs. Frank Smith acted as 
scrutineers, and there was a good at» 
tendance.

Ttie nomination of candidates for next 
year's council was discussed, and several 
names put forward. It was decided to 
canvass vigorously during the yea* In or
der to return new men to council at the 
next election.

It has been decided by the public 
utilities commission of Mimico to in
crease the water rates of the town at 
their next meeting. Liberal-Conservative Associa

tion Outlines Plans for 
Coming Year.

odmorden Ratepayers Say 
New Men Getting More

Ratepayers Also Discuss the 
Need for More School 

Accommodation.

The laying of sewers on Simpson ave
nue, between Church and Harold streets, 
has been decided upon by Mlmico's new 
council as a means of relieving the un
employment situation.

Berlin, Jan. 11.—“Communism in 
Russia is robberism; it tolerates Im
prisonment, persecution and execution 
without trial; it has 
starvation, disease and 
is "no government. Iris'a worse auto
cracy than the Czaristic government, 
and I lived there for over twenty years 
under the czar, and had the experi
ences necessary to make comparisons.’'

M„ Schwartz,
Francisco, who was recently released 
from four months’ imprisonment in 
Soviet prisons in MbscoW, rilade-' this 
declaration today. With .Ms wife, 
known for twenty years in the United 
States as a socialist worker under the 
name of Jessie M. Molle, he went to 
Russia last June and attended the se
cond congress of the third interna
tionale.

The couple were thrown into prison 
on August 6 because they failed to 
express approval of conditions in 
Russia.. They were released on De
cember 3, when Mrs. Schwartz went 
on, a hunger strike and sent to Lenine, 
Trotzky and Tchitcherin notification 
that she preferred to have her death 
advertised to the working classes of 
the United States rather than suffer 
further hardships at the hands of the 
Bolshevists, whom she had believed 
to be exponents of Justice to the 
workers until she arrived in Russia-

Mrs. Schwartz died at Reval on' 
December 20 from the effects of her 
long solitary confinement and hunger 
in Soviet prisons, and her husbapd is 
returning home alone to give even 
worse pictures of conditions in Russia 
than many of the Italian, British and. 
German delegates to the congress of 
the thiçd internationale have painted.

UNSOLVED PROBLEM 
OF UNEMPLOYMENT

Than Old.
lureought Russia 

ealh. There EARLSCOURTthe LakeThe ladies’ auxiliary of 
Shore G. W. V. A. have been granted 
$26 by the Mimico council tor the pur
pose of providing cheer at the forthcom
ing entertainment to be given to re
lumed soldiers.

The lack of sewer accommodation and 
the alleged unfairness in the remunera
tion of York township assessors were two 
of the main topics discussed at a well- 
attended meeting of Todmorden Ratepay
ers’ Association, held In Torrens Avenue 
School last night, P. T. Cooper, presi
dent, In the chair.

A member pointed out that the new 
assessors recently appointed by York 
township council are receiving $100 more 
per annum than the old assessors. He 
claimed this was a great injustice as the 
new men were only novices, and the 
men, such as Charles Macdonald, assessor 
for the eastern district, and J. J. Mc- 
Beth, Ih the western district, were ex
perienced in the work, and instead fof 
receiving less than the new men they 
should be
excess of their present salary, 
some discussion it was decided to write 
York township council advising an ad
vance In salary for Mr. Macdonald.

The serious condition in certain sec
tions of the eastern district thru lack 
of sewer, accommodation was the sub
ject of lengthy discussion. Instances 
were quoted where sickness resulted from 
drinking impure well water. J. Sharpe 
claimed that no progress is being made 
by council regarding the sewer question 
and that united action shoutd be taken 
by the ratep 

Deputy Ri 
reply, stated th%t the council was doing 
everything possible to relieve the situa
tion. He pointed out that the township 
engineer, Mr. Wynne Roberts, has been 
Instructed to write for tenders for iron 
pipe in connection with the water instal
lation, the wbrk of which he expected 
would commence In about six weeks 
time. He further pointed out that iron 
pipe,,-which was $100 a short time ago, 
has dropped to $90, and counseled going 
slowly as the price of Iron pipe was 
Coming down.

Mr. Macdonald commented upon the 
lack of interest taken In the recent elec
tion, when only about five per cent, of 
the vbters recorded. their votes. “If the 
ratepayers,’’ said Mr. Macdonald, "are not 

■ Interested in uÿng their franchise, how 
can they expect the best of service from 
the eouncll?"

It was decided to ask the local health 
Inspector, George Moses, Junior, to be 
present at next meeting when the matter 
of sanitation will be further discussed.

In connection with the German war 
trophy gun, it was decided to act in 
conjunction with the local branches of 
the G.W.V.A. and G.A.TJ.V, flfc- the pur
pose of placing a suitable tablet on the 
gun. Two delegates, Messrs. Cooper and 
Sharpe, were appointed in this regard.

A deputation was also appointed to 
wait upon Mr. PeasnaLl, manager of the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Commission, re
garding the Installation of street and 
house lighting as soon as possible.

The chairman stated, In reply to a 
member, that the • matter of the pro
posed bridge between Todmorden and 
Leaside is still in the hands of the com
mittee appointed to Interview the Lea- 
tide town eouncll.

The installation of officers In connec
tion with Lodge Todmorden, juvenile 
branch, Sons of England. No. 61, took 
place in Flayter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, 
last night, when over 150 members were 
present. Bro. F. Norris officiated, assist
ed by officials from other lodges. The 
following were the officers Installed : Presi
dent, Bro Pi Sellen; vice-president, J. C. 
Sellen; chaplain, L. Shaw; committee
men, first, K. Peters; second, H. Langley; 
third, J. Trellving; fourth, V. Tyler; fifth, 
A. Hayman; sixth, E. Tyler; inside 
guard, H. Sargent; outside guard, J. 
Langley,

DANFORTH
Entries in the first monthly show at 

the new year for the Earlscourt Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association numbered HO 
birds, and were Judged by H; H. Dowton.

H. J. Whetter won the special for best 
bird In the snow with a Black Orpington- 
male. Î5 pounds of feed.

Ben Sharpe won The Weekly Times’ 
Shield for best pair In show, with Silver 
Duckwing E an ta ms; shield to be won 
three times

E. Day won the special for best Co
lumbian Wyandotte; box of cigars.

W. Biggin won the special for beet 
Rhode Islana Red pipe.

Plans for the year were outlined last 
night at an executive meeting of the 
north end of Ward Six Liberal-Conserva
tive Association, held at 22 Norton ave
nue. Captains for the various sub
divisions were appointed, and W. G. San- 
terson presided over the meeting.

T. W. Banton will open the new public 
rihrory building for Earlscourt tomorrow 
evening, when the local societies of the 
community will hold a great reception. 
This large building has provision for 
20,000 books, and, as the circulation to 
uow 75,000. with the branch In a smell 
wooden church building on Boon avenue, 
It Is expected this new branch will have 
a circulation of 100,000 next year.

At a committee meeting of the Barls- 
court G.W V.A., held at 145 Day avenue, 
"aat evening, Tuesday, Jan. 18 was the 
date decided upon for the New Year’s 
treat to be given at Belmont Hall for 
the benefit of the members and depen-, 
dents. Widows and orphans of the mem
bers are also Invited. Special entertain
ment will be provided, and refreshments 
served, Mrs. Scrlvens occupied the ehalr 
during the meeting.

Arrangements for a concert to be held 
at an early date In Kenwood Hall were 
made at an executive -meeting of the 
Cltlsens' Liberty League, Earlscourt 
Branch, hela at the home of T* L. Car- 
rutheru, Glenholme avenue. The various 
details In connection with the concert 

discussed during the evening, and 
Mr. Carruthers occupied the chair.

“A Count of No Account’’ wan played 
with great sucoess by talent from St, 
Stephen's Church at a 
-.ertalnment hold at -St, 
evening, Several musical numbers were 
rendered by local talent, and the suc
cess 
Club,

The annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with Danforth 
Ratepayers' Association was held in 
t-Yankland School. Logan avenue, iast 
night, R. Luxton, president. In the chair.

Among other matters of live interest 
d'seussed was the urgent necessity for 
school accommodation north of Danforth 
near Broadview avenue; the proposed 
municipal hospital for Riverdale; the 
building' of more homes, for the resi
dents; the Pape avenue car line, and a 
postoffice for Danforth avenue. Regard
ing the latter, the chairman voiced the 
protest cf many business men in the 
section eoncern.ng the lack of proper 
postal accommodation. The posto-ffitfe 
recently opened on Danforth avenue, Mr. 
Luxton pointed out, is only a tempor
ary ponvenience, and that the important 
Danforth district is entitled to full pos
tal facilities and that an up-to-date 
postal station should be establ-shed.

After some discussion, It was decided 
to communicate with the aldermen for 
Ward One, requesting them to get in 
touch witji the postmaster-general at 
Ottawa In the matter.

The need of school accommodatioir on 
Broadview avenue, north of Danforth, was 
discussed, and it was po.nted out that 
there 1s no school building between 
Frankland School and Don Mills road, 
where there is only a small township 
school. The matter will be brought to 
the attention of the board of education.

Regarding the erection of houses In 
the district and the lack of sufficient 
homes for the rapidly increasing popu
lation, the meeting felt that the city 
council should give the matter imme- 
oiate attention and find work for the 
unemployed.

It was also suggested^, that all city 
work possible' should be gone on with 
under the present favorable weather 
conditions.

The chairman, R. Luxton, who ran 
fourth In the recent aldermanlc race for 
Ward One, was tendered hearty con
gratulations. Sympathy was expressed 
with the relatives of the secretary, Al
bert Hanna, who is at present confined 
to his home thru illness.

There was a good attendance.

British Labor Rejects Govern
ment Proposals and Re

fuses to Co-operate.
BIG GRANT IS MADE 
FOR UNEMPLOYMENT

the composition of 
of Mimico council:

a socialist of San The following 
the 1921 commltt 
Roads,. Reeve Bryer and Deputy Reeve 
Johnson; finance, Councillors Edwards 
and MoCIiritock; joint sewage, Mayor 
Doughty, Reeve Bryer and Deputy Reeve 
Johnson.

eâ

London, Jan. 11.—Reports from the 
•labor exchanges show an addition of 
85,000 to the ranks of the unemployed MOVE FILMS SHOWN 

ARE AMERICANIZING
The York Township Council 

Passes on Many Local 
Improvements.

in the past week, but there are no 
signs,i despite the many cabinet de
liberations, that the government is 
any nearer a solution of the problem.

The government’s principal sugges
tions, giving an insurance benefit, of 
15 shillings per week to the unem
ployed and placing government estab
lishments on short time, with a re
duction of the weekly wage, are de
clared by the Labor party to be totally 
Inadequate, aud the party refuses to 
co-operate with the government on 
any such basis, demanding that even 
it short time is adopted there shall 
be no reduction In wages.

york Township raised $200 or $300 a year In 
After Declare General Mercer G. W. 

V. A.—Two Presenta
tions Made.

At a special meeting of York Township 
Council, held yesterday alt"-noon, a reso
lution was passed that $10,000 toe set 
aside for the relief of the needy unem
ployed. A similar amount was applied 
on December 13.

"Resolved that this council make ap
peal to the Dominion government to pro
vide for the proper support of such re
turned soldiers as are physically unfit to 
perform ordinary labor and who, from 
time to time, are compelled to accept 
Charitable assistance.’’

The foregoing resolution was passed 
after much discussion and with the ex
pressed hope of all tile members that 
other municipalities would Join the re
quest.

Notice for the closing of Bloor street 
lying between the present westerly limits 
of Toronto and the Humber River, was 
authorized, the matter to come before 
council again on the 21at of February.

A bylaw was passed appointing W. 
Paynter of the waterworks department 
temporary head of a department to re
ceive applications of the unemployed and 
disburse all charities, such as ‘hospital 
donations, etc. The office of the new 
department is to be in the township of
fice and is to be opened today.

A watermain was authorized from 
Weston road, from Keele street westward 
to the C.P.R. track, a distance of 934 
feet.

The engineer was Instructed to write 
for watermain costs of Canadian, English, 
Scotch and American firms.

Fairbank Ratepayers’ Association made 
application for equipment .to fight fire.

) WEST TORONTO

FRENCH OPPOSmON 
TO FORCE THE ISSUE

Cent ral Mercer G. W. V. A. of Weet 
Toronto opened their proceedings by 
making two presentations. A past pre
sident’s badge was given Major A. L.

a life membership In

ayers.
eeve J. A. Macdonald, in

Burch, along wlt-h 
the General Mercer branch, and a sub
stantial cheque was handed Secretary 
W. H. Brown. The presentations were 
made by President W. W. Parry, of the 
Toronto district command. "These are 
tile men who are making history, for the 
G.W.V.A. In Canada today,’’ said Preei- 

"In five or ten years the

Determined to Interpellate 
Government on Its Gen

eral Policy.
SURE THAT TWENTY 

MILLIONS WILL DE
dent Parry, 
returned soldiers are going to control 
the destiny of our country." Appro
priate addresses were given by both 
recipients.

The following motion on soldiers’ In
surance by Secretary Brown received 
high commendation from President Parry 
and Vice-President 8. J, Burstow. 
"There are 15.000 houses less In Toronto 
today than there should toe," said Com
rade Burs tow. “We muet put it up to 
the government, for we must benefit the 
men while they are llvlqg."

A resolution was passed protesting 
ga. nst the “denationalizing and Ameri

canizing” Influence of thel productions In 
Canada presented by moving picture 
theatres. "This sentiment does not call 
for the solidifying of the Empire,'' com
mented Major Burch.

. Paris, Jan. 11.—A test of the strength 
of trie government of Premier Leyguee 
is foreshadowed in the chamber of 
deputies tomorrow by the determina
tion expressed tonight by several 
groups of deputies that they will insist 
upon an immediate interpellation of 
the government on its policy, without 
awaiting the outcome of the conference 
of the allied premiers concerning mat
ters still outstanding with Germany, 
which is to begin January 19. It had 
been understood that th’e opposition 
would delay its attack so as to give 
M. Leygues a free hand In thq allied 
conference, but many deputies had 
changed their minds tonight at the end 
of the opening session of the chamber 
today.

Rev. R. P. McKay, Presbyter
ian Foreign Mission Secre

tary Appeals for China. The first of a series of debates be
tween Riverdale Methodist and Dan
forth Methodist bdÿs' clubs was held 
last night in Riverdale Methodist Sun
day schoqlroom, corner of East Gerrard 
and Leslie streets. The subject was: 
“That city life is more advantageous 
than country life." The negative side 
was taken toy Frank Smith and Miss 
Olga Whitehouse, of Riverdale, and t.he 
affirmative by Stanley Thurston and 
Miss Bariin. The Judges’ decision was 
In the negative.

There was a large attendance and 
much interest taken In the discussion. 
Rev. Dr. Long, pastor, presided.

Albert Hanna,

were

Montreal, Jan. 11.—A moving appeal 
for the famine-stricken population of 
China was made at today’s meeting of 
tile Montreal Presbytery by the Rev. 
R. P. McKay, secretary of foreign mis
sions at Toronto. He stated that cabled 
information from sources such as the 
American ambassador at Peking and 
from their own agents out there, con
firmed the fact that, after everything 
that could be done in thé form of 
lief, it was fairly certain that twenty 
millions would die of hunger. Dr. 
McKay showed that the churches had 
already taken action, and In Toronto 
they had collected a fund of about 
quarter of a million dollars; but that 
was quite inadequate for the purpose, 
and he now suggested that the only 
way to grapple with the situation 
to establish a national fund, backed by 
the government.

a

well-attended ep- 
Chad’s Hall last

the concert Is due to the Men’s 
f which O. J, Fox Is preeldtont.

MR8 HENRY DENNIS DEAD.
Halifax, N.8., Jan,'1 11.—The death 

occurred this morning at 16 Cobourg 
road, this city, the residence of her 
son, W. H. Dennis, proprietor of The 
Halifax' Herald and Evening Mall, of 
Mrs. Henry Dennis, aged 69 years,

1EAST TORONTO LEVEL
CROSSING DANGEROUS

NEW TORONTO’S SOUND
FINANCIAL POSITION

re- The dangerous nuisance of thq level 
crossing at tile G.TJt. station, Queen and 
De Grass! streets, (has been tolerated 
long enough toy the residents of the east 
end, according to the statement of a 
prominent business

Assessment Commissioner G. D. Scott 
nas reported that New Toronto owes no 
money to the bank and Is in the beet 
condition financially In Its history.

The entire council of New Toronto is 
to form a committee to watt upon local 
manufacturers and urge them tq em
ploy residents of the district. In future, 
by an order of council, til civic em
ployes must reside in the town.

Nominations for the new candidates 
ter council to fill the vacancy created 
by the resignation of A. E. Pitts will 
take place on January 20th, and the 
election on January 29th.

Danforth 
Carlaw 
to his

secretary
Ratepayers’ Association, 731 
avenue, who has been confined 
home for the past three months Buf
fering from the effects of a paralytic 
stroke, is now slowly recovering.

ASK COMPENSATION ON
DOLLAR FLUCTUATIONS man yesterday, who 

points out that there are Indications 
'that many people ere becoming restless 
at the tong continued delay in remedy
ing the situation: toy .the civic authorities. 
Some years ago the Don level crossing 
was remedied, and the Queen and De 
Grass! crossing Is just as bed. Every 
day in the week there are thousands of 
persons on street cars, automobiles, oth
er vehicles and on foot Who are held 
up while freight ymd passenger trains 
are crossing the street at this point.

a

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS
$1.00 PAIR

MKNXENT APPROVED 
(Dec. 16th. 1960).

The lowest priced effective lens on the 
market. If your dealer cannot supply you 
ire send any sise pair prepaid Expreee for 
$1.*6.

George Murrell, secretary of Cen
tral G.W.V.A-, was Instructed by the 
members at a well-attended meeting 
to ask Commissioner Richards of the 
Salvation ,Army If he approved of the 
policy adopted by some of the local 
officials of refusing to do justice by 
ex-service men, who are both unem
ployed and without homes. This was 
the result of information presented 
to the meeting under the signature 
of one of the members.

The meeting also heartily endorsed 
the arguments propounded by the 
president, H. L. Howe, for compen
sation based upon fluctuations in the 
dollar between August 4, 1914, and 
November 11, 1918.

in connection with the death of David 
Dickson, 535 Logan avenue, who died 
suddenly while at his work in the T. S. 
R. motor shop, Sherbourne street, Mon
day afternoon, the chief coroner, A. J. 
Johnson, who' is investigating the case. 
Is as yet unable to state if an inquest 
is to be held. The late Mr. Dickson, 
who was in his 67th year, Is survived 
by one son and four daughters.

was GOV

TOBACCO GROWERS
CONSIDER CRISIS

LINCOLN ART GLASS 
St. Catherines. I

The first meeting of the new year in 
connection with Parkdale Branch G. W. 
V. A. was held last night, when G. A. 
Grover delivered the presidential new 
year’s address. A feature of the even
ing was an address by Comrade Howe, 
circulation manager of The Veteran, on 
"Compensation." A brief discussion fol
lowed, after which coffee and refresh
ments
the ladies' auxiliary. There was a large 
attendance and several new members 
were received.

Riverdale G. W. V. A. is meeting in 
future at the new clubrooma, 453 Broad
view avenue. This is the old Macdonald 
Hall, and comprises 17 rooms. When the 
arrangements are completed the club
house will contain billiard parlors," a 
canteen, and will be very comfortably 
upholstered. A number of public-spirit
ed citizens have donated fine paintings 
and portraits. The branch now has a 
paid-up r. embership of eleven hundred.

Big Gathering in .Ridgetown — 
President Coghill Advises 

Sale in Britain.

A

Ridgetown, Ont., Jan. 11.—The town 
hall failed to hold the crowd of to- 

V bacco growers which gathered here 
tonight to discuss the present situation 
and scores had to remain outside. J. 
B. Peete, of Duart, who presided, de
clared that the only way to solve the 
present problem. was thru close co
operation and standing by one another. 
So far none of this year’s crop has 
been sold and a good deal of last year’s 
yield is still held. President Coghill, 
of the Canadian Tobacco Growers' As
sociation at Kingsville, In his address, 
urged that the government 
higher duty on tobacco coming in from 
the United States. Last year, he said, 
no less than 14,000.000 pounds 
imported from the Ufflted States. He 
urged the district growers to go after 
the British market, declaring it Is the 
best in the world, if they will pro
perly grade their tobaoco.

were served by the members of The Business 
Stabilizer

Alleged S’nn Fein Emissary
Is Barred From Australia

-,
i

London. Jan. 11.—Sir Thomas Henry 
Grattan Esmonde, former member of 
parliament for North Wexford, Ireland, 
has been refused permission to land 
at Sydney, N.S.W., from the steamer 
Makura from New York, says a dis
patch to The London Times from Mel
bourne. It is alleged that he Is a Sinn 
Fein emissary.put a

SILVERTHORN HELPS
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION A year or two ago the manufacturer was swampéd with business.

Today his_ orders are being canceled, his prices are dropping, his mills—in many casei 
shutting down.

What is the trouble? Uncertainty. Unsteady markets. Lack of confidence on the part 
of buyers. Lack of courage in the jnan who sells.

Business is shaky. But business 
it is gone after in the right way.

It needs courage. And confidence. And vision. It needs, above all else, the great busi
ness stabilizer—

1
Former Premier Clemenceau

Has Bagged Two Big Tigers
was

it
Silverthorn Athletic [Association, of 

which C. T. Messick is resident, is re
ceiving such splendid support from Sil- 
ventihorn and -the eurroGwalior, Central India, Jan. 11.—The 

former French premier, Georges Cle
menceau, who is the gruest of the Ma
harajah f Slndhia, has bagged two 
full-grown tigers.

...... , jndin-g districts
that it is expected the nembership will 
increase 100 per cent, in Ithe near tuture. 
The G. W. V. A. hall, Silverthorn, was 
filled to capacity last night with resi
dents from all th’e suburban districts, 
who showed keen enthusiasm in the ten- 
bout boxing tournament, in whioli var
ious Silverthorn youths took part 

The boxing -match turned out with such 
success -tha 
be held in <

STILL SEARCH FOR BODY
OF TORONTO AVIATOR

be made good. Business can always be good whenLUMBER CONVENTION.
Ottawa. Jan. 11.—The annual meet

ing of the Canada Lumbermen’s As
sociation opens tomorrow morning. It 
Is expected there will be about 250 
delegates from all parts of the coun
try.

can
Tiptonville, Tenn., Jan. 11.—Search

ing parties continued today to drag 
the Mississippi River near this c-ity 
in »n effort to recover the bodies of 
Cà-ptain George H. Simpson, former 
British and " Canadian army aviator, 
and, his mechanician, Carl Fisher, of 
Dayton, Ohio, who are believed to 
have been killed when their seaplane 
caught fire in mid-air Sunday, and 
dropped into llie river.

./ In raking the river late yesterday
the searchers located a heavy object Library Board of Management 
which could not be lifted with the -
light cables used, in the belief this Completes Arrangements 
might be the missing plane, efforts , -,
were made today to raise the object *0r INCW Mail,
to the surface.

an event of this kind will 
e hall monthly. Three foot

ball teams, senior. Junior and Juvenile, 
will be forjmed for the summer by the 
association. Z

ADVERTISING.PORT CREDIT WORK
FOR UNEMPLOYED

WYCHWOOD SOCIETIES
HOLD KEEN DEBATE Advertising that restores public confidence. Advertising that creates demand, increases 

production, and keeps the wheels humming. Advertising that steadies markets. Advertising 
that stabilizes.

For the past few years advertising has often been used as a spectacular plaything. Today 
it is a grim necessity. The time to splurge has passed. The time-sto iise it sanely, steadily, 
consistently has come. /

Resolved that immigration is beneficial 
to Canada/’ was the subject of a debate 
between the A. Y. P. A.’s of St. Michael 
and Adi Angels and St. Margarets, the 
former taking the negative and winning 
the debate by a few points.

Laut evening gt. Michael and Ail An
gela A. Y. P. A. held an interesting 
amateur night, during which the 
gregation were entertained by their 
loua members, 
the chair,

Work on street improvements will be 
commenced immediately by Port Credit 
council in order to nrovide employment 
for as many as possible.

The annual meeting and election of 
officers of Port Credit Public Library 
will be held on Tuesday evening next in 
the basement of Trinity Church, 
board of management have -now com
pleted arrangements to take over the old 
Orange Hall, next to Trinity Church, as^ 

home for the library and It is in
tended to move out of the old quarters 
during the last two weeks of this month. 
The opening ceremony at the new library 
is to take the form of a public social 
evening, the date of which will be duly 
announced.

Committees appointed by Port Credit 
council for 1921 are?: Roads and bridges, 
Councillors Walker and Corey; finance, 
Councillors Thompson and Walkerk-Hydro. 
Councillors Clancy and Corey; miscel
laneous, the entire council. Reeve Park
inson will preside over all the commit
tees.

CONFIRM THE ELECTION
OF MAYOR OF OTTAWA

con-

C. Woodhead occupied Advertise. But advertise wisely—where expense is minimized; where business carabe 
developed to the highest point of activity.

Where can that development be more effective than in the great Ontario Market?

Advertise in The Toronto World, that circulates amongst progressive people—those who 
have money to spend.

Ottawa, Jan, 11.—The election of F. 
HI Plant as mayor of Ottawa has 
been confirmed by the recount, which 
was concluded before Judge Gunn 
here tonight and the final decision 
gives Mr. Plant a majority of 22 over 
Joseph Kent, The count, as given 
Y>n election night, showed Mr. Plant’s 
majority as six, and Mr. Kent applied 
for a recount. When the recount 
’"lnlshed tonight, Mr. Plant's . lead was 
3 8 and subsequent decisions, which 
had been reserved on certain ballots, 
brought the majority up to 22,

SWANSEA G.W.V.A.
BUYS SITE FOR HALLThe

-JEJ1®, G-W.V.A. haj3 Purchased
parcel of land at Park road and Drurv 
street, with a frontage lof 200 feet to be S *** tor the proposed mènîorhj 
nail. The price paid was $3,000.

a new

CLARK8°n literary MEETING
The Young People’s Society of the Community Church held a literary gather 

ing on Mondkv evening atTwain"1* lhe6h?U,t,°f TÇ works'of' Mark 
America/ h^^a^en’8 
number of selections road fremVtoote THE TORONTO WORLD

«

Do no! suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr Chose’» Ointment relT»™ .on”,,i
and afford lasting benefit n mi ted

SUsSfôs&sæ*
PILES f siTs^eeî!

9 ly. We trust any honest 
person. Write or call 

^ for catalogue.
■ JACOBS BROS., Dia- 
P mond Importera,
: Yonge St. Arcade, opp.

DAILY SUNDAYGLENHEAD MEETING.
Hamilton, Jan. 11—The Glenhead 

Riding Club met tonight In the Royal 
Connaught Hotel. The members At
tended in large number».
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jCOHOUSM 
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York Hospi 
glares There l 

Notable Inci

York, Jan. 11.— 
yesterday regard! 
Binghamton Si 

id. from Cook Count} 
7—pltal, Chicago, that 
■ drunkenness are on 
•d that "There has be 
ynfcer of insanity c 
am what has been ci 
Adness," disclosed thi 
> violent cases of alco 
leased here at least 1 
This information wai 
r, Menas S. Gregory 
ithic department of

!‘lt is hothing but
re gory gaid, ’’due to ç
Ind of liquor, good, 
jnat. The eases we 
»vere than those bfoi 
rahibition. but 1 do 
lîiity is the proper d'.: 
«•The ret son for f th 
icdboVn Caere, ! belie 
i or "io attempt is b 

enforce prchibiticn.
much more d 

uor, but now it set 
nost anywhere and 
f the last few mont 
id per cent, increa 
:es is a conaervativi

Sew

was

BELLEVILLE 
ON TRIAL F

..Belleville, Ont., Jan. 
jiKlne young men apd 
hurt today before M 
In, all being charged 
£e Ontario temperanJ 
[ Wilson. W. Eaves, 
IpUand and P. Boland 

costs each. H. N 
(gmmlns were charge 
guor in a place other 
ience, while W. Eavd 
^Holland, J. Cumm| 
ind H. Newton wer;: 
reeking Into and e 
toys’ brewery and stei 
liter charges will be : 
fan. 18.
’ Miss Ellen McGarry, 
|6 years of age, 
in the street today fro 
mart disease. Miss 
larry, an only sister,

Glace Bay 
Was Mui’•

Glace Bay; N. S., 
evidence, the nature of 
ieen given out, Is al 
■een discovered by th 
tse of Richmond Mil 

t3 days ago at the b< 
restle here. The fi 
;as that he had falle 
A-stlgatlon seems to 

find the belief Is now 
as killed and his bod 

. was found, 
ho 's a NeWfouridl 

-eined N. R. M "I 
induct the pro

The fi

5£X

.linger Striker’s Hi
Beats U

Danville, Ill.,Van. 1 
man, fi-epre:camera

Icture news service, 
trashed today by Er 
hose wife la on a

Spree her husband to 
IjSirch, It is said, went 
Won home and attemp 
Pittance. * ' " .
a“We are getting en 

1 it la. and I don’t x 
is going all over tt 
errington, who 48 s; 
ilnietered such a bet 
et consciousness. 
.Mrs. Birch, who ac 
«band here from S] 

■ to the woodshed, 
•ounter occurred whe 
husband’s cries, and 
mce of others, took 

llan.
Birch’s nose was bj 

Were closed and hi« 
itoollen. He mai
jrfl.r.sl Harrington.

«KOLAI LENINE
is ill ;

:
I
- Kew York, Jan. 11.- 
firemier of the Soviet 
^••ala, is dangerousl; 
3-Oordlng to a wirelee 
Berlin to the Jewlsi 

i”ere- made public td 
*ffe, sent by the b 

»yfiflent, said three 1 
* are now on their 

consultation.F

gy COWS DEST
ïxprockviite, Ont., J 

tendencies in I 
jHolstein cows owned j 

Philipsvi’.le, broij 
faction today b. 
pVStnment veterinarj

How Wou
Like

Cooking over 
stove day after 
any let-up, Is ei 
ery.

Don’t let you 
without giving I 
‘once In a whl 

vitation to dlii 
down town ovoul 
■nt change frol 
otony of her houl

Take her awa 
workshop, the I 
m a while. PN 
■nd tell her to 1 
Evening Dinner

The Walk
’’The House

***** WrlQht & C
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ALCOHOLISM CASES 
HAVE BEEN DOUBLED

CHILDREN TRIED AS 
HARD CRIMINALS

■U.S. ANNOUNCES 
ITS WITHDRAWAL

m
&

The Sterling Bank:m
;

*k - -
In Some Parts of Province 

Protests Judge Mott, of 
Juvenile Court.

of CanadaFrench Premier Advised of 
Absence From Council 

of Ambassadors.

New York Hospital Official 
Declares There Has Been 

Notable Increase.

.1 IS
. !

■: tml mm

SAVE, Because—
Saving when you can will 
take care of the time when 
you can’t.

m
Par « Jan. 11.—Participation by the That children In this province were 

United States In the Important work stl11 being: tried as criminals in crim-

££'1 csssiia wtr.’ü £“• txens:rss”rLh“rn„;«ni'rr
regime in Washington next March was Under the Dominion juvenile delin- 
isfured. was brought about when Am- «»»*■ act a municipality could es tab - 
4 advised Premier U»h a juvenile court, but was not

compelled to do so. In Ontario only 
Toronto, with Ottawa in the east and 
one or two municipalities west of here, 
had given the child its rights in this 
regard. Alberta had passed a pro- 

Wash,’ngton Jan. 11.—Notice of the I vlnctal act establishing juvenile courts 
• intention erf the United States to thruout that province, and Ontario 
: withdraw from further participation would be lacking in its sense of moral 
I ln the council of ambassadors, which obligation to the child if it did not 
deals with important questions grow- do likewise. If the juvenile court was 

I out of the peace treaty, will be necessary in Toronto, it was necessary 
transmitted to all of the principal al-1 in the rest of the province, 
lied and associated powers, it was said 
today at the state department.

•■ V• New York, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—In
quiry yesterday regarding the reports 
from Binghamton State Hospital 
and. from Cook County Psychopathic i 
Hospital, Chicago, that serious cases j 
pf drunkenness are on the increase, j 
end that there has been' a startling 
lumber of insanity cases resulting 
rrom what has been called “whiskey) 
madness,” disclosed that the number 
of violent cases of alcoholism has in
creased here at least 100 per cent, 
v This information was given out by 
pr. Menas S. Gregory of the psycho
pathic department of Bellevue Hos- j 
jitai.
. -'It is nothing but delirium," Dr. '■ 
•iireyory said, ‘(due to craving for any ! 
^;!nd of liquor, good, bad or indif- ' 
feront. The cases we have are more ! 
severe than those brought in before j 
prohibition, but 1 do not think In
sanity is the proper diagnosis.

“The person for the increase in ' 
glcohailo est -, 1 believe, is that lit- I 
île. or no attempt is being : - de now j 
it) enforce prohibition. A year ago 1 
it was much more difficult to get j 
liquor, but now it seems to be had i 
Almost anywhere and especially dur- i 
ihg the -last few months. One hun-J 
('.red per cent, increase in violent" 
pntes is a conservative estimate."

mmk
1i 1

:ira t
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t

*
... tssador Wallace

i.eygues last night that in pursuance 
of instructions received from Wash- 
f ngton he could not take part in any 
further meetings of the council. ■ X

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE
FIELDING AVENUE EXTENSION

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Municipal Corporation oi the City ot.. 
Toronto has extended Fielding Avenue, westerly to Longford Avenue, ar at I.ocal 
Improvement Improvement, and will specially assess a part of the cost upon the 
following lands:

!

Correction, Not Punishment.I! Section No. 1.
FIELDING AVENUE, south side, from the east limit of Langford Avenue to the 

west limit, of Donlands Avenue. , , . _
FIELDING (AVENUE, north side, from the east limit of Langford Avenue to the 

went limit of Donlands Avenue. >
LANGFORD AVENUE, west sve, from the westerly production of tne north limit 

of Fie,ding Avenue, thence south 66 feet.
The total aseessaib'e frontage in Section No. 1 is 955 feet, to bear $1.077.*,tor 

24 R3-100 oer cent, of the cost, or If spread over a period of five y cam a ratepev 
foot frontage pel annum of 26 8-10 cents

Correction and not punishment was 
the reason for the juvenile court and 
was the outcome of the modem con-Head of Suspended Bank

Passes Away in London I ception of justice.rasses “ I Crlme8 to the number of 165 were
punishable by death two hundred years 

London, Jan. 11.—John Blair Mac- I ago, and today there were only two. 
Afee, banker and director In many cor- I As the consciousness of a nation pro- 
porations, and widely known in the greases, so do its laws advance, and 
United States, died this morning at the consciousness of the nation was 

o’clock- following an abdominal I surely awakening to the need of the

ill
tSection No. 2.

LANGFORD AVENUE, west side, from a point 212 feet north of Danforth Avenus, 
thence norib 297 feet 3 Inches. . .

LANGFO-rtD AVENUE, west side, from the westerly production of the north limit 
of Fielding Avenue, thence north 334 feet. 9 inches.

LANGFORD AVENUE, east side, from the south limit of Fielding Avenue, thence 
south 294 feet. 4 Inches.

LANGFORD AVENUE, east side, from the north limit of Fielding Avenue, thence
JONES6AVENUE, west side, from the eouth limit of Fielding Avenue, thence south 

316 feet
JONES AVENUE, west side, from the north limit of Fielding A*nue, thence north

JONES AVENUE, east side, from the south limit of Fielding Avenue, thence eouth 
250 feci

JONES AVENUE, east side, from the north limit of Fielding Avenue, thence north
—-

The total assessable frontage ln Seotion No. 2 is 2,011 feet. 11 Inches, to bear 
$1,513.42. or 34 60-100 per cent, of the cost, or if spread over a period of five years 
a rate per too* frontage per annum of 17 9-10 cent*.

Section No. 3. S
FURNTSS AVENUE, south aide, from the east limit of Jones Avenue to the west 

limit of Dorlnnds Avenue.
FURNISS AVENUE, north side, from the east limit of Jones Avenue to the west 

limit, of norlands Avenue. *
BALTIC AVENUE, south side, from the east limit of Jones Avenue to the west

limit ot Borland* Avenue. . „ ...
BALTIC AVENUE, north side, from the east limit of Jonee avenue to the west

limit of Donlands Avenue. .
The total assessable frontage in Section No. 3 is 1,584 feet, a inches, to bear

$894.50 or 20 45-100 per cent, of the cost, or if spread over a period of five years
a rate’per foot frontage per annum of 13 5-10 cent*.

Section No. ♦. ^
DONLANDS AVENUE, west side, from the south limit of Finding Avenue, thence
DONLANDS1 AVENUE, west side, from the north limit of Fielding Avenue, thence

DONLANDS1 AVENUE, east side, from a point 242 feet, 4 Inches, north of Danforth 
Avenue, thence north 696 feet. ' -,
The total assessable frontage in Section No. 4 ie 1,178 feet, 4 Inches,

$451 41 or 10 32-100 per cent of the cost, Or if spread over a period of five years
a rate * per foot frontage per annum of 10 cents.

The cost of the work is $4,374.04, of which 10 per cent., or «437.40, is to be
paid by tbe^Cor*oratlom^ wU] ^ held on the 25th day of January. 1921, at 2.30 
o’clock. Dm a: the City Hall, for the purpose of hearing complaints against the 
oroposed assessments or the accuracy of frontage measurements or any other com
plaints which persons interested may desire to make, and which are by law cogniz
able by the Court.

seven
operation. Mr. MacAfee was bom in juvenile court.
St. Jphn’s, Nfld., ln 1861, and went to A criminal was one who acted with 
Philadelphia when quite young and malice aforethought and malice afore- 
attended school there. He had a varied thought was not to be found in a 
career, being successively a lawyer, child’s mind. It was with the realiza- 
engitneer and financier. He was chair- lion of this fact that the Dominion 

of the board of directors of the juvenile delinquents act came into ex- 
Oontinental Bank, | istenoe and the juvenile court made 

possible. Under the act a child less 
than 16 must not be called a criminal, 
no matter what he or she does.

Take Parents’ Place.
A judge of a children’s court should 

not be there to punish. The court - 
should be cleared of adults, al)

io
NINE BELLEVILLE MEN

ON TRIAL FOR B.O.T.A. I II ■ «
„ , ' 1 v - , ÎM
•**•*'"■---wt»—---<4--------------- ySS
| y W m m* W

Belleville, Ont., Jtin. 1L—(Special). 
—Nine young men appeared in police 
-:0urt today before Magistrate Mas
son, all being charged with violating 
the Ontario temperance act. Burke 
.1. Wilson, W. Eaves, J: Hughes, H. 
Holland and P. Boland were fined $10 
and costs each. H. Newton and J. 
Cummins were charged with having 
ilquor In a place other than their res
idence, while W. Eaves, J. Hughes, 
H. Holland, J. (ÿummins, H. Naylor 
and H. Newton [were charged with 
breaking into a*nd entering 
Boys’ brewery and stealing beer. The 
latter charges will be investigated on 
Jan. 18.

Miss Ellen McGarry, a maiden lady, 
60 years of age, dropped dead 
on the street today from an attack of 
heart disease; - ■ Miss Catharine Mc- 
Qarry, an only sister, survives.

man
Brit’sh-A mertcan 
which suspended payment on Jan. 6. r

GREEK SUCCESSES 
IN ASIA MINOR

n .

room
protection given to the child, and it Is 
seen to that his future is not ini- 
periled. The court should then take 

Force Turks to Retire in Dis-J the place of a parent to a child, lend
ing the assistance and guidance re
quired at that period of life.

Anyone may bring a 
court, but any penson 
charge must swear to1 that charge. If 

. the child pleads guilty, the big ad-
London, Jan. 11. The Greek often-1 vance between the ordinary trial and 

elve in Asia Minor, the beginning of 
which was reported In despatches on

James II order on Junction of 
Bagdad Railway.

___
child into 

who lays a
STEEL WORK REACHES FULL HEIGHT

'Torontonian», who- have not recently seen the progress on the addition to the King 
Edward Hotel, will be Interested In the above photograph, which shows how the 
steel girders tower high above other buildings In thS neighborhood.

that before a children’s court is 
, , , . . , shown. The other court would have

= Monday resulted in important sue- flnlehed the case and the matter of 
cesses for the Greek forces, according 

he said. “Hinton had experience oh sell- to the communique of the Greek "en- 
ing his stuff from the N.C. 4 flight.” •

Gas In Balloon Was Old,

Believe Glace Bay Man
Was Murderer’s Victim

punishment would be taken up. With 
the juvenile court the work- has just 
started. It must find the cause, and 
with this viewpoint discover the

TWO AERONAUTS 
IN A FIST FIGHT

to beareral staff in Asia Minor, dated Sun
day and received by the Greek lega-
tlon here today. y—> , I wrong influences and mitigating cir-

In the u»hak Rector _ says the cumstances surrounding the 
communique, “the Greeks dispersed the Examine Child
enemy at Banas and Sbasplk. Pursu- ’
ing their advance, the Greeks caused 
the enemy to retire In disorder on
Reklehehr (the important Bagdad, . . . .. o
Railway junction leading to Angora, ®°clal worlc®f, who Jnqullfe? lnt0. the 
situated 80 miles southeast of Ismid). home conditions and social env.ron- 
Kareiu station, on the Bagdad Rail- To accomplish this a boy is
way, was occupied ln the afternoon.” kept for several days when a serious
___**__________ charge- has been laid, and he is then

given a second hearing. In some 
to make a long trip, over which he was] cases, in order to get to the root 
enthusiastic, and ‘h*y_T?re„a rmrhSthe ot hereditary influences, his history) 
ÎSgiXfat ^ hU STandparents £
of civilization were seen or encountered. I0^Kea into.
A strong north by west wind blew with The judge gave instances where
heavy force. At day tight on December 14 the parent, guardian or other adult 
it was still raining and the air was very wafl more to <blame than the child.

25® x tax *ï “fu is
Threw Everything Overboard. greater extent than a child. It hadl

Asked If any information of a sclent!- very limited powers in the matter of 
fic value bad been obtained, Lieut. Kloor punishing a child, but very great 
raid It had been demonstrated that a powers when it came to the punish- 
balloon of 35,000 cubic feet capacity coulr . . . .. .

■-lo-t -O-» thin twelve hours. This "7"/ °r an adult m any way con-
balloon had been in the air over 26 tributing to the child’s delinquency.

....... something that had been thought It was hoped that before another
impossible for any balloon under 90,000 year passed the juvenile court would 
cubic feet capacity. They had thrown be jn its new $200,000 home that the 
overboard practically everyShing ln the c|ty had promised it, and where the 
basket of the balloon, including their in
struments, the lining of the basket, the 
carpet, the thermos flasks, etc., and Far
rell’s grip would have followed It they had 
not struck earth.

The airmen realized they were “ln 
lad” at dawn on December 14, Farrell 
said. The food was all gone, and altho 
the rain stopped at nine o’clock, they 
could see nothing but forests on all 
sides. As they were In a hydrogen bal
loon they could not smoke. Twenty-one 
bags of sand, each weighing thirty 
pounds, were carried at the start and 
all were thrown out. After all the ex
pendable ballast had been thrown out 
they hauled ln the drag rope and cut it 
up. Several times tree tops were touch
ed and each time this happened they 
threw out a section of rope. All they 
could see was forests, lakes and snow.
They were travelling then at about 8.000 
feet altitude, afterwards shooting up to 
6,500 feet. They were fighting to keep 
in the air, said Farrell.' At 1.30 p.m. 
they thought they saw a e-iack and were 
much ln doubt until they heard a dog 
barking, when they decided to come

.................. They could have down.
‘vaived dowr.’’ at this stage, Farrell said.

Early in the evening they raw a light, In their descent they stuck in the 
but could not tell what city they were trees, which caught the basket, breaking 
near. They could have come down near lt t>a<Hy and carrying it to the ground.
Ottawa at 11 p m., when the weather, phe crew were thrown out, but not hurt, 
which before had been fair, became wet phere was tome snow on the ground, but 
and stormy, but they all decided to Keep lhe a;r waa not coid- juat about freezing 
in the air until morning. They did not ll0|nt. It wits the first time Hinton had 
then know their location. Kloor wanted i_een jn a balloon. When the ,crew land

ed they were wearing their flying coats 
over their uniforms. The three pigeons, 
which they had carried ln a cage tied to 
the rigging of the balloon, were landed 
and taken ivith the party as the only 
prospective iood ln sight.

Farrell said they started at a terrific 
pace and in a southeast direction, for 
the barking they had heard. They walk
ed thru the forest until dark, making 
•our miles that afternoon, and camped 
for the night. They started a fire, and 
Kloor and Farrell smoked oigarets, but 
Hinton did not. They had no food that 
tight, and did not eat a pigeon until 
next day. In the morning Hinton went 
on ahead to try to find a stream, leaving 
his flying suit behind, to make bettor 
time.in the bush. No water was found.
At night Farrell huddled beside Hinton 
to keep him warm, and Kloor slept on 
the other side.

\
The flight from Rockaway Point was 

termed by Farrell as an “ordinary little 
balloon hop," to give experience to the 
tnree men. Hinton had told him the gas 
-n the balloon was ten days old and was 
not very pure. Farrell, who was the 
only one ot the three who talked to 
extent, said he had spent in aviation 
three of the twenty-six years he had 
,-erved in the navy.

"I do pot want to be a braggart," he 
said, “and uol.’t make me out a hero, tor 
i am not one."

The men had the permission of Com
mandant Cmnmlngs at Rockaway to make 
such a flight. Farrell said. He was cail- 
-d at 11.40 u.m. on Dec. 13 by Kloor, and 
hey left soon after, taking with them 

four pigeons. One bird was released 
the Brooklyn navy yard, two of the 

others were killed, cleaned and eaten, 
and the fourth was killed, but held for 
emergency rations.

Coming down from Moose Factory they 
all rode or. a sleigh part of the time, 
especially during the first few days, as 
they were all pretty tired when they 
started. In the woods, Kloor walksd 
ahead, Farrell declared he took hie turn 
during their wanderings, but he says 

mostly due to hie taking

Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 11.—New 
vidence, the nature of wh’ch has not 

given out, is1 alleged to have 
discovered by the police in the 

rse of Richmond Miller, found dead 
) days ago at the bottom of a coal 
resile here. The first assumption 
as that he had fallen over, but in
stigation seems 
.-id the belief is now general that he 
as killed and his body placed where 

. was found, 
ho ’s a

ained N. R. McArthur, barrister, to 
induct the prosecution of the case. 1

lunger Striker’s Husband
Beats Up Camera Man

tcane.
oeen
■een To do this there is a doctor, who 

makes a physical and mental exam
ination of the child, and a trained

(Continued From ,'Page 1.) 
whose son had protested against the 
strong language he was using. With 
Williamson he passed into the kitchen, 
followed by Hinton. The latter tried 
to soothe Farrell, but the only answer, 
promptly and swiftly, was the blow. 

There was no truth in the “suicide 
pact” story, Lieutenant Kloor told the 
newspapermen shortly after his arrival 
today.

"If there had been, I would *not have 
spoken of I», but there was not," he said, 
emphatically.

any
W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

City Clerk.
Dated, City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, January 12th, 1921.to disprove this

TORONTO WIDOW LEAVES 
ESTATE TO FAMILY

The friends of Miller, 
Newfoundlander, have re-

«

at Dundee and Seaton 
valued at $10,000, and $16,18-1 

mortgage and cash, make up 
the estate of Mrs. Christina Stewart, 
a widow, fho died in Toronto, Nov. 
9. She bequeathed $5,000 each to 
her daughters, Catherine Kennedy, 41 
Walmsley -boulevard, and 
Henry, 810 Crawford street ! $2,000
each to her granddaughter, Elizabeth 
Woods

PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX, N.8. — 
LIVERPOOL.
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Promised Not to Talk.
Farrell says Hinton persuaded them 

all to promise not to talk when they 
reached the railway, so that he and Kloor 
could write "the stuff,” and pay their 
expenses, but he claims the others were 
double-crossed by Hinton

"I wrote a letter to 
commissioner of contracts 
Vity and he (Hinton) asked me to write 
oil It that >t was not to be published."

Bent, Farrell said, was a "great pol" 
of his, and respected his wishes, which 
was the reason his letter was not pub
lished. He thought the 
writing under the same agreement.

"As a matter of fact, I could have 
licked both ot them then, and could do 
i; now in 'this room,’’ he declared,

result of the clash retween

*

l Danville, Ill., Jan. 11.—Harry Birch 
a camera man, representing a motion 
oicture news service, of Chicago, was 
tiu-ashed today by Ernest Harrington 
■ hose w’lfe is on a hunger strike to 
force her husband to join the church 
Birch, it is said, went to the Harring
ton home and attempted to gain ad
mittance^ '

"We are getting enough notoriety 
as it is, and I don’t want pictures of 
me going all over the world.” said 
Harrington, who is said to have ad
ministered such ai beating that Birch 
lost consciousness.

Mrs. Birch, who accompanied her 
husband here from Springfield, rush
ed to the woodshed, where the 
counter occurred when she heard her 
'-v.sband’s cries, and with the assist- 

of others, took him to a physl-

Gethlend ....
Frank Bent, tne 

in New York AMERICAN LINE
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG

». » *5
•Kroonlend ............ Je». **li*er* --•Lapland  .......... Feb. ISiMw. 1*|A
•Red Star Une steamers en route An

IDEAL WINTER CRUISES

Janette

carethat was 
vf Hinton.

Kloor first met the Indian, Tom Mark, 
to whom ho gave a cigaret, and, at Far
rell's suggestion, a dollar. Farrell had 
$’00. Hinton $20, and Kloor had no money 
when they landed.

Kloor, th« "kid,” was the only meipbor 
o. the trio who prayed while lost in the 
bush, Farrell declares, altho his Invoca
tions were rot audible. All three offi
cers wore flying clothes when they start
ed, with their uniforms below, and with 

They had no electrl- 
Eight sand-

, and her daughter-in-law, 
Stewart; $1,500 to be divided 

her eon,

:
iff)1*
twerp.Anna

-between the children otf
life interest in 1T4 Wilton 

and the store in the rear to 
Rtcfhard, whose children in- 
hts death, and the rest ot 

her daughters. Mrs.

Others were
child would receive the attention 
due to it. John; a 

avenue 
her eon, 
herlt on 
her realty to 
Henry and Mrs. Kennedy, who with 
their brother, Richard, ehare equally 
ln the residue.

JANUARY 88—FEBRUARY 21- 
MARCH 23, 1881.

STEAMER TO THE TROFIIS 
.. S.S. MegentIS

OLD MAN FQUND
BURNED TO DEATH

Partly ab a 
the officers, none of them will apeak fur
ther tonight. But Lieut. Farrell had al
ready given very considerable Informa- 
t on on the trip, his narrative giving 
very complete details from the i Umx, 
Rockaway Point was left until the all- 

encountered Tom Marks, the Cree 
the Moose

LARGEST 
White St or Line

RED STAR LINE
N. V.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG *•- 

ANTWERP.
Finland ............... Jen. l»|Feb. l»,Mer. 88
Zeeland ................... Jnn. 28)Feb. 2«|Apr. 8
Kroonlend .................... £•»- 2WM». JjAff. »
l^apland ................... ïeb. _

Via Halifax to Hamburg and Van,Is—
r^rp^fJîîsSrfciA

reavy underwear, 
c ally-heateden- ________ _ garments.
wiches and two thermos flasks of coffee 

taken, but no water.
Was Then to Continue Flight.

The aviators expected to land the next 
morning, Dec. 14, somewhere in New 
York State, Farrell states. They would 
nave descended sooner, but Kloor, offi
cer in charge, was so keen to make a 
flight that they lost several chances to 
land. They had no charts, but carried a 
railway may of th© Qu©b©c Central roid, 
which Klo'-r had used in a flight last 
fummer Three chances to land present
ed themselves, Farrell said, and a stop 
was actually made 
about eight o’clock on the night of Dec. 
13 The balloon caught in a tree, and 
the crew talked with man who gave 
them their bearings.

When a coal oil lamp exploded at 8.80 
o’clock yesterday morning setting fire 
to the co-ttage at 19 Power street. Al
bert S-i-mmâ, aged 78, who lived alone 
!n the place, was burned to death. The 
firemen found his body lying on the 
floor at the front door. He had ap
parently been overcome by smoke as 
he was trying to leave the building.

.verea en
Indian, ln the woods near 
Factory post oi the Hudson Bay Com-

•ance 
sian.

Birch’s nose was broken, both eyes 
were closed and Ills face was badly 
wojlcn. He has made no complaint 

iV-nlhsi Harrington.

His Cigar Doesn’t 
Taste Right

pany.
Will Visit Toronto.

The airmen, after reading despatches 
from Secretary Josephus Daniels of the 
United States Navy Department, handed 
to them by Lewis McLaughlan, Royal 
Canadian Mounted Policeman, waiting for 
them here, decided to remain 
until tomorrow afternoon. They are the 
guests of the Canadian National Railways 
and are making their headquarters m 
the private car of W. B. Way, divisional 
superintendent. No stop will be .made 
at any point en route to New York ex
cept at Toronto, from which place invi
tations to be present at functions in their 
honor have been received by the airmen 
from Mayor T. L. Church and the Rotary 
Club Toronto will be reached about 
three o’clock on Thursday afternoon.

The party left Moose Factory on De
cember 28, arriving here about two 
o’clock this afternoon. Altho the Ameri
cans practiced snowshoe traveling oe-

rnwe nC6TROY€D fore thev left James Bay the"y found theCOWS DESTnOttu, roro ^ the Migsanab,e trail very heavy
Brôckville, Ont, Jan. 11.—Tuber- at the outset of their Journey and a 

oular tendencies in eleven valuable week agb today they had to send back
Holstein cows owned bv W. C. Star- f-more^ogs^ TheJ.** Sunday ^

after making onl-- one mile.
They encountered numerous blizzards m 

the early stages of the journey, The 
day's delay behind schedule time in leav
ing Moose Factory is explained jokingly 
as being caused by “too much Christ
mas.” Moose meat formed an import
ant item of the party’s daily fare on the

FT. 18Gothland
WHITE STAR LINE

CclttC ................... Jan. IS.Fob. 881 Apr. *

«SdSe^. v.v.v 4Z
NEW YORK—BOSTON—AZORES
oubbaltah-naples-oenqav

.............. «TL,"
I or Pesee»eer Mise,
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NIKOLAI LENINE TORONTO HOLD-UPS 
FEW IN COMPARISON

And Yet It Is the Same He Wes 
Smoking With So Much Relish 

After Dinner, I-iast Jlight, Out

at MattlceIS ILL AT MOSCOW
Wells. N.Y.,near

New York, Jan. 11.—Nikolai Lenine, 
premier of the Soviet government of 
Russia, is dangerously ill at Moscow, 
according to a wireless despatch from

bureau

That the number of hold-ups in To
ronto was few as compared with other 
cities, was the statement made yester
day by Ch-tef of Police Samuel J. 
Dickson. In his opinion, the number 
of hold-ups were fast decreasing, and 
only isolated cases were being report-

•Tt is quite true there have been a 
few hold-ups on the streets, but most 
of the highwaymen are now in K’ngs- 
ton or awaiting their trial." said the 
chief. “The records show that the po
lice have met the outbreak with an 
unusual high average of convictions 
for cases reported.”

of the Very Same Box. Too. fC re tic

ASE/'m**”’-- P-
Freisht Office. J. W. win»—. 
Bank Bldg.. King mod Yonge. Toronto.

Every smoker has experienced this 
peculiar condition, the result usually 
of imperfect digestion of food. And 
the blame is rarely put where it 
belongs.

Crew Were Thrown Out.Berlin to the Jewish news 
here, made public today. The mes
sage, sent by the bureau’s corres
pondent, said three German special- 
sis are now on their way to Moscow 
for consultation.

I

ed.
WOMAN FOUND DEAD

FROM ASPHYXIATION
.
. '

CUT THIS OUT full-. With gas escaping from a 
turned on Jet, Mrs. Hunt, a roomer- 
at 26 Camden stieet. was found dead 

yesterday afternoon.

ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES
If you know of some one who is trou

bled with Catarrhal Deafness, head noises 
asr ordinary catarrh cut out this formula 
and hand it to them and you may have 
I>een *the means of saving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness, to Eng
land sdfmttots for a long time past have that catarrh la. a oonecltv.Llonal 

and necessarily require» «.cnatltu-

OLDeus, Philipsville, brought about 
destruction today b; Dr. Robertson, 
.government veterinary Inspector here. In her room 

Mrs. Hunt rented on Monday, and 
yesterday, when she did not put In 
an appearance, Mrs. Llpptlnt called 
her, but received no response. Jack, 

of Mrs. Ivipptrot’s. forced the

ADVANCES TO U.S. ROADS 
FROM REVOLVING FUND

How Would You 
Like It?

The entire trip was described by Lieut. 
Hinton as more exciting than the flight 
across the Atlantic, which he made on
the N. Qenle3 Hinton a Herd.

According to Lieutenant Farrell, there 
lots of qutbblings in the three days 

wefe lost in the Northern

Washington, Jan. 11,—Advances ag
gregating more than $206,000.000 were 
made to the United States railroads 
last year from the $300,000,000 re* 
volving fued provided in the trans
portation ict. lt was announced to
day by the interstate commerce com
mission. Loans aggregating $51.663.- 
594 may be made on pending appli
cations, the commission said, leaving 
$2.625.049 of the fund available for 
additional loans.

Of the advances last year, $86,173,- 
75(1 was to meet indebtedness; $41.- 
385.670 for the purchase of new equip
ment; $17.291.294 for betterment to 
way structures, and $60,670,443 for 
freight train equipment.

CLOSE PLANT AT CARIBOO LAKE.
Black Lake, Que., Jan. 11.—The 

Mutual Chemical Company of America 
have closed down their plant at Cari
boo Lake, owing to the fact that they 

secure foreign chrome ore at a 
much lower rate than they can produce 
It at their plant here.

a eon
lock of the door and found Mrs. 
Hunt dead. The body was removed

recognized 
disease
tional treatment.

Snrays Inhalers and noee douches are 
liable to’'irritate the delicete air passages 
and force the disease into the middle ear 
which frequently means total deafness, or 
else the disease may be driven <town the 
air passages towatds the lungs which is
eaually as dangerous. The following form- OFFICIAL REPORT RECEIVED, 
ula which Is used extensively in the damp Washington, Jan. 11.—A brief and
English climate Is a constitutional treat- aomewhat cryptic report filed by Lieut, 
ment and should prove eepeclally efficacious commander of the balloon A 6598,
to sufferers here who live under more favor- landed near Mooee Factory, Can-
orable climate conditions. a da, was rectlved today by the aecre-

Secure from >'our , 1 ,0< tary of the navy. It stated that a atorm
Perm!at (Double strength). Take this wl8 encountered which compelled dura- 
home and add to it ‘4 Pint of hat water t)on Qf flight, that landing was lmpoe- 
and a little granulated sugar, stir until lble and that they finally came down
dissolved. Y alt e one iab,aapaantul tour jn the forest near Moose Factory, on 
timee a day. noiseï Cloïged December 14. reaching the Hudson Bay
relief from <^1.*t“,„'n8b„!thln, become eîsy P°st on December 17.
nostrils should open, breathing 1‘“J The naval secretary earlier, on receiv-
and hearing huprove a. ‘he innammatlon , word thru the Canadian air force Of 
in the eustachlan tubes u reduced. Far » ea(e arrlval at Mattlce of the bal-
ro.ntbtold and mucous eurtaces of the £-■- toottiMU, sent them the following mes-
tem tan,a hd?sired°ro»ulU?t'>Thehpi-«pua,Ui>n '‘"Warmest çoBgratulationa. News of 
obtain the dealrs rs pr parauo safety received with Immense rS-
l« Who Sa.P lief. The navy is proud of its intrepid
aant to teas. " la ^4 ^ atr faros, which you and four compan-
u*%Sat**t*«T» (tea* fstt represent," -

8 %»'

to the morgue.
Xhot cook-Cooking over a 

stove day after day, without 
any let-up, Is endless drudg- v

the airmen . , ,
Ontario bush, but he claims that he waa 
in better condition than either of his 
companions. He had walked while the 
others rode. He says it is absurd to 
make out Hinton as a hero, and declares 

night In the woods he had 
the outside of Hinton and be-

SWALLOWS CARBOLIC;_____
DEATH IS EXPECTED

ery.
Don’t let your wife do it 

without giving It a thought 
“once In a while.” An In
vitation to dine with you 
down town wvould be a pleas
ant change from the mo 1- 
otony of her household dutl< s.

Take her away from h]ef 
workshop, the kitchen, once 
In a wh'le. Phone her now 
and tell her to meet you for 
Evening Dinner at

Mrs. Evelyn White, aged "35, living 
at 7<4 East Queen street, lies in the 
General Hospital in a critical condi
tion as a result of «wallowing cafbolio 
acid. At the hoepltal late last night 
The World learned that her condition 
waa unchanged since her admittance, 
and It Is not expected that she will 
recover.

Mrs. White, who is a widow, waa 
found in the parlor of tfcekr home , to 
a geml-00nations condition by her 15- 
year-old son yesterday morning. Th* 
police were notified and the body waa 
removed to the hospital la the gallat 
apibul&nc*. _____“-o-

that every
*?deiehim to keep the latter warm,

Late this evening Farrell, who had 
remained for some hours at the Hudson 
Bay post, came up to the station end 
accepted the invitation of W. B. Way to 
use his private car and to take dinner 
there tonight. Farrell says he has no 
hard feelings against Kloor, whom he 
“ar e. "onlv a kid, but he has no.describes as tlons wlth Hlnton.
ïSSSTi Faraeu slys, told them a couple 
. times during their wandering that he d d not want tl die, as he "had so much 

no .or" Farrell expressed the 
surprise that Hinton hid sent 

which created the friction

Such men are usually high livers, 
hard workers mentally, living, under 
high pressure and high draught, and 
It doesn't take a great deal to dis
order the stomach or render the liver 
torpid. 4

They should make it a practice 
after meals Stuart’» Dyspepsia

7T-

Iuse
Tablets, and thus avoid the sudden 
attacks ot indigestion.

Brain workers will 
Dyspepsia Tablets a good

All druggists carry them in
The Walker House

"The House of Plenty"
Proprietors

find Stuart’s
invest-

canto live 
greatest 
out the letter

probably did It under a |lng

ment.
60-cent boites.

Gee. Wright 4 Co.

9c

J

w
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EWS
;0US ENTRIES 
T STOCK SHOW

Conservative Associ*. 
Outlines Plans for 
Coming Year.

EARLSCOURT

in the first monthly show at
year for the Earlscourt Poultry 
stock Association numbered 

Ll were, Judged by H) H. Dowton, 
ktiietter won the special for best 
lie snow with a Black Orpington 
[pounds of feed.
[mpe won The Weekly Times’ 
[r best pair in show, with SlHer 
p Bantams; shield to be won
les
r won the special for best1 Oo- 
Wyandotte; box of cigars, 
ggin won the special for 
llano Red pipe.

for the year were outlined last 
: an executive meeting of th* 
d of Ward Six Liberal- Conserva. 
Delation, held at 23 Norton are. 
iptains for the various *Ub- 
were appointed, and W. G. Qaa. 

(resided over the meeting.

Bon ton will op^n the new pubht 
»uildlng for Earlscourt tomorrow 
when the local societies of the 

ity will hold a gréât reception 
■ge building has provision for 
ooks, and, as the circulation is 
DOC. with the branch in a — 
church building on Boon avenue, 
jected this new branch will hare 
ation of 100,000 next year.

committee meeting of the Bails. 
,W V.A., held at 145 Day avenue, 
inlng, Tuesday, Jan. 18 was the 
tided upon Tor the New Teat's 
1 be given at Belmont Hall far 
efit of the members and depen- 
Widows and orphans of the main- 
9 also invited. Special entertain. 
Ill be provided, and refreshments 
Mrs. Scrlvens occupied the oha# 

the meeting

gements for a concert to be htU 
tarty date ln Kenwood Hall were 
it an executive meeting of ths 
i’ Liberty League, Earlseonrt 
, helu at the home of T. U Car- 
, Glenholme avenue. The varions 
In connection with the concert 

lacussed during the evening, and 
rruthers occupied the chair. *

lount of No Aocouuti' wan played 
real success by talent^
J’s Church at a well-att 
ment held at -St, Cliad’s Hall l«t 
p Several musical numbers were 
id by local talent, and the sue- 

the concert is due to the Men’s 
if which C. J, Fox is preetAnt^

18 HENRY DENNIS DEAD.
fax, N.8., Jan,' 11.—The death 
ed this morning at 16 Cobourj 
this city, the residence of he 
V. H. Dennis, proprietor of The 
x Herald and Evening Mall, oi 
Jenry Dennis, aged 69 years,

from Bt, 
ended en-

. NON-GLARE LENS
$1.00 PAIR

lowest priced effective lens on p 
„ If your dealer cannot snppiy. 8» 
id any sise pair prepaid Express W

LINCOLN ART GLASS 
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ISenormous quantities of unsold com. 
modltie* at" the present time eeem 5- 
eonstotent wtth the cry tor greater 
production at that time, but it 1» 
doubtful if there is any real inconsist
ency. Except for stocks of certain 
commodités held by Governments -who 
continue to 
trade and did not liquidate these 
stocks at the close of the war, ü is 
questionable if there are more com
modities than the world needs foe lu 
ordinary comfort. The trouble does not 
arise from over-production, except as 
to luxuries, but from a sudden shrink
age of credit operations, a vast psy
chological change in the middleman 
who buy and sell between the pro
ducer and the consumer and following 
these factors, and to some extent be- i 
cause of them, from a <sudden failing ’ 
away of the buying power, and a die- 
tlnct change in .the desire to buy. of 
the people generally. From a period 
of expansion marked by the most ex
travagant buying ever known, we have 
entered upon a period of liquidation. 
We gre Just as bent now on finding' 
a sure bottom as we were on finding 
the dizzy top a year ago.

Decline in Prices.

that pie senate will net approve of 
such unfriendly and destructive légis
lation. It is evident, in view of the 
present relations of the American and 
the Canadian dollar, that our reminder 
muet be to put an end toJ»_w|U” 
amount of purehaaea from the United 
States.

large part of these in connection with 
the preparation 'of financial stater 
mCnt.? and 
requirements.

Japan, other commodities began to 
follow, and raw silk, rubber, bides, 
sugar, cotton, manufactured textiles, 
clothing, toots and shoes, field pro
ducts and meat In certain forma, one 
by one have had declines in price, 
Often sensational beyond anything In 
recent years.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE Mitt OFend-of-the-year.1 other

I Net Canada Alone.
It may, perhaps, be some consola

tion to reflect that Canada is not 
atone among the countries of the 
world in having to seek the solution 
of an exchange problem vitally af
fecting her trade. There are other 
parts of the British empire with prob
lems of a similar nature, but even 
more serious. Quite recently Aus
tralian banks have declined to remit 
in London funds for bills sent to 
Australia for collection or to negoti
ate commercial bills on Australia in 
London, The reason is a shortage of 
London funds, said to have arisen as 
a result of the suspension of the sys
tem of government purchase and sale 
of the Australian wool dip. The old 
machinery for handling the wool has 
not yet been restored, and in the 
meantime some difficulty has oc
curred in financing Australian im
ports. It is 'hoped that the situation 
will be relieved before long, when ex
ports of Australian wheat, wool and 
meats go forward. .DThe situation In 
India, New Zealand and South Africa 
Is of a somewhat! similar character, 
but not so pronounced.

\ (Continued From 
to mede- In the 
*ien«, the eoldier- 
IAbout 20,0
•yjji care taken 
«iUdiflCAtlons of ei 
Successful farming, 
S£a in buying sto< 
jtgiAtter at whole 
tolling &nd aiding 1: 
who have not yet rr 
vest an admirable i 
l plan of land settl 
ano* of which read 
M«re aid to the reti 
that is the prime cc 
-here are applicants 
the Initial payment, 

distressed sc

At the Fifty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders, Held Yesterday, the Largest Earnings 
in the History of the Bank Were R sported as the Result of the Bank’s 

Business for the Second Year in Canada’s 
Reconstruction Period.

exercise control over
The Cattle Embargo,

Reflection on the markets for our 
exporte brings up the question ae to 
how long the British embargo on Cana
dian cattle is to last. For about thirty 
years, during which time Great Britain 
has been supposed to be a free-trade 
country, our live cattle have been ex
cluded from the British market, unless

Our Foreign Trade.
Reviewing as usual our own foreign 

trade, we find the total of exports and 
imports for 1120 to be 22,361,174.000, 
as compered with revised figures for 
1819 of 32,1*3,471.000 and for 1318 of 
32,349,381,000. Unfortunately the in
crease over 1919 is almost entirely in 
imports, so that the increase in vol
ume, far from being gratifying, is die- immediately slaughtered, on the pre- 
ttnetly the reverse. With a slightly text of the necessity of keeping British

herds free from disease. No proof of 
any danger from our cattle has been 
shown, and it Is generally admitted 
that the embargo is simply a case of 
extreme protection for British cattle 
breedere against the Interests of the 
meat consumers of Great Britain, and 
particularly against the business Inter
ests of about «0,000 British butchers 
who wish it removed. May we not 
hope that in this day when the prob
lem of feeding the people of Great 
Britain is so .difficult, such an Irritating 
obstacle may be removed ? If the Brit
ish meat consumer understands "that 
there is nothing whatever the matter 
with Canadian live stock as such, and 
still desires this protection for cattle 
breeders at home, we, of course, have 
nothing to say, but we should like to 
feel sure that he does understand.

t
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New York, 'the principal call money 
market of this continent, this has oc
casioned less sacriflcèxot profit than 
is usual, as rates thruoiit the year 
have ruled at a high level for that 
market.

' The President, Sir Edmund Walker, took the chair and, after the usual 
organization proceedings, the following Profit and Lees statement for the 
year ending 30th November last was submitted:
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account?" brought forward 

from last year ....
Net profits for year ending 30th November, after providing for 

all bad and doubtful debts .........

i
I- larger total of exports, we imported 

nearly 160 millions more than In 1919. 
Thus the excess of exports fell to the 
lowest point reached in the last four 
years. The fiscal year ends in March, 
but the unfortunate tendency of our 
foreign trade is much more evident 
when we compare the six months' 
period ending in September. During 
tha* period in 1919 our surplus of 
exports was 3161,037,000, while in 1920 
we have actually imported $161,146,- 
000 more than we have exported, a 
change foe-the worse of over $00 mil
lions and a complete reversal of our 
trade positloi}. The position of our 
exports for the fiscal year, taken alone, 
Is quite satisfactory. During the war 
our exports were swollen by the Item 
of explosives, but this has now been 
reduced to small figures. It amounted 
to 886 millions In 1918. to 261 millions 
in 1919, and to only 12- millions In 
1920; so that to keep our exports 
from diminishing we had to find 
new merchandise to export in 1920 
amounting to "about 240 millions, and 
we actually did so to the value of 
about 257 millions.
•under the general headings are as fol
lows: grain, flour and all vegetable 
products (except chemicals, (fibres 
and wood), 117 millions; animals and 
their products (except chemicals and 
fibres), 69 millions; fibre* and tex
tiles, 8 millions; wood and wood pro
ducts and paper, 69 millions; ships, 28 
million*. Against this we have im
portant declines In Copper, nickel, gold, 
Silver and other metals and metallic 
products of about 25 millions. In the 
six months’ period ending September, 
we have, however, a great change. In 
grains, flour, etc., we have loss of 46 
millions; In animals and their pro
ducts, 68 millions; in fibres, etc., 8 
millions; In various other item*, 15 
millions: while in wood, paper, ei
ther e Is a gain of 88 millions, and In 
iron, other metals and non-metallic 
minerals, there is a gain of 13 mil
lions. The total shows a falling oft 
of 40 millions.

(t ......... $1,427,735,46
il

.... 3,306,243,87 A Commanding Position.
This Bank still holds a command

ing position in the development of 
Canadian trade and commerce. Its 
current mercantile loans tih Canada 
amounting to the large' sum of 
$281,114,772, or $17,926,602 more than 
a year ago. Similar loans elsewhere 
have also increased by $1,924,966. The 
other items of 
change, except Bank Premises Ac
count, which has Increased. $768,086 
during the year, our principal outlays 
in this connection being on premises 
for our foreign branches. Owing to 
the favorable position of the foreign 
exchanges we have been able to 
cure premises in Rio de Janiero, Ja
maica, Trinidad and Barbadoes, at a 
very reasonable cost, and our office in 
Rio de Janiero will be situated in the 
heart of the financial and business 
district of, that important city. There 
has been an Increase in our total as
sets of 11,116,418, 
trifling amount.

$4,733,979,37

This has been appropriated as follows:
Dividends Nos. 132, 133, 134 and 136, at twelve per cent, per

annum ...............................................................................
Bonus of one per cent., payable 1st December ..
Dominion and Provincial Government taxes and tax on

f bank-note circulation ........................... ...........................................
Written off Bank Premises ....................................................................
Transferred to Pension Fund ................................................................
Balance carried forward ........... '....................... ......................T..........
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1,783.979.37

assets show little suggestThe Monthly Review of the Federal 
Reserve Bank in New York at the 
close of N-overabor quotes the decline 
In commodity prices from the peak as 
about 10 to 14 per cent, in Great Bri
tain. 11 per cent. In Canada, In the 
United States various estimates from 
14 to 38 per cent., in France 14 per \ 
cent., and In Japan 28 per cent. The 
decline of the past six months in the 
United States Is said to be more 
abrupt than anything since the same 
period at the close of the Civil W»r. 
While there must have been count!qae 
rprplex'ing and. grave problems, often, 
involving totals in money which were 
ehormous relatively to past experience,
It is greatly to the credit of modern 
banking In most countries that we 
•have been able to meet these situa
tions as they have arisen. Embargoes 
and moratoriums are still' necessary, 
and the foreign exchange difficulties 
are not always subject to settlement 
by a mere premium or discount in the 
rate.

Foreign Trade and Finance-
It is unfortunate that these ex

change difficulties should arise just 
at the time when strong efforts were 
being made to. extend the foreign 
trade of Canada. » Undoubtedly the 
situation as regards foreign trade is 
a most difficult one at the present 
time, not only because of exchange 
questions, but also because of the 
Instability of the financial situation 
in many foreign countries. The col
lapse of sugar prices In Cuba and 
elsewhere Is one instance of this, and 
in a period of falling prices all over' 
the world it Is admittedly a most 
difficult matter • to extend foreign 
trade. Nor is the problem rend*ed 
any more easy of solution by the 
Mgh level in Canada of all costs of 
production, Including wages. As 
pointed out recently by a high auth
ority in England, ‘‘only the country 
in which prices are comparatively low 
can have an export balance in Its 
favor.” It is to he feared, therefore, 
that until some readjustment of the 
situation takes place, there can be 
little probability of any material ex
tension of evr trade abroad.

I am not among the number of 
those who consider that there is need 
of a central Institution, or bank of 
rediscount, for the purpose of financ
ing extensions of foreign trade. In 
my vie\V the facilities which are now 
available to the banks under the 
provisions of the Finance Act of 1914 
are amply sufficient for all that is re
quired, and while primarily a war 
measure, the principles embodied In 
•it may well serve ue In times of 
peace.

$4,733,979,37
Perhaps no new 
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sense of the

The report of the Directors alluded as follows to the changes in the 
Board which have taJken place during the year:

Shortly after the last annual meeting the Vice-President, Mr. Z. A. Lash, 
passed away. His services to- this Bank and to his country are so well 
known that your Directors need not enlarge upon them. He had been eqn- 
nected with the Bank as Its solicitor since 1882, ae a director since 1907, and 
us Vice-President since 1910. He was loved for hie personality, and esteemed 
for his outstanding ability and his absolute Integrity, -beyond the fortune of 
most men. Your Directors also lost by death during the year Mr. J. 8. 
Mitchell, who joined the Board in November, 1918. Identified as he was with 
the Eastern Townships of Quebec, where his success in business and his un
usual capacity were widely recognized, his sudden death was deeply felt by 
this Board as well as by his fellow-citizens. To fill the vacancies thus cre
ated, the 
K.B.E., of 
Power Company, Limited, were chosen.

After the report" had been read the President requested the General 
Manager to address the shareholders.

GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS.
We have now entered upon a per

iod such as;lias beep looked for ever 
sipce the wjr çnded;—one of lessened 
activity iri(J}ÿ§{pess and falling prices 
—and the statentoeit which we present 
to you today is, except in a compar
atively few particulars, curiously de
void of important changes from that 
of a yeaP ago.

Greater Profits.

se-

Our Field Crops.
The value of the field crops of Can

ada for 1920 Is estimated by the Do-, 
minion bureau of statistics at $1,686,-, 
664,000, as against revised figures for 
1918 of $1,462,487,000. An important 
change has been made in the prepara
tion of this report. Hitherto It has 
been prepared by the bureau, for Can
ada as a whole. Now it has the benefit 
of consultation with each of the nine 
provincial departmefita of agriculture. 
The prices also are takes from those 
current in the respective localities, and 
in view of the falling tendency at pres
ent, the total estimate may therefore 
turn out to be too high. The Increase 
in the estimate of about $184,000,000 Is 
derived from Increases In wheat of 
$172,000.000, In potatoes of $21,000,000, 
In hay and clover of $16,000,000 an* In 
roots of $4,000,000, with decreases in 
oats of $10,000,000, in barley of $17,- 
000,000 and In other grain» of $2.000,- 
000. We have about 100 million bush
els mon» "wheat than in 1819, so that 
the accuracy of the estimate depends 
much upon the price of thlf grain. We 
have 148 million bushels more of oats, 
the largest yield on record, yet the 
price has fallen so that the money 
value of the whole crop is S10.000.000 
less than In 1919, On the other hand, 
hay and clover, while less in quantity, 
yield more, the price for hay being the 
highest in our history. Saskatchewan, 
with $412,000,000, and Ontario, with 
$396,000,000, provide about one-half of 
the value of all the field crops In Can
ada.

■
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a comparatively The Increases

Foreign •ranches.
In addressing you a year ago we 

pointed out that up till then. we had 
been occupied with the promising 
openings for new branche* In Can
ada, but that we hoped soon to give 
some attention to foreign fields. The 
policy we have followed in this 
speet has been one of caution, «low 
but sure, and we think that our judg
ment has been vindicated toy the 
course of events, especially the 
settled financial conditions

I 8 General Manager, Sir John Aird, and Sir Alexander Mackenzie, 
Rio de Janeiro, President of the Brazilian Traction, Light and

Û

re
customers of this Bank to the var
ious Dominion Government War 
Loans, as reported by our branches, 
namely:
1915— 1st War Loan.......... $ $. 142,000
1916— 2nd
1917— —3rd ..................
1917—1st Victory Loan,.,
191=8—2nd 
1919—3rd

i
Cancellation of Orders,

Trade with countries other them dis
tressed Europe has been threatened 
with stoppage until bankers devisfed 
hew expedients for bridging difficul
ties not met -with for many years, if 
ever before. The stoppage in buying 
and, what Is much worse and no* 
creditable to modern conditions of 
trade, the cancellation of ordcrsTTiave 
so disturbed the calculations of manu
facturers and merchants that borrow
ings from the banks, and by note and 
bond issues from the .public, have been 
necessary In the United States on a 
scale never known before. The liquid
ation which- has set in will bring 
about easier monetary conditions ae 
the naturel accompaniment of less 
active trade and the decline in prices, 
and, unfortunately, we can already see 
that many will be out of employment 
during the coining winter.

un
now pre

vailing In Cuba and South America. 
Our /branch at Havana wae the first 
to. toe opened, and we are well satis
fied with the 
and with our prospects for the fu- 
tue. Kingston, Jamaica, came next 
In point of time, and there, too, our 
business shows excellent prospects. 
Our office was not opened at Bridge, 
town, Barbadoes, until after the close 
of the Bank’s year, while In,*Rio de 
Janeiro and Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
although our managers and their 
staff are now on the spot, we have 
not yet opened for busipees. We be
lieve, however, that o 
all these places is bi

18.001,400
22,068,600
71,661,870

104,474,960
90,076,635

i?

i progress so far made
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the result, partly of the activity of forde<i *>* °»? customer!, to the gov- 
general business during most of the fnmer>t «■ «• w*r financing. Cour- 
year and the consequent- brisk de- and foresight were needed by our
mand for money, which has kept all i ^ben tbdy ®aw thpir
available funds fully employed, and cherished and hard-earned deposits, 
partly Of the fact that we have been «^ered over a long series of years, 
fortunate in escaping serious losses. ™e t 07ernlfh}’ bu‘ the
The conditions which have prevailed tha . d?P°“1*8 ?/ *e ^na
in the markets for all staple com- dlan public in his and a 1 other banks 
moditics since the war ended-the ex- ^
traordinury demand for goods and tbreak of the war Juftifles the
the high prlc.es—have caused a strong 8,up’ort *lven ,to the Government in 
demand fur money. Now that the 1I ?" 7 ^ar'
markets a to becoming more normal , ,!sb PtLlnA, °* v*fw’
and prices are falling, that demand is "othln^ of that of the national wel" 
sure "to lessen. We may therefore ar ' 
expect easier money conditions and 
a lower level of profits until busi
ness beco'ries more active.

In addil'un lo the regular dividend 
of twelve tier cent, per annum, we 
paid last December a bonus of one 
per cent., making a total distribution 
to our si archolders of thirteen per 
cent, for the year. We have appro
priated $350,000 towards the heavy 
taxes we are now called on (o pay 
to the Governments of the Dominion 
and of the various Provinces of Can- 

' ada, including in this ^the tax on our 
note circulation imposed under the 
provisions of the Special War Revenue 
Act of 1915. We increased our ap
propriation for bank premises from 
*250,000 last year to $500.000 this year.
The high cost of all building opera
tions In this country, and our ex
penditures on premises for the for- 
ielgn branches recently opened, make 
/this a prudent step.

w Increase to Pension Fund.
We have transferred $150,000 to the 

Officers’ Pension Kim*, an increase 
of *30,00i0 for the year, partly to pro
vide for‘ the growth of the staff, and 
partly because the actuarial examina
tion, which took place during the year, 
made it clear that this was necessary.
As you know, it is our custom every 
ten years to have the Fund examined 
by an actuary, and we base our 
contributions upon this report. This 
'year it showed that, owing to the in
crease in the general level of salaries.

• ! f necessitated by the heavy increase in
' the cost of living which followed in

the train of the war, the sum per 
head fixed ten years ago as the basis 
of tha- Bank’s contribution was no 
longer adequate. It was decided to 
replace it l>y a sliding scale based 
upon salaries, so that hereafter the 
contribution made by the Bank on 
behalf of each officer will bear a dir
ect relation to the amount of the pen
sion to be provided for him. Should 
the cost of living fall and the gen
eral level of salaries be lowered, the 
Bank's contribution will be lowered 
to a corresponding degree.

11
Increase in Imports.^

It is in our imports that we have 
exhibited a most unfortunate lack of 
appreciation of Individual and national 
responsibility. Our imports for the 
fiscal year ending in Marqh were 145 
millions larger .than in 1919, but since 
one Item connected with the war,- 
articles’ imported for the .army and 
navy, amounting in 1919 to 50 mil
lions, has practically disappeared, we 
have gone wrong to the extent 
nearly 200 millions. The excess of 8 
millions in vegetable products covers 
such items as distilled beverages, 7 
millions; fruits, 11 millions; rubber, 5 
millions; sugar, 34 millions; tea, cof
fee, etc., 12 millions. The excess In 
animals and their products Is 68 mil
lions, of which tile large items are: 
furs, hides, leather, etc., 30 millions, 
and meat, 16 millions. The excess In 
fibres, textiles, etc., is 58 million», of 
which the large Items are: cottons, 
14 millions; silks, 11 millions; wool 
and its products. 23 millions. In the 
various forms of machinery and ma
terial coming under the heading of 
iron and its products, there are large 
Increases and large decreases in in
dividual Items, the net result being 
an increase of less than 5 millions. 
In ooal products there is a decrease 
of 16 millions. The whole result is 
bad, but it is trifling when compared 
with the six months’ period ending in 
September. For this half year, in 
which our exports declined under each 
general head except wood, and metals 
and other minerals, we actually im
ported 152 millions worth of merchan
dise in excess of our exports. Except 
in the one item of animals and their 
products, there are increases of from 
nearly 60 to over 100 per cent, under 
all general headings.

Exports to Great Britain.
The excels of exports to Great Brit

ain, which in 1918 was as high as 779 
millions, was in the fiscal year 1920, 
370 millions, still a very satisfactory 
figure. For the six months' period, 
however, it fell from 236 millions In 
1919 to 28 millions in 1920. The excess 
of Imports from the United States for 
the'flscal year was 800 millions, against 
272 millions in 1919. 
months’ period it was 210 millions, 
against 135 millions in 1919. When we 
look at the third set of figures now 
supplied by the government, that is, 
from September, 1919, to September, 
1920, the full foroe of our extravagance 
is evident. In that period we exported 
less by 23 millions than in the previous 
twelve months, and we actually im
ported 440 millions more.

■

outlook In
it.

Government Ownership.
The Important experiment has re

cently been tried by the Dominion 
Government of placing the manage
ment of the publicly-owned railway 
lines In Canada in the hands of a 
corporation, t'he ownership and con
trol of which reside in the Govern
ment. The experiment is an interest
ing one, and bids fair to determine 
the feasibility of successfully carry
ing on the business of a great cor
poration under government owner
ship. There have been many ob
stacle* to overcome at the start, and 
the traffic conditions of the year have 
not facilitated the task of th<Me in 
charge, but It is only fair that they 
should be given full opportunity to 
demonstrate their ability to carry on 
the enterprise and to make the ex
periment a success.

; An Increased Staff.
Keeping pace with tlje growth of 

tho Bank’s business there han been 
a steady increase in the staff, partly 
through the appointment to the per
manent staff of men and women who 
had served us well during the 
and whom we have found suitable. It 
was thought that, on, the return of 
our men from overseas most of those 
on the temporary staff would have to 
give way to permit their reinstate
ment, bin we are pleased that the 
growth of our business has made it 
possible for us to adopt the policy 
we have outlined. An Increase of 
thirty-four in the number of branches 
also accounts to some extent for the 
Increased staff.

Mineral Preduction. Unemployment.
In the Untied States, as usual, move

ments are more acute than in Canada, 
and in some branches of trade, such 
as motors and clothing, employment 
has fallen as much as 60 to 76 per 
cent. On the whole, what with some 
trades In a better condition and with 
labour needed in farming and lumber
ing, heretofore very short of workmen, 
the lessening of employment Is not 
very prevalent as yet. The unem
ployed of course congregate In the 
cities and raise grave questions which 
had better be met by public works, 
where labour Is given in exchange for 
pay, than by doles which tend to 
break down the Individual effort on 
which out society is based.

Immigration Increases.
It Is unfortunate, altho quite nat

ural, that at such a moment immi
gration shows its first great move
ment since the war. In 1918 a trifle 
over 400.000 immigrants came to Can
ada and In 1914 about 386,000, so that, 
but for the war,, 1014 would clearly 
have been a record year. During the 
war the Immigration was nominal, on
ly 60,000 to 76,000 annually, but in 
1920 the figures reached about 120,- 
000, with the promise of a much more 
active movement as soon as rates are 
lower and passages more easily Ob
tained. In 1818 immigrants came from 
the following sources: Great Britain 
160,000, United States, 180,000, and all 
other countries 118,000. In 1920 the 
proportions were 69, 49 an* 8. • In both 
years the immigrants 
selves reasonably well 
Ontario, however, receiving twioe as 
many as any other province. The 
proportion of Immigrants from the 
United States who are, farmers is 
about# the same as before the war, and 
doubtless many Others from that 
country are land seekers, but the pro
portion of farmers or farm workers 
from other countries, Including Great 
Brlta'n, Is much smaller than before 
the war, We must hope that the 
present rc«djuetment got-*» on ttvni- 
ouLthe vc d will’ c;.s- Hi» •• 
ber of land-r,.ekers, be-i 'St, u ill « 
must prevent u..duu i.nird jratinu
while our own people want work, we

From such information as we can 
obtain the total value of the mineral 
production of Canada for 1980 Is prob
ably $200.000,000. This compares with 
the great gear of 1918, when the total 
was 3211,801,000. and is well above 
1919, when it fell to $176,686.000. be
cause of the reaction following the 
war. In the rebound from this reac
tion there has been an increased pro
duction of coal, asbestos and other 
non-metalllo products, and of pig- 
iron and steel, of copper, nickel, zinc 
and, in a slight measure, of gold. 
There has been a falling off In silver 
and lead. The production of coal, as
bestos and zinc h»« been larger than 
In any previous year. The prices of 
metals, except stiver, were well main
tained during the first nine months of 
the year, and the decline later Has not 
reduced the average below that of 
1919.

war

Decreased Government Balance*.
On the othgr hand, our deposits not 

bearing interest have decreased by 
$42.875,453, an amount almost equal 
to the increase in our interest-bear
ing deposits. This Is 
accounted for by the decrease in Do
minion Government balances, which, 
a year ago, included a. large part ot' 
the proceeds of the last Victory Loan, 
It must also be remembered that both 
the demand for money, and the 
train! on the further 
credit which we have endeavored to 
exercise tend to decrease the balances 
carried toy business houses and large, 
commercial companies in their cur
rent accounts, 
has militated against an increase ih 
deposits has been the slow marketing 
of last year’s grain. This lends also 
to keep up loans, for if the 
does not pay hie debts, the retailer 
is unable to pay the wholesaler, and 
the wholesaler must lean on the 
manufacturer. All along the line they 
will borrow from their bankers to 
the fullest extent possible.

Grain and a Falling Market.
It is regrettable that the farmer, 

in this and other countries, should be 
counselled toehold hie grain on a 
market which* has fallen very rapidly 
since the time of harvest and has 
every appearance of continuing to do 
so in sympathy .with the general trend 
of business. It is obviously "a highly 
I'isky and unprofitable proceeding, and 
likely to end in increasing class bit
terness. Unaware ot the real causes 
that govern the decline in prices, the 
fanner will be apt. naturally enough, 
to feel that all classes are working 
against him. Tlie truth appears to 
be that, after so many years of ris
ing prices, it has come to toe accept
ed as an axlon that prices must con
tinue to rise, and, consequently, in the 
very year in which all signs point in 
a downward direction, the unfortun
ate farmer feels constrained to hold 
his grain, unconscious of the mean
ing of the signs around him, There 
is nothing in the ether Items of our 
liabilities which calls for comment, 
save that we may say, in passing, 
that the reduction in acceptances un
der letters of credit no doubt reflects 
to some extent the difficulties ■d'hic'- 
at the moment confront the foreign 
trade of this country. To this sub
ject we shall re'er again when deal
ing with the foreign exchanges.

Lines ef Defence.

more than

New York Exchange.
Probably at no time in the history 

of this country havg questions con
nected with the foreign exchanges 
occupied eo prominent a place in the 
public mind as during the past year- 
The closeness of our relations with 
the great English-speaking nation to 
the sputh of us bas made the pre
vailing high premium on New York 
exchange a matter of moment to a 
very large number of Canadians. It 
has come before them not only as 
vitally affecting im porter,i or 
porters dealing with the United 
States, but also, among other things, 
ae having a direct bearing on many 
investments which they hold or de
sire to buy or sell, and even a.i call
ing for serious consideration in 
nectlon with the cost of a holutday or 
other visit to that country. The very 
technicality of the subject, the mys
tery by which in the popular mind 
the working of the exchangee is sur
rounded, only serves to deepen the 
interest felt in it. In an endeavor to 
throw some light upon it, especially 
as connected with the prevailing high 
premium for New York funds, we is
sued during the year a series of ad-
'-ertisements dealing in as simple a Tlve year haa b6en foil of highly 
manner as possible with some of the important events ae other recent
underlying elementary principle.’, years, but while much that has hap-
These attracted widespread attention Pened Is very distressful Indeed, many
and were subsequently reprinted in our experiences have been natural 
the form of a small brochure for gener- an<* remedial even If disagreeable,
al distribution. The subject has, of War and famine are still present, al-
course, many bearings and can be th0 tn a 'e>*en«d degree, but aasas-
dificussed from many points of view, station and other forms of murder,
As an instance, we may point out men associated for that purpose, Fatuous Extravagance
that the premium on New York funds have S,rown alarming proportions. ,,,,
is an assistance to such of our ex- As a»ainat these bad conditions, there It is painfully evident, however, that 
ports as come into competition in the have b6en fewer «Tikes and some im- we waste our breath by setting out 
markets of the world with similar Provement in the attitude and im the these figures year after year. Nothing 
goods from the United States To efflelency of workers generally. It but Inability to buy will check such 
the extent of the premium the Cana- nvu8t a,BO ^ a s0’urce ef genuine eat- fatuous extravagance. Is it to be won- 
dian producer can accept a lower lefac,tlon to «ll fair-minded people that dered at that people coming to Canada 
price expressed in terms of a foreign w,e, *Te nbw „,ully ente7el uP°n that from Great Britain are shocked and 
currency, and will still receive as adjy,!!ment bf, Çrlces. botb f°r com- profoundly astonished at such lavish 
many dollars as does his competitor "l, 1 ,wnd Iablir’ «je reason- expenditure of money at a time when
in the United States. During tha able a»ttlem«U of which all hope for the world is so full of real trouble?
closing part of the year, as you are °)*I*utUre llappn*83 and P^Pevrty The New United States Tariff,
doubtless aware, the rate of exchange T. rP«j;» It we turn to the figures for

Causae of Hi;:h Rates. cient labor, inefficient transportation. il}, foodstuffs. These foodstuffs were
In addition to the causes usually reckless spending and all the other , pped Great Britain to the extent 

assigned j for this condition, which concomitants of a world-wide lnfla- b* millions and to the United States
were commneted on in our report last tion. based not on industrial enter- *° *be e3Hent of 184 millions. Food-
year, namely, excessive buying from prise, but on the creation of so-called *tU“a thus form a most Important part 
the United States, especially of lux- wealth from the evidences otf debt of our power to pay for imports of 801 
uries. and the payment of interest on issued by governments living beyond millions from the United States, of 
our indebtedness to that country, the thetr means. Warnings that continu- whlch, by the way, 126 millions repre
burden of which increases with every ance meant ruin were not wanting. aout foodstuffs bought by us from
sale of Canadian securities, there are, but they met with little more response them. Trade between countries, how.
I believe, one or two others which than warnings usually do. There was • ever much confused with foreign 
have played a considerable part in widespread unrest, as labor did net change and postponed settlements bv 
the recent .rise, One of these is spec- remain satisfied with any strike ad- sales of securities, is a matter of ex- 
ulation op the ,-tock exchanges, which justment which Immediately met changing merchandise. How could we 
has been so revalent in some parte higher prices for commodities. Bonk- have Imagined, therefore, that the 
o>; Canada. When the stocks ,-pecu- ers found it impossible to grant cred- United Steles, the creditor nation of 
Wed in are those dealt in on the its which were steadily made larger the world ut the moment while awnlt
New York market, calls for margins by two Proportions, larger ounntit es j ing a revision of their'tariff looking m
have to be responded to instantly, and higher prices. Thus, wt-h t ie ef- higher protection, would pass In ften 
and the sudden demand thus created fort* of governments to économie, gréas a bill placing an embargo for teô 
for New York funds has oh several came the lessening of the stream from months upon foodstuffs shinned hv 
occasions been the cans' of a sharp which deposits are derived, and hence Canada and other countries'1^ «n 
advance in rates. There ore also at a curtailment of bank credits. whom are doubtless dependingon thesl
present large sums of tro iey belong- The Effect. products to pay for the products thev
ing .to banks and wealthy corpora- This seriously affected the stock are buying from the United ,
lions In the United States on deposit markets in the latter part of 1919, and These are the dava of emha«.tf» 
in the Canadian banks, awaiting a as bank rates In Great Britain and the revisions, and newiv dov!.Ia*S'i,tarirt 
favorable exchange rate, anti thcra United States began to rise an* the to preserve prices, whtnh e?hem*a 
has been a demand for the transfer ef a collapse in raw elBt took place in to readjustment but wd can doomed

i
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inflation of Hopeful Outlook.
The year we have ju*t passed 

through has been one of surprises. At 
Us commencement the tide of rising 
prices seemed unchecked, and the 
idea that a rapid fall was imminent, 
was considered altogether preposter
ous. Yet this is exactly what has 
happened. Once again the seller is 
having to seek the buyer, instead of 
being besought by him. Probably one 
of the principal obstacles at the mo
ment to the-re-establishment of busi
ness on a more normal basis In the 
instability which prices have mani
fested during recent months. This 
condition, however, cannot be of long 
duration, and we may hope that be
fore the winter haa run its course it 
may be a thing of the past. Mean
while we repeat once again what we 
have so often urged, that the whole 
world must aim to work hard and 
avoid extravagance if 
caused to both property and credit 
by the late war is to be repaired.

The president then said: 
y President s Address.

!
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The National Debt
The public debt of the Dominion, 

'which at 81st March, 1919, was esti
mated at being under $2.000,000,000, Is 
at 80th November, 1920, eighteen 
months later, stated to toe $2,298.- 
784,000, but againet this are held cer» 
tain non-active assets consisting 
chiefly of railway loans and amount
ing to $284.015,000. which were here
tofore" deducted from the total. During 
the fiscal year ending March, 1820. 
expenditures chargeable to the war, 
amounting to $846,612,000, were made, 
followed by only $8,968,000 during the 
six months ending 30th November, 
1920. We may therefore hope that the 
back of our direct war expenditure Is 
broken. There Is still due by Great 
Britain $162.000,000 and by foreign 
governments $46,000,000 but the 
amount due by Great Brjtailn has been 
-deducted in estimating the net debt. 
As the heavy payments caused by tho 
war are now nearly at an end we can, 
having regard to establish systems of 
taxation- begin to estimate our act
ual position as to debt and our cap
acity to deal with It.

Sales ef Securities.
Sales1 of Canadian securities for 

1920 have of course fallen to lower 
figures because of the absenoe of 
popular Dominion Government loans 
•in Canada. The figures are ae follows;
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Greet
Britain

United
States

$ 74,42.0,000 
9,682,282 

96,500,000

»

Security
Government ....
Municipal .............
Railway ................
Public service 

corporation . 
Miscellaneous ... 
Total 1920 ............

Amount
$113,456,500

68,994,738
86,600,000

Canada
$ 89,035,500 

49,312,496
Profit and Loss Account.

After making these appropriations, 
we have been able to carry forwiuv 
$1,783,939.37, or *356,243.97 more than 
last year. In view of the unsettled 
conditions at present prevailing in 
the business world, and the fall in 
prices, whiuh. on more than one oc
casion has threatened to undermine 
the security, fur certain classes of 
loans, we think it well to carry a large 
unappropriated balance in Profit and 
Loss Account nk a safeguard aSkinst 
unexpected contingencies. Up to the 
present we hue been extremely for
tunate. in Rial our interest has been 
negligible in those blanches of busi
ness most 'directly a fleeted by the 
heavy declines which have taken 
place.

a
.

11,500,000 
38,881,863 

$818,882,081 
100 p.c.

200,000 
16 106.851 

$104,664,849 
32.82 p.c.

11,800,000 
22,276,000 

$214.177,232 
67.18 p.c.if

1 our- Comparative figures 
for 1918 . $809,388.728 

100 p.c.
$699,291,096 

76.89 p.c.
$204,987,600

22.64 p.c.
$5,106,138 

87 pxi. Surplus 
We are levying 

taxes,
P^Ple think that v 
*hg the so-called i 
•"•tily killing the 
golden egg. Whè 
doubtless

During the year our holdings of 
specie have increased . 1566,854. and 
Dominion notes on hand, $8.968,861. 
There is no change in the amount de
posited in the Central Gold Reserves 
under the heading either of gold coin 
or of legal tender notes. Total cash 

, 6n hand lias increased $4,519,215 and 
stands at 15.14 per cent, of our liabili
ties to the public, with so-called quick 
assets at 44.50 
liabilities.

We have again bean given by a 
most competent authority an esti
mate of the amount of our securities 
held abroad. These are now estimat
ed at $2,189.000.000 held In Great Bri
tain and European countries, and 
$1,441,000,000 held in the United States. 
If we calculate tiie Interest on the 
former, which were financed before the 
war, at 4% per cent., and on the lat
ter at 614 per cent, the total of our 
interest payments would be about 
$183.000.000 annually. Doubtless mere 
are securities held abroad which are 
not included in this calculation, and 
the high rates lately paid for loans 
may increase the average beyond the 
rate of 5H per cent., so that the actual 
amount we have to pay It doubtless 
midway between 183 millions, and the 
sum of 190 millions suggested a year 
ago.

.shall always desire as many as pos
sible to go on the land for a Hying.

The Soldier-Farmer.
In connection with land settlement 

and post-war work for our soldiers, 
a trecent report of the soldiers settle
ment board lo encouraging. The plan 
provides for loan* for buying land up 
to $5000, or 90 per cent, of the value, 
in each case, amortized over 26 years 
on the basis of 6 per cent. Interest per 
annum, and for loans up to $2000 for 
stock or equipment, payable In six 
amortized payments on the same In
terest basis, and of «1000 for perman
ent Improvements payable In the same 
manner as the land purchase. Over 
67,000 soldiers have applied under the 
plan, over 41,000 have qualified and 
20,000 are already on the land, while 
over 1000 are In training with farm
ers. To settle these 20,000, slightly 
under $80,000,000 has been neqeeeary, 
as against a pose ble $160,000 000 un
der the act. Soldiers have made first 
payments amounting to $4,000,000, 
while crops have already enabled fur
ther pay men id of nearly $2,000,000 te 

(Continued on- Next Page.)
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per cent, of these 
^ There has been a reduc

tion In euv investments and an in
crease in our loans. The reduction in 
the former co-wists of $38.763.822 in 
Dominion i—d Pn'irclnl Government 
securities and of $9,109,916 in British- 
foreign and colonial public securities 
and Canadian municipal securities. In 
both cases, the reductions are due to 
the payment of war obligations by 
the Dominion and Imperial Govern
ments.

I Deposits Increase.
The increase in our noté circulation 

Is $669,255, an indication of a large 
vplume of current business, but a 
very small proportion of the total, 
which now stands at $30,716,914. As 

, business slackens and prices fall we 
may naturally look for some reduc
tion in this item. Our deposits stand, 
as a whole, at almost the same level 

„ as a year -ago, the Increase toeing only 
a little more than a quarter of a 
■Nlllon dollars, but depoWts bearing 
Interest, the most stable 'part of de
posit business, have increased by the 
large sum Of $43,148,818. This is a 
gratifying and remarkable showing, 
particularly when considered In the 
light of the. total subscriptions Of
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There has been an increase 
in call and short loans, both in Can
ada and elsewhere, the increase in the 
former case being merely a nominal 
one. In a time of uncertainty and 
instability such as the present, It is 
well to strengthen all our lines of de
fence, and In the case of loans In

N
Shrinkage of Credit.

A year ago the cry in every direc
tion was for more production and 
more efficiency In labour, better and 
tess costly conditions In transporta
tion, and a cessation of Government 
borrowings and of credit Inflation. The
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OPPOSES CARRYING 
APPEALS OVERSEAS NEW COLD TREATMENTHŒ CANADIAN 

BANK OF COMMERCE
proportion of possible turnover to 
capital. The manufacturer who turns 
hie capital over many times, serving 
the public for a trifling profit on each 
saw, but making, a large return on his 
capital because of his skill and actlv- 
ity, should surely not be punished by 
excessive taxation for being an excel
lent servant to the people. The tax is 
universally admitted to be unscientific 
and will do incalculable damage if con
tinued. It was justified only by war 
conditions and only for the period of 
their duration.

Jwith Canada. As a requit, an agree
ment between Canada and some of 
the West Indian group came into 
force on June and a further agree
ment, which included the remaining 
members, was made on June IS, sub
ject to ratification by all the parties 
thereto, and in which all of the dele
gates present at the conference con
curred. These agreements are bued 
upon an Increase of the mutual prefer
ence now granted, an enlargement of 
the list of products to which the pref
erence extends, and on co-operation in 
procuring and maintaining better 
steamship transportait»!? and, if pos
sible, better cable communication. If 
we consider the adjacency of the 
United States to the West Indies and 
the special relations to the latter of 
the great fruit company witlvlts lines 
of steamers, we can readlljte 
stand that our hope of a large and 
reasonably quick development of trade 
with tfiese parts of the Empire, de
pends on the' steamship and cable 
services we are able to create and 
maintain. Nothing but the best both 
In kind and in administration will be 
of much use. In addition to this West 
Indian convention, we had the Imper
ial Presp Conference and the Congress 
of the Chambers of Commerce of the 
Empire. We cannot^doubt that such 
meetings of men important in Im
perial affairs will both widen our out
look end strengthen our determina
tion that the British people shell merit 
the leadership in the world's advance
ment

■
i
i (Continued From Preceding Fsge.) 
be mode. In the prairie provinces 
alone, the soldier-farmers have pro- 

about 20,000,000 bushels of

Attorney-General Raney Ridi
cules Privy Council as 

Link of Empire.
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«Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

up the severest cold and ends «H 
Grippe misery. The very first dose 
unstops the head, relieves difficult 
breathing end penetrates deep down 
Into the air passages. -It also checks 
running of the nose, relieves those 
dull headaches, sneezing and the fev
erishness which so. often accompanies 
a cold. Don't stay stuffed up. Clear 
your congested head, 
edy brings such prompt relief.

Asprolax contains no quinine or nau
seating, harmful drugs. It has a sooth
ing effect on inflamed mucous mem
branes of the nbse, throat and bron
chial tubes, and a gratifying feeling 
of relief takes the place of distress 
and discomfort. Asprolax relieves a 
cold by removing the cause. It Is a 
combination treatment and aots as an 
antipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic. ' , ' "

The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Asprolax. Have the clerk 
open it on the spot, take a teaspoonful, 
repeat the dose in an hour and again 
In two hours. If you are not surprised 
and delighted with the result, go back 
to your druggist and he will refund . 
your money without question.

All Drug Stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

The osre taken In estimating the 
qualifications of each applicant for 
successful farming. In selecting the 
lend. In buying stock and Implements, 
the latter at wholesale prices, in coun
selling and aiding in many ways those 
who have not yet made good—all sug
gest an admirable effort to carry out 
a plan of land settlement, the import
ance'" of which reaches far beyond the 
mere aid to the returned soldier, altho 
that is the prime consideration. Where 
there are applicants who cannot make 
the initial payment, the various bodies 
aiding distressed soldiers are appealed 
to, and, of course, there are failures 
after all precautions have been taken. 
In 150 cases, involving an investment 
by the government of 1575,000, only 
about $10,000 was lost. The report 
closes with suggestions regarding land 
settlement generally, which it is 
hoped will have the consideration due 
to such an important question. 

Pensions to Soldiers.

The Ineeme Surtax.
The surtax features of the income 

tox when carried to the extreme per
centages now in effect, are little less 
unwise and unfair than the excess pro
fits tax. Those who are large share
holders in business enterprises should 
be ready to take up new share issues 
in such enterprises, as extensions may 
4>rove necessary. Taxation which first 
takes a large share of the profits from 
the company, and then a large share of 
the dividends of the same company 
because they happen to be part of a 
large Private Income, may seem to be 
sound policy t» many, but if what we 
seek is the general good, it Is deadly 
in its effects upon business enterprise 
and industry. I believe every good 
citizen in Canada wishes to pay for 
part of the cost of the war. He only 
desires that bis ability to pay shall be 
regarded. A tax on the turnover of all 
business transactions would punish no 
one, and yet would mean the reaching 
of a most important sub-stratum of the 
national income, in the creating of 

.. which everybody has joined. Upon real
be done to those who fought for * us, luxuries an excise tax might well be 
while on the other hand there ie a placed without resulting injury to 

sense of the weight of tha ob- trade. The articles selected should
manifestly be luxuries in the strict 
sense of the term and clearly recog
nized ae such by the general public. 

Profits and Taxes.
We are at the moment having Illus

trations both of the injustice and of 
■the unreliability, as a form of gov
ernment income of the excess profits 
tax in Canada and the United States. 
Business men who In a time of high 
prices would not regard whatever 
value they might put upon merchan
dise in stock at the close of their fin- 

" ancial year a# anything but a pro 
forma method of closing their books, 
and who would keep large balances in 
profit and lose account as a contin
gency against a fall in prices, are 
forced to fix a price for such mer
chandise, and also to,fix, to the satis
faction of the Government, the reserves 
to be kept against such re-valuation. 
As a result, in the United States at 
the moment, countless firms who in 
the great fall in commodity prices have 
lost a large share of all that has been 
made In several past years, look in 
vain for that so-called “excess profit” 
which the Government exacted from 
them and I fear that there are at least 
a considerable number of business 
establishments In Canada in the same 
predicament. The Government is to 
be a partner tn the business when pro
fits are made, but not when losses are 
made. It Is obvious that such a form of 
revenue must be subject to too great 
contingencies to bs reliable. In the In
terest of aU we roust find a system of 
taxation which will do the least 

,possible mischief to enterprise, 
Instead of making men unwilling 
to take new risks because the 
Government seizes so much of'the re
sults when there are any and does not 
share either the risk or the loss.

“Justice, speed and reasonable 
cheapness," were what Hon. W. E. 
Raney, attorney-general for Ontario, 
defined as being the average Cena- 
cttap's requirement* tn law, in an ad
dress, "Canada and the Privy Coun
cil,’’ delivered before the board of 
trade of the city of Toronto yester
day. A. O. Hogg occupied the chair.

The speaker answered the argument 
put forth by those who claim that 
better lawyers and better judges are 
to be had In England by declaring 
that, for Canadian purposes, there are 
no better lawyers or judges any
where in the world than those right 
here in Canada.

The claim had also been put forth 
that, by carrying e. lawsuit across 
the sea, it was removed from local 
influences and prejudices, but it was 
only to place It upon the Influences 
and prejudices on the other side. The 
City of Toronto had found this only 
too true in its cases against the To
ronto Railway Company, after secur
ing unanimous decisions In Its favor 
from the Canadian courts and having 
unanimous decisions against the city 
from the English courts. There was 
the local prepossession here, but also 
a strong prepossession Over there. 
Which do the people of Canada pre
fer? Why did not Scotland avoid 
local Influencés by having Us cases 
appealed to Ottawa and Canada avoid 
them by taking Its appeals to Aus- 
trlta?

Probably the main argument, con
tinued Mr. Raney, of those fayorlng 
taking appeals to the privy council 
was that Canadians should have the 
right to their appeals to the 'oot of 
the throne; that an appeal to the 
privy council was carrying the case 
to the foot of the throne. There was 
no such thing as the foot of the 
throne. It was a mere myth. The 
King knew nothing of an appeal from 
Toronto. He did not hear of it and 
he was not a lawyer. The lawyers 
and judges in England were of the 
same calibre as those here, with thie 
difference. The judges here are ap
pointed by the Dominion government, 
and the Judges in England are ap
pointed Vty the government of Lloyd 
George. Which was preferable. Judges 
appointed by the people of Torontq 
and Montreal or those appointed by 
the people of Manchester and Liver
pool? The government of England 
would not think of interfering in the 
making of the laws of Canada, but 
'n a legal sense, Canada was as de
pendent on Englnd as the least im
portant and smallest crown posses
sion, including the newly-acquired 
German colonies. As far back as 25 
years ago, Australia had practically 
ceased all appeals to the privy coun
cil. and South Africa ten years ago. 
If an appeal to the privy council was 
not good enough for South

It good enough for the Dominion 
of Canada?

OUR GUARANTEE No other rem-under- RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATEClarke's Shorthand College positively 

guarantees to save every student two to 
three months in tl-me and $50.00 'in fees 
and books.

A simple, natural system of shorthand 
coupled with strictly Individual instruc
tion by expert teachers of 20 years' ex
perience, enables us to do this.

Hundreds of graduates in the best pay- 
g positions wiH verify this statement. 
Write or phone for free particulars. 

Clarke’» Shorthand College. -565 College 
Street, or Phone College 18$.

-

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results — Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Drthon- 
strated.
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Melina in Prices.
Ihly Review of the Fcdem] 
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Asprolax, the new scientific cold 

remedy which has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results, probably pro
vides the safest, surest and quickest, 
as well as tty most practical treat
ment for cold* yet discovered.

A dose taken every two hours until 
three doses are taken usually breaks

BOYS AT INGLENOOK 
NEVER GOT BUTTER

Perhaps no new form of national 
expenditure caused by the war inter
ests us so widely as the pensions paid 
to our soldiers. On the one hand 
there is an Intense desire that justice

A Year Book.
Over 30 years ago this Bank began 

the, at that time, quite unusual prac
tice of presenting at the annual meet
ing, in the addresses of the President 
and the General Manager, a review of 
the industrial conditions of the area 
in which the Bank was interested. As 
this widened from Ontario to other 
parts of Canada, then to the whole 
Dominion and to various parts of the 
United States, later to Gréât Britain 
and Newfoundland, and now to the 
West Indies and South America, it 
has been necessary to change the 
manner of imparting this information 
to far shareholders and to the public. 
Until 1918 the effort to incorporate it 
directly in the addresses was contin
ued. Then it was decided to present 

• it in what has be«t called a Review 
of Business Conditions, in the ex
tended form in which it reaches us 
from the Superintendents and other 
officers who make these annual re
ports to Head Office, and this has 
been supplied with the annual report 
to the shareholders and the public. 
About four years ago the bank found 
It desirable to establish its Monthly 
Commercial Letter, which has made 
for itself a very extensive circulation, 
and it has now been concluded to pub
lish as early as possible after the an
nual meeting a Year Book, in which 
th€ Review of Business Conditions, 
now grown to larger proportions than 
ever, will appeal, together with mate
rial of special interest gathered from 
the Monthly Commercial Letter and 
from other sources.

The Sin ef Extravagance. 
Among the lights aifd shadows of 

the world there are at the moment 
too many shadows to warrant anything 
but anxious care. You have heard 
from the General Manager the results 
of the - best year the Bank has ever 
had, and thus far we have not much 
evidence of a decline in the spend ng 
habits of odr people or that ^haru

4?

I grave
1 ligation falling upon the new genera- 
I tion to pay such a huge sum annu- 
1 ally, in return for which there is not, 
I directly or indirectly, any relative 
I production of national wealth. At the 
I end of' 1919 there -were 68,429 pensions 
I being paid, at a cost of about $1,800,- 
I 000 monthly. During the year, by t*e 
I payment of $5,710,000, pensions were 
I commuted to the extent of 14,292, and 
I the number of pensions in force at 
I -the end of 1920 was 78,278. Further 
I commutations are expected, bringing 
I (he total to about 18,000, on which 
I about $7,200,000 will have been paid 
I At the moment our monthly outlay 
I for pensions is about $2,600,000, but 
I commutations will probably reduce 
I this to about $1.850,000.

Taxation.

Witness Does Not Think Kiss
ing Proper Before Youths 

at the Farm.
JTY TO SELL LANDS 

FOR UNPAID TAXES
eight or nine million of inhabitants 
her alliance would be worthy of her 
being sought by the great nations 
of the world. Hie vision had conrto 
true. Not only did Canada worthily 
play her part in the great war, but 
she is today playing her part in the 
reconstruction of the world, and not 
only Is her alliance sought by the 
great nations of the world, but Can
ada Is herself one of the great nations. 
Sir John had declared he was the 
subject of a great British nation un
der the government of his majesty 
and connected with the empire of 
Great Britain and Ireland. That is 
just what we were today, and by the 
pledge of 50,000 sons of the flower 
of Canadian young manhood who lié 
under the sod in Flanders, we would 
be true to the vision of Canada’s 
great statesman.

Mr. Raney’s message to the young 
men of Canada was not to belittle 
their own country, but to know it as 
a great nation and help In its de
velopment.

The speaker was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks, moved by President 
Charles Marriott and seconded by S. 
R. Parsons.

i

Beverley Walkey, who was super
intendent of Inglenook Farm from 
September, 1919, to January, 1920, 
continuing his Evidence yesterday be
fore the commission of enquiry under 
Judge Denton into the discipline and 
administration of the farm, stated that 
H. L. Smith, the chief, often Inter
fered with his work and asked him 
to follow plans. What thone plans 
were he hover could discover.

Replying^ to Mr. Havcrson, counsel 
for Inglenobk, witness admitted that 
he had received a letter from Mr. 
Smith requesting his resignation on 

ground that everything wa-s going 
loose on the farm under his (Walkey’s) 
charge. He stated that he had been 
long enough at the farm to get fed 
up with the Smiths and everyone 
and everything else. Touching upon 
the alleged frivolity between the elder 
Mr. Smith and Mrs. Watson, witness 
stated that, he did not think that 
kissing of that sort should be done 
before boys undergoing correction, ae 
was supposed to be the case at 
Inglenook. He also klseed the bo ye, 
or some of them at least.

Asked as to whether he believed 
Mrs. Watson had anything to do wlth 
bis dismissal from the farm, Mr. 
Walkey stated that he had no direct 
evidence to that effect, ibut he wan 
desirous of knowing how Mr. Smith 
received so much information of 
things he did at the farm.

Jam, But No lyiargarine.
Mrs. Walkey, giving evidence, stat

ed that her husband received $60 a 
month and she received $25 a month 
ind everything else necessary. The, 
boys, she said, never got butter, and 
when they had jam they had no mar
garine with It. She had complained 
about this, but nb notice was taken 
of her complaints. Asked if she ever 
had trouble with Mr. Smith, Mm. 
Walkey stated that she had nothing 
to do with him, and would have 
nothing to do with him. because she 
had no confidence In him.

Few Properties Redeemed, 
But Rush of Delinquents 

Is Expected.
th countries other then die- 
i rope has been threat «bed 
>age until bankers devis*! 
lents for bridging diffietti- 
ist -with for many years, it 
e. The stoppage to buying 

is much | worse and not 
to modem' conditions at 
cancellation of orders, have 
•d the calculations of mono* 
ind merchants that borrow- 
the banks, and by note and 
s from the .public, have been 
in the United States on a 
r known before. The liquid- 
ch has set in will bring 
1er monetary conditions is 
el accompaniment of lea» 
ie and the decline In prices. . 
tunately, we can already see 

will be out of employment 
i coming winter.

Unemployment.
ntied States, as usual, move- 
more acute than in Canada 

me branches of trade, such 
> and clothing, employment 

as much as 60 to 76 per 
the whole, what with some
a better condition and with I taxation on our a.
dad in farming and lumber- I not only as to future growth, but as 

very rtort of workmen. , to the present power to klve employ- 
Sg of employment I» not ment to the wage-earner. We do not 
aient as yet. The unem- I hesitate to say, now that the war is 
course congregate in the T over, that some of the 
raise grave questions which ;| of Dominion taxation, while iU8t*fiable 

r be met by public works, I during the war period p*rl°d
jur is given In exchange for I Immediately succeeding it, *re ln d£"‘ 

by doles which tend to I ger of becoming destructive of enter- 
rn the Individual effort on I prise and perilous to our future if not 
ïoolety is based. l l altered. As the forms of taxation to

I which I shall allude are similar to 
migration Increases. I those ^ other countries In which the
ifortunate, altho quite nat- \| same evil reeults are aPP*rent. ' 
at such a moment immi- I which the tide of oppo£tion la nding 

iows its first great move- I rapidly, I trust my remarks will no 
e the, war. In 1918 a trifle I be regarded as a criticism of our gov- 50 immigrants came to Can- I eminent, whose ta8ks d"5JJg 
i 1914 about 386,000, so that, I and since have been most difficult o 
ie war 1914 would clearly I onerous. We must suppose that■ 

a record year During the I forms of taxation are experiment, 
nmlgration^wae nominal, on- I which are subject to speedy change 
to 75,000 annually, but In I found to be too burdensome and un- 
flgures reached about 120,- I fair, 
the promise of a much more 
vement ae soon as rates sre 
1 passages more easily <**

1913 immigrants came from 
ring sources: Great Britain 
nlted States, 139,000, and an 
mtries 118,000, In 1920 tW 
is were 59, 49 and 8. In both 
i immigrants spread thero- 
asonably well over Canada» 
however, receiving twice S* 

any other province, Tn* ; 
i of immigrants front the 
tales who are farmers i* 

before the war, and 
from tbs*

So far only 100 .parcels of the 722 
properties which the city Is adver
tising for sale next month for unpaid 
taxes have been redeemed, but there

in speaking last year about the man
ner uf distributing the taxation neces
sary to carry our debt and to adminis
ter the government, we expressed the 
opinion that it the annual payments 

obtained by reasonably fair taxa
tion, so levied that the taxes do not 
become a cause of restraining our in
dustries, we shall not fail to win thru 
but to accomplish this much study of

It must be

is usually a rush of delinquents to 
the city hall on the last day to square 
up. The taxes owing on the properties 
advertised amount to $118,000. 
sale will be held on February 16.

In the list is a 41-acre piece on the 
south side of Egllnton avenue, at the 
corner of Oriole road, owned by the 
Anderson estate, against which taxes 
amounting to over $19,000 are due up 
to the end of 1918. 
was advertised last year but was with
drawn when die city decided to

the

The
are

the subject is necessary, 
admitted that the war has imposed 
upon governments the necessity for 
collecting an amount of taxes beyond 
any past experience, and if should be 
evident that the total required can only 
be obtained by contributions on some 
scale from practically the whole body 
of the people. It is quite true that 
regard must be had to the capacity of 
the individual to pay, but in levying 
super-taxes no folly can be greater 
than to overlook the effect of excessive 

Industrial activities.

This property

LINCOLN STEFFENS TO
SPEAK AT MASSEY HALL

pur
chase half of it for a park. This de
cision was later reversed, and the pro
perty is likely to be put-hip this year.

At the sale last February 885 par
cels were sold and up to the present 
only about 45 of these properties have 
■been redeemed. The owners have only 
one year to pay up, together with ten 
per cent, interest, which goes to the 
purchaser. After the expiration of one 
year the owners have one month more 
In ’ivhich

Lincoln Steffens, who speaks at 
Massey Hall on Saturday next under 
the auspices of the Openj Forum, is 
probably best known to Canadians 
for his work In investigating the poli
tical corruption of certain American 
cities, which was published in one of 
the American magazines under the 
title of “The Shame of the Cities.” 
Mr. Steffens is an old newspaper
man and a trained observer as well 
as a magazine writer. He has worked 
practically all over the world where 
things were stirring, and his stories 
all bear the Imprint of fact. Anyone 
who has read his story of the murder 
of Rasputin, wHl know that Steffens 
gets the facts, and handles them In 
such English as makes the scene al
most visible from the printed page. 
Mr. Steffens has been tn Russia dur
ing the Kerensky regime, knows its 
faults and Its virtues, and why and 
how It fell; he knows the Soviet- 
government and Its method of work 
or loaf, according to the point of 
view. Trotzky is no stranger to him 
He does not let his own prejudices 
prevent him from telling the facts as 
he saw them, and the conclusions are 
made by his audience.

Africa, to redeem, but must pay 15 
per cent, interest. The final redemp
tion period expires thirteen months 
after the date of sale.

The properties up for sale this year 
are mostly those of email holders, 
while last year the bulk of the unpaid 
taxes was on large blocks of vacant 
land.

ahead of us.
however, that here as elsewhere all 
prices, whether of commodities. or of 
labor, must be reduced to a more 
reasonable basis, and the effect of the 
world's lower price for farm products 
Is already plain to all. When this re
adjustment has reached the retail shop 
and a new baste of values has been 
generally accepted, a genuine pros
perity will arise throughout the world 
In which we shall have a large share. 
We shall merit and we shall secure 
that prosperity in proportion to our 
good sense In realizing now that our 
particular sin is extravagant expendi- 

and willingness to incur debt. 
Thé report was adopted unanimous- 

Messrs. T. Harry Webb, C. A.. 
and Douglas Dewar, C. A., were ap
pointed auditors, and the usual votes 

to the directors and staff 
The meeting then ad-

wastimes are
Increase National Ineeme.

While we must for the time being 
levy enough taxes In some form to pay 
our interest charges, and to make, as 
we hope, some steady It slow reduc
tion of the national debt, we should 
always bear in mind that It is only by 
•the growth of our national income 
that we can expect again to reach s 
time when taxes will not be a drag up
on our prosperity. We need more peo
ple upon the land, but we need more 
Industries as well. We pay away 
yearly vaet sums for imports, many 
of which should be unnecessary. We 
have untouched stores of raw material 
for many kinds of manufacturing, the 
non-use of which is even more seri
ous to Canada from the point of view 
of national finance than unploughed 
land. We export food by which our 
foreign debts are partly paid, but we 
import what we should make ourselves 
and thus create foreign debt. The pre
sent high rate of exchange on New 
York is the concrete expression of this 
debt not only of that being created 
today, but In the form of annual In
terest payments of all the foreign 
debt we have created in the past.

Ridicules Empire Link.
The claim that the privy council 

link of empire, which boundwas a
Canada to the old land, was ridiculed 
bv the speaker, who declared that the 
visible bond was the King and that 
we were not subjects of Downing 
street nor of the government of Great 
Britain. Canada had become a na
tion, as evidenced by the standing 
given her by the League of Nations, 
and should be willing to take herres- 

Touchin.g upon the affection evl- oonrihiltties as such, instead of de- 
denced between Mrs. Watson and the oendlng on the motherland to settle 
Smiths, the witness stated that she her legal difficulties %nd bear this ad- 
bad a brother, but ehe had never dltlonal expense. Was Canada able 
found It necessary to parade her to produce sufficiently able lawyers 
Affections as had been done at Ingle- and judges to settle her ,own legal 
nook. problems, or was she a sycophant de-

W. H. Alderson, a member of tb<< pendent on others for her legal guld- 
soctal service commission, stated thal| ance? 
the commission had nothing to do 
with the home.
was chairman of the commission.

Norman Somerville, counsel for the 
commission, stated that he would 
like to have statements presented 
showing how much revenue was de
rived from the work of the hoys on 

It developed that Mr.

RAILWAY WATCHMAN
GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE

Patrick McGinnis, a watchman on 
the Grand Trunk Railway at Eastern 
avenue, was yeeterday, found guilty, 
with a recommendation to mercy, of 
criminal negligence by leaving his post 
on October 7 last, whereby an auto
mobile and freight train collided.

. James Burke and Grace Burke, hie 
wife, were seriously injured. An ap
plication for a reserved cage will 
probably he made. Sentence was de
ferred.

1 •
ture

ly. !'

■i

’of thanks 
were passed, 
journed. Sir John Macdonald had declared 

Mr. Smith himself during the confederation debates that 
when Canada became a nation of

Tax on Sales,
As against the “luxury" taxes now 

have steadily DENISON GIVES BOYS
LONG PRISON TERMShappily at an end, we 

urged a turnover tax of one per cent, 
on sales of commodities. We are aware 
that criticism, only however regarding 
certain details, of this form of tax have 
been made in the tentative report of 

committee of the Natlcmal In
dustrial Conference Board of New 
York, but these have been answered 
by the chairman of the Business Mens 
National Tax Committee. One of V»e 
arguments made In the Unlted States
against it is that any tax which Hears 
in the same rate upon the small earner 
as upon the large is unfair. But this is 
accompanied by the belief that a turn
over tax would provide such a revenue 
as to displace the excess profits tax. 
X believe it would mly provide a sub

in which it is

wentWfien Harry Watkinson, 16, 
to the Kingston penitentiary for three 

and his brother, Fred Watktn- 
17, for ten years, for shopbreak-

i
the farm.
Smith supplied the home with 248 
quarts of milk at twelve cent» «■ 
quart
averred that this was pure and not 
skimmed milk.

Evidence is being taken today at 
Barrie, and will centre around the 
financial statements of revenues ac
cruing from work done on the farm- 
Tomorrow the commission will re
turn to Toronto and an interesting

Research Work Imperative,
We have iron ores in plenty, but 

we do not spend enough on research 
to ascertain their status in relation 
■to other ores in the United States on 
which we steadily depend. We have 
about 16 per cent, of the coal areas of 
the world, so far as such areas are 
accurately known. It may be that eci 
ence cannot remove impurities and 
reassemble the coal so as to make 
transportation charges possible, and 
thus relieve Ontario of Its great draw
back and the nation of Its vast ex
penditure for the Importation of this 
article, but research should be per
sistent until we are assured that such 
is the case. We have lately developed 
manufacturing processes In which 
chemistry is the main feature and 
others depend on cheap water-power, 
and through these the triple benefit 
comes to us of giving employment, of 
enlarging the market for those who sell 
food and the other necessaries of life, 
and of offsetting or lessening by the sell
ing value of the home-created pro
duct, the cost of those imports which 
are the main cause of our present dif
ficulties. We are very glad indeed 
that our Dominion and Provincial 
Governments all spend large sums of 
money in educational and other ways, 
to aid agriculture. The Dominion Gov
ernment and some of the provinces 
also do something in the way of re
search for other industries, but we 
have come to a juncture where along 
with the ordinary desire for progress, 
comes the heavy pressure of national 
debt which can only be relieved by 
increased production. For this we 
need research in countless directions, 
and In addition to what Is now being 
done, I hope liberal aid will be given 
to all of our universities and that the 

of our Government research!

■the tax years, 
son,
Ing. Col- Denison announced in the 
police court yesterday that he would 
make another attempt to add 300 men 
to the Toronto police force, bringing 

° the number up to 1,000.

Mr. Smithin- December.
I

I:
same as 
many Others 

re land seekers, but the pro- 
f farmers or fan» worker* 
;r countries, Including Of®** 
s much smaller than be tore 

that tbs
thrtt- '

BANK men FOR MEXICO.
H. A. Richardson, general manager 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, accom
panied by W. D. Ross, leaves at the 
end of the month for a tour of in
spection of the branches of the bank 
in Cuba and Jamaica. Mr. Richard
son* will also visit Mexico and it is 
rumored that, the Canadian bank may 
open a branch there.

session is promised.
We must hope

■'•djustment got-r on
V J will .->• c. s

CIVIC HEALTH BOARD
COMMENCES WORK

tJTthatl'an^outoToto alike, paying 
in precise proportion to their expendi
tures for commodities, but the manner 

who have larger in-

-lu iU- ""
u..V.::e • .uir.ljvatio.i

people want work. **

nd-v ekers, be"1! ’«<•
event l

An organization meeting of the 
3»rd of health will be held today 

and a start made on the year’s work. 
Aid. Maxwell was chosen as chair
man by round! the other day, but the 
board, which consists of Mayor 
Church, Dr. Hastings and three ap- 
iclntees of council. Aldermen Cowan, 

Maxwell and Small, could make a new 
selection if they so desired. But a 
change is not likely 4° be made. Al
derman Cowan occupied the position 
last year and does not want it again, 
and Mrs. Small, being a new aider- 
man, would hardly be chosen. The 
mayor and Dr. Hastings are ineligible.

in which those 
comes would be taxed thru th« income 
tax would provide for that difference 
in treatment which modern taxation 
recognizes. A small tax on the sales 
of commodities and real property to 
Canada would hurt so little, -
so fair, would be so easily collected, 
and would produce such a very larg 

that to fall to levy it seems ex- 
be shown to be

own b< ilGreet
BritainUnited 

States 
$ 74.420,000 

9,682.282 
98,500,000

T

l *

-

11,800,000 ' 
22,276,000 

$214,177,232 
67.18 p.c.

..53 sum,
cueable only if it can 
impracticable.

;;9 ■ !

Surplus Profits Tex.
We are levying heavy surplus profits 

well-intentioned
$5,106,18$ 

67 P-O-
$204,987,600 

22.64 p.c.
15

Ataxes, and many 
people think that we are justly punish
ing the so-called profiteer, but we are 
really killing the goose that lays tne 
golden egg. When he can do so, he 
doubtless passes the tax on to tne 
consumer, and escapes punishment 
himself, and the tax thus becomes a 
boomerang as far as the public are 
concerned. If we clearly know what 
we mean by a profiteer and can find 
him, let us punish him in such man
ner that the penalty Imposed cannot 
be passed on\ to the ultimate buyer.
But In ordinary c:.ses, which affect by 
far the greater part of the business
community, we are taking from enter- Av«"y which re
prise the profit with which further en- place to May and June, at which re
terprtse would be create* « is from the Canadlin *o"?
the accumulated profits of a business Britisn nrt to incrcase our
that growth both of plant an<J ‘‘:?F“ *5^ with each other and improve 
of operations mostly becomes possible, trade « ^ intercommunication. It
What do we think will happen If r«ald that this is the first time that
steadily. take such a large share of ls "t.entatlvcs of all the islands and 
that profit away? It will be said tha ^p adjacent mainland have met 
seme concerns make too much money, of th Jg gratlfylng to record
But, as we argued a year ago, that [ogetn , coIonies> which form in one 
shoulfi be demonstrated by the relation unit of the empire, came to-
not of profits to capital, but of profits discuss Imperial questions
to turnover, measured again by the gether to i‘='-u=

;■ays desire " as many as P®*" - 
(0 on the land for a living- 
The Soldier-Farmer, 
nection with land settlement 
,-war work for our soldier*. . 
report of the soldiers settle- 

ird is encouraging. The P1*0 
for loans for buying land u_P 
or 90 per cent, of the value, 

case, amortized over 26 years , 
isls of 6 per cent. Interest per 
ind for loans up to $2000 tot 

equipment, payable In *»* a 
1 payments on the sense in* £ 
sis. and of $1000 for perrnan- 
pvements payable in the fame j 
as the land purchase. Over a 
Idlers have applied under th* Sand g

CITY SEEKING POWER
FOR MILK BUSINESS

The city’s bill embodying legislation 
desired has been forwarded to the 
parliament buildings by City Solicitor 
Johnston.

Application is being made for power 
authorizing the city to go into the milk 
business. There are about a dozen 
other clauses.

INFLICT8 FINE ON C.P.R.
In the police court yesterday, Mag

istrate Jones fined the C.P.R. $2 and 
costs for carrying sheep and pigs in 
the same car without a partition. 
When the shipper in this case, who 
lived in Tweed, was charged in To
ronto some weeks ago. 
adjourned the case to let 
Society, represented by 
Alloway and Inspector Ball in gall, pro 
secute the railway, or get after th 
gblpper at Tweed.

The C.P.R. may appeal.

i m

Aspirinscope ,
work may be enlarged.

Trade With West Indies.
Interesting convention took

er 41,000 have qualified 
■e already on the land, white | 
0 are in training with fan»* | 

settle theee 20,000, slightly'■ 
10,000,000 has been necessary, # 
ist a posible $180,000.000 utt- | 
act. Soldiers have made fit*- # 
e amounting to $4,000,060, ■ 
ope have already enabled tuf* |
• menu or nearly $2,000.900 w | 
Continues on Next Page.)

Warning! You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.

Mr.

/

Aspirin ie the trade mark (registered In
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Easy to 
Look After 
Easy 
On Fuel
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Ktatgjzz* Boilers 
Imperial Radiatorsn \
together form the ideal heating system under present 
conditions. Every room can be heated to ah even tem
perature at low cost, because the improved features 
absorb the maximum heat into the water. Its operation 
is so simple that woman or a boy can look after it. 
If you are having difficulty securing heating Boilers or 
Radiators, due to scarcity of supplies, have your engineer 
consult us.

We Make Prompt Delivery
__________________ -

8

80 Adelaide St. East, Toronto
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The Duke of Chimney ButteMFOUNDED 1S80.
rning newspaper published every 

»«y In the year by The World News- 
PdPer Company, ot Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, |1.3a for 3 months: $2.6u fo: 
J “tenths, Ji.00 per year in advance; or 
M.00 per yeai, 40c per monui, by mall 
in Canada t e\.; t Toronto;, United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

Sunoay Wona—jr per copy; 82.50 pel 
year - by mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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rdo■ mm5 could not interpose either objection or 
entreaty. -j

Vesta was riding a big, brown gelding 
long-necked, deep-dhested, slim of hlndX 
quarters as a hound. Unless rough 
ground came between them nhe would 
overhaul that Kerr girl inside of four 
miles, for her horse -lacked the wind far 
a long race, as -the chase across the pas
ture had shown.

Lambert gave Whetstone -the reins and 
galloped after Vesta, who was already i 
over the hill.

The pursued was out of sight when 
Lambert gained the hilltop, the pursuer 
Just disappearing behind *a growth of 
stunted brushwood in the winding dry 
valley beyond. He pushed a.fter them, __ 
his anxiety Increasing, hoping that h« 
might overtake Vesta before she came 
within range of her enemy.

So for three miles or more, in a dusty, 
headlong race, coming then to the rim 
of a bowl-Mke valley and -the sound of 
running shots.

Lambert's heart contracted in a par
oxysm of fear for the lives of bot/h those 
flaming combatants as he rode precipi
tately into the little valley. The shoot
ing 'had ceased when he came Into the 
clear and pulled up to look for Vesta.

The next second the two girls swept 
Into eight. Vesta had not only overtaken 
her enemy but had ridden round her and 
cut off her retreat. She was driving her 
back toward the spot where Lambert 
stood, shooting at her as she fled, with 
what seemed to him a cruel and deliber
ate hand.

-5»' balked at the barrier, turned, raced along 
It. Lambert, in close pursuit, coming 
alongside him as he was reaching to 
draw his pistol from the holster at his 
saddle bow. And in that instant, as the 
fleeing rider bent tugging at the gun, 
which seemed to be strapped in the bol
ster, Lambert saw that it was not a

A strand of dark hair had fallen from 
under the white sombrero; it was drop
ping lower and lower as it uncoiled from 
Its anchorage. Lambert pressed his horse 
forward a few feet, leaned far over and 
snatched away the hand that struggled 
to unbuckle the weapon.

She turned on him, her face scarlet in 
its fury, their horses racing side by side, 
their stirrups clashing. Distorted as her 
features were -by anger and scorn at the 
touch of one so despised, Lambert felt 
his heart leap and fall, and seem to stand 
still in his bosom. It was not only a 
girl;
beckoning hand.

Continued From Yesterdays World. 
"Weil, she needs a couple of good men 

that wiH stand by her steady," he said, 
with all the generosity of one who had 
her interests close to nis heart “She's a 
good girl, and she's been havin’ a hard 
time of It.
biggest favor that a man ever d.d do 
under circumstances of similar nature, 
persuade her to tear this fence out, all 
around, and throw the range open like it 
used to be. Then all this fool quarreling 
and shooting will stop, and everybody 
in here will be on good terms again. 
That’s the best way out of it for her, 
aad it will be the best way out of it for 
you if you intend to stay here and run 
this ranch.’

Wnile Kerr’s manner seemed to be 
patriarchal and kindly advisory, there 
wgs a certain hardness beneath his words, 
a certain coldness in his eyes, which 
made his proposal nothing short of a 
threat. And the answer that Lambert 
gave to it was quick and to the point.

■‘There’ll never be a yard of this fence 
torn down on my advice, Mr. Kerr,” he 
said. "You people around here will have 
to learn to give it a good deal more re
spect from now on than you have in the _ 
past. I’m going to teach this crowd I 
around here to take off their hats when A* 
they conte to a fence.”

Kerr sat looking Lambert straight In 
the eyes for a moment upon the delivery 
of this bill of intentione, hie brows drawn 
a bit, a cast of cencentrated hardness in 
his gray-blue eyes.

"I’m afraid you’te bit off more than 
you can chew, much less swallow, y<nmx 
man,” he said. With that he rode away, 
knowing that he had failed in what he 
probably had some hope of accomplishing 
In his sly and unworthy way.

Things went along quietly after that 
for a few weeks. Hargus did not av 
tempt any retaliatory move; on the side 
of Kerr's ranch all was quiet.

But neither Lambert or Taterleg for a 
moment relaxed the vigilance of their 
watch and one midafternoon, about six 
weeks after taking charge of affairs on 
the ranch, the Duke found Justification 
for his belief that Vesta’s enemies were 
only awaiting a favorable opportunity to 
renew their pernicious activities.

At the top of a grassy hill he found the 
fence out for a hundred yards or more 
ft was cut at every post, making it Im
possible to piece.

Lambert rode along to eee if any cattit 
had escaped, and dr<*r his breath again 
with relief when he found that none had 
passed.

There was the track of but one horse ; 
the fence-cutter had been alone, probably 
not more than an hour ahead of him.
The Job finished, he had gone boldly In 
the direction of Kerr’s ranch, on whose 
side the depredation had been committed. 
Lambert followed the trail some distance.
It led on toward Kerr’s ranch, defiance 
In its very boldness. I

After that fence-cuting became a regu
lar prank on Kerr's side of the ranch 
Watch as he might, Lambert could not 
prevent the stealthy excursions, the vin
dictive destruction of the hated barrier.
AH these breaches were made within a 
mile on either side of the first cut, 
sometimes tn a single place, again along 
a stretch, as If the person using the nip
pers knew when to deliberate and when 
to hasten.

It was early morning, after an all- 
night watch along the three miles of 
fence, where the wire-cutter always 
worked, when Lambert rode to the top 
of the ridge, where the first breach In 
hie line had been made, 
point, not more than half a mile, he had 
stopped to boil his breakfast coffee. Hie 
first discovery on mounting the ridge 
was a panel of fence cut, his next a piece 
of white paper twisted to the end of one 
of the curling wires.

This he disengaged and unfolded. It 
was a page torn from a medicine memor
andum book such as cow-punchers usual
ly carry their time in, and the addresses 
of friend. s

"Why -don’t you come-and get me, Mr. 
Duke?"

This was the message it bore.
Lambert stood with the taunting mes

sage In his fingers, looking toward the 
Kerr ranch house, some seven or eight 
miles to the south, and etood so quite a 
while, his eyes drawn email as if he 
looked into the wind.

"All right; I’ll take you up on that," 
he said.

He rode slowly out thru the gap, follow
ing the fresh trail. It led to a hill three- 
quarters of a mile beyond the fence. 
From this point it struck a line for the 
distant ranchhouse.

Lambert did not go beyond the hill- 
Dismounting, he etood surveying the 
country about him struck for the first 
■ Ime by the view that this vantage point 
afforded of the domain under his 

Then he thought out a plan Half a 
mile or more beyond this hlH, In the 
direction of the Kerr place, a small butte 
stood, its steep sides grasslese, Its flat 
top bare. That would be his watch tower 
rrom that day forward until he had his 
hand on this defiant rascal who had time,
In his security, to stop and write a note.

That night he scaled the little butte, 
after mending the fence behind him, 
'eaving his horse concealed among the 
huge blocks of rocks at Its foot. Next 
day, and the one following, he passed In 
'he blazing sun, but nobody came to 
cut the fence. At night he went down 
rode his horse to water, turned him to 
graze, and went back to his perch 
the ants and lizards
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■* a FlannelsFOXY HAM:. “Br’er Meighen, you must be awful uncomfortable with that big, bushy tail.
Why don’t you follow my example and cut it off? You can get another any time you want it. t am 
starting to grow a new one, and it will be all grown out fine and dandy by the seventh of February.” 

BR ER MEIGHEN: Well, 111 come around about the eighth of February and see how it looks.”

Sir Edmund Walker on the 
F-nancial Situation.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce is looked 
to with interest because of the exhaus
tive treatise given out by President 
Sir Edmund Walker of conditions in 
general in the Dominion and 
of the interlocking therewith of the 
commercial affairs of other countries 
more immediately concerned in Cana
dian trade. The outlook for the future 
of business which carries 
concern to us all is less obscure by 
reason of Sir Edmund Walker’s ad
dress yesterday. He does not attempt 
to belittle the problems with which 
the world is faced, but regards theta 
as obstacles produced by the great 
and such as can be effectively 
come by proper measures of 
tlon.
government for its forms of taxation, 
and advises a sales tax 

.equitable levy to meet our heavy obli
gations, and says:

-While we must for the time being 
levy enough taxes in some form to 
■Pay our interest charges, and to 
make, as we hope, some steady it 
slow reduction of the national debt, 
we should always bear in mind that 

■ It is only by the growth of 
national income that we can expect 
again to reach a time when taxes will 
not be a drag upon our prosperity. 
We need more people upon the land, 
but we need more industries as well. 
We pay away yearly vast sums for 
imports, many of which should be 
unnecessary. We have untouched 
stores of raw material, for 
kinds of manufacturing, the 
use of which is even more serious 
to Canada from the point of view 
of national finance than unploughed 

1 land. We export food by which our 
' foreign debts are partly paid, but 
l we import what we should make 

ourselves and thus create foreign 
debt. The present high rate of 
exchange on New York is the con
crete expression of this debt, not 
only of that being created today, 
but in the form of annual interest 
payments, of all the foreign debt 
we have created in the past.
President Walker regards extrava

gance as the venal sin of the Canadian 
public, and closes with this admoni
tion qualified with real optimism:

Among the lights and shadows of 
thp, world there are at the moment 
Ao many shadows to warrant any
thing but anxious care. You have 
heard from the general' manager the 
results of the best year the bank 
has ever had, and thus far we have 
not much evidence of a decline In 
the spending habits of our people or 
that hard times are ahead of us. We 
know, however, that here as else
where all prices, whether of com
modities or of labor, must be reduced 
to a more reasonable basis, and the 
effect of the world’s lower price for 
farm products is already plain to all. 
When this readjustment has reached 
the retail shop and a new basis of 
values has been generally accepted, 
a genuine prosperity will arise thru- 
out the world In which we shall have 
a large share. We shall merit and 
we shall secure that prosperity in 
proportion to our good sense In real
izing now that our particular sin is 
extravagant expenditure and willing
ness to incur debt.
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of parliament in voting them out of 
existence.

out might have made a men of him. 
•Vill ten years dn prison do -the same?

• • •
The mayor urges the civic departments 

and committees to *ket their estimates 
down early 
an early start on the 1921 overdraft.

The Telegram seems to have some kind 
of a notion that Drury and Lenine will 
be fellow-wayfarers on the Salt Creek 
trail in course of time.

When Doctor Noble sees the new hoard 
oif education In action, spending 
perhaps he will be surprised at his 
-moderation.

I TRYING TO MARKET 
QUEEN MOTHER’S GEM

CHAPTER IX.
The Fury of Doves.

AMBERT released her the moment gal Sale of 
Wool CheviWall Street Speculation the Cause 

of High Exchange Rate.w that he made his double discovery, 
foolishly shaken, foolishly hurt, to realize 
that she had been afraid to have Him 
know it was a woman he pursued, 
caught her rein and checked her horse, 
along with his own.

She was dressed in riding breeches, 
with Mexican goatskin chaps, a heavy 
gray shirt such as was common to cow
boys, a costly white sombrero, its crown 
pinched to a peak in the Mexiean fash
ion. With the big handkerchief on her 
neck flying as she rode, and the slouch
ing posture that she had assumed in 
the saddle every time her pursuer began 
to close up on her in the race just ended, 
Lambert’s failure to identify her sex was 
not so inexcusable as might appear .

“What are you going to do about it?” 
she asked him defiantly, not a hint in her 
tearing of shame for her discovery, or 
contrition for her crime.

”1 guess you’d better go home."
He spoke in gentle reproof, as to a 

child caught in some trespass well-nigh 
unforgivable, but to whose offence he 
had closed his eyes out of consideration 
which only the forgiving understand. He 
looked her full in the eyes as he spoke, 
the disappointment and pain of his dis
covery in his face. The color blanched 
out of her cheeks, she stared at him a 
moment in waking astonishment, 
eyes Just as he remembered them 
they drew him on in his perilous race 
after the train.

Such a flame arose in him that he felt 
It must make him transparent, and lay 
his deepest sentiments bare before her 
gaze. So she looked at him a moment, 
eye to eye, the anger gone out of her 
face, the flash of scorn no longer glint
ing in the dark well of her
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out the drain on Canadian resources Alleged Russian Nobleman Is 
Under Arrest in New

by the Wall street stock market, the 
Monte Carlo of this continent, 
ing the year 1920 millions of good 
Canadian dollars filtered into the New 
York promoters pockets never to 
turn.

■ I so much Dur-

York. chapter X.—“No Honor in He- Blood." 
17ESTA was too far behind the oth- 
V er girt for any thins: like ac
curate shooting with a pUrtol, but Lam
bert feared that a chance i/hot might 
hit. with itihe -most melancholy 
que-ncee for -both parties concerned. No 
other plan presenting, he rode down with 
the Intention of placing h.n. clf between 
them.

Now the Kerr girl -had Iter gun out, 
and had turned, offering battle. She 
was still a considerable distance- -beyond 
him, -with what appeared from his situa
tion to -be some three or four hundred 
yards between the combatants, a safe 
distance for both of them If they would 
keep It. But Vesta had no Intention of 
making it a long-range duel. She puM- 
ed her horse up, and reloaded her gun, 
then spurred ahead, holding her fire.

Lambert saw all this as tic swept down 
between them like an eagle, old Whet
stone hardly touching the ground. He 
cut the line between -them not fifty feet 
from- the Kerr girl’s position, as Vesta 
galloped up.

He (held up his hand in an J peal for 
peace between them. Vesta cnarged up 
to -him as he shifted to keep in -the line 
of their fire, coming as if she would rida 
him down and go on to make an end 

f that chapter of the long-growing feud 
The Kerr girl waited, her pistol hand 
crossed on the other, with the deliberate 
coolness of one who had no fear for the 
outcome.

Vesta waved him aside, her face white 
as ash, and attempted to dash by. He 
paughit her rein and whirled her horse 
sharply, bringing her face to face with 
'him, her revolver lifted not a yard frarn 
his breast. He twisted in Ms saddle and 
commanded the. Kerr girl, with a swing 
of the arm, to go.

She started her horse in a bound, and 
again Vesta lifted her gun as Lambert 
irith^ a quick movement, clasped her

"For God’s sake, Vesta, keep your soul 
clean!” he said.

His voice was vibrant with a deep 
earnestness that made -him as solemn 
as a priest. She stared at him with wid
ening eyes, something In hit manner and 
voice that struck to renvoi thru the in
sulation of her anger. Her fingers relax
ed oh thp weapon ; she surrendered it in
to tile hand.

Lambert put her pistol back into the 
holster, which dangled on her thigh from 
the cartridge-studded belt 
Pliant, slender waist.

“Let me take you home, Vesta," he ,
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II re- New York, Jan. 11.—While attempt
ing to sell a 660,000 diamond 
emerald pendant, said to be the 
Pel"ty of Olg^,' dowager Queen " of 
Greece and Grand Duchess of Russia, 
Anatol J. Camllouhine, who says he 
is a Russian nobleman trying to raise 
funds for starving fellow-refugees in 
Athens, was arrested yesterday in 
Brooklyn.

Camllouhine, who was shocked in
tensely when told he would have to 
explain to the authorities 
managed to get the gems into this 
country without declaring them, un
folded a romantic story when arraign
ed before United States Commissioner 
Rasquin. He said that before the 
outbreak of the war he had

And the worst feature of the 
whole affair is that supposedly highly 
reputable newspapers in Montreal and 
Toronto are assisting in the best

money, 
own and

conse-1 pro-war
over way

possible to encourage these enormous 
losses.
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Sir Edmund gently chides the
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By GEORGE H. DIXON.

We have repeatedly charged 
that the high rates for American funds 
has been brought about by the 
gin calls on Canadian speculators on 
Wall street, and the truth of this is
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how he
To make her husband see the light a 

woman’s fasting day and night. Her food 
she’s leaving in the lurch until that sin
ner Joins the church, and she has fasted 
forty days in proof of her religious craze. 
This girl in Danville, Illinois, declares 
that fasting is a joy, if it will only turn 
the trick, and make a convert of her 
hick, and so she made a solemn vow, 
which is not broken up till now, to let 
no food her lips besmirch till he repents 
and Joins the church. She says she means 
to stick it out until she dies or puts to 
rout old Satan from her husband’s soul; 
she hopes she'll knock him for a goal. 
Her husband is a hardened guy, and 
hearkens not unto her cry, but from her 
presence he. doth hike, and only says, 
"Starve, if you like." Her pleading falls 
on deafened ears; that sinner only scoffs 
and Jeers. Some say that he should be 
ashamed, and others that he can’t be 
blamed; but, as for us, we take no stand, 
and in discussion take no hand.

The only thing that we will say, is that 
we hope her little play will not appeal to 
women here to make their husbands 
churchward steer. If women here refuse 
to eat In order to the devil cheat, we’re 
going to have an awful scene, with many 
women getting lean, because, as far as 

search, but half the
If all these women start 

to fast, the female sex will never last, 
and also you can place a bet that In hard 
times it is no threat for women to refuse 
to eat, especially at the price of meat. 
We think we’ve hit it on the dot wlv-n 
we tell wives to eat a lot if they would 
make their husbands feel that going to 
church would be ideal. Don’t starve to 
make him see the light, but eat 
with all your might, until he 
around and pleads that he’ll 
evil deeds.

borne out by the following in the ad
dress of Sir John Aird at the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce :

I

I

1 her
whenDuring the closing part of the 

year, as you are doubtless aware, 
the rate of exchange on Ne 
rose very high, reaching 19 
cent, on Dec. 
point on record, in addition to 
the causes usually assigned for 
this condition, which were 
mented "on in our report last 
year, namely, excessive buying 
from the United States, 
cially of luxuries, and the 
ment of interest on our indebted
ness to that country, the burden 
of which increases with every sale 
of Canadian securities, there are, 
1 believe, one or two others which 
have played a considerable 
in ■ the recent rise, 
is speculation on xthe jitock 
changes, which has been so 
valent in some parts of Canada. 
W hen the stocks speculated in 
those dealt in on the New York 
market, calls for margins have to 
be _ responded to instantly, and 
the* sudden demand thus created 
for New York funds has 
eral occasions been the cause of a 
sharp advance in rates.

a large
estate in Russia, including a castle, 
yachts and automobiles. He was "a 
captain in the Russian navy, he ex
plained thru an interpreter, and when 
he returned home all his belongings 
had been lost in Red uprisings.

Being forced to flee with his wife 
and two children, Camliouhtne 
he finally reached Athens in 
He learned that the dowager 
had been trying to sell her 
in Athens, but had been 
ful because of the general poverty 
prevailing there. In a conference 
between dowager Queen Olga, Gen
eral Michael Garshin and himself, the 
prisoner said, it was decided to sell 
part of the jewels in America, for the 
purpose of aiding Russian refugees in 
Greece.

Camllouhine says he shipped as an 
electrician, bringing the pendant 
along to be sold. He arrived aboard

Alexander, which docked 
at Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn 

Customs Inspector Albert D. Hos- 
klnson, in Brooklyn, heard yesterday
j1*! a»£etUÎÜ?Ul Pear-®haPe<l pendant, 
4 by 2H inches, and cbntainlng fifty
hltol0 nw8an? tW° larfre emeralds was 
being offered among the Russians and 
Svrians on lower Atlantic avenue. 
He round Camllouhine, who willingly
nurPahyed mmament, thinking a
toe tas8" ,had ,been fo,md- Instead, 
der arrest° P ed the Ru88la” un- 
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corn-

eye. But if 
she recognized him, she did not speak 
of it. Almost at once she turned away, 
as from the face of a stranger, looking 
back over the way that she had ridden 
in such headlong flight.

‘Til have to go back the way I came," 
she said.

"There is no other way.”
They started back hi silence, riding 

side by side. Wonder filled the door of 
his mind; he had only disconnected, frag
mentary thoughts, upoq the current of 
which there rose continually the realiza
tion, only half-understood, that he start
ed out to search the world for th-ls 
an, and ho; had found her.

So they rode on, their thoughts be
tween them, coming presently to the gap 
she had made in the wire.

“I thought you’d hand me over to the 
sheriff." she told him, between banter 
and defiance.

"They say you couldn’t get a convic
tion on anything short of cattle stealing 
In this part of the country, and doubtful 
on that. But I wouldn’t give you over to 
the sheriff, Miss Kerr, even if I caught 
you driving off a oow.”

“What would you do?" she asked, ig
noring the fact that he had guessed her 
Identity.

“I’d try to argue you out of the cow 
first, and then teach you better." he 
said, with such evident seriousness that 
she turned her face away, he thought to 
hide a smile.
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High cost of living is no 
,oke, and li you eat you’ll keep them 
1-roke, and ruor men always are the birds 
who can bo reached by pleading words.

84
The prime minister gave a timely 

warning to the electors in hie speech 
at Peterboro on Monday night. The 
defeat of the government candidate, 
he explained, would be everywhere 
hailed as the1 defeat of protection in an 
industrial centre which owes its great
ness to the National Policy. Everyone 
in the city of Peterboro believes in 
protection.

round her
*1

said.
They rode back'to toe fence without a 

word between them. When they came to 
the cut wires Vesta stopped.
. ®*d you know her, before you came
here?’ she asked with such abruptness, 

. I?0* Preparation for the question, 
that It seemed a fragment of what had 
been running thru her mind 

You mean—?"
’"That woman, Grace Kerr.”

No. I never knew her."
"I thought maybe you’d met her, ghe’s 

P88™ away at school somewhere—Omaha,
1 think. Were you talking to her long?"

Only a little while. I got her to half 
agree to a truce," said he, reluctantly,
it’s ean*offUdow " Che trround’ "ibut 1 guess

WORKING TO KILL 
U.S. TARIFF BILL,

- said he Atwould 
establishing
of jewelry,

difficulty in 
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was held in $5.000 bail.

New 
Amet’dam.Rotti?

She stopped her horse between the 
dangling epds of wire. Her long braid 
of black Hair was swinging down her 
back to her can-tie, her hard ride having 
disarranged its cunning deceit beneath 
her he£, until it drooped over her ears 
and blew in loose strands over her dark, 
wildly piquant face, out of which the 
iiard lines of defiance had not quite melt-

Glb
die State. .Londo 
....................... LeithALLEGED FUR THIEVES

ARRESTED IN NEWARK
■: Mr. Burnham certainly 

does, the Labor candidate says he 
does, and the Liberal candidate, yet 
to toe named, will undoubtedly promise 
to vote for no tariff reduction which 
can possibly affebt the industries of 
Peterboro. For all that the voter who 
believes in protection and yet votes 
against Roland Denne, the government 
candidate, will incur a heavy respon
sibility. A defeat for the government 
in West Peterboro would be regarded 
as a black eye for protection all 
Canada.

Hsrper, customs broki 
Hngton street, corner Bi(Continued From Page 1.) 

crats, said today they would seek to 
have the soldier bonus and Immigra
tion bills tacked 
measure as amendments.

A Lengthy Amendment.
Another senator, it was reported 

was prepared to Introduce an amend
ment which would include the bill to 
re-ood-ify the country’s laws 
demand that this amendment be read 
It Is a document of sufficient _ length 
to keep reading clerks busy for two 
weeks.

Efforts are being made on behalf of 
sugar growers, dairy Interests 
other agricultural

*=“sss
on November 6, were thi. C ’’
brought to the city by Unlted sT« 
Immigration Inspector Dugan and hie 
assistant and were placed Under
\uil Charge of stealing furs 
M11Is store. The men had been
oT toe chNeWar1^ NJ" slx weeks ago 
Rratee mh U® °f enterlng the United 
States illegally, and were deported to 
Kingston where they were placed un?
h? J?rre8t on thelr arrlval. They will 
be given a preliminary hearing tomor-

“SELINA” on thi 
IN CARTOON

care. ed.on to the tariff
Site was not as handsome as Vesta 

Philbrook, he admitted, but there was
that moved emotions "She wouldn’t keep her word with you” 

‘"him Which Slept In the other’s pres- «he declared with great earnestnera a 
!in°.e’ P®rhaps it was the romance of sad- rather then scornful earnestness 
their first meeting; perhaps it was the Putting out her hand as if to touch tils 
P°Wfr her dark, expressive eyes. Cer- shoulder. "There is no honor in the Kw 
.aInly Lambert had seen many prettier h,ood. Kerr was given many a chance 
women in his short experience, but none hv father to come up and be a man and 
that ever made his soul vibrate with such 8<iuare things between them, but he didn’t 
exquisite, sweet pain. uave it In him. Neither bas she Her

;;if you owned this ranch, Mr.------ ’• ®n|j brother was killed at Glendora after
Lambert is my name, Miss Kerr." J*1101 a man *" the back."
If you owned it, Mr. Lambert, I be- Md,,haY<? beeP wiling to let this feud 

-ieve we could live In peace, even if you 7le’ Vesta continued, "tout she wouldn’t 
kept the fence. But, with that girl—it drop ll- she began ««tting the fence 
can t be done." . every summer as soon as I came home.

’ Can’t we patch up a truce between us ^f1?’8 g°aded me out of my senses, she’s 
for the time I’m here?" Pu,t murder In my heart!”

He put out his hand in entreaty, his „„ The?''Xe trled Y°u almost past endur- 
lean face earnest, his clear eyes plead- Kr7ow- But you’ve never killed
ing. Sne colored quickly at the sugges- a"ybody Vesta. AU there ie here Isn’t 
tion, and fiamed a hot repiy. ® o» n that price.

"You haven’t got anything to do wltu 
it—you re only a fence-rider. The fight’s 
between me an-d that girl, and I'll 
her fence—I'll out her heart 
gets In my road!"

Vm foinB to hook up this panel, 
he said, leaning an-d takln-g hold of the 
wire end. "so you can come here and fa!
It down any time you feel like you have 
cut the fence. That will do 
the same damage, and 
much good.”
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The University Situation.
After years of work, In which the 

late Edward Blake and Sir William 
Meredith did the bulk of it, the On
tario legislature passed legislation 
in aid of university federation—of one 
state university for all Ontario. And, 
on the whole, progress has since re
sulted and the income of. the provin- 

»»cial institution increased by addi
tional aid from the province. Vic
toria, and later Trinity, came in.
And there never was so much need 
as there is now for additional - aid 
from the province for one well- 
equipptd state establishment.

In spite of this, the Drury govern
ment’. at the request, principally of 
Queen's at Kingston, appointed a 
commission to reopen the question, 
and The World believes that, on the 
strength of its report, the whole and 
long-fought fight for a scheme of 
university federation ig to be scrap
ped : and the province is to toe com
mitted to support, or partial support, 
not only tor Queen’s, but for a sec- 

■t ond at London, and a third, and, in 
all fairness, if these two are recog
nized. of a Catholic university at Ot- 

Uan the people carry four 
universities, or partially carry three, 
besides the state one?

The World says the money could 
be better used in public schools and 
schools lor farming.

Those who want these additional 
seats of learning ought to finance 
them.

And Mr. Drury will be well ad
vised, if he. puts the whole thing over ^ a*af'*uttrd

B must not toght-ly be set aside. Any hesi- \for a year or two and give the lation to oider them In cases wh^re 

people time to think about it. Asy- causes of death are not clearly known is
lums for the insane are more needed. Ukely to work for mistrust in the ad- NEED NOT PAV for a vcao 
We don’t want these unnecessary ministration of the law. v, . , YCAK.

. , ... Beunos Aires. Jan 11.—The French
a"r m0re ,han tiHeS ■ The sentencing of a 17-year-old boy to *overnment has been granted a year’s 

’bat the' &uTof reqTest.Tfitiel JTTI credit

ar-
over

and
Km a. > , groups to have the
'bill broadened to include certain 
ducts omitted from the house fcili 
Représentatives of dairy interests! 
numbering more than a score, appear
ing before the committee today, asked 
for duties on imported fresh and 
densed milk and butter.

Growers of live stock asked that 
frozen meats of all kinds be subjected 
to an import levy, and cane sugar pro
ducers of Louisiania likewise urged 
protection against what they feared 
would be ruinous price reductions in 
the future.

Mr. Burnham, it is true, is a protec
tionist, but he Is running upon a plat
form which demands the immediate 
dissolution of parliament and a general 
election. This puts him in accord with 
Hon. T. A. Crerar and Hon. Mackenzie 
King, who are also demanding an im
mediate election, and for the express 
purpose of challenging the National 
Policy and securing a reversal of the 
fiscal policy which has prevailed in 
Canada since 1878. ' The elector who 
votes for Mr. Burnham votes want of 
confidence in the Meighen government. 
The elector who votes for the U.F.O., 
the Labor, or the Liberal -candidate, 
thereby endorses the free trade policy 
of Mr. Crerar or the near free trade 
policy of Mr. King, 
vote will be so Interpreted outside 
of Peterboro, no matter how he may 
reason with himself on the subjecL

Remarked in Passing.
The fool yarn about the government 

giving back tile G.T.R. to the 
Just goes to show what the interests will 
do to discredit public ownership.

among
, . . on top of the butte.

3he third day wag cloudy and unevent
ful; on the fourth, a little before nine.
Just when the sun was squaring off to 
shrivel him in hie skin, Lambert saw 
somebody coming from the direction of 
Kerr’s ranch.

The rider made straight for the hill be
low Lambert’s butte, where he reined up 
before reaching’ the top, dismounted and 
went crawling to the fringe of sage at 
the farther rim of the bare summit.
Lambert waited until the fellow mounted 
and rode toward the fence, then he slid 
down the shale, starting Whetstone f«,m 
his doze.

Lambert calculated that he was more 
than a mile from the fence. He wanted
!hwe„n~°Jer. therf near enO“gh to catch 
the fellow at work, so there would be toll
3UWh!S2,t,?n fot ^hat he Intended to do. "This fence isn’t any Joke with 

Whetstone stretched himself to tide Mr. Lambert, funny
etidk'.,n0nlngi,uiU‘ ,°f the br°ken ground it- It'a -more than a fence ^thTa evm£it 

-.S21’ f7om w,hlch the fence- of all that stands between us

E-IB r ““ “-s "SJrc, shis horse for a chance surprise. He watched -her hmId afV., akmg'
Lambert cut down the distance he- from side to raid of hair swinging

thaennthhemkrapjdly’ and was not more with no regret for hla refa^lSF6? eway;

sun.a*r °f ^ Vu*«r£M £etoWï,Me£Æ

in»iSh„^r!e^ approach- êxcuS &^W0Uld not de!ay the nexi

H®* rftln5 back t0 the Mddle after^cut- hook mfveme"t to dismount and
ting the bottom wire of the second panel after her Ch* Wlres' but sat looking 
wh*,n b' «aw that he was trapped hiin a^d mil _?naUer between

Just a moment the fence-cntipr v,-„. ,m a"d vie hill. He did not hear the
tated, making no movement to non" • e.pprixvc" of a nonse on the slope of the 
•ran. then he seemed to decide in a^fiLh t*s quickened pace as it Vjkt-
that he could not escape the wav thst he ’brought Vesta Philbrook
had come. He leaned low over hi- ml-. . en.ly inl° b‘s view, 
neck, as if he expected Lambert to begin -, i is «he asked,
shooting, rode thru the gat> that t a -alula-Uon in her excitement cut in the fence, and gaîlo^d swtiUv tlUnkJ1 be Kerr;
into the nast’-re. lftly longs to that family, at least.’’

Lambert followed, sensing the scheme ..K0" caught iher cutting the fence?" 
f.f.a Fiance. The rascal Intended to either ..Yel’ 1 caught her at it."
Id a mas too pasture, hoping to out- y<m let ber get away?"

n.n his pursuer In the three miles of un s ,.lfiere waan’t much else that I could 
"safa’rj’ad®0 ’̂,,0^"™ when he had rty. he retur"^. with thoughtfui 

sc, — -. _ -------------- I«d away, it became plain that theC*nbfn , die-tant rider had reached the to,

JWfSS»
L^GranuJated^e^L" îfrt ‘bought it would, vnkn the toS" 1" eXU'^nt «hallenge. whirled tL horse ! 

Often, teethes, Refreshes Murine *ive came within a few rods nf tFr. f~gl~ ! arï3, galloped over the hjlj rs i
or Adult At all Druflffist* aîî? ! he looked back to see how close IV h e^!C3 1 r7n*lt was 'the one taunt needed to «»» 1

m ended to tty to jump it. His horse the ^tt ^ q^clSy'^thaT ^bere

pro-
m row.

CASES OF HICCOUGHS
REPORTED IN MONTREALcon-

I know It now,” she said wearily “I'm
mimf feudUtfthe thought of 11 out 'of my 
mind feud, fences, everything—and turn

.'J a11, over to You. It’s asking a lot of
heart " assume" but I’m tired to the

as T’rn best by you I can as long.
htrei he Promised simply.

had fatri'v rldd^r^ place wher« 8h8 
ful purtYof6 1̂1 th® fenCe in 

scrutable, her face
I never felt it do lonesome out bare as

horL8e,ta0ddayi;nt,em8a,d' ^ ^ ^

,had a fee'lhg of security for 
evening 88 be rode home on the

v°f bis adventurous day. He had 
Pieced the wire and had left a note pirn
rennet 11 ^minding Grace Kerr of We request that she ease her spite by un
hooking it there Instead of cutting1^!! in
MnneThP!a£e' He also add#d the Imorma- 

that be would be there on a certain 
date to see how well she carried out his

He had some necessary purchase» to make in Glendora and after 75SS he 
set out on his errand. “vs-er ne

At toe hotel, where he stopped to buv 
a cigar, he heard from Wood a hit of 
news that disturbed him ei™ aW,Blt Nick’s ha- brotort.do„ly-,wo™-e”ka.r8^t 
of the pen, where he had bren immri»^1 
ed for cattle stealing In w™,
K^- aLhniS °ld J?‘ 35 foreman iôr B^y
Kerr, and was boasthrir th*i< 
run toe Duke out of countr^- W°U,d

Continued Tomorrow Morning.

. I
Montreal, Jan. 11.—A. , number of

cases of hiccoughs- lasting several days 
have been noticed by local physicians 
but so far the number is not suffi-’ 
cient to cause alarm or fear of an 
epidemic such as has been experienced 
in other parts of the world, 
fection is more or less of

cut
OUt if flfov*

More Protection Asked.
The appeals of representatives of the 

dairy Industry brought from several 
members of toe committee statements 
indicating that some consideration 
should be given this branc hof farm 

The dairymen’s représenta- . 
fives told the committee that impor
tations of Danish -butter were injuring 
the domestic dairy industry.

This and other Incidents of the final 
sess'on, it was asserted by several 
senate leaders, forecast a bitter fight 
behind the closed doors of the 
mitt 
is to

f
The af-

venge- 
enemy, her eyes In- 
sad.

a nervous 
character, and in the experience of one 
physician, is strongest in heavy smok
ers.

us about 
you every bit asI

I

MILLERnroducts MONTREAL DEPORTS
CROOK POPULATION

>
At any rate hie

Wrest Wholesale
— Florists In t

r-yOUSSi KEN WOOl 
lw‘ Are., Toronto.

i* Montreal, Jan. 11.—That this city 
s fully determined to rid itself of all 

undesirables was further proved last 
night when six more foreigners were 
arrested on a charge of loitering, and 
being unable to give satisfactory ac
counts of themselves, they were held 
for trial. The strong-arm squads of 
the Montreal police force

y
com-

eepoom Fr'd-av. when the measure 
) "be considered. Hates forcompany C. J. HAIGH, G.T.R. AGENT, 

DIES IN PHILADELPHIA «ttion»! words each 2c. 
ÎÎ10** t0 be Included 

. atoouncsmsnts. 
»28ni0‘’l»m Notices ..I 

and quotationd additional _1 
ira.t .addltlenai 

4 line.
j-Thaiiks (Berea

are making 
nightly Visits to low pool rooms, bar
rooms and other resorts where crooks 
are known to assemble, and the 
arrested appear 
next day, and ir. most 
ported.

IX' :i A Judge has sentenced an offending 
husband to kiss Ms wife every day. Be- 1 
fore we know how great -the punishment 
is we should like to see the wife.

• * •
if the rest of the Drury cabinet can 

ill trying moments show the nerve dis
played by Hon, R. H. Grant, they ought 
to get thru the coming session of the 
legislature'quite handily.

Montreal, Jan, 11.—News reached 
Montreal today of the death yesterday 
of C. J. Haigh, commercial agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System at 
Philadelphia.

men 
courts the 

cases are de
in toe

eud-
/

ignoring his 

she be
ll r. Haigh was well 

known in transportation circles in 
Canada and the’ United States, hav

ing been associated with the Grand 
Trunk for a period of 60 years.

Mr. Haigh’s death took place at 
Philadelphia and the funeral wll be 
held at Toronto tomorrow (Wednes
day).

KRUPPS TO EXTEND CAPIPAL
London. Jan. 11. — The London 

Times today prints a report from 
Essen that the Krupp Company, Ger
many's great steel concern, shortly
W“UnSnoo on!W aharea t0 the amount 

250.000.000 marks.
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SOCIAL EVENTSr • t
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By G. W. Ogden 
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Special Showing of ,

Eiderdown
Flannels

r
» lolet, and Mise Edith Faneetly, pianist. 

Mr*. Nasmith 1* continuing her talks on 
Browning’s "Bing and the Book/7 The 
club outrent event topics were presented 
by Mr», C, B, gteeone.

Before leaving for her school at Comp
ton, Quebec, Mf«. Chartes O. Lee, I Maelee- 
e«n avenue, gnv* a net-out tea y tort order 
afternoon ter her daughter, Leslie, who re
ceived with her mother, wearing a dainty 
blue frock. Japanese paper flowers and 
white carnations decorated the tea table 
over which Mrs. Harley Larldn and Mi*. 
O.— Hertz berg presided, 
were: Mm. Stuart Playfair, Mieses Evelyn 
Darling, Lorn* Warren, Margaret 
and Florence Fraser. The 
eluded: Mieses Annette

The oOceng of the Cotillion Club have 
leeue# cards tor • dance at tbs Metropoli
tan, )tt College street, on Tuesday evening, 
January 11. __

Mrs. B. X. Devaaey, to Albany avsnus, 
was the hostess of a trousseau tea yester
day afternoon in honor of her daughter, 
Dorothy, Mrs, Devenez received her gueite 
wearing taupe charmeuse and blue 
gette handsomely beaded. The bride to b« 
eras In a Pah* frock of roes georgette with 
crystal trimmings. The tea table was in 
charge of Mr». John F. Rogers and Mrs. J. 
L. MeDlermld, assisted by a bevy of pretty 
gh-le. Misses Dolly, It va and Frances Rogers, 
Katherin* McDonnell and Rutb McLaughlin, 
Mrs. Cage assisted In the drawing r 
Whilst Miss McDonnell and Mise Ma 
Phillip looked After the many guests 
stairs.

Dominion Employment Offi
cial Pays Visit to Local 

Bureau.

terpoee either objection 0r v|

-Ming a big, brow n gelding 
deep-cheated, allm of hlndX X 

a hound. Unless rough 
between them the would 

t Kerr girl lnsida of four 
■ horse lacked the wind for 
is the chase across the peg. 
>wn.
ve Whetstone the reins and 
r Vesta, who was already J

d was out of sight when 
icd the hilltop, the pursuer 
tring behind a growth of 
hwood in the winding dry 
i. He pushed after them, 
increasing, hoping that he 
ke Vesta befory she come * 
of her enemy, 

e miles or more, hi a dusty, 
b, coming then to the rim 
:e valley and the sound of

iee.pt contracted in a per. 
r for the lives of both those 
latants os he rode preclpi- 
tie tittle valley. The shoot- 
led when ha came into the J 
lied up to look fev Veata. 
second the two girls swept 
’esta had not only overtaken 
it had ridden round her and 
street. She was driving her 

.the spot where Lambert 
ng at her as she fled, with ' 
to him a cruel and dellber-

“Fron-a-tlro” Restored Her 
To Perfect Health4* to .50 inches wide In beautiful rip

ple weave In colors, cream, grey, 
pink, gky, mauve and rose. Special 
at $3.00 per yard. -

geor-
more rent arrears is* Paphtrav At*., Momtrral.

“For three years, I suffered great 
pain ie the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I 
•peoialiet who said I must undergo 
an operation. I refused.
I heard about " Fruit-a-tives1 ' sa 

decided to try it.
The first box gave great relief; and 

I continued the treanwnt. Now my 
health is eyellent—I am free of 
pain—and I give “Frnit-a-tivee” my 
warmest thanks”.

The eeelstaetsCivic Officials H 
cnee on Question of Fed

eral Co-operation.

Cream Flannelettes ave Confer- Wlleon 
guests lo- 
A, Starr,

Mary Thorburn, Sidney Hoakln, Lorn* Som
erville, Helen, Wright, Msxy Raid, Isabel 
Rose, Margaret Phippen, Dorothy Caeeeta, 
label Williams, Annette Osborns M. 
Barker, B. Renfrew, Elsie Johnston 
Violet Boyd. Dorothy Mollroy and Elisabeth 
Ramsey.

Mr*. J. W, Trouse was ths hostess of 
flve tables of bridge yesterday afternoon 
at her home, 40 Murray street, In honor 
of Mra W. Hyzlop, who Is leaving *ortly 
for the south of France.

The était dance of the Canada Life As
surance Company drew about three hun
dred member* Monday night, when a very 
enjoyable time was spent. Mrs. H. C. Oox, 
Mrs. B. M. «sunders, Mrs. W. A. P. Weed 
and Mrs. C. R. A ores did the honors. The 
program Included » bell eon den ce end • 
lucky number dance ths latter being won 
jjy jjt q Cox end Mr. J. R. Wyfllc,
The cufiiti Included: Mr. end Mr*. J. H. Dome* e?*Mr. and Mra LK. McMa.ter Mr. 
end Mr». L. R. Young, *nd Mrs. R. E. 
Woodcock, Mr. and Mrs. W. F, Norton, Mr. 
and Mr*. F. C. Hey Mr. and Mr*. R, T. 
Falroloth, Dr- and Mr*. Qeory 8mltil, Dr. 
and MTS V. H. McWilliams, Mr. and Mra 
W. B. irown, Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Sweet, 
and Mr. and Mr*. W. V. Parker.

Mrs. Kenneth Litster gave a miscellan
eous shower yesterday afternoon at her 
home, 61 Poplar Plains road. In honor et 
Miss Marjorie Davies, whose marriage to 
Mr. Ktngsforth Brpeet Qrayburn will take 
place towards the end atf the Month.

At the High Park Presbyterian Women's 
Missionary Society annual meeting an ad
dress wes given by Mrs. Graham, of Mark- 
bare, the Presbyterian president, on hos
pital work In the weit. During the year 
the society relsed $1,071. The officer» elect
ed for the coming year were: Honorary 
president, Mr*. Jose; president, Mrs. Hol
liday;. first vtee-prealdent, Mrs. (Rsv.) Turn- 
bull: second vice-'president, Mts. Harrison, 
recording seeretary, Mr*. McCauleyi corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. Parker; treasurer, 
Mr». Cook.

A most successful dance was held Mon
day night at the Masonic Hall, when about 
three hundred attended the Canadian En
sign Chapter, I. O. D. B., dance. Flags 
and 'palms and potted plant* decked the 
platform, and colored lights and bunting 
the gallery. A ten-piece orchestra provided 
excellent music. At the ««trance to the hall 
the reception committee welcomed the nu
merous guests. The patronesses who re
ceived were: Mrs. W. R. Jackson regent; 
Mrs. Burkholder; provincial regent: Mr*. 
H. Martin, Mrs. J. P. Pattereon, Mrs, An
drew Reid and Mrs. James Spence.

Mr. end Mrs. Clem»», of ‘’Penarwyn,” 
gave a fancy dress dance Monday night. 
The boat and. hostess, who brought their 
costumes from Korea, were particularly at
tractive. Among the gueate were: Mrs. 
John Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clemee, 
Mr and Mrs. Fraser, Mias Georgia and 
Mias Cecils Wllliameon, Mr. Oliver, Mr. 
George Campbell Mies Budd, Mr. Budd, Mr 
and Mrs. I. E. Suckling, Mies Elinor and 
'Mise Isabel Suckling. Col. and Mr». Watit, 
Miss Georgia Watt, Mr. Fraser Allan, Mies 
D. Shaver, Mia* Rough, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
ville White. Miss May Baker, Mr, and Mrs. 

C. E. Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce,

Mr, Keith Bruce Miss Ireland, Mr. Harry 
Carnegie, Miss Black, Mr. A. B. Ciemes, Mr. 
O. Ciemes, Miss Isabel Ciemes, Dr. and Mre, 
Gllmour, Mr. and Mrs. F. Fletcher, Miss 
Jân Fletcher, Mrs. Matthew Clemee, Miss 
Stone, Mr. Defoe, Dr. Straight Mr. Stone, 
Miss Madge Williamson and Mr. James Wil
liamson.

saw aWe Show a fine range of extra good 
quality heavy weight Englleh Flan
nelettes, 36 inches wide, Alao good 
assortment of combination colored 
stripes In wide range of prices.

a young 
Blailde, ANNOUNCEMENTSreelia

up-
Nutlets of future events, net la- 

tended to raise money, So per werL 
minimum 60c; if held to rale# money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, <c per word, mini
mum 11.00; if held to ’rale* money 
for any other than these purpose* 
He oer word, minimum 11.60.

i The O, A. M, C. dance la to take piece 
on February Ï, in Jenkins’ Art Gallery.

At the meeting 'of the Dewson Street 
Home and School Club, held y ester day af
ternoon, en address on the laws of Ontario 
was given by Mi*. W, R, Ükng. The olub 
president, Mr». Robert Algie, presided ever 
the meeting,

A musicale te be given at the home 
of Mre. Ralph Connable, 16» Lyndhurst ave., 
on January IS, In aid of Dr, Grenfell's 
Mission. The patronesses arei Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke. Lady Pellatt, Ledy Falconer, Lady 
Flavell* Lady Kemp, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
Mr*. H. H. Langton, Mrs. R. 8. Riddell 
Mrs. G. M. Wrong.

At the heme of Mrs. J. J. Davison 
Madison eve., Mre, Robert H. Davidson 
formerly Ml»» Ruth Vsnce, of Barrie, 
calved yesterday afternoon for the first 
time since her wedding. She was wearing 
her wedding gown of eeft melon geor
gette heavily beaded and corsage bouquet 
of orehlde. Mrs. Vance received with her 
daughter wearing grey georgette, old lace 
and corsage bouquet of violets, daffodil* 
and white narcissi mad* the table spring 
like. Mrs. H. Bickford and Mrs. Edwin 
H. Menhenett poured tea end coffee, the 
assistant» were Mrs. A. Cole, Mise Mary 
Bickford, Mise Esther Laws* and Mies Vera 
McCarthy.

Mre. Mark Irish has taken an apartment 
in the King Edward for the Winter.

Mrs. Georgs W. Booth gave the first of 
two teas yesterday afternoon at her home, 
ili Weet Heath street, when she received 
her friend» wearing black kitten's ear 
crepe with an overdress of blue sequins. 
Mrs. Fred H. Gray received with her sister. 
A large silver bowl filled with purple trie, 
daffodils and pink re see centred the daintily 
arranged tea table, over which Mra W. 
Gale. Mre. C. Lowndes presided. The e est ét
ant» werei Mise Doris Gale, Mina Kathleen 
McLaren, Mre. Roy Clave and Mies Elisa
beth Grey.

An “at home” was held yesterday after
noon by Mra. Charles W. J. Woodland In 
honor of her daughter, Helen, Mr*. Wood
land was wearing rose velvet with Ophelia 
rosea: Miss Helen wee In a daintly frock 
of chiffon In pastel a hades with bouquet 
of orchids. Mra. F. N. Tiedall, who received 
with her mother, wore brown lace and 
charmeuse with aunset rosea. The asalet- 
anrte werei Mrs. Jephcott, Mre. Melville 
White, Mr». J. T. Tltdall, Mrs. John A. 
Walker and Mr». W. A. Kemp. The tea 
table looked lovely decorated with violets 
and daffodil». The girls assisting were:

L. A. Howard,Viyella Flannels .. superintendent ol
the Dominion employment service of 
eastern Canada, yesterday, while on 
a visit to the relief bureau at Church 
street, expressed the opinion that 
Toronto was grappling with the prob
lem in the right spirit. He believed 
that the Dominion government would 

fin «very way approve of the system; 
adopted by Toronto and would pay| 
Its proper share of expenses involved.

Sergeant-Major Crlghton, In an 
, Interview with

Registering at the Hotel McAlpin from 
Toronto during the poet week have been: 
Mr. W. Brimbleoombe, Dr. Harry 8. Thom
son, Mr. F. C. Dannenberg, Mis* B. Thom
son, Mrs. Jas. I. Scott, Mr. T. H. Weaver, 
Mr. J. 8. Lavene, Mr. C. C. Hall, Mr. W. 
G. Dickson Mr. H. Freeman, Mr. E. Tug- 
•nd, Mr. Wm A. Rogers, Mr. George F. 
Jones. Mise L Wilkinson, Mies N. Ford, 
Mies N. Kennedy and Mr. L. H. Seale.

Practical -demonstration of the value of 
the art galleries of the Grange, was given 
yesterday afternoon when su wpood-etfzed 
gathering wf the Women’s Frees Olub and 
friends listened to. an address on modern 
art by Mrs. J. E. Elliott, whose work in 
art and for Its recognition In Toronto is 
well-known. The work of the Impressionist 
who. "tries to give the impression of a pass
ing movement In color,” of, the' post-im
pressionist whose work was described as 
among other things "barbaric,” and many 
other phases of modern work was touched 
upon.
of modern art much of which Is only un
derstood when the attitude end method of 
ths wrttst are understood. Mrs. Elliott at 
the close of her talk made the tour of the 
galleries in which the exhibition of Am
erican artists is on view. Outstanding qtwill- 
tee were pointed out as when a water scene 
by Jane Peterson was referred to as a pic
ture which “refutes forever the idea that a 
woman can’t paint a boat.” At the close 
of the demonstration appreciation *wae ex
pressed by Mise Storey and MJas Doyle. Tea 
was served by the committee, Mesdames 
Cherry and Ringfland and the Misses Dela- 
mere and Allen.

Art unequalled for all kinds of ladies 
gentlemen’s and children’s day and 
night wear. Guaranteed absolutely 
unshrinkable. Obtainable in fine 
range of plain colors and fancy stripes 
in every conceivable shade. Samples 
Sent on request.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO PUBLIC
Lectures (Three Series)—8tr Bertram 
Windie’s second lecture on -'The Ro
man Occupation of Britain,’’ Wednes
day, January 12 th, at 4.30 p.m.. In
the Physios Building. Admission free. 
Dr. W. D. Woodhead, on ‘‘The 
for Greek," Saturday, January 15th. 
at 4 p.m., In the Mining Building. Ad
mission 25 cents- A special series la 
music, January 10th to March 11th. 
Particulars from Extension Office (CoL 
lege 7168), University of Toronto.

Mme. r. G ARK AU. 
BOo. a box, a for p.50, trial dee tod. 

At all dealers or lent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Special Sale of 
All Wool Cheviots

The World, stated! 
that somethin# would have to be 
done to relieve the situation respect
ing arrears in rants The board ot 
trade had decided sSne weeks ago 
that something -should be done In the 
matter, but no results had been ob
tained so far. He had only yesterday] 
received requests to pay 
amounting from $36 to $76. 
would,” he said, “take more than 
$250,000 to cover payments on these 
arrears, which undoubtedly form the 
most pitiable of all the oaeee needing 
relief, and I atn sure the city coun
cil can't grant that much on arrears 
alone, what with meals and other 
forms of relief. Why don't Rome of 
our 'puibllc-aptrtted' citizens get busy 
now?”

In colors, navy, wine, taupe, brown 
Burgundy, green, rose, etc. 52 inch » 
wide. Regular values $5.00 and $6/ 0 
per yard. Clearing at $3.96 per yar l. 
Visit our Linen Department durit g 
our January Sale, and take advantage 
of the exceptional values now being 
offered. «

Mall orders receive prompt attention.

CANADIAN SINGER 
WINS GREAT PRAISE

re-

IHarris will be taken to that city to
day by a Montreal police officer, who 
will arrive In the city this morning.

LEVITZKI ON MONDAY '

.—"No Honor in He- Blood/’
s too far behind the oth- 
I for anythin.; like 
ng with a pL'tOi, hut Lam- 
that a chance -hot might ” 
ie most meianclicly comae- 
both parties concsi-ad. No 
■eeentlng, he rode down with 
of placing h.n. Jf between

Cerr girl had 1m. r gun out, 
:ned, offering battle. She 
onsiderable distance beyond 
iat appeared from hie situa- 
Ome three or four hundred j 
en the combatants, a safe 
both of them If they would 

t Vesrta had no intention of .» 
long-range duel. She puH- 

: up, and reloaded her gun, 
ahead, holding her fire. j

iw all this as he swept down 
n like an eagle, okl Whet- ;

touching the ground. He 
■between 'them not fifty feet 
;rr girl’s position, as Vesta ’

} his hand in an J peal for ,i 
en them. Vesta tmarged up i 
3 shifted to keep in the line „ 
coming as if she would ride 5 

md go on to make an end ; 
ter of the long-growing feud. i 
iri watted, her pistol hand * 
he other, with the deliberate ;î 
>ne who had no fear for the î

Oaszan wae spoken of aa the father
arream 

“Itac-
Miss Greta Masson Delights 

Members of the Women's • 
Musical Club.

111-223 YONGE ST„ COR.'BHUTBR ST. 
TORONTO.

In Massey Hall—Sale of Boats To* 
morrow.

THE WEATHER l
No pianist of the day hag received 

more remarkable crltideme than 
young Mtscha Levitzki who gives his 
recital in Massey Hall on Mondsy 
next. Thé sale of seats for the even* 
opena tomorrow morning and as an en
ormous audience will hear him it 
would seem to be the part of policy to 
book early.

Mise Greta Masson, who eang at » 
large gathering of the Women's Mus
ical Club yesterday at the new Mason
ic Hall, is an artist of whom Cana
dians everywhere may be justly 
proud, a young Canadian who has 
already made a name worth while 
In her own country and in the United 
States, she yesterday made what 
amounted to a furore—If the enthus
iastic admiration may be termed such 
—among the artistic and apprecia
tive gathering. Praise and applause 
punctuated the close of every number, 
and at the close Mise Masson wae 
showered with congratulations,

Miss Masson sang a program of 
four -groups, which. Included nineteen 
numbers, representative of Russian, 
French, Japanese and English com
positions, In all of which she was 
equally at home, her olèar, vibrant, 
flex! Die soprano lending Itself to 
every mood. The program ôpened 
with “The Maid and the Sun," Rim- 
sky-Korsakoff, other mynbers in the 
group being "The Soldier's Bride,” and 
"The Isle." by Rachmaninoff, and 
“My Native Land” and "The Snow
drop," by Gretohaninoft.

Three arias of the early eighteenth 
century and the dainty “Les Papillons" 
were other offerings, the coneludlnr 
group being the "Persian Song” 
(Rubaiyet), Burmelster; "Indian Love 
Song," Lleurence, and “At The Well," 
(Tagore), Hageman. Miss Masson, 
who has a numVer of near engage
ments, has sung as soloist with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, and in 
New York and Chicago. As a child 
Miss Masson began the study of 
music with the violin and piano, thus 
'aylng the foundation for the intellec
tual interpretation of the offerings of 
her beautiful voice. The singer was 
fortunate In having as accompanist 
Mrs. H. M. Blight, one of Canada’s 
most artistic accompanists.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 11.
—8 p.m.)—Pressure Is htgheet tonight 
over Minnesota nd the Dakotas, while a 
low area of marked Intensity Is coming 
In over the northern Pacific coaat^ The 
weather is fair in the western provinces, 
temperature» varying from mild In Al
berta to decidedly cold In Manitoba and 
the Superior district. From Ontario 
eastward the weather continue, mostly 
fair and comparatively mild.

Minimum and Maximum Temperatures:
Dawson, 4 below, 18; Prince Rupert, 36,
38; Victoria, 30,
Kamloops, 6, 22; Calgary, 16', 36; Kdmoll- 

8, 33; Battleford, 20 below, 24;
Prince Albert, 28 below, blank; Mooee
Jaw: 15 below, 20; Winnipeg, 18 below, „ ... „ , .
8 below ; Port Arthur, 8 below. 4j White families during the day.

Federal Co-operation.
Civic officials had a conference 

yesterday with a representative of 
the federal government, on the ques
tion of federal co-operation in the 
relief of unemployment In Toronto. 
The government has laid down a plan 
under which it wtll share up to one 
third of the cost of relief of unem-* 
ptoyment, but the city had expended 
about $100,006 before the govern
ment's plan had been formulated and 
announced, and the city U unable now 
to fulfill the conditions which in
volves the filing of replies to many 
questions by applicants for aid, Nev
ertheless, the city feels that it is en
titled to a rebate of a third of Its 
outlay from the federal government 
and another third from the provincial 
government and the purpose of yes
terday’s meeting was to make repre
sentations to that effect.

The outlook, said a city officia^, Is 
•for the favorable consideration of the 
city’s appeal; ’ ,

Those at the conference, which 
was held in Dr. Hasting’s office were. 
Dr Hastings. Property Commissioner 
Chisholm, G. H. Rose, finance

Landlord Evicts Family.
Brigadier Fraser recounted one 

case during the course of the day, In 
which he had sent up a wagon to 
take away furniture for a family 
evicted by a landlord. This landlord 
had thrown the furniture into the 
back yard.

Sixteen hundred meal tickets were 
Issued yestendav, and among the mar
ried men', section 106 new cases were 
reported. Altogether there were 169 
regletratiens of married men and

At the Dewson Home and School Club 
yesterdaÿ, Mias Edith Lang gave an pd- 
draaa on “Law In Ontario Relating to Wom
en and Children," betore a large and ap
preciative audience. Dr. Caroline Brown 
also gave a short talk, "Progreea of Edu
cation and Educational Idealists." Trustee 
Miller was present for a few minutes, and 
effaced felicitation* to the club. A abort 
musical program and a social cup of tea 
concluded the meeting, over which Mra. 
Robert Algie presided.

ISSUE BUILDING PERMIT,
The city architect’s department 

yesterday granted a permit to John 
McMaster to erect two detached dwel
lings and stores on the weet aide ot 
Aldridge avenue, near Danforth 
avenue, for $8000,

RECORD B.O.T.A. FINE.
The record flnq for a breach of the 

O.TJL was imposed by Magistrate 
Denison in the police court yesterday 
when, for a third offence, Joe Kelly 
wae called upon to pay $2,000 and 
costa or go to jail for Six months,

HONOR8 BRITISH GENERAL.
Paris, Jan. 11.—General Robert <$, 

Neville has been awarded the grand 
cross of the legion of honor,

36; Vancouver, 26, 86;
Receptions.

Mrs. Roger B. Priest man (nee Miss 
Bessie D. Hutchison) will receive for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday, January 18th, from 4 to 6, at 
60 RathnaJly Avenue. Her mother, Mrs. 
Harold B. Hutchison, will receive with 
her

ton,

Hiver, 26 below, 61 Parry Sound, 14,,28; 
London, 28, 36; Toronto, SO, STt King
ston,■ 30, 36; Ottawa, 14, 30; Mo 
22, 32; Quebec, 10, 24; St, John* 
Halifax. 8, 34.

Mies Mildred Gooch, Mies B. Jephcott, Misa 
Margaret Kemp, Mias Mildred McLaughlin, 
ilia* Peggy Foster, Mies Marjorie Camp-

ntreal, 
16, 28; Mrs. Wilfrid Oox (nee Miss Carol 

Smith) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Friday, Jan. 14th, 
from four till six, at "North House," 
Knnlsclare, Highway, Oakville.

bell, Mil» Leone Hartley, of Brantford, alao 
Mrs. Alan Hargraft and Mre. Norman Keef
er.

The ball at the Royal Military College 
that wm Indefinitely postponed, will take 
place January 21.

The American Women's Club yesterday 
afternoon combined their business meeting 
and open meeting, bolding the first at 
two o'clock and the latter a’t three with 
Mrs. Nasmith's address and a musical pro
gram contributed by Mise Nolly* GUI, so-

P reliabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate westerly winds, fair and aome- 
what colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate westerly winds, 
fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Light snowfalls 
and turning much colder at night and 
tn Thursday.

Maritime—Moderate "wrtherly to west
erly winds, some anowflurriee but moat- 

t ly fair and turning colder.
Superior—Fair and quite cold.
Manitoba—Fair and not quite so cold.
Saskatchewan—Fair and milder.
Alberts—Fair and mild.

THE BAROMETER.
- Thex. Bar. Wind. 

29.72 9 W.
34 29.73 8 JS. "

ed him aside, her face white 
attempted to dash by. He 

rein and whirled .her honee 
iglng her face to face with 
■oiver lifted not a yard frem 4 
He twisted in iris saddle and t 
the Kerr girl, with a swing 1 
to go.

d her horse in a bound, and 
lifted her gun as Lambert, 

ck mo Yemeni;, clasped her

î sake, Vesta, keep your soul 
said.

was vibrant with a deep 
that made him as solemn 
She stared at him with wld- 

somcithing hi .hi ' manner and 
truck to rea-oi thru the in
ter anger. Her fingers relax- g 
eapon; she surrendered it In- ■*

Alt her pistol hack into the , ‘ 
:h dangled on her thigh from j 
re-studded be'.t round her 
er waist.
take you home, Vesta," he j

back to the fence without a 
n them. When they came to 
aa Vesta stopped, 
know her before you caime j 

asked with such abruptness, ^ 
preparation for the question, j 

ried a fragment of what had 
g thru her mind, 
n—?"
nan, Grace Kerr." 
ver knew her."
t maybe you'd met her, She’S 
at school somewhere—Omaha, 
ere you talking to her long?" ! 
Ittle while. I got lier to half I

WANTED IN MONTREAL.
Morris Harris, no home, wae arrest

ed yesterday afternoon by Detective- 
Sergt. Arohfbold for the police of 
Montreal on a charge of wife desertion.

-

“Looked So Nice, 
I Couldn’t Help 
Taken Some”

Tima.
8 a.m............... 32
Noon......... .
2 p.m.........
4 p.m.....
8 p.m.....

Average
from average, 11 above; highest, 37; low
est, 28; snow, a trace.

,-r.
35

w34f
.. 29 29.76 12 W.
temperature, 33; difference

MJ*com
missioner; Major L. E. Howard, sup
erintendent of the Eastern Canada 
Dominion government 
service; Mr. Mills, of the city relief 
division ; J. A. Miller, of the Ontario 
government employment bureau, and 
J. Hudson, provincial superintendent 
of the federal bureaux, 
ister of labor was represented by 
Major Howard.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer At From

Finland............. ...New York ...Antwerp
Nleuw Amst’dam.Rotterdam . .New York 

Gibraltar ...New York 
New York 

Leith ...St. John, N.B.

:<§employment
Calabria

1 Panhandle State. .London 
j Merak

' .'id l*

DEAD GIRL HAD 
DRINKING HABIT

/The min-Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. ■ i -y -

9 A “If you wuz me anfl saw 
a big plate of love-ly 
bread sittiiV on the table 
fer supper you’d have 
taken some too.”

“SELINA” ON THE STAGE 
IN CARTOON SPECIALTY

BOYS’ WORK BOARD 
REPORTS PROGRESS

Seventh Annual Meeting Sh

f
0 .*truce,’’ 8aiid he, reluctantly, 

flying the -ground, "hut I guess 
now.’’

#Inquest Openéd on Death of 
Mabel Wilson—Had 

Left Home.

Pi
dn't keep hër word with you," 
d with great earnestness, a 

than scornful earnestness, 
her hand as If to touch tile 

There Is no honor in the Kerr 
r was given many a chance 
1 come up and he a man. and 
ga between them, but he didn’t 
him. Neither ha a she. Her 

r was killed at Glendora after 
man in the tikek." 
been wiling to let tiile feud à 
continued, "but she wouldn’t * 

he began cutting the fence 
ner as soon as I came home. 4 
:d me out of my senses, she’s .4 
■ in my heart!”
tried you almost past endur- | 

low. But you’ve never killed | 
resta. All there ie here isn’t j 
price.”

It now," she said wearily. “I’m » 
it the thought of it out of rny / 
, fences, everything—and turn 5 
to you. It’s asking a lot of , 

iume, but I’m tired . to the *

World readers will remember with 
much pleasure “Selina,” whose bright 
sayings and distinctly 
drawings were for some time a fea
ture of this paper, and they will hear 
with interest that Selina is now "on 
the stage.” Miss Lillian Scott, the 
author of Selina, is appearing at

OWS■
Extension of Program Turn

out Dominion.
0humorous

0 I :; 0The inquest held last night on Mabel 
Wilson, aged 22, who was found dead 
in a room at 807 West King street, 
on Jan. 1, was adjourned until Jan. 
18 for further evidence.

The girl had been known to drink 
and had told Dr. Poole, who attended 
her, that she had been on a spree.

Tdward Donaghue, a jeweller, in 
whose room she was found, had 
known her for five years, swore that 
the reason he told the police he had 
brought liquor into his room for use 
during Christmas week was to 
shield the girl, whom he suspected 
of having obtained it somewhere. 
She had told him that her stepfather 
had abused her. Later, when she 
told Donaghue she had been put out 
of her room, he suggested that she 
remain in his room all night. He 
had been in the habit of remaining 
out every Friday night to play cards, 
and after leaving her about 7.80 p.m.. 
he did not return until New Year’s 
Day at 1 p.m., when he learned of her 
death.

Benson, who owned the stationery 
store thru which Donaghue had to 
dbbs in order to enter his room, 
swore that Donaghue went out Sat
urday morning about 2 a.m., when he 
was putting put the milk bottles.

John’ Nolan had a hunch to visit 
Donaghue's room, as he had known 
him when Donaghue had rooms at 
262 West Queen street, and he found 
the girl lying on the kitëhen floor 
with the gas stove turned on. At 
268% West Queer» street, to where 
Donaghue had moved, mail had come 
for Mrs. Donaghuf and the girl had 
been seen there ■

On the stand. I 
she never lived w 
and she never hi 
as long as he ha 
four years, 
mother, could not give any reason 
for the s-lrl’s departure from home.

Mr. Harvey Snyder appeared for 
the crown. »

P. 3
The seventh annual meeting of the 

national boy*’ work board was held 
_. . .. in the Upper Canada Bible Society

Loew’s Uptown Theatre on Thursday, bUn<nngi with members present from 
Friday and Saturday of this week in a]1 sections ot the country, 
a Cartoon specialty number that is Reports received from all the pro
as clever a-s ever Selina, hereol. was. vlncea indicated consideraible pr#- 
Miss Scott is a Toronto jgrtrl, who, up grea6 during 1920 in the extension of 
to now, has mostly confined her er- the program of Christian citizenship 
forts to newspaper and maguzine among »teen age boys, known as the 
work. Her clever^ drawings and çanaaian standard efficiency training, 
stories are well known in several There are at present over 1,500 
American as well as Canadian pub- groups with a membership in exceee 
Jicatione," and she is assured a aplen- 20,000 of Trail Rangers (12*14 
did success 1n her new line of effort. yearg) and Tuxle Boys (15 years and

upwards), as the boyis engaged in 
the program of training are known, 

Kingston. Ont., Jan. 11—(Special).-- operating in nearly four hundred 
Charles R. Bennett, a former promi- communities, 

died at Chattel-

& 0
/ .HW- y-0n R V

* i/p ?
r -gf- « *y 0 / £» <-Pâb>renceJ^4 — bread

"Ip

;

y .V
DIES IN TENNESSEE.he best by you I can as long 

e,” he promised simply.
“d toward the place where she 
ridden thru the fence in venge- ] 

of her enemy, her eyes in- j 
her face sad.
felt It so lonesome out here as 4 
r." she said, and turned her 
left him
had a feeling of security for 

-fence as he rode home on the 
his adventurous day. He had 
wire and had left a note pin- 
reminding Grace Kerr of his 
it she ease her spite by un
til ere instead of cutting it In I 

e. He also added the inform*- j 
le would be there on a certain j 
r how well she carried out his

This was an increase 
of nearly 40 per cent, over 1919.

The second national training camp 
for leaders will be held in Algonquin 
Park during August next. It was 
suggssted that the attendance at this 
camp be limited to three hundred.

The following officers were elected: 
Gemeral officers of the national board 
—Chairman, E. B. Reynolds, Winni
peg; vice-chairman, W. H. Morrow, 
Vancouver; Dr. G. O. Stanley, M.L-A., 
Calgary; C. F. Blair, K.C., Regina; 
W. W. Kirkland, M.A-, Toronto, and 
A. H. Chlpman, St. John, N.B.

Officers Of the executive were elect
ed as follows: Chairman, Frank 
Yeigh, Toronto; vice-chairman, Rev. 
r. A. Hiltz, M.A., Toronto; secretary, 
Taylor Statten, Toronto, and treas
urer, F. Francis, Toronto.

nent Klngstontan, 
nooga, Tennessee. >

lie A VA LB. LOAP

10 TICKETS $1.1Q 

Phone College 321

1 MILLER & SONS
Largest Whelw^l* B*t»H

Florists In C«n»d*.
KENWOODPHONES:

Lauder Ave., Toronto. /#»

il jf r0 ^ e ',U

some necessary purchases to 
Glendora and after supper ha 
his errand.

totel, where he stopped to buy 
e heard from Wood a .bit of 

Sim Hargue,
' brother, only two weeks out 
• where he bad b*en imiprison- 
:iie .stealing in Wyoming, was ' 
k old job foreman for Berry 

was boasting that he would 
uko - out of the country, 
tued Tomorrow Morning.

Geo. Lawrence's Bread, Ltd
disturbed him.

STREET CAR DELAYS k
.rashing dishes, etc. 

onaghtle swore that 
th him ae his wife 
d been In trouble 
l known her. some 

Mrs. Wilson, the girl’s

1

9Tuesday, January 11, 1921.
College cars, westbound, de

layed 25 minutes, at 12.05 
p.m., at Wellington street, be
tween Bay and York, by wagon 
stuck on track.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 25 minutes at 
p.m., at Bay street by wagon 
on track.

DEATHS
VSMITH—On Tuesday morning, January 

11th, 1921, Eliza Ward, beloved wife 
of Edward S. Smith, age 86 years. 

Funeral from her late residence, 
j Dundas Street, CooksviUe,\ on Thurs

day, at 2.00 p.m., to Erindale Method
ist Church, thence tç Erindale Ceme
tery.

" ' 4
"*•••*...................•****..

icKache i
•% 12.05

if kidney trouble. The most • 
it relief is obtained by using 

Kldney-Uver Pill*, the 
nown home treatment. One 
lose. 25c. a box, all dealers.

»
: % a VRKeep Y our Skin-Pores 

Active and Healthy 
With Cutieura Soap

SKATER DROWNS.
Yarmouth, N.S., Jan. 11.—Vernon,

) 1FRE0. W, MATTHEWS CO. “S5SAKiyK*-SSS£
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ing on a pond at Yarmouth North

665 SPAD1NA AVENUE rhe^sam^'tUucSJd"Ll bùt Doucette
Telephone College 791. werc r^od
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It takes a Joint ol beet to make a Bottle of BovriL

BOVRIL
Never 

Profiteered
Has not changed since 19/41
Same Price Same Quality Same Quantity

i

21-920

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice» of Birth», Marriages *»• 

Deaths not over 60 word»
Additional words each 2c. No J-*0»»® 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ....................... ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ...........................

Card» of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

.60

.60
,60
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r" w^edn:

HOCKEY ÏMBSITY - 5 
ILTON 3 BOWLING scores' uppity ^

• - CANADIANS 121 
FIFESHIRE - - 50CURLING ■** ••••

• »

mTIGERS’ CHECKING FOOLS 
MAKE STUDENTS WORK

YOUNG PLAYERS 
SHOULD BE HELPED

/ te 1t6■ 1 '!

I EATON’SV .

And Dark H
the Second

■
\a :f m !I1 HOCKEY SCORESHamilton Team Broke Up 

Varsity Combination and 
Provided an 
Tussle—Score Was 5 to 3, 
With Langtry ... Showing 
Great Form.

4T at NeiToo Many Clubs Playing Soc
cer for the Good of the 

# Sport.

»:

Wii! ■ i2?Ontario Association.
—Senior—

..............  5 Hamilton
—Intermediat

... 3 Queens ..
..10 Huntsville 
.. 8 Aurora .,
—Junior—
.. 9 St. Marys 
.. 9 Waterloo 
.. 7 Meaford . 

Exhibition.
... 5 King's College .. 2 
.. 3 Houghton 

Northern League.
■ —Senior—

............ 5 Elmira ..
Eastern Ameteur. 

Charlottetown.... 10 Sussex ..

'.0 Herw Orleans, 1 
day resulted as ft 

JIRST RACE- 
l-year-olda, 3 fur 

Horse, weight, 
Star Time, 109, . 
Fred Kinney, 111, 
Ftyg Be’uty, 106, 

Time .36 2-6. I 
War Relief, Lov 
Eleanor a also rar 

SECOND RAC] 
lug, 3-year-olds, 

Horse, weight, 
Ran cocas, 116, B 
Day Lily, 103, R< 
Rolo, 105, McGre 

Jlme 1.07 1-6. 
Vulcanize, Wedg- 
plosive, Ocean Svi 
and Will o’ the 1 

THIRD RA.CE- 
4-year-olds and u 

Horse, weight,
. TJttra Gold, 119,

Tableau d'Hon'r, : 
St. Isidore, 110, M 

Time 1.12 4-5. 
Mint, Amaze. Sa 
etejack n., Grotm 
aid and. Louise A 

FOURTH RAC1 
elds and up, 1 m 

Horse, weight, 
Tlpky Wltohet, 11 
E. Rtek'nbach’r, 
Dancing Spray, 98 

Time 1.38 2-5. 
BTFTH RACE— 

handicap, purse 
. up, 1 1-14 miles:

Horse, weight.
. Dark Hill, 106, Ro 
: JUbberty Gibbet, 1 
Stir Orient, 106, ] 

«me L46 4-5. 
Wit also ran.

■ SIXTH RACE— 
IwS-drear-olds an 

Horse, ■ weight, 
BOlk O'Day, 109, 
fjSftttny Kelly, 104 
tight Wine, »7, VS 
^Sme 1.46. He 
Jock Straw, Cocl

-%Interesting Varsity. : 3
i Belleville.... 

Gravenhurst 
N ewmarket.

t1 8 s ' That there are far too many teams In 
the Toronto and District soccer leagues 
was the statement made by F. F. Mc
Gowan, treasurer of the Toronto and 
District League, -at. a special meeting of 
the D.8.C.R. Soccer Club, held at the 
Baraca all last—night.

The meeting, which was well attended, 
had been called by V. Hughes, secretary 
of the D.S.C.R., to outline a policy for 
.the coming season and to get the opinion 
of the members as to whether the club 
should be continued.

Mr. Hughes, in opening the meeting, 
said tile club had carried on last year 
while under a severe strain and on sev
eral occasions they had turned out with 
only eight players and mentioned that 
injuries and iack of enthusiasm on the 
part of sonrte members had in a measure 
deprived them of winning the league 
championship.

Their results for the year make the 
following showing:

m$0mJ

Seaforth. 
Stratford 
AIHston..

4

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

l
I

diS/'ih™ k Sg under much doser 
A?ir« r«„th. !;hey experienced against 
touidi n?,/ »fOUnd ^he Hamilton Tigers a
fortunate^ ,1° ,?rack lakt nl^t. and were 
fortunate to be on the* right side of a 
t> to 3 score. It was the first local nn
SSSSMÎ th* T,eerville outfit, and they 
a Peddle the same brand of stuff. 
If^etaee their attack in bunches and 
192ih tw y °L p^p Injected into it. The 

Risers check as did former Hamil- 
stvl»t^hm,8Van<i 0181 means a withering 
binatlnn 1 up the smoothest com-
are we= V«f i thelL opponents. Hamilton re weaker in suhs. than a year ago and
This m=1LClUt.i?oyd on the fr°nt line. 
This makes them a trifle below the team
^a(y?ar.?8?’ bVl they put enough pep-
Mm,!tLthnr„pay to make them dan- 
serous at all times.
nrl/iv8it>;.we,re.?0t able, to turn into that 
pretty attack that upset Aura Lee last 
”.e<?k when the Tigers got at them last
infb St, Te* ,eat raw" kide stepped 
L la th? î881, moving students with all 
rjndeof checking and there is no doubt 

4t. mudd[ed the Varsity outfit Reid 
kept close tab on "Wiggler” Carson and 
«»vWaa amothered time after time. Ram- 
i!yt.ba‘i,^B0 Closely watched and had 
to take his poke at the net from out-
shike N»dh,Wj.6hf was the only one to 
ihHak® off n*8 check with any success and

8gSl the decorations as the most effective Varsity front worker.
—. Defence Below' Form,
The varsity defence pair were 

Working like any well-oiled machine, »„u 
hr?„„aTa and f"ghty Hamilton front 

T,era ponring in and pecking at 
Lfnffry in dangerous fashion. It is safe 
to say that the blue and white goalie 
*“5,n,ever in better form. He had tough 
whnf 8mother In the lifts from Cooper, 
who packs a mean poke. Cooper ran
flvWat‘the vde8 ("ke a madman and let 
wLaonteve7yatim;;net Wlth a 8hot that

H^m1!10" hart a big margin In .... 
shooting range. They showed consist- 
®,nÂ Practice at the lift stuff and were 
right on the mark with every effort 
?ben moving to the other end. Varsity 
" that Reise and big Smith make ah 
S ih.v a , Th*y are not a bit gentle 
1" !hci,r. methods of stopping a man, but 
real effective. Reise may be old
æ-yàrssïi tiLY sm

beTween ,n0t 8 81-681 dea! to choose 
between the teams as far as the play
X*”1’ -, Langtry had much more to P do 
than Reaume, and his work was clean- 
cut at all times. Time after time item- 
liton men got thru, but Langtry alwave 
made phenomenal jstops, so it really can'* 
be cailed luck, moved into the rub-" 
her each time, and that shows that he 
was up to his work.

Terrible Tigers
U was apparent from the start that 

Hamilton was not going to be beaten
eten Vntn B¥ugglc- ,They were willing to 
step into the parade of Varsity’s fast 
pace and even went as far
th?m hint a"v wh,tte lnen when chasing 
them back. Varsity got the only two
goals of the opening session but Ham- ilton had plenty 0f lhances îhat Lngtn" 
*** le<î; Hamilton tore rigrht into the frav 
JJf Cooper was the bad man with hârd 
shots from the boards that took some 
6t<)PP,ln8- Reid was a checking Id™! 
tin?e ***e ^ax Smith also had a lively

mwm %Dartmouth... 
Canadian Soo 2

Reduced Price7Llstowel 3

m/ mm§m4 $23.75HOCKEY OAMES TODAY. 
Ontario 'Association.

—Intermediate—
Cannlngton at Markham.
Burlington at Varsity II. (Arena 9 

p.m.)
Simcoe at Preston.
Sarnia at Strathroy.
Goderich at St. Marys.

—Junior—
Queens at Frontenac A:
R. M. C. at Frontenac B.
«•.^Ic,haels at V.T.S. (Arena. 4 p.m.) 
McMaster at Varsity III. (Arena. 7.30 

p.m.)
Guelph at Preston.
Midland nt Cold water.

National Pro League.
St. Patricks at Hamilton.
Canadiens at Ottawa.

Jennings Cup.
Junior Arts at Junior Meds.
Senior Dents at Senior School.

General Finance League 
N. T. at T. O. T 
G. L. at B. A.

,
'M

Many of them are interlined 
to the waist with sheepskin 
chamois. All have been tailored 
in the EATON workrooms. 
Materials are all wool and 

1 wool and cotton in cheviot and 
heavy tweed finishes, and in 
dark grey, navy blue and fawn 
and olive heather mixtures. All 
are in the comfortable double- 
breasted ulster style, with deep 
convertible collar, regular flap 
or slash pockets, wind straps on 
the sleeves, half belt at the 
back and full lining of twill 
material. Sizes 36 to 44. Re
duced price, today, $23.75.

wmmmm,
:■>>:-

myi; m
2. .V-

Wm
WsLGoals

Play. W. L. D. F. A.<:
League 
Cu.p ..
Exhibition .... 6

Id 7 31

*
8 3 5

1 2
22 22 

9 11#
■>:.. Totals 31) 11 It

Five of these games were lost by an 
odd goal, while in most cases they were 
playing with either one or two men short. 
Their finances were good. During the 
disussion itiat followed it was decided to 
keep the team going and to sign on play
ers from outside.

F. F. McGowan stated that the fact 
11‘at the D.S.C.K. haa won big games 
with men short was a factor that should 
be kept in mind, and mentioned that in 
his opinion there were too many teams 
playing soccer in Toronto. This he I 
adoed, was not good for the sport since 
playeis at "the end of the 
continually chopping 
around, while old 
ioottsill in them

3 61 64

1
j *

s§i
Sr

We are now having a little harmony from the baseball leagues.

la

TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE SCHEDULE 
WITH ANOTHER RECORD LIST OF CLUBS

% Western City League. 
—Intermediate— 

Runnymede at Army and Navv 
R. C. D. at Islington.
_ —Midget—
Century at Wychwood.
St. Marys at Moose.

i;season were 
and changing 

piayera with. little
_ should be urged to re-1 

sign in order to give younger members a 
chance. Financially, soccer had been a 
great success in the city and if en- 
uhusmsts only knew their bank balance 
they would be surprised.

Turning to the Question of the proposed
«Ltn auT' vr' McU»wan stated that the 
loOO.OOO scheme was away above their 
-leans and he coula not see how it was 

J° pay. Further, the speaker™" 
not think the proposition sound, and 
mentioned that not very long ago they 
could have got the same land for $100 -
the T DF A 1't^tn'LifUrther urged aiat It 
Suj » wanted a ground they should 
build one of their own. u

The question of the third and fourth 
league® was then discussed and Mr Mc- 
uowan pointed out that the counch 
not doing enough for these leagues, 
he also advocated putting on to
C,feC|UVVe good 1,160 of standing and with 
me interest oz the game at heart
D3ecV‘ir..ft "ould Uke to Join the
U. S.L.K are asked to communicate with
V. Hughes, secretary, 186 Goifview ave 
nue, or phone Beach 1469.
,■ T,h® ,°nlari° Referees Association meets 
fnjkht at the Occident Hall at 8 o'cto!k 
dpecial business for the coming season 

discussed, and there will also be

55Ç M™
referee ^onMnd.^ 006 lnt6ndJ°g to

"XSenior, Intermediate, Junior, Juvenile, Midget and Bantam 
Games—Some in Several Sections Begin Oper

ations fhis Week.
a —Bantam—
St. Olives at Ramblers.

Inter-Church League.
_ . —Junior—
Danforth at St. Johns. 
Woodgreen at Kew Beach. 
Metropolitan at St. Stephens 
S®1'®86 Street at. St. Andrews. 
Rosedale at Bloor Street. 
Eglinton at Trinity.

c, —Midget—
Simpson at Queen East.
St. Johns at Waveriey Road 
r ?n°,r 8t=?et at Hgllnton. 
§lloton Street at Wesley. 
Bathurst at St. Chads.

n, , . —Bantam—
mlheLAo®£ue at Emmanuel. 
High Park Pres, at High Park 
Epiphany at Church of Christ.

o. =. v —Juvenile— 
st. Stephens at Century. 
Redeemer at Deer Park.

the sen.
Main Store—Second Floor—James St. MgVENTH RA 

|I,000, for 4-yeer- 
Horse, weight, 

Solid Rock, 103 Air 
On High, 105, Pon 
..Warlike, 94, McDi 

Time 2.07 4-8. 
Reyden, Billy Stu 
tral, Adelante alec 

y

1
I It will be seen by the following «ohe- 

dules that thé Toronto Hockey League 
(the premier outdoor organization) have 
another record entry, and the executive 
will have their hands full in declaring 
winners by February 15.

The Ice allotments were not ail that 
could be desired and additional ice will 
be necessary.

All games must be played to a finish, 
and managers of the winning 
must phone the reeults to all the papers 
and notify the league secretary.1 
rough play will be tolerated, and any 
players reported by the referee will be 
severely dealt with.

The players of the Commercial and 
Bank teams are eligible to play for 
their clubs provided that they have not 
played O.H.A. this season, ' but this will 
be the last year they will be allowed 
to do so.

If the schedules arranged do not meet 
with the approval of the clubs, same 
is, to be amicably fixed up by the chibs 
themselves, and

St. Aidans and Beaches at Kew Beach, 
St. Josephs at Leslie Grove, Melvirs at 
Withrow Park. <T. EATON CS.™and —Group 2.—
Jan. 19—Oakmounts at Victoria Ch., 7.30. 
Jan. 22—Arps.cs at Victorias, 4.00.
Jan. 25—Victcrles p.t Victoria Presby

térien Church, 8.00; Oakmounts 
at Arpacs, 8.00.

Jan. 27—Victorias at Oakmounts, 8.00. 
Feb. 2—Arpacs at Victoria Ch., 8.30. 
Yeb. 5—Victoria Ch. at Oakmounts, 4.00. 
Feb. 9—Victorias at Arpacs, 8.00.
Feb. 16—Victcria Ch. at Victorias, 8.00;

Arpacs at Oakmounts, 9.00.
Feb. 18—Oakmounts at Victoria Ch., 4.00; 

Victoria Ch. at Arpacs, 8.00. 
Victorias and Oakmounts at Oakmount 

Park, Arpacs at Ramsden Park, Victoria 
Church at Ravina.

1

WILSON RI1
v winner:HOCKEY-ARENACRICKET

teams were
while

°* Junior * Intermediate.

sr. iSîbm*
4.00 p.m.

„. e_Frl,ce Wc. Tax extra. 
HÇMASTKB ve. V ARSITY m. 7.30 p.m. 

BURLINGTON vs. VARSITY II 9.00 n.* 
Prices: $1.00, 75c, 60c, 26c. Tai extra 
One admission for two evening game# 

PLAN NOW ON SALK.

I
Dovercourt and St. Edmund's Cricke' 

clubs are holding a Joint meeting on Fri
day evening at 8 o'clock in St. Edmund's 
Church to discuss council business and 
the next social gathering.

the INo
na, Cuba, 
race resul 

T RACE—I 
year-olds, clalmin 

Horse, weight, jo 
Lotta Speed. 104, 
Josephine K„ 109, 
Toeca, 98, Fletche 

Time 1.09 1-5. 
Shorty’s First. M 
Automatic Red ai 

SECOND RACE 
i elds and up, clai 

Horse, weight, Jo 
Ferigourdine, 110, 
Huntress, 102, Mcl 
Doctor D., 112, B 

Time 1.14. Set 
Walcutt, Galopin, 
Cavan Boy and D 

THIRD RACE—: 
1 year-olds and up: 

i Horse, weight, Jo 
Koran, 98, Penma 
Gus Scheer. 112, 1 

• Polar Cub, J02, Hi 
Time 1.18 2-5. Hi 

Discussion and Th 
FOURTH RACE 

elde and up, purs 
Horse, weight, Jo- 

Fright, 94, Wilson 
B. of Ellz'town. 10! 
Just Fancy, 

i Time 1.07. 
Haran, Out the

Hava4BMeth.

say!CkheB°lsd'thtm ?6 ^ Sal e forward. 
nottried6 th. , f r the season. He 
„o „,'6d toe coach yesterday that h« 
wouia not Play y *5aîm il
^d L6 aWa,aegnu!ar.PleBSed at ^ 

Owing to . the mild weather the T A

ot
■■K^"Pastrew^tPlatyheln.Ham,,t°n 

to”TlgNe!vaieSCOUa' ÏÜS1 hle trialx-ss&ff sns

QUEENS ARE STRONG.
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 11.—The first in

termediate O.H.A. match was played here 
tonight between Bellevill# and Queens uf 
Kingston. Tne ice was rather soft, mak- 
'ng fine play out of the question. Both 
teams at times played well, but the 
Queens boys had the better of the. play- 
in the first and second periods.

The Queers team secured two goals— 
one in eacli period—while the Belleville 
players were unable to secured a goal. In 
the third period the game at times was 
feat, considering the condition of the ice. 
Belleville tei ir scored two goals, tying 
the game, and in the ten minutes’ over
time Belleville scored the winning goal, 
the final result being 3 to 2 in favor of 
BeileviHe. The line-up was as follows :

Kingston—McNeill, goal;.Ratchford and 
Smith, defence; Stewart, centre; Batters- 
by, left wing; Nelson, right wing; Yale, 
Box and Boyser, subs,

Belleville—Boland, goal; Goyer and 
Goulin, defence; Arnott, centre; Whalen, 
left wing; Symons, right wing; Weir and 
Green, subs.

Referee—Hewitson.

—Group 3.—
Jan. 15—Northern Com.

2.00: Belmonts
8.00.

Jen. IS—Northern Com. at Belmont, 7 30. 
Jan. 19—Blyihwood at Wychwood, 7 0Ô 
Jan. 21—Wychwood at Northern 

9.15.

CANADIAN CURLERS
SCORE THIRD WIN

as to out- at Wychwood, 
at Blythwood,

any change of datee 
must fit in with the ice allotments and 
must 
schedule.

not interfere with the regular Com., THE NEXT BOXING SHOW.
The Great War Veterans have com

pleted their boxing card for the show™t 
Fr‘day niSht- an. 21. as

, d°e tttWCOd, v' WJse (Syracuse), 
bout, 10 rounds.
,(^arrls (Windsor) v. Fern Bull,

135-pound tournament, eight to enter 
making seven three-minute bouts ’

McGrath v. Adams.

oan. 25 Wellingtons at Lakeviews 
'UtK#vleW8 al W ediingtons."

Ail gamed to ue i>iayea at

Glasgow. Jan. 11.—(By Canadian 
soolated Press.)—The Canadian curling 
.team continued their victonibus 
today with another win at Edinburgh, de
feating West Fifeahire by 71 shots.

were as ifol-

As-
tonight.

man
Jan. 22—Blÿthwood at Belmont, 2.00. 
Tan. 25—Wychwood at Belmont, 

Rlvthwood at Northern

r new defence
I TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE 

SCHEDULE.
7.00;

Com.,
career

M-S5S Meedci°rUhge
wSPM Tdr ^XWhceennt?ee w£

hand Psho!lntoUTheednaentd 

8 axhibition several times with two
and three Hamilton men in on top of him 
bullivan grabbed the second counter Car 
eon worked well In and gave Sullivan 
a pass when all he had to do was to 
skate up to the net without interference.

the second was a repetition of the first 
Hamilton kept to the pestering lh^k- 
mg, and it threw Varsity off their

____smooth attack. Time after time Keiu
spoiled things, but Varsity stuck to their 

» knitting and struggled under the handi
cap A. Smith put the Tigers into the 
fight by getting a goal three minutes 
after the period got under way. It was 
an individual effort, and a good one he 
working his way thru the whole 
for the tally.

9 17
17 V. ,Se.nlor s®,ct'®n- Jan. 27—Northern Com. at Blythwood, 8.

Jan. 17—Victorias v. McMaster, at Trin- Jan. 29—Belmont at Wychwood 2 00 
ity, 9.00; Beaches v. Blythwood, Jan. 31—Wychwood at Biythwéod 8 00

“piHj —- HSSIS't
Jan. 21—Blythwood v. Beaches, at Y once Ramsden Park, Wychwood at Wychwood. 

street. 8.30: Victorias v. Don —Group 4.—
,, «owi"g Club, at Trinity, 7.00. Jan. 17—St Simons at Hawthornes, 8 00- 

Jan. 24-Beaches v. Don Rowing Club, Sherbournes at Grand^ Trunks', 8.'
at .®eac^' 8.00; McMaster .Tan. 21—Sherbournes at Hawthornes 8 30 
v. Victorias, nt Varsity, 8.00. Grrud Trunks st st Qimnno' a on’

Jan. ”-DonKRowMuboV. Blythwood. Jan.

Jan. 28-Beaches v. Victorias, at Kew S30 d TrunE

"--EiE■S.’brsrw $ ssas
aub v. Victorias, at Kew Beach, Feb. 2-Hawthornes at Sherbournes. 8.30. 

2—McMaster v. Beeches, at Var- 6 915 S*mons at

w -Brx.,*• rr:IÉîErHF--"

’ &IF rrS»* SCiF "Beaches, at Kew Beach, 8.30. Juv.mi. l
teb. 9—Victorias v. Beaches, at Trin- UV?°Jj6 8e.rl**'

lt\7 8 on i/up X" 1
Feb. H McMaster v. Don Rowing Club, Jan- 8'3c°kn

at Varsitv R Ofi T Aaaan* 8.1 Bethany, 8.30.Feb. 14-BeaXhes v'. McMaster, at Kew Jt"' 7

Beach, 8.30. a,t St. Aidans, 7.00.
Feb. 16—McMaster v. Blythwood, at ^ Aidant at M ?ale8: .8;00'

Vnniltv s no _ • Aidans at Melvirs, 8.30.Feb. 18—Blythwood^v. Don Rowing Club. 525,' W 7 U°'
at Yonge street 8.30. j?‘;

Intermediate Section. St. Aidans at Baatdales, -8.30.
Feb. 2—Eaetdaies at Bethany, 8 30 
Feb. 5—Melvirs at St. Aidans, 2.00. 

Melvirs and Beithany at Withrow Park 
St. Aidans at Kew Gardens 
Bastdales at Gledhlll School.

—Group 2—
Jan. 18—Blythwood at Belmonts, 7.00

Industrial Blues at Maitlande,

^an' 21—Maitiands at Blythwood, 8.00.
Jan. 22—Belmonts at Industrial

Jan. 25—Maitlands at Belmonts. 7.00 
Blythwood at Industrial

Themain InddvlduaJ Canadian scores 
low:
B. H. Douglas, Thistles, Hamilton... U 
A. F. Swift, Rideau, Ottawa .
W. H. Semple, Truro, N.S.........................
W. F. Payne, Strathcoha Olub, Win-

n iipeg  ....................................... '............
Dr. S. T. Wihite, Sheltxiime, Ont. ... 30
J. A. Johnson, Raldur, Man

ernV’Uv 6Le!Jl?ter,fl?dlate8 of the West- 
Little Vic at 9e30W A^facftc6 tonlght at 
ero are requested " to^be MS’ P‘ay" 
Ai^nrgr! s attractions are in order at the 
-prep" schnmAt fOUr °’clock the popular

M3HaFUcPo:--apddvo'-h48Ç°e,8a88„1^ ÏÏSTO WM™! jwn

m M?'!" s0enr,,yesbe^.^marbeyaVl!n!

played WIty; becaua6 ,th6y have not 
‘aye0; , The*P team Is entirely new from 

that of last season. At night two 
^eonthe card, and it will be "Varsity
•erYunlore11! lh,6 Va[8lty and Me Mas- 
.er juniors come together in an O H \
contest II will be the first appearance 
or McMaste» this season: Following 

J™l0J 8am.e ,there will be an Intermedl- 
6 6 t,Ltween Varsity and Burltn*:-
l°n' This will be the first appearance 
of both these teams, also, this winter
rh6re w111 ue -J1181 one admission to both 
çames.

semi-

.V... 15
21

I
- I

18 ■.<
w uiowvale, Total Canadian score

Flfeshire's -total
cd.-to. 121

—Group 3—
Jan. 15—Ossington at Crescent, 3.30 

dan. 7-0°-
Jan. 25—Kavtna^at .̂ 7-°0-

07 ,\.lct01ia tJh. at Ussingvon, 8.30. 
Jan. 27 Crescencs at Ossington, 8.30
Tan ?q_ilJa'!lna at Vdotoria en., 'i.uû. 
Jan. 29—Ossington at Ravina, 3.„U.

»__Victoria Ch. at Crescents, 7.00.
J" d—Ossington at Victoria Oh., 

reh; 5—Crescents at Ravina, 7.00. 
Victoria Church and Ravina et Ravina. 
Ossington at Wlilowvale.
Crescents at Oakmount.

—Group 4—
Jan. 14—Davisville at Blythwood, 8.00. 
da-"' “—Belmonts at North. Com., 7.00. 
Jan. 17—North. Com. at Davisville 7 tin Jan. 22 Davisville at Belmont, 7.3b 
Jan. 2o—Belmonts at Davisville, 7.00. 
t 07 75,0r^h- Com. at Blythwood. 8.00 

*?an* ^8—Blythwood at Davisville, 8.30.
Jan. 29—Davisville at North. Com. 7 00 
Jan. 29—Nortih. Com. at Belmonts! 7.00. 
Feb. 1—Belmonts at Davisville, 8.00.
Feb. a—Blythwood at North. Com., 7.00.

, Davisville at Belmonts, 7.00 
Davisville at Roehampton Park 
Belmonts at Ketchum Park 
Northern Community at Rosedale. 
Blythwood at Blythwood.

—Group 5—
Jan. 19—Melvirs at Eastdales, 8.00.
Jan, 22—Eastdales at Melvirs, 2 00 
■Jan- 2o—Melvirs at Eastdales, 8.00.
Jan. 29—Eastdales at Melvirs, 2.00 

Melvirs at Withrow Park 
Eastdales at Gled-hlll School.

Bantam Series.
Jan. 17—St. Michaels at U. of T 4 00 
Jan. 22—Bellfairs at St. Michaels,’ 2.00. 
"îan‘ on H' °î T’ at st- Michaels, 4.00 
Jen. 29—U. of T. at Bellfairs, 2.00 
FeH. 2—Bellfairs at U. of T , 4 00 
Feb. 5—St. Michaels at Bellfairs, 2 00 

St. Michael's College and U. T S 
on their own d.ce.

Bellfairs at Kew Gardens.

score was .................... 69 99, PI
Or!

The National Yacht/
Club Elects Officers

At Annual Meeting

ran.
fifth race—<

and up, claiming,
1 Horae, weight, joi 
Harlock. 103, Bar 

1 Faux Col. 108, Fie 
Hocnlr, 113, Meeh 

Time 1.41 1-5. 
•nd Clip 1 also 
, SIXTH. RAC 

. four-year-olds an< 
, $700:

League standing of Division -A up to 
and including Jan. 7 :

Won. 
. 7

Lost. Pet.’ Grand Trunks, Adams Shoe .
St. Albans ...
Kentish A ....
North End ..
Davenports ...
U- Kum ...............
Moose Heart .
Central GAV .V.A............. 3
S.O.E. A
Carlton Adults ............... 2

Results of games played last 
Carlton Adults 25, North End 23; Adams 
Shoe 20, St. Albans 16; Kentish A 19, U 
Kubi 17; Central G.W.V.A. 19, S.O.E. 
A 17.

Feb. .777works 5 .714
.625

cue

. $ 6Wright Again.
Away they wen-t again, andVarsit, 

kept on the pressure, and after a lot of 
hard work Wright made it possible for 
Varsity to get two more scores. Wright 
carried it down and gave a pass to Car
son with a clear passage. Then Wright 
slipped one to Ramsay when the defence 
player was right at the goal-mouth to 
slap it in. Cooper went alone for a 
Tiger count. Tills left the score four to 
two for Varsity at the second interval

Tigers staged a determined effort In 
the final round and captured the first 
goal and looked as if they might tie it 
up. Varsity kept driving them out, but 
Cooper piled In shot after shot from the 
boards, and only the clever work of 
Langtry saved the day. Reise got the 
first goal by going up alone and netting 
iv from a bad angle in the corner. Olson 
made victory Sure for Varsity ten minutes 
later by going around the defence and 
scoring. Tigers battled hard, but they 
went- kept out, and the-final was 5 »o 3 
for -the students.

The teams;
Varslty(6) :

Langtry..........
Ramsay..........
McIntyre..,.
Carson............
Wright............
Oison.................

«g-» tlm1 anzuîal6 meetimr^of tfi. 

wel?° for

«un-mer. The officers and _ 
were etected as follows: Past % 
d61.e' ,G- H. Barber: commodore, 
Roberts; vice commodore. W 
commodore, T. Turrali; hom 
H. Cummings; hon. financial 
F Abercrombie; hon. 
lnompson; executive ~
Barber, Geo. Dingwall, 
board of

6 en-6253.30. !o71Feb. .. 41 II and St. 4 .444
i 8 .374

committeer Horae, weight, joi 
' pur Nephew, 103,
, Manokln. 11$, Can 

Duke Ruff, 113, Ci 
7 Time 1.43 1-5. (
-, *tanttne, Okemus, 

alao ran.

BAPTIST CARP

.374 comme- 
C. A. 

Dunn; rear 
secretary, 
secretary, 

treasurer, Reg. 
committee, G. H. 

J. A. Brown: 
Rohsn- management, Messrs. Barber Roberts, Dunn. Turrali, Cummings Ab
ercrombie, and A T.vXoïi'ïu Ab- house committee; W. bSSl
ofaT1 committee’ °b
Brand? L V ckera r"1C- 
mlttee, E. S?merth£aito A ’ h IZT
worth, R. Thompson?* G. Kingd^n C

8- .333HOCKEY POSTPONEMENTS.
Port Hope—The Junior O.H.A game 

which was to have been played between 
Os haw a and Port Hope has been

r1 .222
week :

called

.,®xe^cr There was no Intermediate O. 
"• A- same between Goderich and Exe
ter, on account of no ice.

Whitby.—The Junior O.H.A game be- 
tween Bowmanville and Whitby has been 
celled off on account of no Ice.

7.00. NORTHERN HOCKEY LEAGUE.
11.—The Senior 

Northern League game played here to
night resulted in a 5 to 3 victory for 
the visitors. The game was fast and 
clean. Refree Kinder, of Preston, hand
led the bell to the satisfaction of all 
The line-up:

Listowel—Goal. Johnston; ..right de
fence. Kocker; left defence. F. Kelley 
centre. Wettlaufer; right wing, Kelley 
left wing, Kemp; subs., Phillips, Koch.’

Klm,ira--Goal, Weiohel; right defence, 
Ceillr.s; left defence. Oils; centre, Nor
man; right wing, Delwelllor; left wine 
Welker.

8t. Clair ...............
Indian Road ....
College ..........
Rowland ...

E"“.
Rape Ave .............
Dovercourt .........

Scores last week 
Court 9»; Indian Rc 
Avenue defaulted 
At College postpoi:

Ehnlra. Ont., Jan.
4. —Group 1—

Jan. 13—Beaches at Amiphlons, 7.00.
Jan. 14—St. Aidans at Melvirs, 8.30.
Jan. 17—Melvirs at Beaches, 7.00.
Jan. 22—Amphlons at St. Aidans, 5 00. 
Jan. 24—-St. Aidans at Beaches, 7.00. 
Jan. 26—Amphione at Melvirs, 8.30.
Jan. '28—Melvirs at St. Aidans, 7.00.
Feb. 1—Amphions at Beaches, 7.00.
Feb. 3—Beaches at St. Aidans. 7.00;

Melvirs at Amphions, 8.30.
Feb- 6—Beaches at Melvirs, 3.00.
Feb. 7—St. Aidans at Amphions, 8.30.

Beaches, Amphions and St. Aidans at 
Kew Beach.

>

SEAFORTH BEAT ST. MARY’S.
Seaforth, Ont., Jan. 11.—In a junior u. 

H. A. match, played here tonight between 
. eaforth and St. Mary’s, the home team 
won by a score of 9 to 4. The score by 
Periods was : First period, 2 to 2*
•ind. 3 to ,1; third, 4 to 1. Llne-u'p :

St. Mar>\s—Goal. Langford; right de
fence. Huetiicr; left, defence, Sinclali • 
centre, D. Louch; right wing, W. Louch; 
'eft wing. Hobbs; subs. Newman and 
NethercotL

Seaforth-GobI, Stewart; right defence, 
Reid; left defence, Cudmore; centre We'- 
.and; right wing. G. Hays; left wing, H 
Hays; subs, Willis and Kesslake.

Referee—D. Eizerman, Mitchell Ont

t
scc-

CHURCH OF ENGLAND CARPETBÂLL 
U. For. Ag. 

0 68 47
Blues,Position 

..Goal ...

.. Defence 
. .Defence 
..(’entre . 
..Right ..
•.IvOft ...

Brown...................... Sub. ...
Sullivan.  ........... Sub. ..  ...............

Referee—Lawson Whitehead. 
The summary:

Hamilton (3) 
. Reaume 
.... Reise 
A. Smith 

. Reid 
.. Cooper 
M. Smith 
.. Naylor 
. Morgan

W. ;/ A.O.U.W. C
Following Is the 

«Ame In the abovi 
M, 1920:

St. Mark’s A....................
St CypriaUnrh,h B................. } » 124 89
Christ Church À..'.'.'.'. Î ” 1«a
St. Mark’s C . i” 0 i «4 «
St. Mark's B . * ®
»t. Cyprian’s A 0 1
st. John’s.......... n î
St. Edmund’s...............'. q ^
T,.?®?16® laet weGk : St. Mark’s A 68 St 
John s 47; Christ Church B 124 ’ fit 
C>prlan’s A 89; St. Cyprian’s B 129 SL
58S-: 5 63.7' ChrlSt A 6269' it.

. 1

Blues,8.00.Melvirs at Withrow Park. 
—Group 2—

Jan. 13—Earlsoourt at Blythwood, 8.30. 
.Ian. 14—Rosedale at Arpacs. 9.15.
Jan. 18—Blythwood at Rosedale. 9.15. 
Jan. 19—Arpacs at Earlsoourt, 8.30.
Jan. 21—Arpacs at Blythwood, 9.16.
Jan. 22—Earlscourt at Rosedale, 8.00. 
Jan. 24—Rosedale at Blythwood, 9.00. 
Jan. 25—Earlscourt at Arpacs, 8.30.
Jan. 28—Blythwood at Earlscourt, 8.00. 
beb. 2—Rosedale at Earkscourt, 8.30.
Feb. 6—Arpacs at Rosedale. 8.00. 
feb. 8—Blythwood at Arpacs, 8.00.

Arpacs at Ramsden Park. Blythwood 
at Blythwood. Earlscourt at Earlscourt 
> ark. Rosedale at Roeedale.

—Group 3— 
jan. 13—Victorias at Bloor St. C., 8.00. 
Jan. 13—Parkviews at McMaster, 8.00. 
Jan. is—Bloor St. C. at Victorias, ~ 
t McMaster at Parkviews, 9.00.

iM>tiiv!eW8 at Victor as, 8.00. 
^l—McMaster at Bloor St. C.. 8.30.

T»n* îîwScor st c- at McMaster, 8.00.
îï~~VC\0riaja at Parkviews, 9.00. 

L-lh *i ‘&îview8 at Blo°r St. C., 8.00.
1—McMaster at Victorias, 8.00: 

L.ph C.^at Parkviews. 9.00.
ictorias at McMaster. 8 00.

Wmowvale8 pârkB,°°r Stre6t ChUrch at

mount.

Jan. 29—^Belmonts at Blythwood, 8.00. 
Maitlands at Industrial 
8.00.

Jan. 31—Industrial Blues

STRANGLER LEWIS LOST
Rochester, NY, Jan. 11.—Ed. Strangler

MS558iS„eSS2;
here tonlgbt in one hour and i_ 
the time allotted for the match, 
had agreed to throw

—Sec
Blues, York ..

♦ civk
Sueen city ....
ÇX»ltal ..
Inwood 
Granite ..

e » ••••#•••••
t- at Belmonts,

—, . , Blythwood at Maitlands, 8.00.
*eb. 4—Industrial Blues at -I y th wood,

7.00. a quarter, 
Lewis

the^thne”llmU.ley’ 006 ^e^^thinGRAVENHURST BEAT HUNTSVILLE.
Gravenhu-tt, Jan. 11.—The second of 

he O.H.A. games in. this district 
played here tonight, resulting in 
nnd victory for Gravenhurst, the 
being 10 t.o 8. Line-up :

Gravenhurst—Goal. Cudmore; right de- 
fence. Giraid; left defence, Johns; centre, 
Hubert; right wing, Laroche; left wing, 
■V. Hansen; subs, Gallagher and P. Han
sen

Play-First Period—
..........Carson ....
......... Sullivan ...
Second Period— 
......A. Smith ..

1. Varsity................... ,<’a,rson ....
Ramsay ....

6. Hamilton.................Cooper .........
—Third Period— 

Reise ......
Olsoir ...........

1 Varsity... 
2. Varsity... ... 5.00

... 7.00
f Feb. 5—Belmonts at Maitlands, 8.00.

elmonts. Industrial Blues and Mait
lands at Ketohum Park.

Blythwood at Blythwood.
—Group 3—

Jan. 14—Ravina at Victoria Church 7.00. I 
Jan. 17—Victorias at Oakmounts, 6.4's.
Jan. 19—Victorias at Victoria

8.00.
Jan. 21—Victoria Church at Victorias 

6.45. ’
Jan. 24—Victoria Church at Oakmounts,

Jan. 27—Victorias at Ravina, 8.00
Oakmounts at Victoria Church 
8.00.

Jan. 31—Ravina at Victorias, 6.45.
Feb. 7—Ravina at Oakmounts, 6.45 
Feb. 11—Oakmounts at Victorias. 6 45

Victoria Church at Ravine'. 8 00 
Victorias and Oakmounts at Trinity 

College. i
Ravina and Victoria Church at Ravina 

—Group 4—
Jan. 17—U. T. S. at St. Michaels.
Jan. 20—St. Michaels at U T S 
Jan. 24—St. Michaels at U T s'
Jan. 27—U. T. S. at St. Michaels 

All games to be played after 3 30 
Midget Series.
—Group 1—

Jan. 18—U. T- S. at St. Michaels.
Jan. 21—St. Michaels at U. T. 3.
Jan. 26—St. Michaels at U T. S.
Jan. 28—U. T. S. at St. Michaels 

All games played at 3.30.
—Group 2—

Jan. 17—Wellingtons at Lakeviewa 
Jan. 20—Lakeviews at WeBlngtons.'

_ —Sec
Qoeen City...............
York ....................................J
Dominion ...
granite .....
«wood .....
Pacific ...........

:was 
a sec- 

score3. Hamilton 2.00I .... 3.00
.... 11.00 
.... 0.30

5. Varsity

Church,7 Hamilton 
S. Varsity..

.... 3.00

.... 10.00
I

f
Huntsville—Goal, Calderwood: 

defence, Lamb; left defence,
right 

Doonan;
centre, Armstrong; right wing, Hendrick; 
eft wing. Kellock.

Cook of Orillia refereed the game, giv
ing very good decisions all the way thru.

STRATFORD BEAT WATERLOO.
Waterloo. Cnt., Jan. 11.—The O. H. A. 

lunior season was opened here-tfaie 
ng by Strat;,ord midgets easily defeating 

the Waterloo juniors by a score of 9 to 1. 
Line-up :

Waterloo—Goal. Mueller: right defence. 
i.Dahmer; left defence. Cress:

i

Wilsons The National Smoke ”8.00;
i even-

?

- » NEWMARKET BEAT AURORA.
, 11.—New

market. by their back-checking, proved 
th* Ir superiority over Aurora this even
ing. with n score of 8 to 3. Une up-

Newmarket—Goal, Lett; left defence. 
McCaffery; right defence, Thompson: 
centre,- Hugo; right wing, Epworth; left 
w;rg, Bovalr; subs., Duncan and Ken- 
re<ly,

Aurora—Goal, Harmon; left defence, 
R-own: right defence, McClusky; centre. 
Mitchell; left wing, Billings; right wing, 
Baldwin; subs.. McClusky and Fleury.

Referee—Lou Marsh, of Toronto.

CANADIAN SOO BEAT HOUGHTON.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Jan. 11.—The 

Canadian Soo hockey team won the sec
ond of its series with Houghton h«re to
night, 3 to Î.

#
Newmarket. Ont., ■ Jan.centre,

Hamel; left wing, Hemphill; right wing, 
fêhl: subs. Rous and KalMIelsch.

Stratford—Goal. Ruston: right defence, 
Zimmer; ;vf- defence. Robson; centre. 
Morenz: left wing, Roth; right wing, Car
son; subs. Cooke and Richards.

1 r
r

or . Victorias at Oak- 
McMaster at Varsity.

Junior Section. 
t - —Group 1.—
Jan. 13—st. Aidans at St. Josephs, 8.30. 
Jan. 15—Melvirs at Beeches, 3.00 
Jan. 19—Reaches at St Aidans. 7.00; St.

Josephs at Melvirs, 8,30.
Jan. 22—Melvirs atr,St. Aidans 3.00 
Jan. 24—Beaches at SL Josephs, 8.30. 
Jan. 27—St. Josephs at St. Aidans, 8.30. 
Jan. 20—Beaches at Melvirs, 7.00.
Jan. 29—St. Aidans at Beaches, 3,00. 
Ue-b. 1—Melvirs at St. Josephs, 8.30 
Feb. 4—St Aidans at Melvirs, 8.30.
Feb. 5—St Josephs at Beaches. 3 00,

’

35c
■

Still the 
for the

Andrew Wilson

MEN’S HATS 
BLOCKED

WHILE ÏOU WAIT.

Commonweal^ Hat Co., Ltd.
142 VICTORIA STREET.

most 
money 10 iC. Path'
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LANDS THE MILE
WORLD’S SELECTIONS PACT WITH SOVIET 

STILL INDEFINITE
GRAND CIRCUIT ALBERTA FARMERS 

DATES ADOPTED DEBATE WHEAT POOL
*

I ■Z CENTAUR.
NEW ORLEANS.

—First Race.—
Scoungeman. Grandee, Walter Tumbow. 

—Second Race.—
Rainbow Girl, Ina Kay, The Portuguese.

.. —Third Race.— 
Mavoumeen, Brown Check, John’s Umina 

—Fourth Race 
Columbia Tenn, Lad’s Love, Muekalonge. 

—Fifth Race—
Tom McTaggart, SL Isidore, Tantalus. 

—Sixth Race- 
Speedster,

—Seventh Race- 
Wild Flower,

!

HOBBERLIN’S; I ; Î1 S >

And Dark Hill the Handicap, 
the Second Feature Race 

at New Orleans.

And Officers Elected at Final 

Session of Convention in 

Philadelphia.

_eonid Krassin Leaves for 

Moscow in Pessimistic

Co-operation Essential They 

Find-—Wood Says Present 

Time Inauspicious.
V 3313

I <
\m

!
Mood.

i
Hew Orleans, La., Jan. 11.—Races to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $1,060, claiming, 

1-year-olds, 3 furlongs:

London, Jan. 11.—Leonid Krassin, 
the Russian Bolshevik minister of 
trade and commerce, who has been In 
London on a commercial mission, left 
this afternoon for Moscow. He car
ried with him modified proposals tar 
a trade agreement between Britain 
and Soviet Russia.

M. Krassin, prior to his departure, 
told a representative of The Dally 
Herald (labor) that the la test A con
versation with Sir Robert S. Home, 
president of the board of trade, had 
not brought an agreement apprec
iably nearer. This, he explained, did 
not mean a final deadlock, but, altho 
a number of minor points had been 
cleared up, there were still three 
great difficulties—the preamble, the 
gold price question, and the question 
of Immunity of gold or goods (rom 
Russia.

"The last two p-ints,” said M. Kras
sin, “are not mentioned In the draft of 
the agreement, and unless settled, there 
can be no trade, however many agree
ments we may sign. Great Britain has 
agreed to Issue export licenses for 
Russian gold brought here, but this 
proposal is so fenced by conditions and 
limitations that it would confirm, in
stead of remove, the gold blockade 
against us. Unless Great Britain 
changes her attitude, I am very pessi
mistic.”

Philadelphia, Penn., Jan. 11.—Stewards 
of the Grand Circuit today re-elected 
last year's officers and adopted a sche
dule for 1921 at the final business 
sion of their two-day. convention here. 
An open meeting also was held today, at 
which a number of prominent horsemen 
from various parts of the nation ex
pressed opinions for bettering light har
ness racing. «

The turfmen tonight held their annual 
banquet and entertainment, at which an
nouncement was made of the proceed
ings of today's executive session, 
schedule adopted follows :

North Randall, weeks of July 4 and 
August 8.

Toledo, weeks of July 11 and August 6.
Kalamazoo, week of July 18.
Columbus, weeks of July 25, Septem

ber 19, and September 26.
Philadelphia, week of August 15.
Poughkeepsie, week of August 22.
Readvllle, week of August 29.
Hartford, week of Sept. 6.
Syracuse, week of September 12.
Lexington, weeks of October 2 and 9.
Atlanta, week of October 16.
The officers re-elected were: Presi

dent, R. K. Devereux, Cleveland; vice- 
president, E.. W. Swizer, Columbus ; 
secretary and treasurer. W. H. Kinnan, 
Cleveland.

Findings of the rules committee, as 
well as those of the schedule commit
tee, were ■ ratified at today’s executive 
session. The rules committee declared 
itself generally satisfied with the pres
ent racing code, but proposed that cer
tain circuit rulings pertaining to stake 
events of the grand circuit should be 
altered slightly.

ICalgary, Alta.. Jan. 1L—That there 
will have to be hearty oo-operatlon if 
the farmers’^ wheat pool is to meet 
success, was the outstanding note 
when that subject was discussed at 
■the annual convention of the United 
Farmers’ Association, district associ
ations of east and west Calgary, which 
opened this morning. In this con-

i p.m.
1 p.m.

i
|.Claquer,2-year-oios, » iui 

Horse, weight?
Star Time, 109, Jarv 
Fred Kinney, 111, Nolan

Mab. ees-Jocfcey. Str. PL Sh.
arvls ... 7-2 6-6 1-2

r,m. -------- - -......... ........  ..16-5 6-6 1-r
Fiyg Be’uty, 106, McD'rm’t 30-1 10-1 6-1 

Time .36 2-5. Land sail, Kate Brummel, 
War Relief, Loveliest, Dadja, Margatei 
Eleanor» also ran.

SECOND RACE!—Purse $1,000, clahn- 
3-year-olds, Sty furlongs: 

orsc, weight, jockey. 9tr. PI. Sh.
Bin cocas, 116, Rdbinson.. 10-1 4rl 2-1 
Day Lily, 103, Roberts ... 7-1 5=8 7-6 
Bolo, 106, McQraw ...... 9-2 2-1 1-1

.Time 1.07 1-6. Episode, Miss Rankin, 
Vulcanise, Wedgwood, Philanderer, Ex
plosive, Ocean Swell, The Moor, Tin Son 
and Will o’ the Wisp also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,000, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

Horse, »elgflit, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Ultra Gold, 110, Morris .. 6-1 5-2 6-5 
Tableau d’Hon’r, 118, Babin 7-2 6-6 3-6 
St. Isidore. 110, McDermott 8-1 3-1 7-6 

Royal Duck, Sugar
Hint, Amaze, Sagamore, Freetown, Ap
plejack n., Ground Swell,- Louis'V., Her
ald and Louise A. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree $1,600, 3-year- 
dii and up, 1 mile:

Horse, weight, jockey.
Tlpky Witch et, 117, Rowan 
B. Rlck’nbach’r, 110, Mur’y 8-5 1-4 out 
Dancing Spray, 98, Jarvis.. 8-1 6-6 out

Time 1.38 2-5. Three starters.
FIFTH RACE—The Pickwick, claiming, 

fffl'nAtrjp- purse $1,000, 3-year-olds and
ta>, l 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight. Jockey.
, Dark Hill, 106, Roberts .... 11-5 7-10 1-4
Flfbberty Gibbet, 106, Ponce 16-1 5-1 2-1
Fair Orient, 106, Pool.......... 3-2 1-2 1-5

atone 1.46 4-5. Kuklux, Veteran, The 
Wit also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1,000, 
3-year-olds and up, mile and 70 y de.: 

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Mk O'Day, 109. Garner.. 3-1 6-5 3-5 
(MwwT Kelly, 104, King .. 9-2 8-5 4-6
tight Wine, »7, Wida.......... 7-1 6-2 6-5

Tteie 1.46 
Jack Straw, 
ran.

flSVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$1,000, for 4-year-olds and up. 1% milM: 

Horse, weight, Jockey Str. PI. Sh.
Solid Rock, 103 Aron............ 6-1 2-1 1-1

* On High. 106, Ponce ...... 7-2 7-5 7-10
Warlike, 94, McDermott .. 10-1. 4-1 2-1 

Time 2.07 4-5. Brookland, Lottery, 
Hoyden, Billy Stuart. Capital City, Aus
tral, Ad elan te also ran.

DISCOUNT OFFMcAdoO, Salute.
| ■

TODAY’S ENTRIESMEN’S Made-to-Measure Tailoring
AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 11.—Entries 
for to-morrow:

FIRST RACE—$1,000, claiming, 3-year- 
®nd up, mile and 70 yards:

W alt. Tumbow... 100 Scourgeman ...108
Tutt..................  93 Sea Urchin ,,«103
Pansy Blossom. ..*92 Pbultney............. 10$
o™»?86......................101 Westerman .... 86

.....................*81 Thunder Bird..*87
?iic*liey..................108 Gadltng .............. 102
Secretary................ . 86 Roisterer .. ..«92
umer K

RCOATS DURING“5 The nection H. W. Wood, president of 
the U. F. A., who delivered an address 
on the subject. Intimated that at the 
present time the prospects were not 
very good )

Mr. Wood reviewed at considerable 
length the advantage that had accrued 
when the 'wheat was handled by the 
grain board, and out of its success 
in centralizing control had grown the 
present demand for a co-operative 
selling pool.

uced Price JANUARY ? ■

23.75
What this big discount 
means to you in dollars 
saved

Regular Price
$45.00 

48.75’
55.00
56.25
57.50 
63.7S 
65.00
67.50 
70.00 
75.00
77.25
82.50 
85.00
87.50 
90.00 
95.00

100.00 
105.00 
110.00 
115.00 
125.00

The entire stock of our Suitings and Overcoatings 
is offered, including beautiful cloths of rare weaves 
and qualities.

This Big Discount Can Be Had From 
Bobberlin’s Agents All Over Canada

The House of

:t of them are interlined 
waist with sheepskin 
All have been tailored 
EATON workrooms. 

Is are all wool and 
id cotton in cheviot and 
tweed finishes, and ht 
cy, navy blue and fawn 
re heather mixtures. All 
:he comfortable double- 
1 ulster style, with deep 
ible collar, regular flap 
pockets, wind straps ont 

:ves, half belt at the 
nd full lining of twffl 
I. Sizes 36 to 44. R©. 
•rice, today, $23.75. ^

(
•85 • 1

!SECOND RACE—$1,000, claiming, 4- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
ByHeck.....................Ill The Portuguese-in
Ktrah..  107 Rainbow Girl.. *108
Madam Byng.... »101 Normandie ....111 
Justice Goebel.... Ill Ina Kay ....
Home Bound.........*106 Jeweler ................HI

.................109 CarUne S. .....104
I Win I Win..........*106

-Also eligible:
Shilling............
Our Birthday

No Confidence in Board.Time 1.12 4-5.
Mr. Wood stated that farmers had 

no confidence in a permanent board 
for the simple reason that politics 
would become mixed up with it. and 
one of the lessons that had been 
learned was that there was riot a 
single thing that the wheat board had 
done which could not be accomplished 
by the farmers themselves If the farm
ers acted co-operatively.

There were, of course, many diffi
culties in the way of the pool being 
a success, added Mr, Wood, but if 
farmers were ready to play the game, 
he did not see any reason why all ob
stacles should not be overcome.

-,Sale Price YOUR SAVING106
1$30.00

32.50
36.66
37.50
38.33
42.50
43.33 
45.00
46.67 
50.00
51.50 * 
55.00 ‘
56.67
58.34
60,00
63.33
66.67 

V 70.00
73.33
76.67
83.33

$15.00
16.25 
18.34
18.75 
19.17
21.25 

v 21.67
22.50
23.33 
25.00
25.75
27.50
28.33 
29.16 
30.00
31.67 

4» 33.33 
w 35.00

36.67
38.33
41.67

atr. PI. Sh. 
3-6 1-8 out

•104 Cobalt Lass ...109 
.109 Van Sylvia ...»iei 

PHIRD RACE—$1,000, 3-yey-olds, 6 
furlongs :
Brown Check 
Botheration.

■f110 Tenlte .................. 107
„ .104 Loveliness .. .,103
Mavourneen...........103 Trantula ..
Trust Official 
Gorilla..............

.
The details of these 

minor changes were not made public, 
but will be announced from headquart
er* in Cleveland In comprehensive form. 
This, it was explained, was to avoid 

wvrrDrr-,. t, . .. „ „ any chsnce of misinterpretation which
FOURTH RACE—$1,500, handicap, S- might arise from publication of a brief 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: summary. The changes were said to
captain Mac........... 118 Muskalonge ...109 govern entrance to Grand Circuit events.
Kashmir.................107 Mahony ...............104
Bulletproof..............lilt Lad’s Love
Columbia Tenn.. ,106 Two Pair .
Rapid Day....
Besthoff............

.. .110
108 John’s Umma. .103
103 Frivol ....................109
108 Joaqutna............. 103

Str. PL Sh.
EX-WHEAT BOARD CHIEF 

ADVISES SASKATCHEWAN
,

Has
Thimble. 103

Regina, Sask., Jan. 11.—The Sas
katchewan government has enlisted 
the services v-of James Stewart, chair
man of the Canadian wheat board, and 
F, W. Riddell, vice-chairnvsBi of the 
board and general manager of the 
Saskatchewan . Co-operative Elevator 
Company, aa advisers to it Un the 
wheat marketing proposals. This an
nouncement was made tonight by Hon. 
C. A. Dunning, provincial treasurer. 
What the exact duties of Stewart and 
Riddell under the arrangement which 
has been consummated will be has 
not been disclosed. It Is understood, 
however, that they will prepare for 
the government a report on the whole 
grain marketing question so far as It 
affects Saskatchewan.

QUEBEC TO BUILD
INTO TIMISKAMING108

93
....109 St. Quentin ...107 
....106

FIFTH RACE—$1,000, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards:
A. Alexander. .<..106 Tanthlua .............109
Herolsme.................. 106 Ed Stone
Blarney Stone.... 98 T. McTaggart. ,H6 
Mark West.
Bobby Allen

Government to Ask Sanction of 
Legislature—Promise New Law 

Governing Liquor.

. Harvey SJmarr, Alhena, 
, ’Cockroach, Glen Well also

lames St.
106 Saturday’s Scottish League 

Show Celtic by their clever win over 
Clydebank still hanging grimly on to the 
leaders. The Rangers, whose position Is 
none too secure since their defeat By 
Celtic on New Year's Day, are only four 
points ahead of the rùnners-up, while the 
Airdrieonlans and Motherwell are coming 
along in great style. Partlck Thistle 
r.ave dropped to fifth place since their 
disastrous loss on Saturday, while the 
"Jute and Jahj’’ town still hold their place 
—sixth in the table. Dumbarton, who 
Las a good hold on the ’ jlnxs," made a 
very poor show on Saturday, the Bog
head Park outfit being well cleaned up.

In the English League, the position of 
the leaders remains unchanged since, but 
Sheffield United are climbing steadily 
from the bottom, their win over Hudders
field during last week doing them a pile 
of good ,-Gldham, now that they have lost 
a'l Interest In the English Cup, will htee 
to devote themselves good and hard Tto

results

107 Dr. Carmen ...106 
102 St. Isidore .... 109

Biff Bang..................107 Jock Scot ....106
Inquiry

qjXTH RACE—$1,000, claiming, 4- 
year-olds and up, one mile a sixteenth: 
Ettahe.
Simonite....
1-azy Lou...
Mand. Coat.
Claquer..........
Warsaw....
Selma G....

Quebec, Jan. 11.—(By Canadian 
Press).—New legislation In regard to 
the sale of liquor Is promised for the 
Immediate future by the Quebec pro
vincial government in the speech from 
the throne, which was read at the 
opening of parliament today by Lieu
tenant-Governor Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick. The government admits that the 
present system of beer and wine 
licensee and the sale of spirituous 
liquors by prescription In Montreal and 
the Scott temperance act In other 
cities of the province has been a fail
ure, and proposes Itself to take com
plete control of the traffic, »

The speech indicates that a new 
railway will be constructed from the 
heart of the Tlmlskamlng district to 
connect with the main railway system 
of the* Dominion, in furtherany of the 
provincial government's colonization 
projects for northern Quebec.

CSjmiteo
U3

£
..111 Deckmate .. . .112 
..110 Speedster .
.•102 Bar One .
..112 Ula ............
.•107 Mab A...
..112 Tanlac ...
..107 Douglas S.............107

SEVENTH RACE—$1,000, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up. mile and 70 yards: •
N. K. Beal.................. 114 Will Do
McAdoo....................... 104 Mad. Gingham. 99
Galway........................ 101 Wild Flower... *87
Benevolent................ 108 Tiger Rose .
Blue Banner 
Koohinoor..
Aristocrat..
Plato..............

WILSON RIDES THREE 
WINNERS AT HAVANA

.•107 1KEY-ARENA 112
107 FELL UNDER TRAIN,

BUT ESCAPED INJURY
•107t. A. Junior * Intermediate. 

Wednesday, January lttil. 
ICUAEL’g t». V. T. SCHOOLS. 

4.00 p.m.
Price Me. Tax extra. \

KR v«. VARSITY III. 7.30 pj*. 
ITON vs. VARSITY II, UDO mte 

: «1.00. 75c, 50c, 25c. Tax exti{? 
mission for two evening 
PLAN NOW ON SALE.

1121
Havana. Cuba. Jan. 11—Following are 

today’s race results:
FIRST RACE—584 furlongs, maiden 3- 

year-dMs, claiming, purse . $700:
'Horse, Weight, jockey. . Str PI Sh 
Lotts Speed, 104. Wilson., 5-2 1-1 1-2 
Josephine K.. 109, Hoffler. 8-1 3-1 H
Toflca, 98, Fletcher .............. 8-1 3-1 8-5

Time 1.09 1-5. Scintillate, Felix M., 
Shorty’s First, Mister Jiggs, Kentmere, 
Automatic Red and Scotty also ran._ 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 4-year- 
elds and up. claiming, purse $700: 

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str PL Sh 
i Perlgourdine, 110. Dawson. 5-2 1-1 1-2 

Huntress, 102. McLaughlin. 2-1 4-5 2-5 
Doctor D., 112, Butwell... 5-1 2-11-1 

Time 1.14. Semper Stalwart, Nettle 
Walcutt, Galopin. King Ozl, Far East, 
Cavan Boy and Driffield also ran.

THIRD RACE—$700. six furlongs, four- 
year-olds and up: 

i Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PL Sh
Koran. 98, Penman................. 7-1 5-3 0-3
Gus Scheer. 112, Butwell.. 8-o 3-5 1-3
Polar Cub, J02, Hunt............  4-1 8-5 4-5

Time 1.13 2-5. Redland, The Blue Duke, 
Discussion and The Belgian, also

FOURTH RACE—5(4 furlongs, 3-year-
•tîoSVa,s«, r »

îft.SÆ»;ü» ; h :

Just Fancy, 99, Pickens . 5-12-11-1
Time 1.07. Orleans Girl, San Diego. 

Haran, Out the Way and Tacola also 
ran.

;
Jersey City, N.J., Jan. 11.—R. L. 

Humphreys, of Ridgewood, N.J., fell 
from the platform In à Hudson-Man
hattan tube station here this morning 
and the first car of a train passed 
over him, Women on the platform 
and In the train fainted and thou
sands of New Jersey commuters 
Jammed the station during the tie-up 
that followed,

After half an hour the rear end of 
the car was lifted and Humphreys 
was hauled forth—alive, and appar
ently none the worse for his exper
ience,
go home, he was taken to a hospital 
for examination.

108

HOBBERLIN..106
104 Malden Voter
*98 Lucius..............
104 Salute ..............

90 Lorena Moss.. .*98

32

'
108

LIMITED
iSl YONGE STREET

93DIAN CURLERS 1 
SCORE THIRD WW

escape relegation,
Leeds United made a good hop-up by 

their close win over Rotherham, who last 
week defeated Bristol City, 
has placed Leeds In the sixth position, 
above Clapton Orient,

Tottenham Hotspur, It is stated, Is 
angling for Dave Wilson,- 
champion goal-scorer, and they have 
placed both Mantrell and Wilson, their 
crack but moody player, on the transfer 
1st.

Weather clear; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. This win :And at' Our Showrooms.

w. Jan. 11.—(By Canadian At* 
Press.)—The Canadian curlin* 

inttoued their vlctorlbus career 
ith another win at Edinburgh, dt- 
IVest Filestore by 71 shots. J|it 
U Canadian scores were ez lot-

ouglàs. Thistles, Hamilton. -
rift. Rideau, Ottawa
leimple, Truro, N.8. .................. \
ayne, Strathcona Olub, Win-'

’. White, Shelburne, Ont. . 
-hnson. Bald or, Man..............

Canadian soore 
re’s total score was ..............• •“W

366 ADELAIDE STREET WESTAT HAVANA.
Havana. Jan. 11.—Entries for tomor

row. are :
FIRST RACE—Two furlongs, maidens, 

two-year-olds, purse $700 :
Pinnacle................... 112 Birch Bark t- • .112
Molly Puff...............112 Joujou
Artemisia.
Ellas C. z.
Speed..... 

z—Springers entry, 
t—Formerly ran as Many Smiles.

FARMERS OF MANITOBA
IN CONVENTION TODAY

:Scotland’s The Store Closes at 1 o’clock Saturdays. 
Regular Hours from 8.30 to 8.30,

Altho -he said he wanted toBranAon, Man., Jan. 11—(By Cana
dian Press) .—Final preparations for 
the annual provincial convention of 
the United Farmers of Manitoba, to 
open here Wednesday were made to
day when the board of directors held 
a second meeting. At a meeting Mon
day night the board, discussed con
vention plans, and It was intimated 
that a record attendance Is assured. 
City accommodation is already-taxed 
and the civic bureau Is making pre
parations tn find room for the dale- 
gates expected to arrive.

English League.
—Division I.—

112
T112 Hyears z ............112

115 Coscorron 
115 Athgarven

—Goals—
PI. W. L. D. F. A. Pts

Burnley .................22 14 3
Bolton W............23 11 5
Liverpool 
Newcastle
Manchester C.. 22 12 6
Mlddlesboio ... 22 11 6
ISverton -...
Tottenham 
Arsenal ...
Aston Villa ... 23 
Manchester U. • 22 
Blackburn 
W. Bromwich.. 21 
Chelsea 
Preston
Bradford C. ... 21 
Sunderland .... 24 
Huddersfield ,. 24 ' 
bheffleld U.
Derby Co.
Oldham .............. 22
Bradford

12

115 INDOOR ATHLETIC 
MEET ENTRIES TONIGHT

X 115 HYMN WRITER DEAD.
Cape May, Jan. H.—The Rev. Ed

gar Page Stltes, author of "Beulah 
Land" and other hymns, was burled 
ih Coldspring cemetery here today 
after services for the aged hymn 
writer had been held In the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Mr. Stltes was 84 
years old and In early life was a 
Delaware River pilot,” From 1870 to 
1890 he was a Methodist missionary 
In Dakota.

5 46 17 S3
7 45 28 29
6 40 21 28 
4 " 42 25 2S
4 38 29 -28
5 34 28 27 
9 37 30 27 
4 49 31 24
8 33 29 24 
4 39 40 <4
6 38 36 24
8 33 29 22 
U 27 33 21
7 24 33 21
4 34 33
6 31 29 20
5 20 30 19 
5 20 30 n
9 22 45 17
8 16 31 13
7 23 57 13 
3 25 48 11

ran.
. ’

i22 11 5 
22 12 6SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 

year-olds and Up, claiming, purse $700 :
Tuanorea................... 98 Vim ....'............*101
Incinerator
Sinn Felner...........*104 Beaucalre* ... ■•104

.109 Frank Burke . .103 
•107 Nobleman ... .«107 
..112 Kernan

tCCEPT JUDGE LUNDISEverything to ready for the big indoor 
meet tonight on the West End Y.M.C.A. 
floor. There are over 60 different entries, 
whidh will make the evening one of the 
best along athletic lines for a long time.

Ill •102 Jack Dawson..*104
24 9 6 
22 10 8James G.... 

Garbage.... 
Plantagenet

22 6
ational Yacht, 1
lub Elects Officers ;

At Annual Meeting

: \9 Organized Baseball Now Under 
Supreme Control for Next 

Seven Years.

112FIFTH RACE—One mile, four-year-olds 
and up, claiming, $800: „

I Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh
Harlock. 103, Barne*............  4-1 7-5 7-10
Faux Col. 10», Fletcher.... 1-1 1-3 1-6 
Hocnlr, 113, Meehan ..... 5-2 7-10 1-3

Time 1.41 1-5. Naphthaline, Pomerene

7 Following, are the entries:
100-yard run—Geler AC., H. Phillips: 

Central Y., Evans, Kelly, Judges; Broad
view Y., Chamberlain, Payne: West End 
Y., Reid, Chisholm, Merrell, limes. Shook, 
Amot, Russell, Harrard, Burnett, Marret, 
Rae, Dixon.

60-yard potato—Central Y., Kelly, Ward- 
rope and Wardrope: University, Johnson; 
Osier, • Phillips ; West End Y.. Chisholm, 
Merrill, Robertson, McDonald, Harrad, 
Powrle, Armelrong, BlakJey Dixon.

440-yard—West End Y„ Innis, Robert
son, Arnot, Burnett, Merrat, Blakley; 
Central, judges; University, Sparrow, 
Weseott, Croll; Gladstone ACT., St. Clair, 
Cooke.

12-pound shot—University, Sparrow; 
Gladstone A.C., Cooke; West End Y„ A. 
Stewart. T. Baker, McDonald, Adam, 
Coulter, Dixon.

Running high Jump—Central Y., Evans, 
Smith; University, Currathere: West End 
Y„ Peacock, Melville, Reid, Innés, Mc
Donald. ,

Standing broad Jump—Central Y„ 
Townsend, Wardrope, Wardrope; Univer
sity, Currhthers; Osier, Burt, Phillips ; 
West End Y., McVlgar, Reid, Chisholm, 
McDonald, Adam, Coulter.

Half-mile walk—Gladstone A.C., Begley: 
Broadview Y., H1U; West End Y., Thorn
ton, Barnes, Harrad.

Relay (5 men)—University, Gladstone, 
Central Y., West End Y.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
vear-olds, purse $700 :
Shy Ann 
Dantzig.
Dr. Ch. Welles... .107 Voortn 

107 Huonec

22 7 -,6 BASKETBALL.
One of the greatest features of the 

senior class in the West End Y. is the 
elimination, or hit-and-miss, league. It 
•s a league whereby everyone that Is 
present and wants a game of basketball 
can have one, and be rewarded, win or 
lose. The league Is run after the calis- 
thenlc class on Monday night. Already 
.here are 72 different men taking part in 
it and still tmlng strong. At the end of 
the season there will be a medal to the 
highest individual, and for the next Tour 
following a Y. pennant, 
nolnt men to date are Murray and Scott, 
each with a total of 18 points. Next Sat- 
uliday night both West End intermediate 
and senior teams will again battle for
supremacy against Centrals. The league New York, Jan. 11.—The title of Na 
.6 gradually coming to a close, and up to tlonal Boxing Association of the U.S. was 
nate Centr'd has defeated all in the senior adopted unanimously today at the con- 

u 6 come *n contact with. ^ It ventlon of delegates from sixteen states 
will be remembered that she beat West ito organize a governing body over pro- 
End by a small margin, but the West End fessional boxing. Its object was announc- 
Ooys are out lor the big end of the bacon ed as the regulation and supervision of 
and claiming to be the first to beat the the sport In the Interest of public welfare. 
Central squad. Geo, A. Carson, the man The association will hold Its annual 
who has so successfully handled all the meeting, beginning on the third Monday 
West End games, will he on the Job, and of January, at a place to be designated 
his refereeing is not to be disputed. by a majority of the members.

10398 Aiken 
104 Black Top ... .104

8 \22 10 MRS. W. E. FOSTER BETTER.
St. John, N. B.. Jan. 11.—The condi

tion of Mrs. W. E. Foster, wife of Pre
mier Foster, is reported most encour
aging tonight, and she Is believed by 
the attending physician to have suc
cessfully passed the critical stage of 
pleuro-pneumonia from which she has 
been suffering.

106 $
107P.ama 12 Ghicago, Jan. 11.—Organized baseball 

today was brought under the control at 
Federal Judge Kenesaw M. Landis for at

'Swsfsw*-.. f\ pj B
Manokin. 113, Carmody.... 8-1 «-» 
Duke Ruff. 113, Crump.... 2-1 4-5 2-6 

Time 1.43 1-5. O’Malley. Mildred. Con- 
stantlne, Okemus, Leinster and James 
also ran.

urge attendance and great 
at the annual meeting of tM 
Yacht Club last night augWjj 
a great season’s sailing M 
The officers and commlttste 

cted' as follows: Past comme- 
H. Barber: commodore, C. A 

vice commodore. W. DunrtMW* 
ire. T. Turrall; hon. secretary, 
ir.irga; hon. firar.ctal eecretaflt 
cromhle; hon. treasurer, RW 
n: executive committee, 0. H- 
Geo. Dingwall, J. A. BroW#» 

f management, Messrs. Barb»' 
Dunn. Turrall, Cummings, 

e. and A. Turrall, chalntisa 
•jmmttee; W. Bund, cbaltwl* 
nmittee: C. Dunn, chairman so- 

houae committee, v 
< Vickers. R. Hall; sailing oom- 
E. Somerthwaite. A. H. Benny- 
R. Thompson, G. Klngden,_ y 
Geo. Dingwall, Jr., and T. TUP1 
airman.

H OF ENGLAND CARPETBALt 
W. L. For.

1 0
1 0
1 0 116
1 0
<r I i»7
o 1
o 1 ______

tind’s.................. 0 0 -î
ï last week : St. Mark’s A **• g 
‘7 : -Christ Church B 124- 5? 
’s A 89: St Cyprian’s B 129, ° 
R 107; Christ Church A 6». *-

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, one mile 
and a sixteenth, purse $1000, three-year- 
olds and up ;
Bally...................
Penelope..................... 106 War Zone

FIFTH RACE—One mile, 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
Dinty Moore .......... *98 Fleer .............

103 Driffield ....
El Coronel...............*102 Round# ....
Short Change.......... 106 Plantarede ...........107

107 Hands Off 
110 Truant -

1326
22 11

12103 Furbelow ............105 least seven years when the drafting com
mittee of the National Association at22 15105

—Division II.— ..four-year-
—Goals—

PI. W. L. D. F. A. Pts 
4 6 37 20 .10
4 6 30 16 50
4 7 45 23 29

22 11 6 5 40 22 27
23 11 7 6 29 23 27

8 • 5 26 22 25
22 9 7 6 30 15 24

.22 9 7 6 30 15 24

.22 9 7 6 25 29 24

.23 8 7 7 30 25 23
7 7 30 26 23

23 9 9 4 31 30 22
7 9 8 28 32 22
7 7 7 32 27 21
9 10 3 27 32 21

22 8 10 4 32 26 20
6 8 8 32 28 20

22 7 10 5 20 41 19
22 4 8 10 22 23 18

5 13 5 18 34 15
4 13 5 17 49 13

.... 22 3 15 i 20 49 10
—Division III.—

Minor Leagues officially voted approval oX 
wio new national agreement, au-caoy ac
cepted by one two major league commit
tees, winch created uie omce of a base- 
bail commissioner wiuh supreme powess 
and with Judge Lanois as tho first In
cumbent.

All that remains to put the agreement 
into eriect Is the oftloUul approval of the 
various league representatives as a whete, 
which probably will toe given tomorrow.
Baseball men tonight said thé presenta
tion of the agreement of the ctub own
ers tomorrow would be a ’’mere formal
ity," and that the action of the draft
ing committees virtually constituted 
formal acceptance toy all the parties con- 
cersed.

The minor leagues, reported a few 
weeks ago to be decidedly hostile to the 
new agreement on the ground that it 
would not give them a fair deal, today 
found the major* ready to concede the 
demands made by the smaller circuits. 
Expressing themselves as satisfied with 
Judge Landis as baseball commissioner, 
the minor leaguers were doubtful as to 
whether a man agreeable to them would 
be chosen when Judge Landis’ term ex
pired, but this matter was quickly set
tled by the proposition from the majore 
that the minors sign the agreement for 
only seven years—tile term of Judge 
Landis’ contract. At the end of that 
time. If a new commissioner Is chosen, 
either a man who meets with the ap
proval of the minors must be chosen or 
they may withdraw from the agreement,

The advisory board, provided in the 
agreement to settle baseball disputes, 
will contain two minor league representa
tives under the new agreement, the other 
two members to be presidents of the Na
tional and American Leagues. When this 
board is unable to settle any dispute, 
the case will go before Judge Landis as 
baseball commissioner, and Ms decision 
will be final. The minor league repre
sentatives will be selected tomorrow.

The minor league representatives, at 
their meeting today, voted to restore the 
draft, but made reservations to ths re
storation, which do not make it corapul- 

Any league so desiring may re- 
"* American 

irrational 
an of not .1 
ah do not "f,:

h
..•95
.•105
..•102

Cardiff ................ 22 12
Bristol City ... 22 12 
Birmingham ... 22 11 
S. Shields 
Blackpool
Leeds Un............ 23 10
Clapton O.
West Ham .
Leicester ..
Notts Co.
Notts Forevt .. 22j 8
Bury
Rotherham .... 24
Portvale ................ 21
Wolverhampton 211 
Stoke
Hull City .......... 22
Fulham 
Barnsley
Wednesday .... 23
Coventry ............ 22
Stockport

The highestDe Witt U. S. NATIONAL BOXING 
ASSOCIATION ORGANIZEDBAPTIST CARPETBALL LEAGUE.

W. L. Foe- Ag. P.C.
716 627 .857
466 408 .857
734 604 .714
625 678 .714
571 656
431 614
332 414 .143

107Tim J. Hogan
James................
Jose de Vales

110eSt. Clair .................
Indian Road .... 6
College .................... 5

113
SIXTH RACE—One mile and a six

teenth, four-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $700 :
Sol Gilsey....................101 Zole ..............
Lariat......................... *104 Litholick ,
Fly Home....................109 Jack Hill .
Key Ennis................ *112 Bill Hunley ...112
Night Wind.............112

Rowland .
Hackett ..
Ross ...........
Pape Ave ............ 1 - - _
Dovercourt ..... 0 583 001 ■

Scores last week : Rowland 102, Dover- 
99: Indian Road 46, Ross 40.

defaulted to Hackett. St. Clair

-.375.. 3 .375 .*1023r-mlttee: I•104
.112 -

> >
court 
Avenue 
at College postponed. Weather cloudy; track fast. 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.A.O.U.W. CARPETBALL.

•JM’&.'.MSK? 2 MS
31, 1920:

■EXHIBITION BEAT IRISH B.
Exhibition beat Irish B in a 

League game last night, as follows:
Exhibition. Irish B.

Dymond..
Smith....
Lawrence
Wood--------------------
MoPhall...................... 68 Bennett .................. 65
Clapham 
Graham.
Plumley.
Kirkman..................... 68 Rogers ...
Crosby,

Total

Bowlers Turn in More Good Scores
In Tuesday’s League Competitions

68 .k’s A.... 
Ihurch B. 
rian's B . 
"hurch A 
Vs C 
k’s B 
■ian's A ..

Rifle
.—Section A—

Won. Lost.66 -HtBILLIARDS.
Much interest is being taken in the 

English billiard match to be played at 
the Simcoe Club parlors tomorrow night 
between the above two crack play
ers, Harry Claxton and Sid Werthlem. 
’Vhe meteh-makers have tried on differ
ent occasions to get these two players to
gether, with little success: finally, Clax
ton, to meet WertMem, agreed to do so 
if given a handicap of 20 points in each 
hundred. Werthlem teH for It, and fig
ures that he can beat Claxton if he can 
jet him in a room. The game will be 
played tomorrow night, starting at 8.30. 
The winner of this game will meet Alf 
Doherty some day next week.

—Goals—
PI W. L. D. F. A. Pts 

67 Southampton .. 22 11 4 7 38 17 2967 restai Palace. 23 12 6 ,5 S5 21 29
'-windon ....... 21 11 4 6 47 27 28

67 Watford .............  21 13 6 2 38 20 28
67 Mniwall ....... 22 12 6 4 26 16 28

Queen’s Pk R.. 22 11 6 6 36 16 27
« Sr ::::::: 8 ? $88 8

i i ,1 8 8 8
Exeter* '■ ' '■ '■ "J 6 U 25 20 21

Orimsbv T. ... 22 10 4 27 34 20
Southend ...........  23 11 4 23 30 20
Newport ...........  22 11 3 25 37 19
Bristol R.............. 21 10 4 29 35 IS
Brighton ............ 22 . 10 6 27 35 lb
.Norwich .............  22 8 10 18 2j 18

àr* .••••’£ i® 1 =5 it s
Brentford ........... 22 11 6 18 36 16
Gmmgham ...21 12 6 17 46 12

Scottish League.

4 6763 68 Kerr ...
68 Corbett
69 McGuffin 
68 SuUivan

York .......................
Civic .......................
Queen City ....
Capital ...................
Inwood 
Granite

2 66
«9 2

247'K HARRIS ABATTOIR LEAGUE.
Pack. H. Markert—
Lunness .............316
Lavack 
Taylor ..
Filer ...
Parrot ..
Handicap

Packing H. Market 610 878 719 
.... 722 841 928 

' Oleomargine—
F, Gallagher... 410 
J, Gallagher... 429 
T. Miller
Hardy .... ... 648
Dummy .............. 491

.... 749 618 793

ATHENAEUM LEAGUE..... 0
Jobbers—

McGraw.............630
386 Sage ....

Imrle ...,
Dawson .
Gray ....

0 Brown Brass—
McLaughlin .. .522 
Morgan ..
Carsdale .
Armstrong
Reis .........

Handicap ... 107
Brown Brass............ 905 821 913
Steel Co. .

J. M. Loose—
Turple ................
Farrow ..............
O’Brien ......:
Reading .............

Steel Co. —
Jack Glenny .. 493

. 493 E. Philip ............ 534

. 567 T. Burt 

. 41o" Jim Glenny .... 545 
. 540 A. McPherson.. 413

68 Murray 
66 Gardner 
68 Margetts

—Section B—
.... 3 457.. 65 

.. 65
Queen City
York ..........
Dominion ....................
Granite .........................
Inwood 
Pacific

3 ... 506 
... 372 
... 538

450494. 3 .. 546 
... 199

63, 70 Carey 1 i2
. 0 90662682 Totaly 0

Jobbers ..... 734 942 853
P. C. S.—

Mclÿwen 
Parrott .
Hier ...
Miller ,.
Dummy ... .

Olecmargine............. 765 885 800

Gtllls Rulers— , .. 399 
. ,,457 

.. 332 
,, 332 

. 435

511512 Gillis ...
315 McKenna 
506 J. Reynolds ... 622 
493 Legge .
527 Keschell

«441 562
631> ;5^' 666

I Handicap .... 33 *"
J. M. TsOfige..............
Qillls Rulers .........

/ALLI6TON BEAT MEAFORD.

E. Shook ..... 484 Mountfocd .-... 331 impartially. The teams.
W, J, Shook., 347 Bolt ... ..... 493 Meaford—Goal, Leach; defence. Perks
Choyce ............... 429 Dummy .... .. 441 ajm Tiffin; centre, Kennedy ; left wing.

Live Wires 778 732 620 Allan; right wing, Wallace: substitutes,
Superbs ..... .... 665 893 800 Clarice and Porter; substitute goal, Clglen.

Allis ton—Goal. Rose; defence, Norton 
and Haddell; centre, Doyle; left wing, 
Harper; right wing. Gllmour; eubstitutee. 
Ellis and Norton; substitute goal, Taylor.

ROCHESTER CLUB INCORPORATED.
Boston, Jan. 11.—The Rochester Base- 

nail Club, which holds the International 
League franchise In Rochester, N.Y., was 
1 incorporated here today. George T. Stal- 
;ftigs, former manager of the Boston Na
tionals, was named as president; Walter 
E. Hapgood. business manager of the 

470 Braves, as treasurer, and Judge Thomas 
331 H. Connelly of the Brighton District 

Court as cleik. Capital stock was placed 
at $100,000, to which each at the officials 
subscribed one-third.

* f9fl 1040 863 
929 956 986

I m■ t xKenwoods—
L. Godfrey f8). 447 
B. Taylor (10).. 472 
D. Doner (10).. 528 
F. Doner (6)., 644 
L. Palmer (sc), 551 

Handicap (34).102

Palm Olive—
Bennett (16) .. 439 
Thomas x(sc.).. 491 
Westcott (13).. 387 
Quance (31) ,. 384 
Galloway (so.). 485 

Handicap (60) 180
Palm Olive822 741 863 
Kenwoods ................. 875 * 907 862

■
StUi « •I .fm —Goals—

PI. W. L. D. F. A. Pts 
n-heers ....... 26 23 1 2 64 18 48?eltfc ...•••• 26 21 3 2 54 17 44
Airdrieonlans... 27 14 6 7 52 33 55
vrntherweU .... 27 13 6 8 58 34 34
Oartlck T .... 26 14 7 5 41 27 33
Dundee 26 11 7 8 35 28 30
Hearts .............. 27 11 8 8 41 36 30
Morton ............ 27 9 7 11 50 84 29
vhlrd Lanark., 26 12 10 4 49 38 28
Xhardeen ........... 27 8 10 9 28 31 25Obento Park.. 26 8 9 9 32 52 25
Kilmarnock ... 27 9 12 6 36~ 50 24Klimarn _ 27 7 10 10 30 43 24

27 8 12 7 84 43 23
27 7 12 8 40 46 22
25 10 13 2 88 38 22 The U.V.L. former players and pros-
27 7 12 8 41 48 22 pactive players, and those interested in

. 27 10 15 2 35 44 22 the club-for the next season, are Invited
Hamilton .,,,, 27 6 12 9 , 24 40 21 to meet at htadquartere, 19 East Gerrard
retdlbank 36 I 10 12' 23 SB 20 street, tonight at 7.80. Players- in pos-
at Mirren .mi*6 $ 17 3 88 63 15 session of club property are asked to re-
Dumbarton ,,,, *7 $ *0 4 28 67 10 turn same at earliest convenience.

■■ Ws *2
■Ml

main out of the draft, and the 
Association and the New Interns^ 
League announced their Intention

be permitted to 
letwrues which do go^jn. 
from each other.
tio^wlir take part to the draCt.

1

1 Devons— ’
Oswln ..................550

i.. 454 W. Lunness .. 481
... 573 Watson .... .. 427
.. 432 Roberts ... ... 622

541 . Kirkwood ..... 487
............ 926 814 844
............ 802 839 826

Humdingers—
Foster ...............496
Taylor 
Angus .... 
McEwen ... 
Kellock .... T ; 

Humdinger's 
Devons ....

I Ii draft players from 
ro to. but may draft

„„ ______ The Pacific Coast
the only other class AA organize-

Bus. Systems— Otto Higel—
Adams ......... 434 E. Baker ..... 403
Savin 469 Crawford ..... 439
Gelsche 413 Roberts ....
Phllpot ,,,,,,, 396 Levitt
Stephens ...... 530 Cunneyworth.. 495

Business Systems.. 746 783 794 
Otto Higel ....

Pathfinder CutarSThtKinsqfalt SmoknI
■ 549

V. 455I $}iC MADE BY UNION MEN 
In Boxes of 10 and 25. Ask Your Dealer
THE HARPER, RRBSNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED. 

Toronto AVenUe’

O

l
SINN FEIN M.P. ARRESTED.

Dublin des-
;:1 aAyr United 

Hibernians , 
Albion R. ,

Superintendents— 
. 419 
. 542

PL A. Brand— 
Osman ..
Fraser ....
A. Myles 
Pritchard 

Myles

713 864 757 London, Jan. 11.—‘A 
patch to the Exchange Telegraph says 
that Finlan Lynch, Sinn ‘Fein member 
of parliament for South Kerry and 
who Is a member of the Dali Blrrean. 
was arrested tonight at his home SB 
Balls bridge.

.. 601 Pringle ..
638 Well 

; 439 Teft .
. 487 Shook
; 520 Oram .

Handicap .............294
....... 848 869 867

Superintendents — 8T1 729 811

ir :••? •■

1 ; •Clyde ,,,»»!»•” 
Falkirk
Balth Rovers.,

3C3I
■«

H. A. Brand
wT W

i

t1

!

r

|THE OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER RECORDS
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TRST. LAWRENCE AND 1 
PRODUCE MARKETS

RUSSIAN FORCES 
TO QUIT ARMENIA

GOOD STEADY TRADE 
IN CATTLE MARKET

Daily per word, 114c; Sunday, îHc. Six Daily, one Sue ■ 
day (seven consecutive insertions), »o a word, 
display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate Une

kSemi •

Specialties in
Selected f 

* Is Again Si

Help Wanted.» Properties For Sale. SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS OFWanted
: TAXES Potatoes and Apples Said to 

: Be Rotting Badly.

—1,500 Railway Traffic In
spectors; no experience ; tm,n for this 
profession thru spare time, home 
Study; easy terms; >110 to >200 month
ly and expenses guaranteed, or money 
back.

BUILDING LOT, 75 x 132, and lumber— 
eliort distance west of city, close to 
radial cars, which have been taken 
over by Hydro; enough lumber to build 
a house; price >1450; terms, >200 down, 
>12 monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
t-tephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

EXCHANGE — 30.105 lot In county,
Hamilton South; minute's walk front 
Belt Line; will exchange ; what have 
>ou? 124 McRoberts Ave.

Lambs Are Very Strong While 
Sheep and Calves Main

tain Prices.

Army in Georgia Has Like
wise Been Ordered to 

to Withdraw.

I
: :

City of Toronto, County of York, to 
Wit;

NOTICE is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of assessments or taxes In the City of 
To.r2n.to ,has been prepared, and is being 
published in an advertisement in The 
Ontario Gaxette upon the 30th of Octo
ber and November the 6th, l£th and 20th, 
1020,

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had 
undersigned. 
taxes as shown

,1 ■ i
Maw York, Jan. „nd-. ntost varied t

aoproxtma tfng 
■Saxes, , the £ 
Ithened Its fc 
(receding sessi 
Its general asp 
J to be lar 
i - Special sha 

__ /e .short inter* 
i«r"displayed the i 
ZyofaA the largest

^foreign exchang 
was eomewha 

easier trend of mo 
.ejbeynent extended 
wdae In more libera 
period In the past 
Advices pertaining 

of the custom

Outcocrs; local p.- traveling; 
under big men who reward ability 
Get free booklet N-46.
Buslners Training Institute, Buffalo,

Trading on the .St, Lawrence Kb** 
was ; very, quiet yesterday, prices oa au 
kinds of garden stuff bolding elbow «needy. 
There Is very little doing, in. potatoes theft 
days, and according to -two or three whole- 
eael men, who generally operase extensively 
in potatoes, there is every likelihood eg, a 
sharp upturn In prices later .on. This.* 
said to be due to the prevalence of 
both In the pit and In the cellars, wMfe 
a lot of damage bee been already dote. 
One man .who put away 100 bags of goad 
marketable potatoes took out 6» begs, and

well ;|f
% *5*3

Standard
With around lteo cattle on eaie at the 

Union Stock Yards yesterday, the market 
did no more than hold Just about steady 
on all masses. For all butcher cattle there 
was an active demand at steady with Mon
days quotations. a

It looks now as tho the prices are get
ting down to a bails where the packers 
can handig the cattle to advantage, and 
inor conducive to good all-round trade ae 
between buyer and seller. There were no 
especially outstanding features, the top for 

,da,y on baby beeves sold by Rice A 
Whaley to Frank Hunniaett, at >12.40, 
marking the high point. For the class of 
butcher cattle weighing around from 060 
to 1000 lbs., there was a good steady de
mand. Butcher cows sold well, but the 
stock err and feeder trade keep very quiet 
not much doing.

The milker and springer trade le steady 
at the -decline, not too many coming, and 
the good to choice ones selling at satis
factory prices, an extra good milker sell
ing yesterday at >125. You can always sell 
a real good milker or springer worth the 
money.

Sheep and Iambs.
The lamb trade holds remarkably strong; 

extra choice, well finished, grain fed lambs 
selling at from He to 1514c, with a few 
extra choice lots selling up to 1816 c, and 
one bunch, averaging about 80 lbs., sold 
yesterday at Ilf.Sj.

The sheep market is strong, choice light
weight- ewee selling at from 714o to 12V4c 
à lb., good sheep 7c medium sheep, 6c to 
6c, and heavy and culls at from Ic to 4c.

Calves.
The calf market, with around 260 fresh 

calves in, held well, top bringing up to 
17c and 1714c, one or two selling at 18c. 
This price we regard as exceptionally high 
In view of the comparative quietness of the 
Outside markets, 17c being the very top 
On the Buffalo exchange yesterday. Me
dium lightweight veal calves sold at 14c; 
common, 10c to 18c. with a few grassers 
selling at from 514c to 7c a lb..

Hogs.
The hogs are holding at last week's 

prices so f*r, but for the balance of the 
Week It looks like 13c to the farmer. l»14c 
f. o. b., 1414c fed and watered. This is' 
What it looks like, but you never, can tell.

Constantinople, Jan. 11. — Reports 
that the eleventh Soviet Russian 
army had been withdrawn from Ar
menia and that the Bolshevik troops 
in Georgia - had likewise been ordered 
out, are confirmed here. The action, 
it appears, was taken because of the 

Hail 8evere winter weather, resulting in 
Auc- the freezing of the Caspian Sea, and 

the heavy snowfall in the Armenian 
mountain regions. The troops have 
been ordered to take up winter quar
ters along the railway between Baku 
and Tiflls.

Provisioning conditions for the 
Soviet forces were found difllcult, the 
advices stated, because of the defec
tiveness of the transport arrange
ments and the refusal of the Armen
ian peasants to supply the Bolshevlkl 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS with food, 
and Others.—In the Estate of Georgina 
Moran Alexander, Deceased.

»
- Female Help Wanted. 1

1GOOD PROPERTY of nine acres, near
Scarboro Junction. Box 46, Toronto- upon application to the 

In default of payment of 
... , on such list on or - before
Wednesday, the 16th day of February, 
1921, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon. I shall, 
at the said time, and at the City
Toronto, proceed to sell by Public____
tlon the' said lands or such portions 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay such 
arrears, together with the charges there-

QOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance Immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

Manufacturing Flat To Let.
TWO EXTRA BRIGHT AIRY FLATS—

4,200 feet deep, central location, electric 
elevator, steam heated, immediate pos
session. Wilcox Engraving, 34 St. Pat
rick, Adelaide 783.

so on.
Apples also are not keeping very,' 

many oases, and the cause for tUs I 
orally assigned to the unprecedent 
spell In October,

■
Salesmen Wanted.t %on.

GEO. H. ROSS.
_ City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, Nov. 
ith, 1920.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn >2,500 to >10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi
enced or experienced, city or travelling. 

, NAt'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept. 401, 
Chicago._____________________________

Motor Cars. %JOSEPH P. CANNON, 
Re-elected yesterday president or the 

Standard Stock and Milting Exchange, 
the members thoroly expressing their 
approval of hie administration during 
the past year.

Tanging fro 
tivtty at certain 
further » price-cuttu 
turns' elsewhere.

OVERLAND r.SFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1918-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade; 
Eggs— .

New-laid, cartons
Selects ............... .
No. 1 

Butter-
Creamery prints .
Fresh-made ............
Bakers’. ....................

Oleomargarin
Bsst grade ..........

Chee
New (large)
Twine .......
Old i large)

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin . ;..
Maple sugar, lb. -...............

Honey. .Extracted—
White clever honey. In 66- 

lb. and 86-lb. tins. &er
lb. •• ••••• e/e e • ........ 24C

l-lb. tine per !b....z 2oc

4 .. 86c te tie
.. 74c te 77e
.. 76c to 7le
.. 62c te lie
.. 66c te lie
.. »c te 4le
.. 83c to 3le'

.. 27c to 37He

.. 3744c te 26u

.. Be te (6c

•3.66 .'
27c te We

Estate Notices.
Articles for Sale. MedicaL govt, bond 

ON CAN/
p

Getting Out of Hand.
Paris, Jan. 11.—Despatches receiv

ed here today from the Bolshevik 
front in the Caucasus say the Soviets 
are having difficulty in keening the 
troops in hand in the severe weather 
with no enemy in front of them to 
keep them occupied. Desertions are 
numerous and Insubordination Is 
spreading in the ranks, the soldiers 
demanding of the officers why they 
are kept mobilized with nothing to 
do, according to the despatches.

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

BROKEN DOLLS—Do not throw them 
away. Send your dolls to the Doli Hos- 

». pital, 216 East Barton, Hamilton, Unt.
1, 1186, 36.66; 2, 1116, >8; 4, 1080, >7.66; 
1, 1286, |8; 2, 1136, 18.26; 4, 1176, 38.26; 
1, 11F0, >8.66. , «

Bulls—1, 1876 lbs., $8; 1, 1826, 18.66;
1, 1880, >7.21; 1, 1770, >7.60; 1, 126V, 66.

Other sales made by Dunn A Levack
yesterday were:

Butchers—1, 720 lbs., *11; 8, 1246, >11; 
8, 886, 39; 27, 1260, >10; 8, 860, >6; 28,
840, $9:60; 3, 620, 38.60; 16, 1020, 3».60; 4, 
650, >7.25; 1, 840, 17; 1, 600, 15.

Bulls—1 1660 lbs., $8; 1, 181V, 38.50; 1,
720, >5.25; 2, 1040, 39.60; 1, 1110, >7,

Cows—1, 1220 lbs., 38; 3, 1130, 38.2i;.l,
1130, >8.65; 6, 1160, 67.60; 3, 1180, $7.76;
1. 1280, 36.00; 1, 880, >0; 1, 1180. 37.36;
1, 1080, 17.26; 1, 820, $6; 1, 1000, «8; 6,
1170, $6.60; 2, 1006, *7.60.

Fred Dunn eol-d for Dunn A Levack: 
Oalvee-ZCholce- *17; medium, >16; 

mon, >12; grace, $7.
Sheep—Choice >7.501 medium, >7; com

mon, >6; yearlings, >10.
Lambs—>13.75.
J, B. Shields A Bone sold:
Butchers—1, 870 lbs., $7.76; 14. 880, 36.76; 

IS, 780, *7.76.
Cows—1, 1460 lbs., *10, 1. I124ÇL 

1160, 18; 1, 1180, *7.60; 7, 1180, >7.76.
Bulls—1, 800 lbs., 36.76.
Calves—lr 110 lbs., 317.60,
Lambs—77, 6860 lbs. glp.38.
Sheep—7. 1060 lbs., 7c

The Creditors of Georgina Mornn Al
exander, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, widow, deceased, who 
died on or about the 16th day of October, 
1920, and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share In the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, -.repaid, 
or otherwise deliver, to the undersigned 
Executor, on or before the 26th day of 
January, 1921, their Christian anil sur- 
narae:, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the 
curitles, It any, held by them. Immedi
ately after the said 26th day of January, 
1920, the assets of the said Testatrix, 
will be distributed amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
Haims or interests of which the Execu
tor shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.
NATION At, TRUST COMPANY, LTD. 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Executor.

S, W. McKEOWN, 36 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, Ont, its Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 
December, 1920.

Indian. speculi 
r firm trading 

by char acte 
at New York 

éa on that ex 
listed by

Printing. oiARMY COATS—the pre-war Irish frieze 
overcoat; send your size from out of 
town; will send you good coat for >9; 
aeroplane linen at >1.10 yard. Army 
Store, 771 Yonge St._____________________

PR!..* TICKETS, special today. Signe,
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 46 Oesington. Telephone

■
i|o -
Investment demand I 
tory Issues. The la 
eyes ajwve the stj 
lishe* by thé. gover 
easier money and , 
offerings of gllt-edj 
issues give ' every t 
the par value.

meçe was no g 
dilation on the 'I 
joritlon here seldo 

- interest of éonseï 
tide, the advances 
SKscritied1' accordii 
aothe replacements 
wise than by owne: 
in' Sugar would ec 
Mue as one of th 
and -Steel Corpora 
the same category. 

■ At the. close, tl 
were not difficult 
further upward sv 
dependent on the 
Ijew York market.

Chiropractors. Scrap Iron and Metal*. $. te
todo., ie

Ontario No. 1 white clove». 
In 244 and 6-lb. tins, 
per lb.............

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest 
dealers. The Union Iron A Metal Co.. 
Limited, Toronto.

OR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 105 
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

se-
NO MORE FRENCH AID

TO CRIMEAN REFUGEES
.............. 17c lu m

Churning
Toronto creameries are (Wring for chusse 

lqg cream 67c to 61c per lb. fa!. 7-o.b, 
shipping points, nominal. . ,

i Hides.

com-Dancing.
Constantinople, Jan. 11.—Announce

ment by General Baron Peter Wrangel, 
former anti-Bolshevik leader In the 
Crimea, that France’s material assist
ance to the Crimean refuges here will 
cease on February 1 is causing con
sternation among the Russians, who 
are stripped of the means of subsist
ence and are dependent on French 
help. It is impossible to forecast what 
the multitude of Russians here will 
do when this assistance Is withdrawn. 
Several hundreds of them already are 
homeless.

The proprietors of the Turkish bath 
houses have closed the doors of their 
establishments to the Russians m 
order to prevent them becoming lodg
ing houses, crowds of Russians visit
ing the 'bath houses for lodging in
stead of for bathing purposes.

General Wrangel has lost his au
thority and his decrees are not carried 
out, on the ground that the white army- 
no longer exists.

DANCING INSTRUCTION—Always the 
. best. Mr. and Mrs. Titchener Smith, 

representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Tong# and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard 39. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevard.

The hide, market la quiet, with little 
doing. Tho price» aa revised yesterday by 
John Haltam, 1» Beat Front street, .are 
aa follows: Boot hides, groan, Te a pound) 
cured. So: calfskins 7c; sheepqklas, 66a to 
76c apices, and horsehides, 33 to 38.76 
arpieoo.

Thursday, the third day of February 
next, will be the last day for presenting 
Petitions for Private Bills.

Thursday, the tenth day of February 
next, will be the last day for Introducing 
Private Bills.

38.66; 1.
SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

Big Price for Lambs.
McDonald tc Halllgan sold a email bunch 

of lambs yesterday, weighing 85 lbs. apiece, 
at 118.86. A big price for this time of the 
year, and the top for the day.

J. B. Shields A Son topped all records on 
the local market yesterday on lambs when 
Parsons sold for the firm 77 head, weigh
ing 6850 lbs., at >18.86 per owl. A great 
price for lambs.

Rice A Whaley sold 3 baby beeves, 716 
Iba apiece at 112.40, and 8 steer», 1380 
lb»., at 110.76.

Sparkhall A Armstrong topped the 
ket on butcher cow», selling one yester
day, 1410 lbs., to the Harris Abattoir, at 
10c a lb. ■'

OOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-
Ing and assembly rooms. Beginners’ 
class forming, to begin Friday, Jan. 14. 
Waltz, one step, fox tro|| guaranteed 
in one term; six lessons, five dollars. 
Enrol now to secure place. Assembly 
Saturday night. Jack Kean’s 4-piece 

Park. 862, 468 Dovercourt

Weel.
Wool, unwished, coarse, is .quoted at Ur I 

medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 26c to He 
a pound. # *■

«!Wednesday, the twenty-third day of 
lebruary next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees of Pri
vate Bills.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—THE BANK- 
ruptcy Act.—In the Estate of lisle 
ResmcK, Carrying on Business Under 
the Firm Name and Style of Reliable 
Ladles’ Tailors and Ready-to-wear, 1229 
West St. Clair Avenue, Toronto, Au
thorized Assignor.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Jan. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 

14,000. Beef steers fully steady; two 
loads of 1490 lbs., >11; bulk, >8 to >9.76; 
heavy beef cows and heavy heifers slow; 
••pots lower; other she stock steady ; bulk 
butcher cows, $5 to >6.50: bulk heifers, 
$6.75 to >7.50; canners and cutters most
ly >3 25 to >4.25; bulls weak to unevenly 
lower; best heavy bolognas, Ml bulk, >6 
to >5.75; calves about steady; bulk veal- 
era to packers, >11 to >11.50; sheep slow.

Hogs—Receipts, 76,000; mostly 35c to 
40c lower; closing 10c to 15c higher than 
early ; top, >9.40 for light lights and 110- 
pourid offerings; bulk, >8.85 to $9.25; pigs, 
2Ec lower; bulk desirable 90 to 130-pound 
pigs, >9.26 In >9.50.

Sheep and lamb 
lambs and yearlings 
sheep and feeder lambs strong to 25c 
higher; top lamb*, >11.75; bulk, >11 to 
>1176; top ewes, >6.76; bulk, $4.50 to 
>6.50; bulk feeder lambs, >9 to >10.50.

i Poultry. Prices.ARTHUR H. SYDERfl,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, December 9th, 1920.
Buying prices of poultry, delivered, To

ronto, are as fellows:orchestra, 
road. C. F. Davits. SUGAR UP 

INMÔ1
._ Live.

Hens, over 6- lbs... 2*e to 00e Me te «Ou
do, under 6 lbs... Me to eee >7c te He
do, under 4 lb»... lee to 00c Me to fto

Spring chickens ... 20c to Me- Mo t».0'io
Roosters.......................... h lie to Me Me to-Ole
Duckling», spring .. lie te 09c Me to tie

... Me Oe #0e Me to Ate 

... 20e to Me Me to-Mo

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
—Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Bloor studio, 962-4 Bloor street west. 
Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2521. 
Classes now forming. Prof. W. C. 
Downing.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF FIRST 
Meeting V/here Assignment Made.— 
The Bankruptcy Act.—In the Estate of 
Canada Motor Car Co., Ltd., Author
ized Assignor.

V 'mar-NOTICE is hereby given that Iseie 
Resnick of Toronto did, on the 4th day of 
January, 1921, make an authorized 
signment to the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at the office of the author
ized trustee, 15 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, on the 21st day of January, 1921, 
at three o’clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof of 
your claim must be lodged with the un
dersigned before- the irfteting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with the undersigned prior 
thereto.

And further take notice that if

Montreal, Jan. • 1 
the -local market i 
and in - softie catsee 
marked up. »uga 
in point of activity 
had eased a fnacti 
up 3 points to-.29, 
lowed, and was -jrt 
but eased towards 
at a new loss of 7/i 

Montreal power, 
terjjfy, and. again'
mowdi^ff,a,,i>oMY 
ap high as 86. -To 
ed 46 point to 644 

'There was:- no d< 
per stocks.

The et eels were ; 
The batiks were 

gains., ranging from 
of Royal, to 6% 
Un 16b: thé? latter.’< 

bt -borid* Triàif

as-
Were Well Satisfied.

Dunn A Levack sold a large number of 
cattle yesterday tor co-operative shippers 
In different parts of Ontario, the latter ex
pressing themselves as highly pleased with 
the prices obtained.

May He Have .Lots of ’Em.
“Charlie” MoCurdy, the genial heed 

salesman for th% U. F. O., at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday, celebrated another 

of hie birthdays and was heartily 
atulated on all hands. Charlie can't 
too many anniversaries of this event 

ttiends, and he has a lot of

Turkeys 
Geese ..

NOTICE Is hereby given that Canada 
Motor Car Co., Ltd., of Toronto, did, on 
the sixth day of January, make an au
thorized assignment to the undersigned.

Notice Is further given that the first 
meeting of Creditors in the above estate 
will be held at the office of the under
signed on the 25th day of January, 1921, 
at four o’clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat, proof of 
your claim must be lodged with me be
fore the meeting Is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that if 
have any claim against the debtor 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with me within 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 

E. P. ROW E, Consulting Dll Geologist, lor, from anu after the expiration of the 
408 Lumaden Building. Toronto. Mais time fixed by Sub-Section 8 of Section 
IwS. 37 of the ce.id Act. I shall distribute the

proceeds cf the debtor's estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
gard only tc the claims of which I have 
then notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of 
Tannery, ’£.11.

Dressed pork le selling in country point* 
at from lTc to l»e a pound, and an tke 
St. Lawrence market what comes in is 
selling at from 20c to Sic a pound.

Hay.
Receipt» of hay are fairly liberal these 

days, No. 1 timothy selling on the SL Law
rence market at from 1ST to Ml a ten:Wo. 
S mixed at from 8*0 to >38. Little or' ho 
straw ie coming In.

Alfalfa hay, ■ where it Is sold, ip quoted 
at Ml per ten for extra choies and from 
Ml to M0 for seconds.

Lost.

LOST—Ladles’ club bag; exchanged at
Union Station for gentleman’s, off In
ternational Limited. Please phone Park 
1785, or return to 53 Triller avenue.
Reward. ________________________

MUCH BLOODSHED BY
PEASANTS IN INDIA

Receipts, >4.000) fat 
weak to 25c lower;h-avl 

to eirlt his 
them.Marriage Licenses. you

have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with the under
signed Within thirty days from the date 
of this notice, for from and after the ex
piration of the time fixed by subsection 
8 of section 37 of the said act the un
dersigned shall distribute the proceeds 
of the debtor’s estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which the undersigned has 
then notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of Jan
uary, 1921.
The imperial trusts company of

CANADA, Authorized Trustee. 
MESSRS. FACTOR & SCHULMAN, Bar

risters, 6 East Adelaide street, To
ronto, Solicitors for Authorized Trus
tee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Estate 
of Cad W. Evans and Cad Evana Mill. 
1nq Co.

London, Jan. U.—Much bloodshed 
has resulted from the rioting of the 
peasantry in the Ral Bareli district, 
south-west of Lucknow, India, it is 
reported in news despatches today. 
"Strong reintortements of armed po
lice have been despatched to the af
fected region, where parties of vil
lagers have been traveling about de
stroying crops and causing * other 
damage. The military is being held 
In readiness, but will not be employ
ed except as a last resource, it is de
clared. |

The cause of the trouble Is stated 
to be the efforts of the landlords to 
oppress “Soviets” established by the 
tenants, who allege that they have 
been denied certainty of tenure in 
their land holdings and have been 
forced to submit to illegal extor
tions.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. GENERAL SALES.

The United Farmer»’ Co-Operative Co., 
Ltd., sold:

Butchers—5, 1290 lbs., Ill; 1, 1010, 10.25; 
3, 1010, 010.2o; 2, 840, >8.1)0; 4, 040, >0.86; 1, 
800, >»; 1, 770, 18.28; 6, 820, |9.M; 7, *10, 
>0.25; 8, 780, >7.50; 8, Boo, >8.60; 4, 760, 
>8.36; 1, 610, >7.60.

Cows—1, 1200 lb»., >0i 
1080, >9.76; 1, 1080, 18;
870, |7.oO; 1, 1140, >7,60; 1. 10*0. «7; 1, 
1080, >7; 1, 1110, $6.86; 1, 1140, >0.60; 1, 
1080, *5.60; 1, 1260 *7.60; *, 1100,- >7.60,

Bulle—1, 470 lbs., >6,
Lambs—Choice, >15.50; medium, $12.76;

m, >10.
p—Choice, >7.60; heavy, >6.60; me-

1you WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 11—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Receipts, 400 cattle, 215 hogs 
and 230 sheep. The cattle market open
ed this morning with comparatively light 
offerings for disposal, and in consequence 
trading wae generally quiet. In the but
cher division, medium cows were poor 
sellers, and appeared to be a good 35c 
lower, while other classes and grades 
sold at steady prices.

Ths Stocker and feeder trade lacked 
activity, with buyers bidding generally 
in line with the close of yesterday,

There was a weaker tone to the sheep 
and lamb market, quotations declining 
60c. Good lambs, >10.60, and mutton 
sheep >6.26.

Quotations,
Hogs werd unchanged at $14 for se

lects.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade — 
fresh and cured meats:

Smoked Meat»—Roll* PSo te Me; hatkr, 
medium, 3tc to 4M; heavy, $«c to Me;
nfii irvïs.c’S.ra. Tfe
special, 60c to 52o; cottage relia Md to

lor

i

^To.ta.1 sales—Lit

1, 1050, 61.76; 1, 
1, 1040, >8.60; 1, market:Me. W

Green Meats—Out of piektA le less than 
smoked. ,

Barreled Meat»—Bean pent, MO; eheit 
cut or family back, >43; for same back, 
boneleas, >68 to >14; plekjed rolls. Ml te 
Ml; mess pork, MS,

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears; to teas, 
*6e to Me; Id cases, 2744c to M4ie; dear 
bellies, 8044e to Sle; fat baeka 32c te

SHERIFF'S SALE
» PASSENGER CHEVROLET MOTOR CAR

SALE AT A. D. GORRIE & CO.’b,

356 Victoria Street

re-

“-MONEY
■‘Dondon, Jan. 1Ï:

» «SSSft-
to 644 per çept. ; tl 
per cent.
149:00. /

*'• $6».
# Paris. -Jdn. it.—1 

bourse today. Th 
francs. Exchange 
7 centimes: <Fi ve J 
20 çentdmes., Tlhe 
At 19 francs 34 <rer

common
Shoe

dium, 96; cull*, $4,
Calves—Choice, $17,60; rood, $16; com

mon, $12; medium, $14, m
Hors—F, O, B., $14.76; fed aiM 

$16.7 j; off oars, $16.
McDonald 6 Mulligan sold:
Butcher*—4, 1016 lbs., $10; 24, 1046, >9.10; 

21, 896, $6.60; 6, 946, $8.60;
2, 760, $7; 2, 880, $8.60.

Bulle—1. 1860 lbe., $9; 1, 1160, $8; 1,
1120, $8.76; 1, 182*0, $9.

Lambe—9, 96 lbe., $18.85; 6, 96, $11.60.
Calves—1, 160 lbs., $17; 1, 140, $16.
Sheep—1, 120 lbe.. $7.60.
Corbett * HalTe quotation* on 10 load* 

yesterday were as follows;
Butchers—Choice, $10.Ï6; good, $10; 

dium, $9; common, $8.60. r
Cowe—Çhoice, $8.50; good, $7.50; medium, 

$6.50; common, $6; cannera, $1.60.
Bulle—Heavy, $9 ; butcher, $7.
Sheep—Choice, $7; heavy, $6.
Lambs—$ If. 60.
Calv
A few of €. Zeagman A Sons' sales noted 

were. 28 butcher cattle, 900 lbe. apiece, at 
8%c; 6 at17%c. Cows at from 4$4e to 7c a 
lb., with one at $96.50.

Bice ft Whaley sold the following line of 
stock yesterday;

Butchers—2, 716 lbs 312.46; I, 1290h -8„60' ,9; *’ 10,i’ *•: 4. 706. *7 I" 
1, 680, 86.60.

Bulls—2. 800 lbs., |6.
1, 1000 lbs., *4; 6. 380. *3.50; 1 

1110, 13.60; 3 890, 33.60; 1, 1040, >4.25;
1, 900, 24.26; 1, 820, >3.60.

Sheep—7. 160 lbs., >6.76; 22, 120, 36
Lambs—7, 120 lbs., *13; 85 76, $12.
Calves—2, 110 lbs., *14: 2, 115, |13; 1 

300, >7; 1, 330, *7. * * ’ '
Sparkhall k Armstrong sold: 1 cow 1410 

lbs. to the Harris Abattoir at 10c lb •
15 butcher cattle. 1210 lbs, at 1044c- s' 
1000 lbs., at 9 44c; 6, loio' lbe., at 
and 8 others, 970 lbs., at 0)4c lb ™ '

Dunn k Levack sold for 
shippers:

Butcher

FRED PAGE HIGGINS. 
Authorized Trustee, 47 Adelaide St. E., 

Toronto.
Friday, 14th January, 12 o’clock noon. 24c, GoldAUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE" 

FREEHOLD LAND. »sr3rair*u“«Wfissy-- -
Me; shortening, «tierces, .,17o to 17M< 
pound.

watered,FRED MOWAT,
Ie to 

« per
Sheriff.

UNDER ar.d by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will l,o produced at the time of sale 
there will le offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at the Auction Rooms of Chas 
M. Henderson & Co.. 12 East King St.. 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 2nd day of 
February, 1921, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
:n the forenoon, the following vacant land, 
situate, lying and being In the Township 
of Scarborough, in the County of York, 
and being composed of that part of the 
southeast quarter of Lot 11, In Conces
sion "D,” Township of Scarborough, lying 
south of the Grand Trunk Railway track, 
excepting the north ten acres, and also 
that part ot Lot 11, in Concession "C." in 
the said Township of Scarborough, being 
a gore or strip of land on the lake front, 
and lying south of the said Lot 11, in Con
cession "D.” containing one-quarter of 
an acre, more or less.
■nay be more particularly known and 
described as Lots One to Thirteen, in
clusive, according to the survey made by 
Henry De Sewell, and dated the 9th of 
June, 1911. There are no buildings on 
the property to be offered for sale.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid on the day of sale, and 
the balance in fifteen days. For further 
particulars and terms and conditions of 
sale, apply to

NOTICE is hereby given that Cad W. 
Evans and Cad Evana Milling Co., of 
Toronto, OnL. were adjudged bankrupt 
and a receiving order made on the 4th 
day of January. 1921.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors In the above estate 
will be held at my office, 32 Front Street 
west, on the 17th day of January, 1921, 
at three o’clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat, proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with me prior thereto. 
Form enclosed.

And further take notice that If you 
have any claim against the debtors for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with me within 
tnlrty dayè from the date of this notice 
for from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by Subsection 8 of Section 
37 of the said Act, I shall distribute 
the proceeds of the debtors’ estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the' claims of which I have 
then notice.

Dated at Toronto, Ont., this 6th day 
of January, 1921.

6. III. M.I6;fl SHERIFF'S SALE
CHEVROLET 5 PASSENGER MOTOR CAR

I
FRUITS AND ▼HGKVABIJB8.

California navels ,..,,., J4°»î*to I *r*V* 
Cranberries Caps Oed boxes 18 00 

do, barrels ,,14 60 ttHn 
Lemons, case, Messina.4 to 4 76

do. California .......................  4 26 6 0#
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 6 60 t 0 10
Malaga Grapes, barrel ...II #0 It 00

do, Emperor Cal.,. kege.. . 0 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, Né.

1, per barrel. 7 go
do. Spies, No. 3 par béerai 0 60 
do. Spies, ungraded, per 

barrel .,,,,,,,,..| 26
do, miscellaneous, barrels > 60
do. Brit. Coluroblé, boxes « oe

Pomegranates, Cal., case. ..476 
Vegetebl

Potatoes, per bag, in small 
lots, 

do. »w
kiln-dried ..............

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. °nlo”A home-grown.
East Buffalo, Jan. 11.—Cattl©—RocBipt* do Spanish lar**sï5',netî^y-n Calve8-Recelpu m- 8teady’ do! emau c.ro 7.'..............-, ,»

^I-fogs—Receipts 12,000, steady to 25c ***

lower. Heavy and mixed, >9.75 to $10; Carrots, bag .. .'.Y.'.’. ‘ ';;”!*»* ‘ 
yorkers, >10 to >10.2o; light do and pigs, Beets, bag ........ .'.W a T6
>10 25; roughs. >8; stags, >5 to >6.60. Parsnips, bag ...........................1 to

Sheep and lambe—Receipts 12,400, Cabbage, per barrel l 25
slow, 25c to 50c lower. Lambs, >6 to >12; 
yearlings, >6 to >9.60; wethers,
>9.60; wethers >6 to >6 SO; ewes,
>6.50; mixed sheep, >5.75 to >6

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Jan, 11.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—A review of yesterday’s 
sales shows that good cattle were sold 
at prices aJ>out 26 cents under the pre
vious week’s quotations. Other grades of 
cattle were quite firm, and thé market 
was well cleaned up. A feature of the 
trading was the good demand tor light 
weight medium priced cattle. Numerous 
sales were made of heifers and steers 
ranging in weight from 750 to 960 pounds 
within a price range of >7.60 to >8.50. 
Six baby beeves, averaging 740 pounds, 
were sold for >10, and a fat bull of beef 
type, weighing 1,925 pounds, brought >8. 
Today's receipts amounted to 29 cars of 
mixed stock. Trading was slow at prices 
based on yesterday’s quotations. Cattle 
of only common quality were offered.

PLAN CIVIC GOLF COURSE.
Montreal, Jan. 11.—Arguments in 

favor of establishing a municipal 
golf course in 
were laid before the city council yes
terday toy Aid. Jacobs, who persuad
ed the aldermen to adopt a motion 
to support of popular golf and the 
laying out of a course "as soon as 
funds shall be available for that pur
pose.”

With two spare tires and extra tube.

Sale at Watts' Garage
685 Queen Street West,

CHeeebrook & C 
rates as follows : • 

Buyer
N.r.fds.... 14% 
Moqt. fds.... par 
6ter. dera...430% 
Cable Dr.. 1.431% 

Rates in New Y

Malsoneuve Park
;«

MONDAY, 10th JANUARY, AT 12 NOON
FRED MOWAT.

Sheriff.

me-
I 10

>78.
Legal Notices. 6 6.0

« 10/§ >17.I ON WA 
New York, Jan. 

market on the ed 
tales fairly large, 
from 18 to 20, wh 
.ing «old at l’/4. 
talned a strong tq 
profit-taking, whn 
leum was also wtl 
1%i while Ryan 
which was a fa von 
the'latter pagt of 
South American G3 
featured the mine!
Minneapolis j
Minneapolis, Mill 

to 20c higher; id 
t Patents quoted' at] 

Z re! in 98-pound cd 
[ 48,932 barrels. I 

Bran—>20,00 tol 
. Wheat—Cash N| 
to >1.87%; March,I 
Corn—No.. 3 yellov 

Oats—No. 8 whl 
Wax—No. 1, >2.1

C. N. R| 
t Canadian Natij 
fiamlnga for weel 
1»1, >1.814,057 ; od 
year, >1,642,208; 1

Suckling & Co. fii
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Royland 

Stanley Morrison of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a bill of divorce from 

! ! his wife, Kathleen Loretta Marie Morri
son. now residing at the said City of 
'joronto, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of 
September, 1920.

i Said parcels> 1 00 Sset; ïï'Vtë&r
Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington Street 

West, yoronto.

We are instructed by
CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S ASSOCIA

TION, LTD., AUTHORIZED 
TRUSTEES.

to offer for sale In detail, the Confection
ery and Shop Fixtures, belonging to the 
Estate of

2 TOHit
per-

nttttttT T5
esae., MeCow

40

OSLER WADE, F.C.A.,
Authorized Trustee.

GROVER & GROVER, .
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant.
i

;THOS. T. ROLPH,
37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Vendor. II:■ SHORT WEIGHT IN BARCELONA.
Barcelona, Jan. 11.—Two hundred 

storekeepers were summoned to 
pear in various courts In the city, and 
50 others were placed under 
ae a result of an Investigation re
lative to short weights conducted by 
the civil governor of Barcelona today. 
The governor personally visited hun
dreds of stores and saw weights and 
measures tested.

!6 to 
2 toDAVID SELBY EVANS ‘ Batter and Base-

Botter is holding steady at Iront lOo t»
wagons? .5c"'» M^ ,r°m tbe ,*r»~I 1358 St. Clair Ave. West, 

Toronto, Ont.,
on Thursday, January 13th, commencine 

at 11 o’clock ’a.m..
Consisting of Glassware, Refrigerator 
Curtains, Candy Trays, 1 National Cash 
Register, 1 lot Confectionery and Syrups 
amounting to >164.55, will be sold In 
lot. Wall cases, tables, etc.

Terms: Cash.

1000 Eggs
In Every Hen

»- ap-TOTAL UP MANITOBA’S CROP.
Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—Manitoba's field 

crop production for 1920 totaled a 
yield -of 121,355,600 bushels for an 
acreage of 5,791,077 acres, according 
to the official estimates made pub
lic today toy the Manitoba depart
ment of agriculture.

co-operative

.... •M.S-nÆVKV-» 11:11:

ta ’ll; A:
>8.50; 2, 660, «».60; », 66», >10; 1 1000
>9.50; 2, 1170, >8; 4, 1110, ||; I, 016, 1106, 1110, $8.26; 21, 1040, >0.10; 13. 100, >0*26
7, 860, «8.60; 7. 1110, $8.76.

1, 1270 lb».. $8.60; 2, 1160, 16.50;

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

Me; 2Nar2

Oats-No. 2 white, 47c to -47%c 
white, 4e%c to 46%c. Rye—No. 3, *l.»g. 
Botloy, 76cto 89c Timothy seed, >5.so 
to $8.75. Clover seed, >15 to >23. Pork 
J>omlnal- Lard, >13.13. Riba. >11.60 to

Grain tries».arrest

... -
«pC'Xi’&iWBS»»ed, around >12 a bushel. Tiée»' prices 
are, ot course, subject to change.

as TS-
:■ It

; No. 3

oneNew System of Poultry Keeping—Get 
Dollar a Dozen Eggs—Famous 

Poultryman
»

Cow

TELLS HOW1:

THE GUMPS—POSTING THE NEB
: "The great trouble with the poultry 

buolneae ha# always been that the laying 
life ot a hen was too short.” says Henry 
Trafford, International Poultry Expert 

■ -} and Breeder, for nearly eighteen years 
Editor of Poultry Success.

The average pullet lays 150 eggs. If 
kept tile second year, she tray lay 100 

«H more. Then she goes to market. Yet, 
It has been scientifically..established that 
every pullet Is born or hatched with over 
one thousand minute egg germs in her 
system—and will lay them on a highly 
profitable basis over a period of four to 
six years' time If given proper care.

How to work to get 1.000 eggs from 
every hen; how to get pullets laying early; 
how =to make the old hens lay like pul
let»; how to keep up heavy egg produc
tion all through cold winter months when 
egga are highest; triple egg production: 
make slacker hens hustle; $5.00 profit 

> from every hen in six winter months. 
These and many other money making 
poultry secrets are contained in Mr. Traf- 
ford’s "1,000 EGG HEN" system of poul
try raising, one copy of which will be 
sent absolutely free to any reader of this 
paper who keeps sik hens or more. Eggs 
should go to a dollar or more a dozen 
this winter, This meaps big profit to 
th® poultry keeper who gets the eggs. 
Mr, Trafford tells- how, If you keep 
chickens and want them to make money 
for y»u, cut out this ad and send it with 
your name and address to Henry Traf
ford, Suite 5918, Tyne Bldg., Bingham
ton, HJP,, and a free copy of "THE 1,000 
EGG HEN" will be sent by return mall.
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STOCKS AGAIN ADVANCE; 
TRADING ON BIG SCALE

ONTARIO PRODUCES 
LARGE PART OF GOLD

STRONG AND ACTIVE 
MARKET FOR WHEAT

w

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsV *

AND ■ I W-

HTORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS5 MARKETS . Western Power 
Company of 
Canada

V
A L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows:

Bid.Asked. f
Specialties m Which Large Short Interest Is Outstanding 

Selected for Bullish Manipulation—Foreign 
Is Again Strong, and Time Funds Are in Liberal Supply.

Abitlbl Power com..
do. preferred ....

Am. Cyanamlc. com 
e do. preferred ....
* Ames-Holden common .... 16

do. preferred .........
Am. Sales Book com

do. preferred ............
Atlantic Sugar com.

do. oreferrrd......... ..
Barcelona ......................
Brasilian T„ L. ft P.
B. Ç. Fishing ............
IteH "Telephone ............
Burt F. N. com..

do. preferred............
Canada Breed com.. 

do. preferred............
C. Car ft F. Co............

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Fds. ft Fgs....
Canada S. t>. Lines com... 4844, 4844

t’.o. preferred
Can. Gen. Electric ................ 101 Vi 100

do. preferred ......... .
Can. Loco, com..............

recent do. preferred .....
C. P. R................................
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred .....
government bonds Con lagan ..........................

Cons. Smerters ............
Consumers' Gas .........
Crown Reserve ....................... 17Vi 16
Clow's Nest ............
Detroit United, ...
Dome ............................
Dom. Canners .... 

do. preferred ...
Too little outside Interest is the only Dominion Iron pref 

deterrent to a much more active and Dom. Steel Corp...
°" 016 l0Ca* ml,Ung eX" Duluth^-Superior ’.V......... U

change. Prices were strong yesterday, p-or<i Motor Co..................................
and the offerings were too limited to Lake of Woods .......................140
■admit of much latitude of trading, and r do„„?Je£erred ..............
the market stagnated when supplies ^tock^y® common".-.".".'.;

were caught up. Strength yesterday, do. preferred ...............
contrary, of course, to expectations, was Maple Leaf com............
in the silver stocks. Silver was down do. preferred ............
and some mines are closed, but the ex- Mexican L., H. & P...
j>ected cut In labor costs more than Monarch common .........
compensated for these and Nlpisslne do. preferred ...............
sold up to 49 and -McKinley at 431. N. Steel Car com.............
Other Issues could have been sold at do. preferred ...............
higher prices If stocks had been pre- Ntplsslng Mines ............
sented. X. S. Steel Com................

With the exception of Bollinger, there Ogilvie common .................
was less firmness to the golds. Holly do. preferred ...............
sold up to a new high at 45.86. Mcln- Ont. 8. Pro. com..............
tyre was lower at 41.81 and Dome was Pacific Burt com..............
down to 413, against sales the previous do. preferred .........
day on the Toronto stock exchange at Penmans common ....
413.75. The lower-priced golds were firm do. preferred ......................
In the cases of V. N. T. and Keora, and Port Hope Sap. pref.............. 73
there was some demand for Moneta. Porto Rico Ry. com...
The market has a good undertone and do. preferred
any additional outside interest would Prov. Paper com...........
act as an immediate stimulant to ac- do. preferred ...........
tivity. 3uebec L., H. & P...,

Rlordon common ....
do. preferred ...........

Rogers common ..........
do. preferred ..........

Russell M. C. com....
do. preferred ..........

Sawyer-Massey ............
do. preferred ............

Shredded Wheat com............130
do. preferred .............. ................

Spanish River com................ 89
do. preferred ..............

Standard Chcm. pref..
Steel of Canada com.............  63

do. preferred .........
Tooke Bros. com....
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ......................
Tucketts common ................ ." 46

do. preferred ................................
Twin City com....................................
Winnipeg Railway ................ 41

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion .
Hamilton ..
Imperial ....
Merchants ,
Molsons ...
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia ....................
Rgyal....................................
Standard ............................
Toronto......................... .. • ■
Union ...................................

I/oan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ................ ■ ■ -13»
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment .
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident .
Huron ft Erie ...
Landed Banking .
London & Canadian
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust ................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Can. Locomotive ...
Dominion Canners ...
E'ectric Develop............
Mexican L. ft P............
Penmans .......................
Quebec L, H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st ...
Sterling Coal 
Sao Paulo ...
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922 ................. 98%
Victory Loan, 1923 ....... 97V4
Victory Loan. 1924 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1934 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .

Government Says It Is the 
Most Promising Gold Field 

in America.

5Ü Winnipeg Exchange Sees the 
Price Pass Two-Do liar 

Mark—But Eases Off. ,

66% t90 Net28 . High. Low. Cl. Chge. 
.. 3o% 34% 35 + %

63% 64 
46V4 47V4 + % 
56% 56% — V4

Sales.
.... Allis-Chal.
600 Am. A. Chem 64 

2,000 Am. M. Sugar 48 
900 Am B Mag. 67

8.500 Am! Can .. . ,29% 27% 28 + %
600 Am. Car Fdy.126% 125 126 —1%
.... Am. Cot. Oil. 22% -22% 22% + % 

1,000 Am. Hide ... 11 10% 10%
2.900 do. pref .. 53 61% 52% +1

. .. Am Saf ftaz. 9% 9% 9% + V4
20,000 Am. In. Corp. 49 45 48% +2%
.... Am. Linseed. 66% 54% 54% — %
600 Am. Loco. ... 86% 84% 85%

2,000 ^Un Smelt .. 39% 39 
700 ®Xm: SU.. Fdy .31% 31 31

5.300 Am. Sugar . 95% 93%
2.300 Am. S. Tob.. 81% 79%
1.400 Am. T. & T. 99% 99% 99%
3.500 Am. Tobac .120 117% 120 +3

16,000 Am. Wool .. 71% 69% 70% — %
600 Am. W. P. pt. 38% 37% 38% +1%

4.800 Anaconda ... 38% 38 38% + J4
1.700 Atchison .... 84% 83% 83%— %
2,300 Allan. Gulf . 74 6a% 71 +4

42,400 Baldwin Loc. 94% 91% 92% + %
4.100 Balt. & Ohio. 37% 35% 36% — %

36,800 Beth. Stl. B. 63% 69% 61% +1%
300 B. R. T. See eee • • • •••
400 Burns Bros. . 84% 83 84% +1%
600 Butte & Sup. 13% 13 13% + %

3,000 Cal. Pack. .. 64% 62 63 +1%
2,300 Cal. Petrol ..31 30
2.100 Can. Pac. 119% 118 118% — %
6.700 Cen. Leather. 41% 40% 40%
6.400 Chand. Motor 72% 70% 71 — %
2.800 Ches. ft Ohio.-61% 60% 60% —1%
2.400 C. M. & S. P.. 30% 29% 30% — %
2.700 do. pref. .. 46% 45% 45%— %
2.100 C., R. I. ft P. 28% 27% 27% — %
3.900 Chile Cop. .. 11% 11% 11% + %
.... Chino Cop. .. 22% 22 22 + %
900 Cont Can. ..63 61 63
500 Col. F. ft I. 30% 30% 30% + %

6.400 Col Gram .. 12% 12% 12% —
6.700 Com Pr. .... 72% 70% 71% + ..

45,000 Crue. Steel... .107% 98 105%+8%
3.500 Cub. C. Sug. 24% 23% 23% — %
.... Dome Mines. 10%.................. —1

2.300 Erie ......... 14% 14% 14% — %
1.300 do. 1st pf. 21% 21 21%
.... Fam. Play.... 65 53% 54% + %

1.100 Gas., W. W.. 4% 4 4% + %
900 Gen Cigars.. 61%...] ... +2%

2.400 Gen! Elec . .122% 121% 122% + %
24.500 Gen. Motors. 16% 16 16% + %

1.800 Goodrich .... 44
1.900 Gt. Nor. pf.. 78 77 77% — %
1 600 Gt. N. O. ctfs. 30 29% 30 + %

600 Gulf S. Steel 34% 34 34 — %
300 RI. Central... 89% 88% 89% +1%
600 Int. Harv .. 96% 96 96% + %

2.400 Insp. Cop. ... 36% 35% 36% — %
2.200 Inv. OH .... 24% 23% 23% — %
4.800 Int.‘Paper ... 56% 64% 64% — %
.... K. City Sou. 20% 19% 191

4.400 Kelly Sp. Tire 49% 48% 48V
3.100 Keystone T . 12% 11% 11% +
3.900 Kenn. Cop. .. 20% 20% 20% +
1.100 Lehigh Val .. 56% 54% 64% — %
6.500 Lackawanna.. 58% 56% 67% +1%
2,000 Loews ........... 18% 17% 17% — %
.... Max. Motors. 6% 6 6% + %

9.200 Mer. Marine.. 17 14% 16% +1%
15,400 do. pref, ... 63% 67% 61%

.... Mex. Petrol .162 158 159

.... Miami Cop .. 19 ..................
8.100 Midvale Stl... 32% 32% 32%
1,300 Miss. JPaclfic. 20% 19% 19% — %

En ft St 53 .................. 4-1%
... ... 4-1%
79% 8lf 4- %
73% 73% 4- %

66%J Apples Seid te 
itting Badly.

<!#10
40

Bondholders will be in
terested in an analysis 
of the excellent position 
of their security hold
ings, given in the Sup
plement to the current 
issue of Inveetment 
Item».
The effect of the guar
antee of the Bonds by 
British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Company is 
fully explained.
Holders of Western Pow
er Company of Canada 
securities should write 
for a copy of the issue 
to-day. e .

1
72 70•I Winnipeg. Jan. Ill—Up till mid-eeesdon 

tire wheat market was strong and active, 
advancing to $2.00%, the high of the day. 
There was little selling pressure, pit of
ferings being very light, and there was 
every evidence that the market is be
coming extrelnely tight. This Is attribut
ed to the holding tenacity of the produc- 

At noon the market quieted down

W. R. Rogers, statistician of the On
tario Department of Mines, says -that 
northern Ontario is regarded as the most 
promising gold field In America, and John 
McLelsh, Ottawa, reports that ‘'Ontario 
has probably contributed about 72 per 
cent, of the total Canadian gold pro
duction In 1920." Mr. McLelsh is' the 
chief of. the division of mineral resources 
and statistics for Canada. These figures 
Indicate satisfactory progress in Ontario 
during 1920, for the department of mines.
Toronto, credits the province with only 
66 per cent, in 1919. - There are many 
reasons for the belief that the supre
macy of Ontario can be still further In
creased. in fact, with new railways, giv
ing adequate facilities for transportation, 
the province should, in ten years, have 
an output In gold second only to the 
Rand.

It Is a striking fact that all the great 
gold mines in the world are in the older 
or pre-Cambrian rocks, the type which 
covers over half of Ontario. They are 
worn with age, and present no lofty 
summits or sharp outlines. And they 
necessarily Jack the impressive grandeur 
of the Rocky/Mountains.

It is said that youth will not be denied.
Neither will age in Its own way. It leaves 
Its impress on the hardest rocks, but 
the towering mountain ranges are con
spicuously youthful when compared with 
the low-lying, metal-hearing rocks of 
northern Ontario.
secular refrigeration and deposition of I 
gold. In the younger formations, on the
other hand, there was rapid refrigeration, ___ . ________ _ __ »
and a consequent rapid decrease in CflDLll'IU DITVIMP AD 
values with depth. In the tertiary form- I’l 111IMllIl 111 I I lllll III* 
allons of the western portion of the » VllillVIll 1 SilV V*
continent payable ore is rarely found ___ _ ___ __ ___________
below 1000 feet in depth. , PD AIN IC DCCÏIM17A

Another factor which must be consld- l|J\ Will 1,1 |\ r.ill I 111 r.11 
ered Is what is known as surface en- ** vsissssr,
rlchment. Take a concrete instance: The 
Goldfields Consolidated of Nevada, noted 
for its capitalization of $35,000,000, the 
highest ever perpetrated by a gold mine, 

rfor Its dividends of $7,000,000 tor 
h of two Consecutive years, and then

------plete collapse. The region was one
of high relief, and the permanent water 
level was 1000 feet or more below the 
surface. Oxidation had proceeded apace,
and consequently there had been In ef- ___ T„_ ,, ___ .__ ,_____ ___feet a concentration of the precious Chicago, Jan. 11. Foreign buying, to- 
metal at the immediate surface. In north- gether with Indications of better doraefi- 
ern Ontario^ however, the ground water, tie milling demgtid, brought about an 
where oxidation practically ceases. Is ? ”, , ’ , . . >
rarely as milch as 50 feet down. Besides. I advance today in the price of wheat- - 
the oxidized zone was swept away by the March delivery touched $1.80 a busheT,
.ftohmen'tut4wb,ehat T “* th« t0£>most p0,nt Blnce ». Ttlh

Tho the theory that the long-continued close was unsettled at %c to l%c net 
segregation of gold from its source in gain, with March $1.78 to $1:78%, and May 
molten rocks leads to persistence Indepth, has not been advanced by many to ^om finished unchanged
geologists ,it has never been denied. It to %c higher: oats to ^4c off, and
?r^co!ten!etwltrheat<henfacetaandSp?akW ^°Vl810113 bhowlng an UptUrn of «° 

of Porcupine, Dr. J. Malcolm MacLaren, *°e.
one of the world’s ■ best authorities on chief attention In the wheat trade
gold, says that depth will not be a fac- , .___ .tor in reducing tenors, provided there centred on the fact that hedges heg, 
is no change in the character of the wall were removed on between 1,000,000 bush- 
rock. Conditions in northern Ontario and 1,500,000 bushels sold tor export, 
seem to negative such a change for at , , . ;, . , . . ,, „ *
all the producing mines the surface rock mainly for shipment by way of the Gull ,
itself Is Igneous.- It Is called volcanic be- of Mexico. -The export business was dona 
cause it was ejected near the surface, too, In the face of assertions that Ar-
Further down It wUl be more coarsely gentine wheat was quoted 10c a bushel
Crystalline, owing to slower cooling, but chéaper than current tigures la tha 
there Is no reason to think that its com- united States. Much notice was also

I of signs of improvement In the
north'ern^Ontarlo will crnitlnueP Myabïé flour trade- especially word that Minna, 
to great depth. In Brazil, nea,r the sprtto mills Were running at 60 per cent 
equator, mining has been carried down °f capaolty, as against 40 per cent, -a.- 
7500 feet, Even In that climate the atmo- monm ago. Bulls contended that the 
sphere moderates the heat below. In United States already had exported too 
this colder reafton. adequate ventilation much wheat, and that reserves to ,lqst : 
would be more effective in counteracting until next harvest were uncomfortably " 
the gradual increase In the static heat small. On the advance, however, proflt- 
wlth depth. taking by longs did a good deal to force

It Is. however, important to remember p, reaction, and so, too, did an Increase 
that the older Igneous rocks do not of country offerings,
usually carry gold in economic qukntl- com and oats were held down by ap- , 
ties, unless where cut by a much younger parent mcelihoo* that the movement of i 
generation of granites, syenites and corn t0 ma.rk.et would continue relatively 
porphyries. The reason Is that the de-
y^man^^anl^Vv! Wn °LÂeiÿ\ Avisions reflected the weakness of 
weathered awâv ' 1 * y hog values, but later went up-grade as

Tho indicated" by Dy WHlet G. Miller | a result of shorts covering.
end Cyril W. Knight, in 1915, the actual 1 __________ __ •
status of the porphyries was not fully MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.. , v 
appreciated until 1920. They are now Montreal, Jan. 11,—The domestic trade 
very favorably regarded. The porphyry In coarse grains was rather quiet here 
belt, which follows a- northeast course today. A fair amount of business con- 
thru Matachewan and Kirkland Lake, tinues to be done in Manitoba bran, amt 
may yet prove the greatest gold mining ,y,e demand for roiled oats Is steady, T&b 
region of the world. It has come Into ibjjpd bay market shows no improvement, 
great prominent partly as a result of A fal_ trad<l wua done in potatoes. The 
development and partly because of the un<Jer^ne t0 the butter market is Arm, 
exhaustive reports on Matachewan by Dr. d very Arm feeling prevails In the 
H. C. Cooke, Ottawa, and A, G. Bur-Toronto The latter is the author “^“tl^canedian weMem No. 2, 74c; 
%>f two reports, ono preceding arm one ^ n wpatprn No 8 T\c
following that of Dr. Cooke. Added tothese there are two reports on Kirkland | - £lourr7^t^lllt*>ba apr n* wlhest psiUau, 
Lake by Mr. Burrows, in collaboration .. . „
with P. E. Hopkins, another of the field Rolled oats-—Bag, 94) lbs., S3.70. 
geologists of the department of mines. In Bran—$40.25.
a preface to the latest of these reports Shorts—$40.25.
the provincial geologist, Dr, Wlllet G, Iky—No. 2, per ton, cor lots, $30 to $81» 
Miller, announced It as "one of the most Cneese—Finest easterns, 27%c to 18o# 
Interesting and Important deacriptlons of Butter—Choicest creamery, 65c to 660. 
a Canadian mining area that have been- Bggs-—Fresh, 76o,
published for some years at least." Need- Potatoes—Per bag, car tots, $U9 to
less to say that the report has received «1.70.
very attentlbe study and the great work [ _____ —------------- ——------------------ 1
of Messrs. Burrows and Hopkins has  ̂
been fully apprectAed.

These reports show that values In the 
porphyry belt are nearly three times 
higher than at Porcupine. This fact Is I 
of far-reaching Importance. With values 
over $25 per.ton, net profits of $1000 per 
day can be made on cruahlngs of 50 to 60 
tons. The necessary plant will be small 
and the development may be on a lim
ited scale. ‘Moderate capital has a chance 
for succès# which would never be ob
tained with low-grade ore. Then aa to 
the quantity of ore. the reports are very 
encouraging. In fact, they disclose a 
note of optimism, heretofore entirely ab
sent from these pronouncements. These 
favorable conditions have given rlae to 
an insistent demand tor a railway thru 
this promising region.

Mining men heartily welcome the 
changed attitude of officialdom. One and 
all believe that Ontario should not by a 
niggardly policy of inaction in regard to 
railways be halted In her splendid des
tiny. In ten years the province Is able 
to contribute 72 per cent, of the total 
gold of the Dominion, and let us not 
forget that this advance has been achiev
ed by men who were regarded as dream- __
ers in 1910. The United States and [TT » _ swefei/waiDlsATTe O fVÎ 
Australia are no longer worthy competl- M AMTITllN FfWIIillS&lJU tors of this single province. It ,1s not EXTTUJ1JDW.V«*
chimerical to aspire to equality with the oi„ nnn4a
Rand. There has been there a very CHOCKS 6nO DUUUa
considerable decline In the production 1 Mtalers SiMnd*rd Stade Ex#Mramo
at gold, but that great field Is already WILLS BLDG- OOBAYSH far on Its way to a total output of 4,- W ILL» DlvUt*,
600,000,000 dollars. It Is well to fully1 1
realize the magnitude of the task set 
before us, but in the bright lexicon of 
this young country there Is no such word 
as fall. S. R. Clarke.

28%29
Associated with the further rise of In

ternational remittances were rumors of

posted quarters these were regained as 
somewhat premature.

Crucible Is Leader.
Steele, shippings, equipments and spe

cialties, the latter mainly of the food 
oomPrtîed th« strongest Issues, 

Cniclble again leading the llet at a net 
gain of 9% points, or a fraction more 
than yesterday's advance. Otherwise 

2- V5 6 Points were Impaired by 
realizing sales and the backwardness of 
rails, which at no time kept pace with 
the general market and closed for the 
m°st part at moderate recessions.

Aside from some of the foreign muni
cipal Issues, which enhanced 
gains, the bond market lacked definite 
trend, many popular issue® reacting with 
the Liberty group and convertible rails. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $12,- 
675,V00. Old U. S. _
Were unchanged on call.

M«w York, Jan. 11.—On the largest 
nBd- most varied dealings so far this 
year, approximating a turnover of 1,200,- 
WXtydlharo», , the stock market today 
ftrengthenedv its forward movement of 
lh4 preceding session.

Id Its general aspects the advance ap
peared to be largely of speculative 
origin. • Special shares 
tensive .short interem 
1st displayed the greatest activity and 
acofeji the largest gains.

Factor* yhlch again contributed to the 
advance hiclyled the Increased strength 
of foreign exchange, ' albeit the Brittoh 
rate was somewhat erratic, ' and tho 
easier trend of money, flie latter de- 
rekrfiment extended to time funds, which 
wke In more liberal supply than at any 
period In the past six months. Other 
advices pertaining to market values 
were of the customary conflicting char
acter, ranging from resumption of ac
tivity at certain industrial centres to 
father 'Price-cutting aDd wage reduc
tions' elsewhere.

UUSt. Lawrence : v;% 
. 36 
. 44%

4yesterday, prices eei gy
tuff bolding —" 34%

44
il# doing In peteâees ti 99lou

ïlag to two or three whole- 100
1100. *a9% —%n% 21|e Is every UkeHteood 'eg' e

price# later . en, Thle-'le 
so the prevalence of
and in the ceUare. —hMi 

k has been already 4#g4 
lu away l»e bags of gees 
Eea took out U base, 53

in whtch- an ex- 
ls believed to ex-

5587
95% 4-1% 
80% — %3136 ers.

considerably, and prices reacted to lower 
levels.

The advance in the May future put ex
portons more or less out of line, with 
the result that cash buyers dropped out 
of the market and premiums fell away 
2c on the higher grades.

Scene improvement in the demand tor 
coarse grains was shown today, and 
spreads were slightly higher for oats ana 
barley. The offerings continue very 
scarce, with the farmers showing no In
clination to sell at the present low prices.

Wheat closed %c higher, oats %c low
ed, barley %c higher, flax 2%c higher 
qnd rye 1c higher.
Wheat—May, open $1.96 to $1.96%, dose 

$1.96% bid.
Oats—May, open 57%c to 58c, close 

57%c.
Barley—May, open 89%c, close 90%c.
Flax—May, open $2.14, close $2.15%

168
6263

83
90

7172
■01

the 95 93the un 83
84 I’- L......... 141 140
95I1 te the retail trade:
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TORONTO

W. P. Nttut, lr.n.h M.neees __

81 30 I2.00 1.80
18^

125130

SILVERS ARE STRONGER ; *
GOLDS ARE ERRATIC

GOVT. BONDS STRONG
ON CANADIAN MARKETS

46tie te
89......... Me .. 91 

.12.85 12.45

.. 38
■s

Mentreel Halifax It. John Winnipeg37 New York London, gn#.
78%79 r.ld.Canadian speculative stocks had an

other, firm trading market yesterday, 
aided by characteristic bullish ope ra
mena at New York In some of the spe
cialties on that exchange and, perhaps, 
also ■ assisted by the continued good 
Investment demand for the war and Vic
tory Issues. , The latter ace now In some 
cases' above the stabilized» prices estab
lished- by thé government pool, and with 
easier money and a certainty of fewer 
offerings of gilt-edged securities, the 6% 
issues give every indication of reaching 
the par value.
vThere was no great breadth to spe

culation on the Toronto market. The 
jkèttion .here seldom shows any short 

' interest of consequence, and, failing 
this, the advances and activity are cir- 
c$nscriUed'accordingly. There has been 
some replacements of stocks sold other
wise than by owners, and the movement 
la. Sugar would seem to point to that 
Mue as one of them. Steel of Canada 
and Steel Corporation are perhaps In 
the same category.

, At the close tlje speculative stocks 
were not difficult to procure, and any 
further upward swing Is pretty largely 
dependent on the future action of the 
New York market.

In these there was71 Rye—May, close $1.74 bid.
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $2.02%; No. 2 
Nor., $2.00%; No. 3 Nor., $1.92%; No. 4, 
$1.85%; No. 5, $1.70%; No. 6, $1.56%; 
feed, $1.46%; track, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, $2.01%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 54%c; No. 3 C.W., 
51%c; extra No. 1 feed, 61%c; No. 1 
feed, 49%c; No. 2 feed, 46%c; track,
6*%C.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 98%c; No. 4 C. 
W.. 84%c: feed, 74%c; track, 92%c.

Flax—No 1 N.W.C., $2.07%; No. 2 C. 
W., $2.03%; No. 3 C.W., $1.80%; con
demned, $1.75%; track, $3.08%. -,

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.72.

i> \49 48%
SI
13

260
135

vf. In 66- 
tlns. per

24c 
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94
7225

$ 71% 70%
iper lb 

ilte clever,
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....................... *Te
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.. 70 Revival of Milling Demand 

Another Influence Making 
for Higher Prices.
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STANDARD STOCKS -177
100 Gold—

Atlas ..........
Apex ..........
Baldwin, ..................
Dome Extension ..

'Dome Lake ............ .
Dome Mines .....
Eldorado ..................
Gold Reef ............
HoHlnger Consol. .
Keora .........................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore..............
McIntyre ...................
Newray .......................
Porc. V. ft N. T. ...................
Porcupine Crown ...................
Porcupine Imperial ..............
■Porcupine Tisdale ..................
Preston ........................... ...............
Schumacher Gold M..............
Teck-Hughes ............................
Thompeon-Krlst ......................
West Dome Constil................
West Tree ....................................

Silver—
Adanau ...........................................
Bailey......................... ...................
Beaver ...........................................
Cha.mbers-F'erland ................
Cr.nlagas ......................... ..
Crown Reserve .......................
Gifford ...........................................
Great Northern .......................
Hargrave .....................................
Lorrain Con. Mines ............
La Roee ............
McKln. -Dar. -'Savage
Mining Corp.................
Ntplsslng ......................
Ophlr ..............................
■Peterson Lake...........
Silver Leaf ................
Timlskamlng ............
Trethewey ..................
York Ont........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......
Rock.wood Oil ........................... 2%
Petrol (new) ..............................
Ajax.................................................
Eureka ........................................

Total sales, 84,420.
Silver, 64%.

5Ask.
...s... 18% 

15

Bid.
57 18%..........<f •••33 2% 2%+.. 78 

.. 100 "95 46West.
i, coarse, is .quoted at llr| 
17c, end flue, tic to lie

7885 2% L.<3 12.76
39% 38 %

«666% 3% 3%
75 5.83
8087% +3% 1»%of poultry, delivered, ,*en 

llowi: 23%24%
+ %

«
SUGAR UP THREE POINTS 

IN; MONTREAL TRADING
PHWlt 
lie to We

130138 106Llva
+ %85 183STANDARD EXCHANGE s 

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
181»... lie to Ote 

is... lie to tie 37# te 
»... lcc te 16c Me to 
... lie to We- Me tj-lbo 
.... lie to 66e Me te-

.... 56 4% -ivelit 100 Nat
300 Nat. Lead .. 73
500 N. Y. Air Br. 80

I, 900 N. Y Central 74
.... N. Y.', N.H. ..21% 20% 21 + %

7,000 North Pac. ., 86 84% 84% — %
.... Nova Sco. Stl. 35% 34% 35%+%
900 Pure Oil .... 35% 35% 35%

12.100 Pan.-A. Pet. . 78% 75%
1,900 Penna. R. R.. 41% 41%'41%
9.500 Pierce-Arrow 27% 26% 27 +
1.900 Prese S. Car 87% 86% 87% —
2.500 Pitts. Coal .. 59% 59% 5974 +
3,600 Ray Cons. ... 14 13% 13%—

13.100 Reading .... 85 83% 84% — %
23.800 Repute. Steel . 71% 68 69% +

3.500 Royal Dutch. 69% 67% 6774 —
23,000 Slncldlr Oil . 25% 24% 24% — %
II, 200 South. Pac ..100% 99% 99 — %
10.800 South.’Ry. .. 23% 22% 2 2 74 — %
4.100 Stromberg ... 41% 39% 42% — 1%

27.500 Studebaker.. 56% 54% 55%+%
6.800 Texas Co. .. 45
4.800 Texas Pac. .. 21% 18% 20% + %
3.900 Tobac Prod... 56% 55% 56 — %
1.500 Union- Pa’c. . .122 120% 121% — %
.... Un. R. Stores. 57% 56% 66% + %

'5,600 U S Alcohol. 71% 70% 70% + %
U S Food... 24% 24

800 Unit Fruit .206'% 205
.... U. S. Rubber 70% 68% 70 — %

49,300 U. 8 Steel ..84% S3
600 do." pref. . .109% 109 109% +

3.200 Utah Cod. .. 56 54% 55% +1%
1.200 Vir. C. Chem. 42% 41% 42% +7%
.... Wabash A .. 23 22% 22% -v %

7887 20
70 1819 k'Montreal, Jen. -11.—Today’s trading on 

the local market was active and strong, 
end In some tncsee substantial gains were 
marked up. ' Sugar 'took the leadership 
In .point of activity, and the stock which 
had eased * fraction on Monday, moved 
up 3 points to .29 today. Brompton fol
lowed, and' was steady • ip- early trading, 
but eased towards the close, and finished 
at a new loss of % points at 64.

Montreal power, active and strong yes
terday, end. aanln .'.heavily dealt in, and 
moved joff. appoint to 84% after selling 
a» high as 86. -Toronto Railway advanc
ed % point to 64%.

There was- no definite trend ftn the pa
per stocks.

The steels were strong.
The batiks were again strong, with net 

gains, ranging from a fcactlon, in the case 
of Royal, to 6% points, in the case of 
Union: the 'latter-'cloving «et *62%. »!>-

Walter side of the

60
.. lie te He M m Mo 

... 4«e to Me Me teHto 

... 2«e te Me He te Me
The Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change held t|heir annual meeting yes
terday afternoon, and from reports pre
sented to the members, showed a very 
satisfactory year. The following were 
elected (by acclamation) officers and di
rectors for the year;

Président, J. P, Cannon of J. P. Can
non & Co.; 1st vice-president, Hamilton 
B. Wills of Hamilton B. Wills & Co.; 2nd 
vice-president, F. Asa Hall; secretary- 
treasurer, Philip G. Kiely of Klely & 
Smith; directors, F. J. Crawford of F. J. 
Crawford & Co.; J. T. Eastwood; «D. G. 
Lorsch of Lorsch & Co.; F. M. Lohsoh of 
Lorsch ft Co.; L. J. Wept of L. J. West 
& Co.

15 1
-1345 3

»
97 11% 10 188 7selling In country peinte 76% —1%
93%95lie s pound, end en the 
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183184 ft43% 44% — %« to tha retail trade ee 
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193 30... 201 25
172% . 32 30BOARD OF TRADE /.• 115186188 100tie; ...9.10 

... 1%
170 8.80ic bu 168 1%:chirigfa -all.,on;

„ marker. ‘
!l Total sales—Listed, 10,625; bonds, $339,-

Manltoba Wheat (In Store Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.02%.
No. 2 northern, $2.00%.
No. 3 northern, $1.92%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.85%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 54%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 51 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61%C.
No. 1 feed, 49%c. ' _
Nf 2 feed, 46%c. G

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William),
. No. 3 C.W.. 98%C.
•No. 4 C.W., 84%C.
Rejected, 74%c. ,
Feed, 74%c.

American corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.15, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 50c to 53c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per oar lot, $1.85 to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.8». 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, Site to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freight# Out
side).

200 12 1024 - %. L-249 1%250 205
197 23

10». . 20 ’ 
- -V

198 84 +
%

17% j .—Bean pen, |M; eheit 
tell, $41; for same back. 
$14; pickled relie, $•$ te

182%: 1
—MONEY MARKETS. -

London, Jan. 11".—Bar silver, 39%d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 108s 10<J. Money, 5 per 
cent. DfaqjSuft fates : :;Sht>rt hills, 6% 
to 6% per cept.; three-month bills, 6 11-16 

Gold premium at Lisbon,-

150
12

.... Wabash A .. 23 22% 22%-y
100 Westinghouse 45% 44% 44% — % 

9,Ono Wlllys-Over . 9% 8% 8%—

lit, 2%
» ta—Long clears, In teas, 
sees, 2?%e te 3«%e; et ear 

lie; fat back* lie te

tie to 15%c; tube. Me te 
|C te ll%e; prints,.lie te 
■tierces, lie to 17 %c per

35
— %•• 77 son Wilson ft Co. 46 

7,100 Worth. Pump. 50 
Total sales for day, 1,135,000 shares.

.. - +1 
46% 48% +2%75per cent.

146,00. f
• vf.

« -Paris,1-Jan. 11—Prices were firm on the 
bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 58 
francs. Exchange on London, 61 francs 
7 centimes: (Five per" cent, 'loan, 85 francs 
20 centimes.,. The U.S. dollar was quoted 
et i« francs 34 cent!

1
X

137
112 MONTREAL SALES STANDARD SALES160
150 Op. High Low. Cl.

. 2%..................- ...
. 19 ............................ ..

Supplied by Heron ft Co.:
Op. High. Low. C’se. Sales.

A-bititoi ............67% 58 67 57 285
Atl. Sugar .. 26% 29% 26% 28% 1,255

. 34% 135% 34% 35 330
56 54 54 1,212
61 60 61
91 91 91
49 48 48% 255

71 71% 65
18 18

Gold- 
Apex ..
Atlas ..
Dome Ex. .. 45 
Dome Lake .
Dome M. .•13.00 -
Gold Reef .. 3 %..............................
HTdlinger C. 583 665 683 585

19% 20

Sale*.TBQETABI.E8.
Wholesale Prteaa, 

14 10 to ! I M
•1 eo
t eo M M.'

4 7*
6 M 
I 10 

10 00

179 500
'•i130 1,000

1,100
1,100

mes. iio %
Oed boxes 1

4 m

■
Otereebrook ft Cronyn report exchange 

r.itep
2%Brazilian 

Brompton .. 55 
Can. Cement. 60 

do. pfd. ... 91 
Can. S. S. .. 48 

do. pfd. ... 71 
Con. Smelters 18 
Can. G. Elec. 99 99 99 99
Detroit............ 90 90 8 9 8 9
Dom. Can. .. 38 38 38 38
Dom. Iron .. 48% 48%, 48 48% 910
Dom. Glass.. 56 66 56 56
Dom. Bridge. 87 87 $7 87
Dom. Tex... 107 108 107 108
Laurenttde .. 9(% 95 94% 95
Lyall ............... 53% 55 53 % 54
McDonald .. 25 25 25 25
Mont. Power. 85% 86 84% 84% 971
Natl. Brew... 53% 53% 52%. 53% 450
Quebec ......... 23% 24 23% 23% 330
Span. River.. 88% 88% 87% 88% 470

do. pfd. ... 94% 95 94% 94% 555
tl. of Can.. 60% 63% 60% 63% 245
hawlnlgan. 109 109% 108 108 « 311

Tor. Rly. .. 63 65 63 64% 410
Wayagamack 85 87 85 86

84 2.1.. 85 -as follows :
Buyers.

N.Y. fds.... 14% ' •
Mor>t. fds... par 
Ster. dem.. .430% IWz
Cable*r. ...431% 432% .

p.ates in New York.-.: Demand sterling.

>2,000Sellers. Counter ■894 26 71 6258890», can... I $0 
barrel ,..1| 00

'fartotei
raded, per

15 !19% 20
Kirk. Lake .44 ...
McIntyre ... 183 ... 181

9% 10

32,100
l.OOU
1,300
2,500
4,400
2.500 
1,000 
1.000 
6,000 
7,600
7.500

% to % 9t Keorapar
I eo t io 30

84 67 eo 
0 60 9% 1057%69 Moneta ..........

Newray M. . 5
P. Crown ... 18% . 
Sch. Gold M. 20 .
Teck-H. .... 11 
Thomp.yK. .
V. N. T.......... 18
W. Dome C. 6 

Silver—
Adanac ......... 1
Bailey »......... 4
Beaver
Conlagaa ... 200 
Crown Res.. 16 
Hargraves .. 2
McKln-Dar... 31 
Nitolsalng ... 900
Ophlr ..........
Peterson L.. *10% 
Timlskamlng 25% , 
Trethewey .. *17 ...

OH and Ga 
The Petrol . 35
Vacuum Ga* 12 ...

Silver, *4%c.

100
76 41376. 1885 I'251lus' Wrri.5 ’o°o 

tibia, boxes « 00 
til., sen... 4 71

i s,e
6 f0 .. 75ON WALL STREET.

New York, Jan. 11.—There was a good
Z£1»iZ LhrgeCU,Farre1 & mo^ up °UU,d#>*

togmsoId % 2î%WhAn^Am^kan maîn- ^ F'°Ur"
tal «T5*av?tr0,lS l'ntprrltte^al PetiS- Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 
profit-taking. * _ Nominal. In jute -bags. Montreal; nom-
îrrwh^Ryan^d ar?3r% ^rlTrinal. in jute bags. Toronto; $8.50, bulk 

) whteh was a favorite of the bears during 
the latter pagt of last year, sold at 9%.
South American Gold and Platinum again 
featured the mines, selling at 6%.

97 85 T "7%“ 7 "itii 92.. 93 
.. 93%

42
20%205

7793% 616 Îp. in smsll
•"tirifarV

9797% 2311 00 S 0» ......................... 1.000
4% 4% 4% 7,000

1,000

98 10
76 97%r m

rows, per 

roe’fan” 

dbtin

Î*
00

30 ...9797%
10097%. 97%I 60 

0 50 
I 15 
1 00
0 76

1.000
1,001).

seaboard.
Millfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).

97%97%
95%95%

i-
I" ■ • ■ ■'. ;......... 10î—, • - io

son98%. 99% 660Bran, $38 to $40.
Shorts, $42,
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

1,000TORONTO SALES »
200 4 -MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR,AND GRAIN.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 11.—Flour, 10c 
to 20c higher; In carload lots, family 
patents quoted at $10.10 to $10.40 a bar
rel in 98-pound cotton sacks; shipments, 
48,932 barrels.

Bran—$26,00 to $27-00.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $1.82% 

to $1.87%; March, $1.74%l May, $1.70%. 
Corn—No.. 3 yellow, 61c to 63c.

Oats—No. 8 white, 42%c to 43%c.
Flax—No. 1, $2.04 to $2.05.

651 IS 1.200Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. . 
29% 26 28% 345

34% 34% 332

1 10 Victory Loan —
1922 .................. 97% 87% 97% 97% ...

.... 97% 97% 97% 97% ...

.... 96% 90%- 96% 96% ...

.... 97% 98% 97% 97% ...

.... 95% 95% 95% 95% ...

.... 99% 99% 99% 99% ...

IOOA SATISFACTORY SETTLEMENT.
New York, Jan. 11.—Satisfactory set

tlement of the financial affairs of Allan 
A. Ryan and Ai tan A. Ryan & Co. with
out liquidation was announced here to
night Iby Samuel Unterrney#, counsel tor 
the Ryan interests.

Atl. Sugar ..26 
Brazilian .... 34% 35

99%:'.'. !
er and Eggs. .
ng steady et tr-om 60c- te 
fresh, from the farmer

■ F rices, 
t Country points as pen 
WO* tram tboir Union-, 

reported yesterday, are as

and àfake. good 
a bushel. Tides 

1 Meet to change.

50 1923 
20 W27

1,000
1,500Barcelona 

Bell Tel. .
Coniagas ...1.90 2.00 l.BO'200 
Can. Bread— 21% ... 21 ...
Cement ..........  60 . ... « 63% ...
Can. S. S.... 49 ... 48 48%
do. pref. ... 71 ..

C. P. R- ...141 ...
Con. Gas
Can. Oar pr.. 70 ... .
D. Can. pr . 78% ... .
Gen. El. nr.. 93% 94 93% 94
Mackay ........... 71 ... 70% 71
do. pref. ... 64% 66 64% 65

Maple L. .
Niplssing ...9.00 ...
N. S. Steel... 40% 41
P Rico pr... 66 ...
Steel of Can.. 61% 63% 61% 63
do pref. ... 87 ..................» • • ■

Steel Corp... 48% 48% 38 48%
Smelters .... 18 
Tor. Ralls . - 64 
Winnipeg ...40 

Banks and Loans—
Commerce . ..183% 183% 183% ...
Imperial .•■•18* ...
■loyal ..............
Standard ...-198%...
Union .............151^ ••• lo1

Bonds—
Sao Panulo".". 73 !............................ $7,000
1932 . ....L »8% ..- 97% 98 $22.150
1923 ................ 97% 97% 96% ... $30,500

96% 97% 96% 97% $7,450

‘
19335000c. 1934 ... 

12 1937
100 1•Odd lot.

Total sales, 84,420.29
15 UNLISTED STOCKS.LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Jan. 11.—Beef, extra. India 
mess, nominal. Pork, prime mesa, west
ern, nominal. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 
lbs, 220s. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 
30 lbs, 190s; Canadian Wiltahires, 225s; 
clear -elites. 14 to 16 lbs, 210s; long clear 

• middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs, nominal ; long 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs, nom
inal; short clear backs, 16 to 20 'lbs., 194s, 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs, 166s; New 
York shoulders, 146s. Lard, prime west
ern in .tierces, 158s 6d; unrefined, la5s 6d. 
Turpentine spirits, 100s. Resin, common, 
29s. Petroleum, refined, 2s 3d. War 
kerosene, No. 2, 2s 4d.

>
43140 —ORONTO BALES, UNLISTED.

—Morning.—
Brompton—5 at 65%.
Dom. Foundry—10 at 51%, 10 at 51%, 2

North Am. Pulp—200 at 6%, 25 at 6. 
Laurenttde—10 at 94%.
Holllnger—50 at 6.85, 20 at 5.85.
N. Breweries—25 at 53%.
Mont. Power—10 at 85%.

—Afternoon.—
North Star—50 at 6.00, 30 at 6.00. 
Brompton—15 at 54%.
McIntyre—700 at 182, 300 at 181,
North Am. Pulp—50 at 6.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson ft Co, Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

Bid.Asked.
Brompton common............... 64%

iu Black Lake common........... 13
do. preferred .............................
do. income bonds

** Canadian Oil Cos. com........ 70
Carriage Fact. com...

18 Canadian Mach, com
do. preferred ........

Dom. Fds. & Steel co 
,î do. preferred ...

188 Dominion Glass ..........
Dom. P. ft Tr. com.............. 38

do. preferred 
20 Elk Basin Pet. .

King Edward Hotel ............ 60
335 Macdonald Co, A. ....

do. preferred ....
36 Mattagaml Pulp com

9 North Am. P. & P..
11 North Star Oil com.

do. preferred ...
5 Prod. & Reftn, com.

Steel ft Rad. com.. 
do. preferred ....
do. bonds ...............

Volcanic Gas ft Oil..
Western Assur. com............ 12%
Western Canada Pulp........  31
Whalen Pulp com.. 

do, preferred ....

.125 125% 125 54wheel, 
: wheat, 

clean 
prias#

; C. N. R. EARNINGS.
Canadian National ' Railways gross 

earnings for week ending January 7th, 
1921, $1,814,057; corresponding period last 
year, $1,642,208; increase, $171,849.

|l '5 11%
N33 31

6256 9% 7 T.V
il.145 32 25100 (4STORAGE EGG STOCKS FAVORABLE.

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch )—From the standpoint of stocks 
of storage eggs, the market at the pres
ent time is in a very healthy condition. 
On Jan. 1 stocks in Montreal amounted 
to about 14,000 cases, and in Toronto to 
tome 9000 cases, which is considerably 
lower than a year ago. The United States 
government report of storage stocks on 
hand Jan. 1, Issued today., gave a total 
of 437,000 cases, against 1,542,000 cases a 
year ago. This shows a very heavy de
crease for the present year.

Toronto specials, jbbbing, 86c to 90c, 
extras, 78c to 80c; firsts, 70c to 72c. 
Eastern Ontario country ' markets easy, 
shippers paying 60c to -65c, and making 
-ales 75c f.o.b. Western Ontario _ ship
pers report paying-7Pc. Montreal firm 
at yesterday's prices. Winnipeg trade 
offering 75c delivered for fresh and job
bing specials,at 85c.

Chlcagj current firsts, 61c to 62c; re
frigerators unchanged.

New York, current extra firsts, 68c to 
refrigerator

40% 41 5153
91 88

66. ...•39 35I LOUIS J. WEST & CO.88 st;1
11 10

37065 64 64% 
41% 40 40%

’.5 ' Members Standard Stock Exehenge. - 
Unlisted and listed Stacks bought and e»Wc

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
Montreal, Jan. 11.—Grand Trunk Rail-

‘%8:nAT.Mrïm?T-1 uu ««««*. T«»t.
568,805; Increase, $389,636. I Phone Main 1806.

\UMQd 23
f <NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto:

Allied Oil .3 
Boone Oil
Boston ft Montana ............. 39
Divide Extension ..
Elk Basin Cons. . ^ 
ftiureka-CroesUs. . . .
Federal Oil ...............
General Asphalt ...
Glemock Oil ...........
G«ld Zone ........ ..........
iKadio................................
Inter. Petroleum ..
Merritt Oil ...............
Marland Refining ».
Midwest Refining <
North American Pulp ... 0%
perfection Tire - -...............
Producers and Refiners ,. 0%
Ryan Oil 
Simms Peter 
Skelly Oil ...

'Ton. Divide
United Profit Sharing ...
V S. Steamships .

*ni 66
2630

6Bid. Asked. J198 198% 198 198%W "THt
- if you

-tVto*E U*K»
XVsîvê*'
WV AwrfllEie.
yvf*—

,CA\AAf£ \x
vote

5.0016%16 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

15198 3.50
' 1% 16%6% .39% ,.. Wheat—

.. Mar. ... 177% 179 177% 178% 177%
... May ... 168% 170% 168% 168% 168%
::: MTyy(T7. 152% 154 «2% 153

27% July ... 136% ...
Corn—

May ... 74%
July ... 75%

Oats—
May ... 48%
July ... 48

Pork—
May ... 24.00 24.20 24.05 24.20 23.80b 

Prev. Jan.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

.10 17.50 17.00 17.00 17.60

.96 16.02 15.60 15.74 16.20

.92 16.08 15.65 15.82 16.22

.09 16.23 15.85 16.00 16.33
6.12 16.21 15.84 15.93 16.40 Jan.

... 1528%28 A. L. HUDSON & CO.$700 658% 7F45% 752% 152% 
.... 132%57% Successors

J. P. BICKELL ®. CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN------COTTON------STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchangee 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada. 

Telephones Main 7374-5.6-7-8

. 57 «19242 A42 • »WarBonds- .̂.......................... ,1>M0

92% 93 92% 92% $1.000
97% 97% 97 ... $23,500

97% ... $5,500
97% 98% 97% 97% 151,100 
95% 96% 95% ... $173,050 
99 99% 99 ... $104, uOO

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
8% London, Jan. 11.—Bar silver, 39 %d per

IM*16 2U °UNew York, Jan. 11.—Bar silver, 66%C 

1% per ounce.

2523% 74% T4% 74% ,74%
75% 76% 75% ' 76%

48% 48% 48% 48%
48% 47% 47% 48%

.... 23 ... 60i 21%
-19311 1817% 19371312% NEW YORK COTTON. <$.victories—! t43% 98 A. L. Hudson ft Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

1927145%145 i193370c; firsts, 67c to 68c; 
61c to 62c.

6
19341%1% 23.50 ....1937

May ... 13.60 13.87 13.60 13.85 13.70
Jan. ... 12.87 13.13 12.87 13.12 13.00

Riba-
May ... 12.47 13.76 12.41 13.7S 13.47

13.00 13.02 12.00 12.02 11.87a

G
British cables (prices, shillings, per 

dozèn) : * . .
London, Jan. 11.—Supplies English in

creasing rtipidly; prices lov^er; English, 
48 to 6, j Irish, 46 to 48c; Danish, 48 to oO. 
Poultry trade firm; chickens, 1% to 2%; 
turkeyo, 1% to 2,

13% * I*13% Jan. ... 
Mar. ... 
May ... 
July ... 
Oct,

■ 8%
8% m i?.

I.
r

4>r» ’ u

6
»

STUDEBAKER
•y HE report of this com- 
Jl pany shows assets in 

excess of $100 behind every 
share of common stock.
The earnings for 1920 are 
said to be the largest in the 
corporation’s history.
Daring the past year this 
stock has declined more 
than one hundred points.
OUR SPECIAL REPORT 
FREE UPON REQUEST.
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MEN YOU HEAR OF
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
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No. 82.
MR. JOHN O’CONNOR, general manager 

of the Murray-Kay Company, Limited. 
Mr. O'Connor, who was hern In Kll- 
larney, Ireland, It a prominent Chrla. 
«Ian Scientist, president of The Masonic 
Temple Corporation and a director of 
the Klwanls Club. His buelnees activi
ties have net been confined to Canada 
ae, previous to receiving his present 
appointment, he spent some years In 
bualneea In Pittsburg, New York and 
Minneapolis. As Mr. O'Connor himself 
put| It, business is his favorite sport,

■

:
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AGREES TO PRICE FOR
PURCHASE OF CHURCH

BU

MERCHANTS SUGGEST 
KING STREET WEEK

bath, sun 
„lveway. E 

Bargain. C
S,

Assessment Commissioner Format 
said yesterday, when asked whether 
an agreement had been reached with 
the congregation of Grosvenor Street 

Church receding the

pine and 
night.

Building Viaduct Is Essential 
to Development of the 

Downtown Thorofare.

Presbyterian
price to be paid by the city for the 
property, that the consideration, $57,- ’.I
500 had been fixed by the official ar- I 
bitrator and he did not think the city I 
would carry on any fight to have that 

At tile directors' meeting of the flffUre reduced, altho when the matter - 1 
King Street Asnociatlon Yesterday, was up before, the city had valued 
Major W. E. Harris was appointed the property at $50,000.
general secretary at a salary of $3,- 
000 a year, and preliminary plans were 
adopted for a membership drive. 

Robert Croriby suggested that a

ADMITS GIVING BRIBE.
Samuel Spiegel, against whom the 

grand jury in the .assizes returned 
“King Street Week” campaign might a true bill on i. charge of havlng 
be inaugurated to impress upon not given a bribe to P. C. Reid and Detec- 
only firms and individuals doing tive Dickinson in connection with a 
business on King street, tout also all b.O.T.A. charge, pleaded guilty yea- 
citizens of Toronto, what King street terday when arraigned, and Mr. Justice 
had accomplished and the potential!- Logie deferred sentence, 
ties it still held as the main business 
thorofare of the city. i

George Wright stated that unless 
the viaduct was built it would seri
ously interfere with the development 
of King street. He strongly advised 
the taking in of all intersecting 
streets to strengthen the hands of 
the association for improving the 
down-town areas. He „ pointed out 
that there was not a thru street be
tween Yonge and Bathurst streets, 
and that this situation would have 
to be rectified.

The matter of changing the name 
and scope of the association was left 
over for a general meeting of the 
members to deal with. v

Committees Named.
The following committees were ap

pointed by the directors: Advisory! 
committee, C. A. Bogart, S. Benja
min, H. C. Cox. J. F. Douglas, Her
bert Daly, Li. Goldman, Thos. F.-How,
Peleg Howland, P. C. Larkin, Sen
ator F. Nichols, Geo. O’Neil, H. L.
Richardson. W. E. Rundle. Stuart 
Strathy, Geo. Scroggie, W. S. Stout,
Sir Edmund Walker, E. R. Wood,
Geo. Wilson, Geo. Wright and Geo.
Warwick.

Executive campaign committee—
E. H. Anderson, .T. E. Atkinson, V.
C. Canty, D. N. Neave, Jno. O’Con
nor. J. C. Palmer, F. Ramsden, A. T.
Reid, R. T. Stanley. M. Singer, H. A.
Taylor. Winnett Thompson, W. W.
Vickers and L. M. Wood.

Teams committee—!.. J. Applegath.
W. F. Brownlee. V. C. Cardy, C. W.
Crowfoot. A. W. Caldwell. H. A.
Cooper, H. C DIMemuth, Fred 
Wm. Levy, D. O’Brien, A. W. Poole,
A. Sharp. R. T. Stanley, Mr. Shleldn 
(R. G. Dunn andjjo.) and Mr. Wads
worth (Wadswdrth-Nathanson Co.)

Arrangements committee — V. O.
Cardy, chairman, with power to add.

Prospect committee—-Captain W. C.
C. Innés, with power to add.
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' Now Playing
McKAY'S SCOTCH REVUE .

featuring -
WEE MAY McKAY 

Dobbs, Clark and Dare; Hickman 
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son; The Four Paldrene. 
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EXTRA—Profess!
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Mrs. Young, according 
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Moment, tied a rope 
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QUESTIONS BASIS OF 
HYDRO RADIAL COSTS
Counsel for Drury Govern- 

ment Raises Point Before 
Commission.t r

ASSESSMENT METHOD

Engineer Points to Charges 
Being Borne on Value 

of the Land.

The assessment method by which 
the Hydro commission apportioned 
over each municipality the cost of 
the proposed radiais was closely In
vestigated at the resumed session; 
yesterday in Osgoode Hall of the 
Hydro radial 
Hellmuth, K.. C.,
Drury government, . sought to show 
that the avowed equalization basis 
had resolved itself merely into 
the payment by each district of the 
cost of construction of the section 
within it, an arrangement which left 
the terminal costs to be, borne by] 
Tpronto, Hamilton and important 
divisional points. In support of his 
argument, he quoted from the esti- 
nfates of the Toronto to Hamilton 
to Guelph line figures, showing the 
construction costs of the Port Credit 
division to be $429,000 per mile, and 
of the remaihing sections to be $65,- 
000 per mile.

W. G. ' Hewson,' chief ' railway en
gineer for the Hydro commission/ 
who continued on the witness stand, 
explained that costs were appdrtton
ed according to the proportion which 
tjie assessed value of the land bor
dering the district's , radial bore to 
the assessed value of the land bor- 

, dering the. whole system.
'‘The estimates of the Toronto to 

Pbrt Credit line is $5.238.000. and 
that is within a few dollars of the 
bylaws that those municipalities 
passed,” pointed out Mr. Hellmuth.

Fact is Coincidence.
'“Yes,” agreed Mr. * Hewson, who 

explained the fact as largely one of 
coincidence. y

Turning then to Hamilton, counsel 
pqinted out that there, too, the cor
poration had been asked to pass a 
bylaiw for five million dollars, which, 
was approximately the estimated coat 
of the radial within that city.

“Wee it not the dominant idea that, 
each of the municipalités should be 
assessed for the cost of the line that 
passed thru it?" then demanded Mr. 
Hellmuth.
' The witness, however, would not 

admit ' this statement, but declared 
tl$at the determining of the costs to 
bp borne toy any district was a mat
ter ■ of. greater perplexity than the 
there application of the principal 
which he had outlined. 4

Mr. Hellmuth referred to the ,1915 
estimate of $5,235,000 for the Toronto 
and Port Credit section. This figure, 
he stated, had been increased in the 
most recent estimate to $6,683,000.

“Labor and materials are higher,” 
remarked Mr. Hewson,

"Then it is a fact that they are 
solely responsible for the rise and 
that no higher grade of road was 
projected?” inquired Mr. Hellmuth.

"Tee,”- agreed the witness, admit
ting that an actually cheaper super
structure had been intended in the 
estimate last prepared.

Fluctuations which the estimate for 
tills section had undergone were then 
declared by Mr. Hellmuth to have 
been as follows: In 1915, $5,235.000;i 
in the report later prepared by W. 8. 
llurnay, $8,098,000; in 1920, following 
*•' further revision. $6,683,000. 
r ’’The final revision reduces the ca
tenate by $1.611,000,” Mr. Hellmuth 
remarked, adding: “Is there any rea
son for It not being further altered?”

Figures Are Variable.
“The figures are variable,” admitted 

Mr. Hewson.
'Hut might it not be cut toy one; 

or two millions; is not the line ex
travagant?” pressed the counsel.

Mr. Hewson stated that the figures 
Included principally statistics of civil

I

commission- I. M. 
counsel for the
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PRINCESS } Mat.Today 
CENTURY

liberals Select Stan 
, er for By-Electi 

Fifth in Fie

Somethin* New 
w „ *»nd Novel
MIDNIGHT

Everybody Likes It WHIRL

Seats Tomorrow 
NEXT WEEK 

CUADLES DILUNÛUAM’S

Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 1 
•*» Press).—The fifth a: 
Ws to enter the West 
tetlon was chosen here 
Wwn of G. N. Gord 
Present the Liberal pa: 
[«^nomination was u 

•Wfoloved by Mr. R. R. 
^ seconded by Mr. Ha; 

int of the local 1 
•A., In whose hall 

f5« held. Mr. J. J. Ha 
he Chair. In a speech n 
‘««on, Mr. Hall charge 
'•ht with trying t m 
"5* the tariff question 
'•he at stake in the pr 
■* etid the Liberals fi 
•on, but the Liberal pr! 
motion differed from 
■teighen government li 
retted for the benefit 
** not for the big inte 

— Quotes High P 
Ho produced figures 1 

*®OTt of the commissi- 
of living, in which 

h*t basic industries su- 
hrers of women’s and n 

shoe

THE
Management I. B. SUCKLING

NEXT MONDAY is
THE PHENOMENAL PIANIST

LEVITZKIW Anne CakJveli
JEDQMB KERN'S BEST TUNES
Crev oPseew>i%'$p|ç SEATS TOMORROW MASSEY HALL 

Price», SI, $1,80, and. Balcony, Front, $2,

sssHOURS HOURS
12. CO

6.35. 1.W
4.26 8.40

Prologue k Prologue
. and many oth
** hod exacted profits 

trom twenty-two t 
[* Per cent, during th 
jhr. This, it was chare 
rout under the prote 

• Present government

4 P.M: 8.40
35 35

Massey Hall, Saturday, Jan. 15th, 
• S p.m.COMING—WALLACE REID ^«Adian Cattle Er 

Is Likely toBOLSHEVISM and BANKRUPTCY 
IN EUROPE

LINCOLN STEFFENS
London, Jan. 12.—T] 

r!" Probably maintain 
inhibiting the impor 

dean cattle boi 
?ea) except for ela 
“entry. The agrict 
lïï^lttee will rticomn 

liry of agriculture

Steffens knows. He was In Russia dur- 
*n* “|e Kerensky revolution. He has 
the Soviet Government In pontibl. He 
U a trained observer, e foremost roaga- 
*'n? Ha will tell what he saw
vrill teU 1 he knowe and that Is all he

Reserved seats, 56c, Including tax, Gen-» 
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“SNAPPY SNAPS”

GRAND TRUNK NAMES 
SAFETY ENGINEER

W. D. Robb, operating vice-presi
dent, announces the appointment of 
G. A. Kell as safety engineer. Grand. 
Trunk Railway System, with head
quarters at Montreal.

Mr. Kell, who has* occupied the 
position of traveling engineer for the 
past ten yeara has been associated 
with the motive power department of 
the Grand Trunk since boyhood, and 
has had practical experience in the 
various grades of service. Hie duties 
will be to supervise the “safety first” 
campaign among the railway’s em
ployes.

TO HOLD INQUEST 
ON TWO WOMEN

Inquiry Is in Public Interest, 
Raney Says—Victims 

Buried.

’1 think youQuest will be hehV slid Chief^oro^ 
ner Johnson last night in reference 
to Miss Monica Kenney and Mrs. A. 
Bond, who died suddenly Saturday 
afternoon after taking a blood treat
ment.

As already stated In The World, the 
attorney-general after considering the 
circumstances decided that it was in 
the -public interest to hold an inquest.

The funeral of Mrs. Bond took place 
yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, 212 Sackvtlle street. The 
service at the home was conducted by 
the iRev. C. S. Pashle, curate of St. 
Bartholomew’s Church which the de
ceased had attended, and the body 
was afterwards taken to St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway, and there burled 
A large number of sympathetic friends 
attended the service, and the floral 
tributes were many. The pallbearers 
were relatives and personal friends

The funeral of Miss Kenney was 
held from St. Peter’s Church at Bath- 

Bloor streets, yesterday 
morning to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
The Rev. Father Ryder officiated. The 
pallbearers were: Gerald, Fred and 
Bergen Clayton, Ronald Patterson and 
E. Gearln. There Were many flowers. 
Owing to illness, Mr. Kenney comd 
not attend.

urst and

JUDGE IN ERROR, 
SPRACKLINSAYS

Claims in Appeal That Yacht 
Was Public Place Under 

O. T. A.

The reason for appeal of Rev. J.
Lt. Spraoklln, former license in*

nfe*Knïi °f iVindaor' a»alnat 'the award 
of $500 and costs to O. E. Flemine 
of Windsor, damages arising out of a 
search of bis yacht, have been filed at 
Osgoode Hall. They are:

“The learned judge erred in find
ing that the yacht in question was 
not. under the circumstances, a 'nub- 
lfb place’ within the meaning of the 
Ontario temperance act, and that the 
defendant had not the right to make 
the investigation, which Is the 
ject matter of this action.

"If there was any trespass at a*, 
which is denied, there 
more than a technical

sub-

was nothing
, . „ one, and the
learned Judge erred in giving more 
than nominal damages, as no Injury 
Uffdama8e was Proved by the plaln-

' The learned, judge erred in 
iehing the defendant in 
damages by reason of the

pun- 
substantial

... . questions
asked by counsel for the defendant 
at the trial.

"The appellant will contend that 
the question put by counsel for 
defendant referred to in the judg
ment of the learned trial judge was 
quite a proper one to be put, be
cause it went to the root of the 
whole matter, because if in fact
there had been liquor on the yacht, 
then without regard to all other- 
considerations the boat would have 
ceased to be a private place within 
the meaning of the act, and wouid 
have Justified the search.”

HIGH PARK CHAPTER
INSTALS NEW OFFICERS

The annual InstallationHigh Park Chapter, Order o^the* ifast- 
ern Star, was held on Monday evening 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall. Sister Alice 
Meadows of St. Thomas, Ont., past 
grand worthy matron, was the instal
ling officer, and Sister Robina Maine, 
past grand worthy matron, acted as 
marshal, assisted by the past worthy 
matron and worthy patrons of High 
Park Chapter. The following officers 
were installed for 1921: Mra. Maude 
Slemln, worthy matron; Thomas Low 
worthy patron; Mre. Anna Oakley’ 
associate matron; Mrs. Helen Murray 
eeoretary; Mrs. Christina Low treas
urer; Mrs. Bertha Turner, 
tress; Mrs. Alice Badden, 
conductress.

At the subsequent banquet, the toast 
to the Grand Chapter was responded 
to by th* installing officer and Bro 
R. B. Magtll, grand trustee. An excel
lent program was rendered. Mise Jean 
Reekie being the soloist and Miss 
Maude Bushnell gave some fine selec
tions on the violin, Several presen
tations were made, the retiring worthy 
matron, Mrs. May Jeffery receiving a 
beautiful silver flower basket, the 
newly-installed worthy matron. Mrs 
Maude Slemen, an exquisite basket of 
flowers and the installing officer a 
handsome brass flower vase and bou
quet of roses.

conduc- 
associate

EFFORTS TO RELIEVE
YONGE STREET TRAFFIC

In order to relieve traffic at Yonge 
street Intersections the T. 8. R 
In future route Dundas 
cars down York

will
street extra 

street and loop 
around to Queen street again, via Bay 
street. The old route waa along Rich
mond to Victoria street and then to 
Queen street, crossing Yonge 

: in making the loop. twice

NOW SPORTS BLACK EYE.
Hon. R. H, Grant, minister of edu

cation, was at his office as usual yes-
i.wi y-L.and beyond a black eye is but 
little the
bol4*v» msn,worse for his encounter with

;
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TA VAL HOLIDAY” 
HALF-WAY MEASURE

SMUTS WILL WIN OUT,
IS ROWELL’S OPINION

X
World Agreement for Disarm

ament or Contihue Build
ing Program.

Result of Coming Elections W ill Have Great Bearing on 
Development of South Africa, Speaker Tells Canadian 

Club—Opposition Party Is Inimical to Britain—Tribute 
to Privileges Enjoyed in Canada. Washington,_ Jan. 11.—An inter

national agreement ’’with all, or prac
tically ail, the nattons which willA belief that General Smuts will In 1910 was the union of the Dutch 

win out in the coming elections in.
South Africa, which event will have a 
most Important .bearing in the de
velopment of that great dominion, 
was expressed by the Hon. N. W.
Rowell, K.C., in his address on “Em
pire Problems in Ajfrlca” at the Cana
dian Club luncheon yesterday. Mr.
Rowell, who has Just returned to 
Canada from the Geneva conference 
of the League of Nations, spent the 
three previous months in South 
Africa, where, he. said, the people 
had only the deepest feelings of 
friendship for Canada and were 
anxious to cultivate a closer rela
tionship- He was cheered again and 
again as he entered the room and be
fore he spoke toy some 760 members, 
the capacity of the elute 
200 had to be refused 
tickets.

"It is a difficult "thing for one to 
appreciate the extent or the variety 
of both the territories and the peo
ples in Africa who form a part of 
the British empire unless one has 
actually visited the country,” said Mr.
Rowell. “The British territories in 
South Africa, either entirely British 
or which have come under the in
fluence and control of the British 
empire, may be divided into four 
groups.

’’In the western part, Including 
Gambia, Nigeria, Gold Coast, etc., no 
white man can make a permanent 
home," Mr. Rowell continued. "In 
the south, white men are prospering 
and developing Anglo-Saxon institu
tions, and in the north law and order 
are maintained, justice is impartially, 
administered, and amid all diversity, 
wherever the flag flies, those prin
ciples are^observed.”

Mr. Roatoll discussed at some 
length the variety of the governments 
in existence in the various portions 
of Africa under the crown. In Basu
toland the king still sat on his throne 
dispensing justice.

Tribute to Civil Servants.
Speaking of the civil servants in 

Africa, cultured men and 
who unselfishly isolated themselves 
from the conveniences of social life 
to serve the flag and lay the founda
tion of freedom and Justice there. Mr.
Rowell said: "I know of nothing 
finer thaf the unselfish spirit of the 
British civil servant, 
may be found.”

The mandated territory in Africa, 
he continued, would add 70 per cent, supporting Smuts, 
to the area of South Africa, making 
a total of over 800.000 square miles.
One and a half million of the popu
lation under the British flag was 
European, and between six and seven 
million natives. The relative .dis
parity between the white and black 
races was steadily growing, as the 
latter race rapidly increased, 
statesmen in the future, 
racial consciousness of the blacks 
developed, had a serious problem 
confronting them. There existed an 
Inimical feeling, fostered by the Na
tionalist party under General Herzog,
■which was founded on the ill-feeling 
created during the Boer war, and 
certain section* of the Dutch popu
lation considered secession from the 
empire quite a feasible undertaking.
The Dutch Church wanted a return 
of power and was lending its in- 
fiyjnce .

^The cardinal principle of the for
mation of the Union of South Africa

and British as a basis for future de- 
cetopment, and the racial anti-British 
appeal caused a rebellion in South. 
Atrica after the beginning of the 
great war, which was much more 
serious than we realized. Vigorous 
action, said Mr. Rowell, toy General 
Botha, waa responsible in maintain
ing the stability of the government 
at that time. Following his death, he 
was succeeded by General Smuts.

Mr. Rowell considered Botha the 
greatest South African, Kruger and 
Rhodes being the next In prominence. 
General Smuts, he thought, was very 
capable, as was shown in the last 
session, when he carried on the gov
ernment with 40 members and was 
only able to do so by the loyal sup» 
port, of the Unionist party.

* Issue Clearly Defined.
“The issue defined é by General 

Smuts, now leader of the United 
South African and the Unionist par
ties, is whether South Africa will re
main within the British empire and 
find her future as one of the free, 
self-governing dominions, or become 
an independent, unlnfluentlal repub
lic,” said Mr. Rowell. “The real fight 
is between the parties led by General' 
Smuts anjl the Nationalists, under, 
the leadership of General Herzog, 
who has always been inimical to
wards the British empire.”

The Nationalist party, Mr. Rowell 
said, submitted a resolution in which! 
was embodied the right to secede 
from the empire, and this was stren
uously opposed by the South African 
party, as such would endanger the 
constructive work of the last 12 years. 
A reunion of the parties was now; 
impossible, but what was most im
portant was whole-hearted co-opera
tion by the population. The Unionist 
•party realized the future ahead of 
South Africa and was heartily in 
support of the platform outlined by 
the South African party.

The election next month, said Mr. 
Rowell, would result in either a union 
with the interests of Britain and 
what the flag stood for at stake, or 
one with a party in power inimical 
to everything British. Altho a pro
found appeal had been made to ill 
the animosities and aspirations of 
the Boers, yet Mr. Rowell felt Gen
eral Smuts would win. 
workers would desert 
party, he felt, and would make sure 
of preserving British connections by,

guarantee an end of competition in 
navy building,” was presented as the 
only alternative to the buildigg by 
the United States of a navy powerful 
enough ‘‘to command the respect and 
fear of the world” by Secretary Dan
iels in testimony today before the 
naval affairs committee of the house 
of congress.

The naval secretary, who appeared 
before the committee in connection 
with its consideration of the subject 
of disarmament, dismissed as 
worthy of discussion a third proposal 
for a United States navy less than 
equal to the most powerful sea power 
In the world, “because it is a waste of 
money to spend money on an agency of 
war which would be helpless if needed."

In presenting his views to the com
mittee, Mr. Daniels took occasion to 
outline the advice which he would give 
to President-elect Harding should he 
be asked for counsel on naval matters. 
This advice took the form of a sug
gestion that Mr. Harding immediately 
upon tots inauguration invite the na
tions of the world to meet with the 
representatives of the United States m 
a disarmament conference. Authority 
for such action was given by the naval 
appropriation act of 1916, the secretary 
said.

un-
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What He Would Advise.
“If President-elect Harding should 

do me the honor to ask my advice on 
the subject.” declared Mr. Daniels, “X 
would unhesitatingly say to him:

“ "If the United States is not to be
come at once a member of the League 
of Nations, I believe some plan should 
be adopted at once to secure an agree
ment for a reduction of armaments. 
You will have the authority to call 
such a conference. You can act on 
March 6 and hasten the coming of the 
day when the taxpayers of this coun
try and of all countries may be safely 
freed from the great burdens o.f war 
preparations. Until that conference 
secures world agreement let there be 
no cessation in building the ships au
thorized by congress.’ ”

A Half-way Measure.
Characterizing the "naval holiday” 

between the United States, Great 
Britain and Japan, provided for in the 
pending resolution introduced by Sen
ator Borah of Idaho, as a “half-way 
measure,” Mr. Daniels reiterated his 
opposition to the United States enter
ing into such an agreement. An alli
ance of the three nations, he said, 
might be followed by ‘‘a counter en
tente of nations Jealous of what they 
regard as an Anglo-Saxon and Japa
nese alliance to dictate to the world.”

“Holidays indicate a cessation from 
work for a brief period with a view to 
returning to the old job when the holi
day is over.” Mr. Daniels added. “The 
only wise course Is to end competitive 
naval building, not for one year or 
five years, and not by a few nations, 
but for all time by all nations. The 
time is ripe for securing such an agree
ment now, and I would consider it a 
serious mistake to fail to embrace the 
opportunity for a permanent policy of 
reduction by accepting in its place a 
substitute in the form of a terminable 
and unsatisfactory holiday. The world 
is asking for no play time but for 
serious business.”

Has Longest Coast Line.
Asked by Chairman Butler if Great 

Britain’s geographic situation did not 
entitle that nation to command of the 
seas, Mr. Daniels stated that he did 
not subscribe to this belief.

“The United States has the longest 
coast line," said the naval secretary, 
“and has Alaska, Hawaii, Guam and 
the Philippines to protect as well as 
a moral obligation in South America 
under the Munroe Doctrine. We are 
entitled to the largest navy in the 
world, if there is ‘no international 
agreement.”

Secretary Davie told the committee 
that President Wilson had not called 
a conference because the president felt 
in view of the short time he would 
remain in office such action would 
embarrass the incoming administra
tion. Mr. Wilson did not use the pow
ers granted him in the 1916 act at the 
close of the war, Mr. Daniels added, 
because he thought the participation 
by the United States in the League of 
Nations would bring about the desired 
result.

The pending Borah resolution, pro
posing a 50 per cent, reduction in naval 
programs for the next five years, on 
the part of the United States. Great 
Britain and Japan, was brought into 
the discussion by Representative Brit
ten, Republican. Illinois, and the naval 
secretary voiced his opposition tf the 
Borah proposal on the grounds that 
it would leave the United States sec
ond in naval strength and did not take 
into consideration armed land forces.

Chairman Butler asked Mr. Daniels 
to present to the committee tomorrow 
data showing the naval construction 
and projected programs of Japan and 
Great Britain.

women.
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Freedom in Canada.
As Mr. Rowell was departing for 

home he was accompanied to the 
station by President Reitz of the 
senate, who handed the ultimatum to 
Lord Milner which began the Boer 
war. Mr. Rowell spoke highly of the 
loyalty of Mr. Reitz and hie two sons, 
one of whom won the only constitu
ency captured by the South African 
party in the Orange Free State.

”1 ask. in What other country or 
under what other flag.” concluded 
Mr. Rowell, i’wlll you find more mira
cles wrought? On my return to Can
ada I am more convinced that Cana
dians have the greatest liberty to 
be found in the British empire. Only 
toy the maintenance of integrity and; 
essential unity under a common sov
ereign can we best promote the 
causes of peace, justice and ordered 
liberty, which the world eo greatly 
needs and for which so many brave 
men so cheerfully died.”
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engineers, upon which he was not 
competent to Judge. i

Counsel then inquired the reason 
for the abandoning of the project for 
a radial from Stratford to London. 
The district which this line would have 
served was, he stated, Jhe garden of 
Ontario and offered conditions ap
parently auspicious for a Hydro un
dertaking. '

“Since that line was projected the 
Grand Trunk has changed owner
ship," stated Mr. Hewson. declaring 
that the Hydro commission was not 
desirous of paralleling a government- 
owned line. i

“But you would be paralleling the 
Grand Trunk on the Toronto to St. 
Catharines line,” pointed out Mr. 
Hellmuth. ' —

Further close questioning by coun
sel failed, however, to elicit from the 
witness any other reason for the 
dropping of the proposed London 
line. He was unable, he stated, to 
recall the discussion which had pre
ceded the action.

The morning session of the probe 
was concerned principally with an 
elaborate Investigation of the esti
mates prepared for the abandoned; 
Unlonville, Stouffville and Port Perry 
Une. The evidence was characterized 
by W. G. Hewson, the witness, as 
dealing with “dead wood," In as much, 
as the proposition had been recog
nized as Inadvisable and was thoroly 
defunct.

ONTARIO MUSEUM 
TO BE ENLARGED

Government Will Provide 
Work to Relieve Un- 

— employment.

A deputation from the Toronto 
Building Trades’ Council waited on 
the government yesterday and asked 
that work be commenced with the 
erection of the proposed new admin
istration building in Queen's Park to 
provide work for the unemployed.

The deputation asked that the gov
ernment, at the forthcoming session, 
amend the workmen’s compensation 
act so that persons drawing benefits 
shall be paid 100. per cent, of their 
wages instead of 66 2-3 per cent., as 
at present; that the act, as amend
ed at the last session, be made retro
active so that persons, who, prior to 
July 1 last year were receiving bene
fits, may now draw the higher rate 
of compensation^ that it be further 
amended so that maintenance staffs, 
such as carpenters, plumbers and 
steamfitters, employed in shops and 
departmental stores, who are not 
now bénéficiants, shall be brought 
within the provisions of the act.

The council further sought legis
lation which would make it compul
sory for contractors to more speedily 
report all accidents.

Complaint was made that adequate 
protection was not given at elevators. 
The deputation asked for a bill which 
would compel the installation of safe
ty devices on all elevators. They 
claimed that in the city of Philadel
phia. where safety appliances are 
compulsory, there was not one acci
dent last year.

The government gave the deputa
tion a sympathetic hearing and also 
intimated that it was considering 
the construction of an addition to the 
provincial museum on Bloor street.

SKETCH OF PROPOSED
RECEPTION HOSPITAL

RETURNS OF TIMBER
CUT DO NOT AGREE

A rough sketch of the proposed re
ception hospital has been prepared by 
the city architect’s department and 
will be laid before the property com
mittee a* its first meeting, 
building is to be erected on the north
east corner of Trinity College grounds 
and lt will contain space for about 60 
beds.

The plans 'must be approved by the 
provincial government as well.

The Riddeil-Latchford timber 
quiry at Osgoode Hall yesterday in
vestigated the daily and weekly re
ports of timber cut on berths of Span
ish River Lumber Company as well as 
a summary compiled by Crown Ac
countant Harbinson.

Mr. Justice Riddell remarked that 
there were three, separate and dis
tinct figures of the cut, each lower 
than the other, the daily, weekly and 
cullers’
showed that for 1916-1917 the differ
ence between the daily and weekly 
reports was 11,051 or 6.49 per cent., 
tor 1917-18, 16,621 or 4.73 per cent., 
1918-19, 60,868 or 4.83 per cent.

THEFT CHARGED.
Kathleen McAuley, 124 Bond street 

was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Greeniey on a charge of 
theft. The woman is alleged to have 
stolen a blouse from the T. Eaton Co.

ln-

The

Mr. Harbinsonreports. TORONTO FARM SOLD.
A farm on the north side of Dun

das street at the Dixie road was sold 
yesterday by auction by C. M. Hen
derson in accordance with court in
structions. It contained 90 acres and 
the price realized was $17,800. 
Thomas and Mary O’Brien were the 
purchasers and the National Trust 
Company represented the Julia A. 
Brown estate, owners of the farm.

WOMAN GET8 ALIMONY.
Mr. Justice Kelly yesterday award

ed Mrs. Erna Kate Nell of Ottawa 
alimony at the rate of $200 per 
month in her action against her hus
band, Brig -Gen. William John Nell, 
formerly of the Canadian Army Vet
erinary Corps. The defendant 
not represented, In court,

RE-ELECT HOSPITAL TRUSTEE-
At the annual meeting of the trus

tees of Toronto General Hospital yes
terday H, c. Cox, whose three-year 
term has now expired, was re-elected. 
This was practically the only item of 
business transacted. The regular
board meeting which deals with fin
ancial matters, will be held in Feb-

CHARGE IS THEFT.
James Riley, no home, was arrested 

by P. C. McCrae yesterday afternoon 
bn a charge of theft from Nicola 
Maursky, 85 Sherbourne street, Riley 
Is alleged to have stolen $20 from 
Maunsky'a pant» pocket.

ruary.

DRURY AT MILTON.
Premier Drury speaks at Milton on 

Friday n ght. This is Mr. Drury’s first 
visit to his own riding for some con
siderable time.
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CYRIL SCOTT
The English Pianist and 

Composer
"One of the rarest artists of 
the present generation."—Claude 
Debussy,

Res. 41, $1.50, Bel. Front, $2. 
PLAN OPENS MONDAY, JAN. 17.

Yoffge St. rneatre i 
Winter Garden
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With Cast of Stars.
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GOUVERNEUR MORRIS' 
SENSATIONAL STORY

“TRUMPET
ISLAND”
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TOMORROW
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\
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